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Ff RE''CRD 

1. This   paper,  authored  jointly by   Che  United Nations   Industrial 

Development  Organization  and  the   Economic  and  Social   Commission   for A"ia 

and  the  Pacific   represents   the   final  phase  o<"  t Hr  Priority  Project   M 

Regional   Co-operation    n Chemical   Fertilizer  Production   and  Distribut;on 

on which  the   two agences  collaborated   in   1975-     The  project,   which   included 

country mi osions,   the preparation  of several   papers  and   the  convening of an 

Expert Group,  was   undertaken   ir   response   to  requests  by   its  Member <iovcrn- 

ments  that   ESCAP  explore  the  possibilities   for   regional   co-operation  to 

deal  with  some  of   the ser'our.  problems   involved   in  the   supply  of  fertilizer 

and other agricultural   requisites   in order  to  raise   food output   on Asian 

farms.    The   project  commenced during the  waning  of  tht   "fertilizer cri"is", 

brought about  by  short supplies   and high  prices  of  fertilizer.     At  this  time, 

governments   of  developing ESCAP  countries  were   implementing extensive  piano 

to expand  domestic  production,   in order  to  reduce   the   r  dependence  on 

imported supplies   and  to exploit   ••heir  own  raw material",  for   f. rtilizer 

production.     These  plans   include   br'nging about   7 million  tons/year of 

new nutrient   production  capacity  on stream   in  nin.  countries   by   1980,   in 

addition   to   large  expansions  expected   in  China  and other  social is*  countries. 

2. For   this   reason  the  paper  deals  with  two sepnrott  periods:   th.    fertilizer 

situation   towards   the end  of   the   present   decade   and  additional    investment 

required  to  attain   regional        self-sufficiency  during   the  eighties.     An 

introductory  Part  A  tracer   the  main features  of   the  problems  which have 

occurred   in   the   first  half  of   the  seventies  and  outlines  the   various  efforts 

which have   been made   internationally  to  help  ensure  adequate   food and 

fertilizer   supplies.     It  else describes   the  difficulty  and   importance  of 

forecasting  demand accurately  before   investment   plans   arc  finalized,  and 

indicates   the  approximate magnitude of  demand   in   the   region  over the  next 

15 years,   using  official   estimates  and  other    opinion.     The   avoidance   of 

unsaleable   surpluses and  the   identification of  export   markets  both  require 

more accurate  demand predictions,  „specially   in  the   light of   the cost  and 

supply considerations which arc   treated     n Part   B. Th«.se  considerations 

include  the   results of present   investment  plans,   the   endowment  and  relative 

cost of  raw materials   in   the  ESCAP region,  and  tht  huge   investment and 

production  costs   involved   in producing  chemical   fertilizers   in modern  plants. 
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3, On  the   basis  of  the  demand,   supply  and  cost  considerations  raised 

in  the   first   twe  parts,      Part   C    discusses   the  supoly-denand  balances 

which are   likely   to occur   in  each  of   11   bSCAP  countries,   indicates   the 

•mount  of  additional   capacity  which woulo  b<-  necessary   for  each   tn be  self- 

sufficient,  dnd explores   ttV  scope   Toe   intraregional   trad*,   in  order  to 

better exploit  comparative  advantage   to  gain  cheaocr  supplies.     Necessarily 

these  discussions are  based  on  a  fairly  arbitrary  itkction  of  supply and 

demand possibilities,  and  therefore  arc   illustrativ«,   rather   than  predictive. 

The need  for  TíO re extcns.v     and  precise  men i toeing  and  forecasting of 

trends  affecting  th.   industry  cannot  be  too  greatly  emphasized.     The   last 

chapter   in  Part   C continues   the.   trade   discussion  by  arguing   the   scope  for 

subregional   arrangements which would  boch  protect   the   investment  made   in 

production  for  txpo-t  and  ensure   that   imports  from  neighbours  be  as  secure 

as   less  efficient domestic  production  would.     In   the  final    Port  D  various 

forms  of  regional  co-operation  are   rccononended,   incl'jdinj  br.th  subregional  economic 

c   !'   '    .".   ;'.n   --•-!   re;i   r;.v.   . .tivities   t.   comp'e-.cnt   ,:/f   rnnl   finnncinl   and  technical 

flssistrn'o   '• i   ;'" ' .'c'.   :,nul:.4  rs, >L   the  pn du-1 i vi ty  r-f existing and new 

der.>tic   fértil ¡A.r  o 1 ant s   in   the   region 

k. Th'.   pap •..¡•'s  "jmrnciry   Dtid  RLComm.ndat i ons ,  which   immediately  follow 

this Foreword,  have t .en  distributed  already  to rSCAP Member  Governments 

as document   no.  E/CN.11/L Ml?/! MF   for   the  XXXIInd  Session  of  the  Commission. 

The full   Dapcr   is  also be ï ig  distributed     in  o "der   that   serious   consideration 

of  the   recommendrtion-   ¿rising  out   of   the  Priority   Project   may   be   assisted 

by an understanding ot   the  problems  which  they  arv.  designed   to  solve or 

avoid  through  prompt   anticipation.     There   is   scope   for   the   Jeve 1 opmtr.t  of 

a hejlthy  c'.v-w'x ecl   fertilizer   industry   in  the  ESCAn  region  and   its  contribu- 

tion to  the  feneration  of  domestic   food supplies  ard e;<chenge~carr ing 

agricultural   produce must  no'   be  endangered  by a  fdilur<_   to fr.surc maximum 

efficiency  for   it. 

5. The  paper  includes  also,  as Atincx ">!r.  P   ¡". "'   Report  dealing with 

procedural   aspects  of   the  Priority  Project,     MS  well.   I   would   like  to 

acknowledge  ?t   this  ooint   the  major  extra-budgetary assistance   by  the United 

Mations  Development  Programme  which enabled  the  project   to be  carried out. 
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It   is also desirable to express   the appreciation of  the ESCAP Secretariat 

for  the   important  cnntribuüon  made  by  the  Chi ;f and  officers  of   the 

Fertilizers,  Pesticides  and  Petrochemical   Industries  Section  of  UMIDO, 

which assumed  the  responsibility  of executing  the  project   in  co-operation 

with ESCAP.    Harmonious  co-operation  betw.cn   the UNIOC  qroup  and  th.. 

ESCAP Task Force on Fertilizers  an I Ayriculturai   Chemicals  has contributed 

greatly  to the quality of the work done, as  has  the  very h  lpful   participa- 

tion  of  officials of many  Member  Governments  and several   international 

agencies.     Finally,  I   would   like  to  thank  the  experts  who   lent   their wisdom 

to form a very constructive Expert Group, and  the several   consultants who 

brought considerable expertise  to the analysis and  recommendations   formulated 

in the course of the project. 

J.B.P.  Marami s 
Executive Secretary 

United Nations Economic  and Social 
Commission  for Asia and  the Pacific 
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STUART AND RBCOHE'TT. .TTC.'] '* 

1. The import*n-e of dorestio   food   product ¡en \r.  •-•   -TA .i or   treoccurv-tior  of 

d«Telopmer.t  planning »     WheLhor countries  with   -rowing  populations ¿lect to 

concentrate on their agriculture 1   sectors  to r.-áse   íüí   and expons,  or vmethor 

they encourage industrialisation -.'ith   it-  corollary of "allions  ;f   .-ban rr.ouths 

to  feed, the maintenance  and expansion  of 'igricultural   reduction is cruci-.I , 

In several  developing countries  ever the  pa üt half-decade,  chronic  food shortage- 

situations  have  occurred,  attaining  f • ~ ine or ne -ir- fami ne  proportions. 

2. This criais became especially acute -'.round  n7_?.   -.-hen   years of adverse 

weather conditions  impaired the  production of coréala   in developed  food-exporting 

eountries as well  as developing  countries.    Those do vol o pod   countries which did 

hive surplus grain  production found  ready markets in other developed countries 

which had experienced  poor harvest;-,  and thr  consequent  limitation on international 

food-aid made the  poorer and more   populous developing  court ri or, oven more 

dependent  on their   own declining   food  production capacitv, 

-. Unfortunately,  the  ^pidly   increasing oil  !<nd   fertilizer  or i oes -md  a 

world shortage  of  fertilisers  resulting   fren previous   reductions   in   invostrneat 

in  fertilizer  orojoots  combined  with  somet irieti already  .sovert-   h; lan-e-of-ar yrnents 

deficits to so/er?l.v affe-+   the   capacity  of rrost  deve] o ring   countries  of the 

ESCAF region to  raise   food  production..     At a time whon   food   reserves  were  reduced 

to dangerous levels, the  high  prices  and .short  suoni y  of fertilizer cloved  progress 

on the "green revolution" by precluding even the maintenance   of fertiliser 

importa to raise   or maintain food   production  in  subsequent   yoars.     "s well   as 

affecting  food out nut,  the  fertilizer  shortage has harmed  cash  croc production, 

a major source of  foreign exchange  for many of the countrioc 

k. Fertilizer  consumption   in  the   ^.'îCAT region is   already  low t.v wcrld 

standards.     The  application rate  of nutrienti   per hectare  of  arable land was 

only 5<? kg in  vr^/nh  for the whole of  ,^-ia and,  if the  high   rat-.v  of north- 

oast  Asia are excluded,   the average  would be closer to   India V  level   of T1 kg» 

This may be compared with ?t€ kg  in  Europe and 7'* kg  in  Worth  and >.'untral 

America.     Per capita,  of course,   the  situation  in  Asia   is  even  -ioiv-  serious, 

with only Japan,   the Democratic  People's   Republic of  "orea,   the  leputlic of  ''c-ea, 

Msâaysia  (West)  and  four  Middle  East  countries exceeding  ">C  kg and some countries 

achieving  only about  ? kg-    The   comparable rates  in   'lurope   and  "iorth  and   Yntm] 

America  vere around  »'•"> kg  per head, 

  A. 
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5. Alt-ouçh   the  financial  return  or.  tho  e*nn^<J   ::ae of c ,-JcaL   ferMH-er 

appears  to  \»  positive  •i  e,vn  consideralo   ir   w/   Asian  situation.,  the  hia. 

prices which have  occurred  ir,  the oarl.s   1->7>  have hardl: boon oondaeve   to 

small  farmers'  acceptance of now  fértil i/or-intonei"--  techniques.      -\ei-'r 

traditional sources  of surrly in ^ ^,   *>torn  Europe  'ml Morti.   .-:ork'.   raised 

their prices in response  to th.  world  znovt:^,  the  prUe of b-^od   uro,  in  1 »74 

reaching almost seven times  its  c-irly-1 >~? level -ni  other  products  snowing 

fourfold cr fivefold increpes.     Tmn.si.orf  coste, have  also risen to  ciuse  further 

diätrese  to the  importing  countries. 

A. Not  only has  the   fertilizer crisis resulted  in reduced  application, 

but  it has aggravated still  further the   position of  foreign exchange  deficite 

of developing  ESCAP countrier which in some  cases »ere already severo.    For 

18  of these countries,  the cost  of fertiliser  imports  is estimated  to have 

risen  from less  than Wü 70" million  in   '«F- to over  1  V"0 million  the 

following yew,  an extra billion dollars which these-  countries could  ill-afford. 

Thus,   in spite  of smaller   entities   in  sor.e   cases,   the high   fertilizer prices 

helped  tnko balance-of-trade deficits  to dangerous  levoln;   for example,  over 

1900 million   for  I;,dia     and   "  '00 Til lion  for  B^i'ladesh «md  Pakistan,     /.   few 

countries  such  as  Indonesia,   which were easninf increased oil  revenues at  this 

time,  were ahie  to sustain higher fertilizer   prices,  but  for  the r-aiority the 

adverse  repercussions of the crisis  wero serious. 

7. International efforts  were made  to eleviate  the problem,  the most 

important measure  beine the establishment of an International  Fertiliser fup-ly 

Scheme to encourage bilateral and or^ni.e multilateral .id  in fertilizer and 

cash.     The scheme should ha/e  been of  particular significance to  „sia, which 

accounts  for three-quarters of the riant-nutrient needs of the "most seriously 

affected" countries on which  the scheme  focused attention.     However only about 

100,000 metric  tons of various  fertilizers,  or the  cash equivalent,  were 

supplied  to ÇSC.U   countries  in  tho  107^/75  fortili^er year,  leaving ? deficit 

which,  the  IF"." secretariat has  calculated,   represents almost   '; million tons 

of grain production.     As the crisis  continued,  it  became increasingly apparent 

to the developing countries themselves  that  the .solution to their   food and 

fertilizer needs must  lie in their own hands,     .appropriately,  the   focus of 

international activity has shifted towards  those   nensuroa which  will help the 

developing countries to become  less dependent on external supplico. 
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mobilized over the-  part  two yoare.     "h- "ie^   l»aortaat   'UbM  .vont,   and   a 

catalyst   for -roca  other  activity   >nd  institution-buildinr,  aua  •he   •.'orli   food 

Conference   ir,  POPO  in  Ncverbr   r.^ .     Thin   „ad .-ncour-^c-i   and erp-ndod   -""•e 

onpoing work of the  Food -r.d  „-ricultur 1    - >-auizotio..  oí  t  o :Tr.it<-<]   N.-tiont-, 

the  TTnited  Mfttiorr.  Ir.dustri-l  :'c-vclonr,.-nt   ' -." ni.et ion,  «-he   .orla   '-n':    îroup ' nd 

other international    ...-rn'-ies,   uè,  well   -0   vt^rlishine  new  f-ruea  M. 3   ;ro.-ai:a,ee 

to  relieve  Un temporary .situation   <ná  -xj-rd   food   .-roductior,   ir. t'a.a   Lori ter   kn. 

New  institutions and activities   include  the   -,'orld   Food  aourcil,   hi».   Conr.itte».-  on 

Food Aid  policies and Pro?nrrmcfi,  the  Committer ou  Jorld  Food   'ocurity,  f:e 

International Fund  for  ,^-riculturul  : evelopment,  the  Declaration and  Han of 

Action on  Industrial  Development  io-operati3n,  the  •onsuUati"o n-o-.ip or. Food 

Production and Investment  in  Ocveloping «our.triefi,  and  the  LH.'II^FA0-I3F;r' 

Working Group on  Fertiliser-,     rhese  complement evir.ting programmes,    -hieb 

have included the extensive provision  or commitment  of World Bank >1roup  funds 

for investment  in the expensive  new  fertilizer production   f-cilitioa  in  developing 

countries. 

9. iorld  fertili,er  prices  are  no-;   ¡.a-Unina;  and   -re   cvpe-tei  to  remain 

moderate  durinr  the  present decade an   la rev    paunUties   of t*-..  now  - pa-it v 

com© "on-etroam",  especially  in   parts  of *-he  world  -ita  newly dir^c/rred  or 

exploited  réserver;  of  feedstocks  and   raw material.,   for   fertili/or   manufacture. 

Kowever the  Asian population,   food  re qui rament;?  "nd   fertiliser m-rket   will   he 

expanding at the  .-'.ame  titre and  countries   fear  that   fatare   fluctuations   ir   the 

.supply and  prices  of essential   nutrients  could  h-vo  even TI o re .seriour:  -onr.c-piencos 

for  food  production and  the balance   of  payment?   than   in   the early   1 virl3.     "hi;; 

fear has  provided   >n  important  'notiea    for increased   .self-rol iarc; 

10. In addition,  there   \re  so-.a :-1  d#T«lopin#ç  .\mimn count ri M with natural 

resources which  ran  be   tapped   for  fertiliser   production within U>.   -erion, 

thue reducine the  dependence or. external ruprliea  and/or earning 

precious   foreign exchange.    The  wish   to develop and  -xploit  theraa  local 

resources  coupled with  the chronic  foreign exchange  abortan r,    r. d  the  desire 

to protect  themselves  against  possible  future  be lew-coat  rxportine and  .jubstanti-l 

fluctuations in world  fertilizer investiront,  supjly  -nd  prices, h-• 'e  lad  te 

the adoption of national   policies "Ivori  at   the  considerable expansion  of 

fertiliser production within many developing  countries-     "This drive  for 

partial self-sufficiency is especially marked  in  the.   EPCJ   a^ion,  wh<-»re  the 

/fermili, -.or 
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fertiliser  industry has traditionally produced onl v n  sr.all  proportion  of *he 

requirements,  and  that  often in small  or otherwise  inefficient   riants   r-roducin,; 

an inappropriate   or hiçh-cost  product.     riow mont   isX^ fernher countries, 

especially those  seriously effected  by  the  world  rnrket   supr.ly 3rd   prir-c 

situation  ir.  *oth   fertili ,err  .-nd   raw  saterials,  have stepped  up their   plinti 

to create  new  fertilise* production  facilities and  to overhaul  eld  sr.es, 

Demand 

11. An accurate   prediction of each  country's  df.nnd   levels   over   the  next 

d«cadeorso is  very important if the  appropriate amount  of re-ioral   invest- 

ment  in new production facilities  is to  he known,     It  is  important   for  several 

reasons.     In the   first  place, th.;  recent hi*h  price;;,  the drive   for  self- 

sufficiency in  other importing countries,  and the world-wide  desire   to exploit 

hydrocarbon  reserves nav- expanded  investment  in the  industry.     TK-  consequent 

increases  in output  are li-ely to keep world   fertiliser  prices  down  and  deny 

developing   E.'.CJ   countries the  opportunity to e/nost   possible  sacluses  of tien 

own,  especially where  these  -re  -meratod   fron  rol*tivelv ni-h-rost   production 

facilities.     In  the second  place,   the  amount  of c-nitai   investment   "O-  roquirufl 

to create  new  capacity on  an economic  scale  is  •"•rv larro.     Thus,   its  mis'llo- 

cation  in  capital-scarce economies  would  haw: serious effects  on  other industri' 

and agricultural  development  is  well ns  har^W the  foreiçr. erchsn;'e  ooeition 

which self-sufficiency is designed  to help. 

1¿>. However,   the accurate  prediction  of demand  is     lso difficult,   and 

official   and observers1  estimates   of   future  demand levels  vary   •;ilely, 

indicating  the   urgent  need for better  and  co-ordinated  research   or   t 'is  aspect 

of the market.,     hot   only economic  considerations,  b<:t also t!-c   lively  effect 

of official measures  to raise  actual  consumption  tow Ms  tarent   requirements 

muet  be  taken   into account.     Proiectíons  of demand   for tho out pi .t   of   domestic 

facilities are  made  difficult  by  the  many underlying and  rel'tïd   farters which 

are difficult   to  quantify,  including:     ,d   capita   food   consumption,    iomesti"  fc 

production,   fertiliser   md crop prices,  economic -oturna  fro-   fertilizer 

at.lication,  price  and income elasticities  oí  demand,  changes  in the-  distri- 

bution system,  government  subsidy levels,   the strength  of desires  to   -void 

dependence  on  imports, and the t?rowth-ratc  of a-ti on'1  income  itself, 
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13. Ponding relinbli   estimates,  it   arrears  tr.at   by  1 <">/''     -•msur.i t.ion  of 

nitrogen will be about 3-5 million tone   In India,     ^   ir   r-kist^,  K.-f.^r,   Vì 

and <:V>  in Indonesia, the  Republic of Korea hn.i  perhaps Ir-n  -md  tre  Philippines, 

about  0.2   in Bangladesh,   and  less thin    -   V-   in  M-l^yr.ia,  TViüand,   Uri   :an>a 

and  Afghanistan,     The AÒEAÌÌ subgroup total  would ho   -ist  o-or   1  -dllior   tor 3  h, 

while that  of all  11 significant  consuming countries together may tot-a   Ut.vcen 

6 and 7 million tons in  1r'7 (A>0. 

1if. Rather less reliable  estimât JS   for the  succi edinr- hai f-de en de  : urgert 

a  I98VÓ5  total  of between   *> and 11  million tons  M for tho above   11  countries' 

consumption,  including about  5.7 in IMi-.,  1,1   in Pakistan,    ^  in Indonesia, 

between 0.3 and 0.6  in tho  Republic of Korea,  Iran,  tho Philippines and 

Bangladesh, about 0.2 in  Malaysia, and  between r!.K) and   KVJ  in Thailand, 

Sri Lanka and Afghanistan,  with an AoEAN subtotal of about   i.-\.     Only rough 

magnitudes  can be  postulated Í9T 19^0/90,  when  the consul tion total   oo<..ld be 

between  12 and  17 million tons  N for  trie  11  countries,  that   ¡a  -•  least   three 

and perhaps   five  times tho  total  for   Wj^U.     ./LAN should   account   for  ^  niUion 

of this  total, 

15. Meanwhile,  demand  for   fertilizers and compounds containing the   phosphatic 

(P ac) and  potassium  (K-,c)  nutrients-  arr expected  to expand -.ore rapidly  from their 

lower ba ¡er   as a  better  balance   is attained   in  the  application of N,  P and K to 

Asian farms.     By the end of the  present  decade,  consumption  of ï?"^  in tiu-   ''1 

countries  is expected to have more th.an doubled   its   1775/A  level  to roach 

2.7 million tons.     This  would includo   1.2 million tons I?'V   for Indir,  about 

0.2 to 0.3 for each of Iran,  the Republic  of Korea,  Pakistan,  and  Indonesia, 

and around 0.1  million  tont-   for the  Philippines,  Thailand,   !•'-laysia  and perhaps 

Bangladesh.    The  ASEAN countries altogether would consume about     „5 million 

tons P,0r  in 1979/80. 2 5 

16. Strong growth is expected to  continue during tho  following;  decado, 

bringing the  l9öV»5 total to about '+.2 million tons P?'\-,   vdth   A.'iC/N accounting 

for 0.8 and India alone approaching 2.2 million tons.     The maintenance  of the 

growth rates  implied by these  volumes  through   the  rnd of the  1 *fOe would  yield 

totals of 1.2 million tons P^O    for ASEAN,   '..8  for India,  and ^A  for  the   11 

countries together in 19^9/90,  fully five times their 1?73/^ consumption 

.• '      Production 
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FrojucMxvn 

17. The  preceding pßrarr-nha  indicate the  •rv-.rnitude o* the  demand which 

developing E.T'P  countries now wis',  to meet   throu.-h  their dovati-   production 

of nutrient-.     Eristic t^tarationr   ir.   ^*  **T-        -ountrion   af BO it!   ar- 

southeast A. if. now   represent '   combined  ca;ncity of airr.OL.t   £<   riilior, tons:   ? 

and   junt  over   i   million tonr.  r ? v .     '^wo^r,   lov   itiii/'-tion   r   too.     v;c   .o'_d 

output  well  '-flou   the ,'rouí.ti  con.sun.rtion lov.il:     an  averse   rat--   af -> out 

per   cent hie -Allowed  domestic  production ^  '"^''    o-; ••    , ' n^Mic-   '-ara  \'  --., 

0.*  million tons  1? Vy ^.-cting about   two-thirdo  of th, icmanu   for   .! and half of  *h-t 

for  Í   '">    in  VVr"-'i~>.J CT.I.V rh    f^.rai I v   of  "»•?& aM  (tcTporaril y ) *«nrlî>d«-'"    ' «"«. 

attained aelf-sufficiency in nitrogen,  while   in  fy r? only the  Fh il in, ine a  and 

to a  lesser extunt  the Republic  of Korea -nd  Iran have oven .- fTroa«hed it, 

18. rtiU::*tion  ri=iH been  inhibited by  factors  such -s equipment  failure-, 

poor maintenance,   inadequato power supplies,  difficulty in  obt-Lnin»: sj aro 

parts and feedstocks, and weak management.     Urgent  assistance  and  co-operative 

efforts are needed  to del with  these   problems  in  the older  fl^tc, and care 

iE   necessary to  ensure that  some  of  th<•»: do  not   occur in  now   f-cilitien.       'ome 

existing plants   also suffer the  diñad/ant .-e   of     avinp been   built   to •«¡c   for-..; 

of hydrocarbons   which ire now  relatively oxpensiva;   however,   re •   < lanta     re 

being: designed to make M'esci-  •IO».-  of ivitur' !   ..- -   ard "e'vy  + ac.!   aU., 

19, In addition  to n-tionnl  efforts  to  f.-rj litote the  operation and  rr nage- 

ment   of fertilizer   riants, various  international   •,-encu.s,  either   Individually 

or   jointly, have   been increasingly -ctivo  in    listing developing  ¿"Cir 

countries by identifying the critical  bottlenecks,   formulating   i<a ottlonecking 

plana and programmes, providing  the  foreign  exebang« necess-ry to  import  needed 

inputs, strengthening in-plant  technical and  pupervisory truUùrf progranaies , 

providing loans   for  improving  the economic   infrastructures  nocc,;s'.ry for 

uninterrupted operation of the  existing  fertili'. .•:•  rinnt.-,  ticìr.inr noi ve 

distribution and  marketing problème,  and onrmi/inr  confo rene»:.-,  ao-ninars  and 

workshop Undraw  ^reiter attention by tnc   interratioml  communi1 y to tnc 

problems of underutilization of  fertilize-  production capacity. 

20, developed  countries, too,  have assisted  developing  .,.'C Ú   countries-  in 

making fuller utilisation of the existing  fertilizer production capacities 

by providing loans  and technical   aerlstince.     Aich bilateral  assistance has   comr 

mainly fror, developed countries  exporting  fertilizer plants  and equipment  <-s 

/veil 
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we 11  as technical  know-ho'. rul.: if the   foriillx-r  '-Id   rrorrnrier  of •• nst 

developed  countries  and  international   financing ;<-a";'ts,  howevr,  hap,  been 

concentrateli  in  increasing  fertiliser   srodueti or     r> ci ties,   '':d  this  without 

tho  benefit  of   >ny corrrerTl-l   '-churi    fi"  d'-vràorinr   r JCJ   count»" ¡e..  ur.  -   whole, 

?1. „n  extensive  profra;..."ie   is  now  in   has-'   to ..xrr nd chernic 1.   fi r+ili ses 

production capacities  in  ?-\r.y  developing   F-ói'-J   countrU-t ,      'ir.ee  1 *i.-ss ont   il 

hu^e  investment  costi,   tre  progrs;rmc  ru luirvs  the according  of piority to 

financial  support   provide   >:.y   iov<.-rn: en4--.,   or  arranged   ty   lovernssnt.-:  with 

financial organisations or   jovernri-ents   from  outside  the region-     In  t.r«ny of 

the countries,  the  identifient ion of prot l-m;-   and decisione,  for the  rapid 

promotion of investment  projects was made  during "^nT<  and 1(,r'->, adth  the 

result  that  a  Innre  number of ammonia/urea   "lnnts, fv-y of tho- based  on low- 

cost   indigenous  nitunl   'as,  aro already under  construction  ir: the   region. 

The countries  of  India,   Indonesia, Pakistan  •md  Irir   hive  y rtiru] ari y larro 

volumes  of capacity o oran»' or.-strean by  1 )?'-*,  with  lesser amount'?  in  hand   in 

Bangladesh,  .".ri   Lanka,   ehe  Republic of  Korea,   the Philippine* and  Afghanistan. 

China  also has  •.   comprehensive  network  of  plants under construction,  while   plans 

are  in hand or under consideration for new  f"ciltties  in Burma, Malaysia, 

Thailand, Brunei  and even  Singapore. 

22. Tn contrast   to nitroprr ,  nation" 1   development   of t' o   nr or aha tes   industry 

is  less  feasible  in the  short  ten  for most   LV"C J   countries,  and  the  deficit 

consumption/production  balance will  have  to  continue  to he  covered  ty  imports. 

Raw material  availability   (rock  n'osph"tc   "s   -'oil   a-   sul ahur)  i« the minor 

constraint  on  the- attainment  of solf-sufficiency ir   tro  countries  in  the  region. 

However,  rock   phosnv+'e   rías   been discovered   in  Australi'   and   in •    few other 

Asian countries.     I'otash  *-",/ materials   TO  even v.orc   se- ree   ir: the   refi on, 

and development  of this  industry is likely to orrur  only in  t'as media* to 

lonjr  tern,   and  tl:en only in the  two Mekong   to"in countries  which have   :arnellitc- 

and sy'lvite  deposits 

•2% Present  efforts  to extend output  ir.  order to  approach solf-cufficiency 

over the current  half-decade are  likely to cause the   production capacity of 

the group of  11  countries to increase  by about  7,'   ìillion tons "I arid  1,5 

million tons F af")    by 19¿r>.    The ¿roup's  total  capacities vould then b«   >,2 

millions tons  N and over s1.7, million tons iy;r,  frorr,  which offtakes of 7J  and 

1.7 million tons might   Pc expected  in the  ^7''/^   fertilizer ycr.     In so  far 

/a« 
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as  there may he an  inherent  ten ;Jc on tho mansion of  ou tout,   oxtr- p-.l-.tior 

of  past growth trends   s^gosts  rather r:on ccr.-j.-.-rvntlve est im.- >...-..     "a-^vor, 

offici«!     enthusi'-Tim   ir   high   -UKì   f".iluror   to :THO"O   corro  of  t'-    ¡..resent 

instillation and  utilisation t-r-ts  could  bo  offset   ty over---. ~b L¿vor.optr 

in  other artiE.     Individual   country o;ti —L-s  of  nitro^n  o-sa-t-  i."   l"-'/^' 

include  a.,o;it   %-:•   -"ill?on   ton-:   -In   India,   retwuor   : .a "   and   ' , .   <.-   Pakistan  and 

Indor.esio,  J.;'   In   Iran  -rd  ta,   Reputile   of '''orón,   '..I   in  ^ngladcsh, '.ri  ">. 1 

in  Afghaniston,  the  Philippines  -..n.l Fri   si-      ,     ïhe  sit.;-t^n  in   'l-Qaysia and 

Thailand - small   production levels  from  eyistiss  f cilitlos -  ir,  J ni ike 1 y now 

to be   changed by the   end  of the   it. cade, 

2k. A  further  considerable expansion of c-pacity  is anticipated throughout 

the  region during the   1e» vc.     Instillations now being  planned or considered 

should raise available  ooPoCity by it least i  further   5.5 riillioi  tons "Í to 

12.7 million tons  N in mid-decade.    This  opacity vould produco about T> million 

tons  N in  1)04/85.     Moreover,  present  official   intentions with  reject to 

achieving self-sufficiency and exploiting gas  rer,civcs cculd  cru.se a very much 

greater expansion   oi'  capacity  luring the   1o80s ae  a  whole.     Although domestic 

demnnd will he expanding  concurrently,   it la  fortunato that  there  ia tine, 

before the hur^o  investment  is  committed,   for oo.cn   -ountry,  subr^oup ind the 

ESCAÍ   region to consider  carefully tho  likely effective dorrest ic  and export 

demand for ita output   in  tho light of ita relativ,    production coat structure 

and  ita .alternativo  sources  of imports,   use.;  for  indigenous  raw materials,  and 

opportunity cost.:   of capital. 

25. Natural  gar   ia  usually the cheapest   feedstock   for ammonia and nitrogenous 

fertilizer manufacture.     Tt   is  becoming trie mont   important   feedstock jn the 

row  "r.Cnl plants  now under construction   -rid,   although   an <•• r aar ir,  or;  fjel   oil 

is exacted io the   1 .•80s ,  gas will  remain important,   ir.sl.Kling  its export 

following liquefaction.      òoverVl   consuming   ,: r,.'.:I -ountf'er l-ave ras réserver:, 

very large in the  .MEO  of Indonesia,     since n^phth.-..   has become  very expensive, 

it  will  be usad,like  coal, in  new plants   only in  special circumstances.     <•   few 

plants using these   feedstocks  arc now under  construction or consideration  in 

countries with  insufficient   indigenous  gas  (India)  cr with  nono   (Sri hinka,   the 

Republic of Korea).     ?'ost   rther  fertiliser-consuming  countries -re more 

fortunate  in having  the  option of domesti: gas- r.asod   production   *• i meet all 

their needs-    In sore  cases,  export  of part  of this   production migat he 

feasible;   in others   it   will   ht*  • usential  in order to  avoid sub-optimal output 

levels. 
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26. íhe; cost advantage of nitrogenous  fertilizers  derived  frei natural reas 

stoma  from tro l-tter's  al ternative-ur.o  value- '.¡id consequent oho' prioss,  the 

lowor  investnent  costs   and other elements  of production  costs  ossociatod with 

its  ur.fi, and the relative offici one y  of  its energy  oonter't.    Tur i our;  exer:ise¿ 

have  demonstrated   t>.e   usually consider".;."! e  oor:*-  rvjv^ntai'r of forti li. UT*  oroduots 

based  on pas when   i*-   is   ch>aplj  avilar "a „     ' ov/ovor,   fae  o-.portun i i" y  costs of 

investing capital   and  usir.ie dones tic   \---K   in  fertili, er   production  bot'-   need 

careful  ewj nation   in  the  lij'l.t of relativo  feedstock    inj produit,   -rioeo, 

transport costs and  alternativo  industria]   or other  investment  possibilities 

and markets. 

21, Phosphate  rock  and sources  of sulphuric acid,   both necessary  for 

phosphatic  fertilizer manufacture,  uro  less ovonly spread around  the-  region. 

Few countries have  both,  but there '¡¡ay bo .some scope   for trade  in these  inputs 

to expand the manufacture of phosphoric  acid arid trie   fertilizer  products based 

upon  it.    This trade   would include  Australie, which  lias   very ler^e   rock  deposits 

in Queensland,    One   <\ZE*N country,  the  Philippine;.;,  has   o a? jor riant   order 

serious consideration to utilise sulpnuric acid derived   froi,\ its  proposed 

copper-smelting activities.    Potash  salts have been  discovered only  in  Thailand 

and Laos,  and early exploitation of these  is not  anticipated:     a  significant 

industry serving the  region  light  develop during the   1980s however. 

28. Assistance   is  desirable to help- developing  E.'3CA? countries  develop 

their  indigenous raw materials.    Moreover,  there :«\ay be  scope for bilateral 

or subregional arrangements to share  rerional experience  in such  development, 

to exchange different  raw uuterials,  to  trade inputs   for other products  or 

intermediates,  or to provide eaqital   and expertise .abroad to develop economic 

industries close  to  their  r->w materials  source. 

29. An important   advantage for developing countries-   with >- e   recorves is 

that   the use of natural   gas rathe- t.hcun   other hydrocarbon   feedstocks   yiolis 

savings  in the investment as v/ell as  the  operatine co^ts  of .;mrionia/ure- 

production facilities.     However, developing countries  catering the  industry 

must  overcome t'.;o main  disadvantages:     their new capacity will  incur much 

higher capital coots  than competing existing facilities  elsewhere,  ana  it is 

more expensive to  install  than it would  be in developed   countries..     The latter 

factor,  which may correspond to a différentiel of ?5  per cent or core,  -nay be 

compounded by the less  adequate infrastructure of developing countries,     rince 

there are substantial  returns to scile   ir  the industry and evilly significant 

savings by maintaining  nigh ratea of utilization,  regional .-nd subrerion*! 

/• arkets 
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markets should be served by the minimum necessary number of largo  plants 

operating at   full capacity, 

30. Subregional  co-operation should also  take advantage  of the fact that 

transport   is  cheaper over  short  distances,  except   :het this  advantage over 

long-haul  imports may he  croa':.-:: h y the  latter'.-  bulk carri-uro   in larre   /essels. 

Conversely,  high local transport  costs r--.y çive  aurregional   alant,;  • .Jvan'• ares 

over domestic   ones nerving  domestic  hut  distant,  markets.      >s   vai  cori arc 

less portable  th;tn other  feedstocks,  although  once L'as '".as  been liquified   (LHG) 

it  can he  carried lonr distances  quite  clic;;ly.     T> /crierai ,   most  feedstocks 

and ammonia  cost loss to ship  than urea in  terms of their nutrient potential. 

31. In addition to the effect  of tie  factors cited on  the  costs of producing 

any particular  product  in various locations,   it  is necessary to evaluate  the 

different  costs of producine  the several  feedstocks, intermediates, basic 

fertilisers and NPK compounds,  which vary with circumstances.     A regional  or 

subregional  output  pattern  covering all  of these  items should  be developed  on 

the basis of raw materials availability,  access to markets,  scale economies, 

infrastructure and other elements of comparative advantage., 

Balances and trade 

32. The  nutrient supply-demand balance  which will occur  in each country 

over the next   15 years cannot  be easily predicted,  and national  planning has had 

to proceed  on  the basis of only a rudimentary awareness of neighbouring 

countries*  surpluses or deficits.     A better understanding  of the  consequences 

of its own investment actions,  and of the  likely supply-demand  balances of 

neighbouring and other potential competitors    and sources,   is  important  for 

each producing  country.     Unless demand is  expanded quite  rapidly,  .surpluses 

will appear in nitrogen production about   i<")3r> in several  of the  1 '  countries 

under consideration, and  for  the group as  a  whole.    The implementation of 

present  intentions might  yield even larger surpluses as the  next  decade proceeds; 

alternatively,  delays in the  establishment  of new facilities  and/or failure 

to meet ambitious target  rates  of capacity-utilisation could  result in shortages 

reappearing,  especially if efforts to bring  actual consumption  closer to 

application targets are as successful as  food requirements  warranto 

33- The demand and supply levels  for  1Q79/C""J, alluded  to earlier, yield 

an 11-country surplus of 0.8 million tons N and a deficit  of more than a million 

tons Pp'V     Tho nitrogen surplus could be  up to  1.C million  tons N if demand 

/were 
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were weak,   or eliminated altogether by strong de: and  in each  country.     The 

latter situation would consist  of deficits  in  India and. perhaps oven the 

Republic  of Korea, as well as  larger shortages   ir. the three  A.'EAii combers 

already in  deficit.    At the  other "weak  1er,and" extreme, substantial  surpluses 

would occur  in  Indonesia,   Iran,   Pakistan,   Bangladesh am' even   India,     ifowevcr 

an "average  demand" rvS million-ton deficit  might  he composed  of sjrpLises  of 

0.2 million  tons or more   in  neh   of Iran,   Indonnii,  Pakistan  "ind  {• rhaps 

Bangladesh,   moderate surpluses  in  Afghanistan,   India,  the   spulili   of Korea, 

and Sri   Lanka;   and 'i  oomVined   deficit  exceeding 0,í million   tons in  the 

Philippines,  Thailand and  Malaysia, 

jM. Full  self-sufficiency  in  nil nutr'ents  carnot  be anticipated   for any 

of the countries, most of which  will continue  to import  some  nw materials  or 

intermediates,   if not products  or even compounds -<nd mixes.     To  provide a 

reference  point,  however,  the amourt  of nev capacity needed  to he established 

during the   19c" OR in order  to moot all of te domestic  N and/or i\,nr   dec.and 

from local   facilities could be  derived  fror  average consumption estimates and 

the amount  and  utilization of capacity expected to have been   installed 

already in  I90O.    For the group as n whoL?,  new construction with nameplate 

capacity totalling about  3 million tons e ich  of N and  1 (     would need to be 

completed  by 19&4/R5;  and  further amounts  of about   '-.5 million tons N and 

3.O million tons P-0r would need be installed  in the second half of the decade. 

35. Thus,  the new capacity whic.i would have to be  installed   luring the 

1980s to achieve self-sufficiency would total  around  V > million tons M ->t\ñ 

6 million ton3 Po0r, implying a very larice  capital  investment.     More seriously, 

if self-sufficiency were  the motive underlying «uch developments,  the now 

capacity would be located  in a  sub-optimal  pattern around the  region.,     This 

would raise  production costs and  fertili-er prices, endanger in,- demand and  tuns 

food production  in the -cgion.,     Moreover,  it  would deny countries endowed 

with  raw materials the opportunity to take  advantage  of these  rosour:cr 

and, at  the  same time, supply their neighbours  with  cheaper   fertilij,t-r,     If 

these countries  did continue  to invest  in transforming their teas, e+c.   us.o 

fertilizers   for export,  they might  find  themselvar  freed with  tariff barriers 

erected  by neighbours wishing to protect  th<>ir own new capacity. 
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y-. One key to the  problem of future  surpluses and déficits  in the  uZZ.'^ 

region  i.3   intrnrepional  trade,  however,   provided  it  is based on rational 

investment   patterns.     As   far as tho next   four fertilizer years «re  concerned, 

the SCOPO   for intrare-ional trade appear,  limited to.     (a)   the  partial  replacement 

of external supplies  of nitroren   (mainly  from Japan;   to Thailand,  Maiala  and 

the Philippiner, by some  of the offtake   from tie  new Indonesian capacity;  and 

(b)   the   purchase,  of new Bangladeshi  and   3ri Lankan output  of ritro^en by India, 

at least  until the  Litter's own new  facilities cone on -trenn, and  perone beyond. 

In addition, there could be some  product  specialization and/or exchange  of 

intermediates, and  some  trade  in p-oducts across  borders without  necessaria 

affecting net nutrient  balance  position;;., 

y. Meanwhile,  the  penerai external   trade  pronpect   is   for a   -r'da-,1 

decrea.se   in importa  of N as  tue output   of the new  facilities already under 

construction in «¡any countries gradually closes  the gap between domestic 

production and growinpj  consumption  in most  countries.     Unfortunately,  this 

reduction of dependence  on imports will   probably be occurring concurrently with 

a gradual  fall in world  prices  fror; their high   V)'?U levels,  raisin? problems 

of competition in domestic markets  for most  countries  in the L'roup,  and the 

more  serious problems  of external disposal  for the  few which will have ¿one 

into surplus by the end of the decade.     Meanwhile,  importe of phosphatic and 

potash  nutrients should  increase,  since  demand  for the  former is  likely to 

grow  faster than supply within  the group while  potassium salt  production is 

not expected within the  rep-ion in this  decade,. 

•58. The situation will change  in the   19003,   when the  pattern  of 

intrarecional  (including subrepional)  and external trade will  depend on 

several   factors which  remain difficult  to quantify at  this staçu.     The most 

important among these are  the rate of expansion of demand in each country 

and the  extent to which Governments,  private investors and external  sources 

of finance over the  next  few years will  -Ian and initiate installation of 

new  facilities to meet  domestic  fertilizer needs and/or to exploit  raw materials 

endowments with exnort  markets in mind.     There are hirh  risks  involved in 

anticipating the  export markets with respect to nitrogen,  though not  to 

phosphates or potash,  without  firm commitments  in advance. 
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39. ASEAl' provide:c  a fcO-x1.  exarople   _i'  -   sutrtgion with ,:. potenti-,1 

for trade-orientoa dove lo prient et   tin.-   fortilizi T  inoustry.    within a 

subregional group such  re üGÜJ!,  the enre ruction     f  large-scale,  national 

facilititi-,  thoueh n.ccssery  t>   vvoid  reliance  <-r.  s;oall,   Lrieff icit it 

production  operations,  wo ule  reri.lt   in n-tionai  suorta. ... a -nu carri ai. HE, 

especially if comparative  advantage   in  r-w rat • riain  one.owraent  v.'or-.. tc 

influence location   leci.sions,     dowe-v.r,   rurr.-gional harmonization  of 

investment planning in the   i ertiiiz. r sect-r cciu ! '.¿.tea these ur. 

in an orderly way.    Soné   inve otuierit decisions yet  t"  be tokea,  alen,,* 

with the rate at weich new capacity io  put   on place,   the capacity 

utilization rates achieved,   and the roterò  of growth  -of  deaerile demand 

levels  could  eive  the ASEAN  rubregion ai.-.iost any  t:aLonce  in l'>t>5, 

ranging  fron'a deficit of 1.3 million tons ii tc a surplus of :   ririlar 

magnitude.     The greater the oogreo  of  both plan •e-cr.'ino.tien and 

trade  en a sufcregional  basic,  the  o.oia-  likely  it   is  that, o. /'.re balance 

will be approached and/or  surplus.. ^  restricted to  «oiopi titivo operations. 

AO. If production targets: were   restricted to  sucre giunal oolf- 

sufficiency,  a favourable  scenari.: olgnt   feature  Indonesia bec^eing 

self-sufficient  one'  supplying its  partners  »viti, nitrogenous f- rtilii-orü 

before further production  facilities wer«,   breught  on otreoo >Isewh ro. 

Indonesi-' would have a pu-rant o ed market while trie Philippines,   Malaysia 

and Thailane would hove guranteeo,  reasonably-priooe  o applies. 

Additional nitrogen iocilitie-s would  be   located  on the  tasi?    f  i concie 

criteria within a  r,ubrof,ional  arrangement  providing  *lsr. là r spccializ: - 

tion   in phosphates ano potasa fer the Philippines  ana Thailand respectively. 

The scope for possible exrort beyond the   subregi en,   whet h r for pr. fit 

or necessity,  would also  rei bcrn<    in nind,   as would   tiv.   p.vaiiat.oilt,/   .1' 

cheap extra-subre-gional   supplies,  which would perreit  mro'tr spt cialization 

within the subregion, 

/u. 
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41. Sevrai  other  xnrt.-ncor.   af  existing  int> r ce jr.tr    co-ope fti n,   elicit 

cf a hilater 1 nature,  inveiva dittiti   india ..r tr,-.- ini lit • Ino t   in 

association variously wito Bervi do-d ,   <.ran,   Sri  L-rika,  í r-.kifît -•.    n    Indonesia. 

Although few,   these  activioi  o repr< .art   i rarv      f technic  i,   :ironc;aI 

and trade components-- o,f subr.^giûnal   ce- p.ratdn,     r.    their > /.tensi-n 

should be encouraged.    rha y  ¡ ioht  be. pr cursor/    i" subr.«l roi o. li- Urition 

in production  ine'   tra'e,   and  aise  cf the  ,....static   i;..¡ ort nt   in- rau."' oional 

associations wuich  could b>.  ueveda po-o on  •:   i.n p.ucr  iront. 

42, The nain basis    f rpecialiöation by   ne'ahors  et' sabro/'ions :-uch 

as these ir th< ir different  ende.wr.ent  - f r'w   -t. rials,     datura! oas 

réservée tive  rone  ceuntrioo,   -. conparative   -.avant  ,t   in the  production 

cf nitrogen nutrients, while  • t Je- Ft one  C ont y  aiay have  e virtual 

regional monopoly on potash,     Tn suc'; caser,   co—, eei at ion   aieht   feature 

the exchange  of one  nutrient    ior another.     Th>- picture  it»  none complex 

in phosphatic  fertilizers,   for whicn  both ro«^  -ri.\  -sulphuric   .«id are 

required,  but  thir;  .ay "/.k%  cc-co ^ration desirable   :irxng  countrie-   with 

different raw raterial  inputs f'r the  tr .nc  nutrient, 

43» Proximity,   ano thus  oel-tiveiy cheap transport  lor  trade within 

the  subregicn,   nay be another  factor,  but   a  nor e  inj., ort ani  t asís  for 

specialization  or raanuf-cturc  -way  fro-; nonestic  '-.ark.tt,  c nristt. of 

the economies  of  lar/'e-sealo  production,    Theoe  provide  scov .  Kr    t 

least the exchange of quantities ¡¿nailer than th.,  output   af -un (aduj.ti.onai) 

domestic plant,   -ano.  -ilse   for co-operation t     facilitata. th<   exploitation 

cf comparative advantages through production for export  beyond the subregion. 

44* Several najor conclusione energe fro;., the   f or< rn in¿   .iecu'sion. 

To begin with,   domestic d-.-r.-anu for c..e..ical  fertilizer nast  be <;nccurageci 

in order to exploit the positivo tt.aefit-cc 't  r tL ta hol},   ensure the   rapio 

expansion of food o it;ut.    LeterrdLned ufficiai policier,   perhaps including 

interference with raarket rxchanis.as  --nri the   roc-y  r.iz.'tian    f existing 

distribution syst e tax,  will be  n.cessry to  brino  thi:   "lout.     ,.or-vr,   óeroand 

at hornc and in  countries containing petenti ai oonouocro  Id i   surplis product 

must  bo  predict e o. accurately  and    in  advine*.   . f   in ve at,.,-nt   in expensive 

new c pacity. 

As 
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45, The world wll t<- <acr ending   et-  ch-.-ic- ,  fertili^ r c. f;.city rapidly 

over  the  next  oec.de,   e.¡ « ci al iv   ir.  arce   auch  • :-.   '  ;e   , Li'::!»- East,    ir-rth   Jad 

West Afrir-,  >if-ika,   Venf zuele   - nc  ¡..i-rr.apf. tee Worth  i>- .       ^anwhile,   altaouoah 

i-not:t tradition:']   cui/lJaor  ir,  at v-, lé pee   JCüiiLr' ie f.  -re  . ot.  >>•, ,_n ; ir^;  '.a.. ;r 

export  capacity,   rone xi.il have  ta   f Lad - e w -/TK• fE   .   r r\i[ it  ;T':Vicusv 

exported U  new  ¡reducer;   cic.   ..'   'In ina.    Vi or ad ¡rie'1.',  • "<=   iukeiy  tj  I. •    :' 41. 

that  reliance  t y  £ one  '¡rv lo'lnr LTJCAJ   co^tr i- •*  -in  ' he «-/t. ne       -TK   e  • It her 

to offlo'd uomeetic  surpi.L-.c,  whether  r ejnporary 'r  tener  t-ci   i ahontienaliy 

for export,  <-r to obtain imported  sut;iies,   "ay  it  feolhTdy.     .ner^   ecenorle-lly 

feasible,  production pians should   >e rv rnonized,  aeraanci inforna) lori  shirec, 

and trade flows  pl-nnee   In concert   end   ;.n advance.     i''urther::^re,  world  anu 

regional price  and  production tr'Tvir. n< >.c. to  ' e1 monitored  wior.<.j.y  to aat'ist 

investment pL-nning. 

46. E¿>C*F countries with at undent nature.1  aaa are   cro-iin^ new  o-.p-city 

rapidly .• nti WLL.1 - ohiev  :arplus.-'   in th ir r.tr*. >••::  industries by tue • nd of 

the  present u< «ade.     ¿v-n wit .out   tri., ir own   • • s,  ." n.    -,th.. r court rie £  will, me ot 

their own needs  t'y  importing or  UP i.nt*  leas • i'fici.nt   l.ieú^nour   ieecstookt, 

leaving  only  the  Fhilippint s,   ¡halayr. 1. .,  'Ih  il' nd   end.   the  ..epunLic  of ucut.u 

Vict-oVun with significant deficit?:,     Self-r ufficit r cy ter-:  gfo it   : h...  Iv^'Je 

in each  of the   11 coi-ntrie:;  stuei'd wc Ji,  re<juiv    con:'* ruction of   further 

capacity totalling   août 1   nillion *onr .• and 6 million ton: *."v«    HC much 

of this would  he  Ice--.t ed in suboptimai lection;   - nd  ¡-.onte  of  it  on   inefficient 

scales,   it would  he   ¡JT •, ! '. rar le  for  sua   count rif-r tc  .nein ta ir,   ..-1 ici tr.  J.n corae 

fertilizer products,   contributing  ho nubr. tuonai,   r- rionaL  or übernational 

balance rather than national  oalf-cuffici ncy. 

471 Utilization of indigenous naturil r< cources   i?  : he 'aain factor r^rjcing 

a fertilizer industry viable   in ¡ï>CâF countries,     ine y should b>.   exploited ->s 

efficiently as possible, wit ri relativ,   transport   cr.ts dictating  * r -   appropriate 

siting  of vario-s  stages cf production hotweer. their  location --rid  that <f  che 

region's product markets.    hcreov   r,  the economic   'f  scile    ao  eavin^..   frorr 

the maintenance of continuous  :."ecuetlon -'.t  hi,.r:-utilization ratio   er.   rAgnifi- 

eant La che'lcal   fortilizi r indu?tri>-r-,  ecpeci.'liy t hi   rvnuf-e*ur'   •.*' uitrceen. 

Taking advantage  of  these favors  is  likely   tc   require  't  least  sutre-'ional 

arrangements te »hare technology,  to  assist  the di velopr.i nt cf raw rateriais 

/•¡nd 
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and feedstock source,  io invest  ,Lirc-.i   i.   Bait,Hy loct.d i^-scale 

promotion   facility,   ,:ii t, r.r ,,    Ln V1rL:,.r   co^kir .tiens     f  -  t,. - 

resources,   Lnt,m,^.tc   ,:*ls „ld   iVrti! L.*r  ; r,)£,.iClf  . nu con,û(ln(£. 

48.        Aman« the  -,. ,ro:,,..a v,f!i3h mi,ht  i.    • ^,t   ,   r.r t       LHP l::v ration 

of subrenal, cono,ic co^p, r-tlcn,   full-ec-j,.   ir,. i; trLM   L:tc,r tJor  W aid 
require  rlan ¡v «.-miction,   .-f,   wo....j   1-,.-.t-ir,   -eco  hcni^o   -  -.   -ir., 

agréments,   forarci  „re:,,,    n,  : .p.ly  contr-ctc,   ,no  .uU.t.,   a^nri-l 

Participation in  sutr^ionU  investment,,   -,  W-L1  ,E  f,lbr. ,ionaI c, Lpi in . 

arrangements  ,nc.  co-oPer tk,   in  ¡r^uctiun technology,   :nñrk  t^ ,vcl .^ent 

and raw materia exploitation.     *>Cn  of th.se w„io  co n, c,S„rv to  lament 

harmonized  pl,nc,  ond the  .chicverrat oí   ,.,cll wouio  «, r.cilit,t,d ry COErlt. 
ment to th;.- h-irmonization process. . 

49. Short  of ;„ch ....  :rom,    c,jli;i,    ; or cr   w,;hf n&iï(,  .  ^    ^..^  ±^^ 

governmental  vreement,   co-oration ml, ht  I,   stimuli,  -r,.  „cto  f 

sources 3f  f,^^  -nxioar te en,uro  ion^Ur-: retane .o2l  -, . ir i^.-.t^r* 

Transnational' comPa.i,s bas, d both insiae .^ Citcide th(   r^iüh#  in, ^^ 

invitational l^-rs,   domati, bu.ineseneu •  ,u,.si-Puhli,  • ,onc.^ wiÌLÌn   " 

tho Suhre*ion MI h,vo  •„  interest in s^curin, th,  benefit, e- ,ùn,  hro* 

rational devao^t ,f th,   fertili, r industry   on ;   „fienai f,ú„  ,nü ^ 
investing '.coordinaiv.     !v ri-ntin.   •   „^   <•       •   • s y        •    crtatm.   .• non-dj.scrininr.tory  .. nvircnmtnt.. 
governments ccuid < nco,ir.,p,-, Furh  init •   , ¡      .     .   . 

"  JUUaVe5 without  committing  t .empivos 
to formal  agreement or > roe ion of sov-reUnty. 

50,        groover,  Covante t,,Mav.s ^  imri,ment   I „ort^t co-operative 
activities without   tho   1Wwork of C0,preh,nE^    ^ h,rmonlz/,t ^ 

Separat, arrangeants mi,nt  be r,.-«   involving collation  ir:     uci  ,'ielas  ^ 

economic analysis,  product Lan technology,   stock W;(,nt,  . nci r,w ^r^ 

development,    »,on tr,o  „a., necessary Ky unplanned ter^ry surplus, M,f 
shortages,   and the  removal of oh<--t-dr.*   ;„hii--+- 1  or.L .cíes i,ihi ti.ti.1,3 rationalise', t ion of Lht 
industry's  development  could  be   Induced. 

51.        Among o,C. senem^,   th.   collection   ,nd an,l:,LS of country ^  ^ th( 

related projection of- su,T.ly-*.n,nd  r, l,,ncer  ,nd  tr,ac  nihilities ,re  cruci,! 

They should  be  implemented  i^dintoly,   re.ardleo,   3f wr,-,, r c^  ~cf   otr  r 

subregion*! mesures  ...rfc ,dor,ted.     In addition to thoir . wn benefit*,   in'Ur. 

governmental contact, of t!lis sort shoulo .n,ie indivi. „1 .ov.r^nto to t^ 

/Lett er 
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better account of  axternal,  erp."cially suhr  rional,  aov. lour -v. o   in tiieir own 

planning,   -nd ;•> rhap.%   pre par: tn-   w y for-   Ticx-'    i ande^ n*   1 co-opt r-t; an -t 

a lata r ota^e. 

52. T«ehnieal and   f'tenci'-L  assortane.,   ar.. aid  ' •••   ur-'wr    fror .within t i>- 

region where  justifie.- .     ecwvv r,   earl,   external  assistere?»   Le   ..sa-du   to 

assist the  d< v .torment   ef natural   r .'''ires   end   L/nprov..   „mtorn; tier;   i'lw   -no 

analysis,   in order  f-r   .. xp.-nü r ht:   scope   for   .ntrrj^ricvl  co-op. r-Pion. 

Assistance:  is  ; lso re-quired   for  a   "ina   cf  \. ro^r.arner  t     r if.-    n,    orcuuetivity 

of the exist in*,   faciliti..;-  P2V\ ennuie tirt   ~f  ine HK  PciiU.un   in th •  rteion. 

International rptnci.-s    n*\a/. d  in both technical    ssi;;tanee anu   i'in acial 

investirent  should co-ordinate their research   and  impioti»; nt at i on closely, 

53. Twenty four recommendations  tor furth< r -etica  by  ELCHF ra,rat* r 

Governante,   inuiporirur   Inveators,  researchers,   -_nu   aiU-rn: t ion .1   -avirory 

and  financial institutions have   arisen cut  of thvs_  «enc Lucien:   -au  'he mort 

detailed  inverti, gat i on E  e- rrti;d out under tue   'lalDC/EüCAí   pr«,iect.     It  js 

recomnended that; 

(1) Groupe  of SGCAf member countries  w\L«h   rneluoe deficit,  and 
surplus  producers  of  various  •he-aiifcal KrtilLzcr nul runts 
and products should f iv   beri cus  cons idorática to  the   n rconi- 
zation of   fertilizer  production  planning arie   th>     rran,/, i.. .nt 
of futur-,   trade on  a  f:utre.riorial  !- ur-is,  with  appropri tv 
pricing  provisions /nei  incentives  to reuuoe  uncertainty    nd 
ensure  benefit  for  fail parties. 

(2) Private  -;nd  institut i nrial tor. ii»n   jv.i domestic investors in 
fertilizer  faciliti.tr  witlùn t h«   E¿C/J   repien  should   te 
encouraged to consiaer 'he opportuni ti. s   '.nu rived ¡' vr sub- 
repional  (and extern.-1) traue in oruer ta inauro national 
allocation  of capital   and "laximization cf lon^-tera. profitatility; 
and subr< pional investirent  in [.reduction  facilities should be 
promoted. 

(3) ISCAP member Governments should  -vail themselves of ..very oppor- 
tunity to expand contacts with otter countries, especially ttuse 
witii cci^plementnry cntmical fertilizer prospects,   i y exchanging 
expertise  and in forra tien and  by  ranking a¿ 1¿0£ surr- ¿renal 
arrangements on particular issues  suet' as  stock man...«;::¡tut   : nei 
market development, 

(4) In order to promote  ini rara ¿icnal tr- >   and sarreptûnal co- 
operation,   international agencies   ••mi renter eovernment. s  should 
co-operate   tc  improve   fértil iz. r  econor..ic  inforarti,or.  s^rvicts 

/which 
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which would    -ivc   ; rcducinp  '-n._i  censuóme countries  ta.  recuits 
of continu .'ir    onitrrir,;' oi   n; Lierai,   re/k. >ial  • nei world   trenos 
and   presóles  in T k   «... !.v a. ,   supply   -TIC    ric<f  •:'•  fertiliser 
r;.iw rr.tt rials,   int ..rmeuJ et , ..;,  rroture, o   ~ri_  'r-hfort o.rvices. 

(5) Economic stuck:,   oheuk  k   i.kti.t-o   Ionecd L' i •..,!,    Ly,;.!,   VbCnf .and ether 
internet kre.l '.^uncks werk in.-   in cone., rt  :n fertili«'r  p^-ico 
trenas,   rev; eater' • it  prie   troncs,   l orw->rd r»- ri»   +   curi' ¡t.kous, 
th..   scop...  f-.r  tree.,   -rr-n,....Tariti ,   --no   the  ov ilei il it y • -c   cost 
of CC.-..-.JÌ  t.r ' nrocrt. 

(6) (a)    Efforts  snoulei  k   increased to d- vdci   potash riikop   and 
production 01   so ratable  pot es h salts   in Th.-jilark   •« I".OE   : or 
the  bent.fit  'f I tit  whok   :k.Ckf  region  and particulars to   supply 
Thailand's AS^UÍ  partners  in    >.chan; <    for cth,r fe-rtiliz-r 
nutriente. 

(b)    Tht   development of th.-   fertilizer   kdustry • nd rnark-.t 
in the   "ítkonp riparian countries should be studied, the 
results  of  cht  oLucty should k   - valer t ed Pro-, tho   point  rf 
view cf  future   r-clonai co-opt rt ion,   anu anprooriate sub- 
regional fertili:;, r  policies should Le.   encourait!. 

(7) (a)    A rerional»phosphate développent   prorreasie  kiouìd oe 
coninonw^d urgently to ensure- conceited  «o-op- ratio., action 
in tht.   E3LiJ- tapi-jn ?s -  whole,  in • -ddi tien to steps, taken  by 
inoivieiual »entries, to rane and use  phonphetic  r >%k for 
fértil i z< r proauctlonj 

(b)    Lcnp-t  ra apreemente   ¡inculo be   retened  t. o  o., e un.- supplies 
of low-cost  phospkte   rock  iror.: countries within   the iLCVif- 
rt/aion  (suce  as Australia )  or fron, Ì5CXA countries. 

(3)     (a)     India anu tht-   Philippine;;: should   co-onerak'  in the 
development of pyrktes-procesainp en.: by-proe act sulphuric 
acid t- ciinology, enei • ccord ,ricrUy to tht. dcvolopu.nL of 
their phesphete industriosi 

(b)    The, Philippines  should  lev..lop an   export-potential in 
f2°t> fcased on F^irh'iric aciei from cop» er-smeutinp ,   ensuring 
markets  throuph bilateral tr- a: ; prtumonts to v.n.^t   the ne^ek 
of Indonesia  and oth ;r countries in the   Eok>P repion, parti- 
cularly   AGS/JM ¡.ifcr.b.r; . 

(9)     (a)    Assistance  should be ¿iven to  assessing the   economic 
feasibility of the  ceveiopwent cf the   ¿,as-basea nieropenous 
fertilizer industry   in Ban* le^eshj 

(b)    Track  arrangements should be concluded to enhance this; 
industrial ""¿.ans: of exploit in? tk.  indigenous resources,   while 
other  .-rieans  shoulu  be sought  ir. case   of -\ temporary fertilizer 
surplus in Langlacesh. 

/do) 
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(!•)    Feasibility studies de-ding particularly with the export 
merket should be undertaken for Singapore,   Brunei and 
Eurma as soon as the results ci' more general stuoie?,   on 
the world  ->nd regional market situation in N-j'ertiliaers 
become available. 

(11) In order te pregete and co-ordinate the future ue-velcpnent 
of the  fertiliser  industry in ESCVi  countries  on a regional 
and subregional basis,  and to provide technical assistance 
ano informiti on required for national aecision ;:.aking,   a 
regional fertilizer ckvelopment programme shoula te 
established  in 4.he ESCAf region. 

(12) Existing facilities in the iiiCAP region should K  ». xpanded 
to form a ragionai catalyst dev^Lopmerjt centre in order to 
assist member ctuntrics in .resear%h,  production,  standardi- 
zation, quality control and training aspects of the  use; 
of catalysts. 

(13) Model maintenance programmes shoula be implemented for the 
improvement  of Maintenance   planning and organization in 
existing and new plants  in the ESCAP n gion,   and these 
progr;.rames should be taken into consideration during negotia- 
tion on «entracte for new plants. 

(14) Two training programmes shoula be launched as  extensions 
of existing training facilities to serve  the fertilizer 
industry of the ESCAF region. 

(15) (a)    In order to facilitate the successful installation 
of new fertilizer facilities  in tin. ESCKF region,  a 
continuous dialogue should be commenced among representa- 
tives of companies having experience in contracting 
fertilizer plants,  production units and single itera  of 
equipment ; 

(b)    General guidelines should be prepared on contract 
formulation,   pertinent international practices,   sellers' 
and buyers' liabilities,   etc. 

(16) The exchange of regional toai.is for assistance in start-up 
operations shoula be organized to exchange experience on 
start-up operations and to facilitate technical assistance 
during the ¡c-rioci of initial production in order to prevent 
the malfunctioning of new plants in the KSCAP region. 

(17) A study should  be conducted and a symposium convened to 
enable ESCAf countries to exchange experiences related to 
the production of blended and compound fertilizers with a 
view to the Improvement of mixing-plant operations  in the 
region. 

Ai*) 
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OS)    A regions workshop s-iculw b<   conv-.ncd to  •.xolr-n e 
experiences of   aan; ge-a-v_; t rtru.tures  in • xisting E3.LJ 
fertilizer' ¡L'enti,   supported  by ...  cor.pnr.~t ivo  stuoy  on      _ 
r-.anaoeo.-nt of hirnly  officiant  -ni  iowt.r-out¡ ut  plants, 
and  inda ,L:îP th.:   ol.ahcr-'t i *t of  .iaaprov o   aonoge-^nt 
structurer  l'or  1-r¿"    " n    ^ 'il plinto, 

(19) (a)    Gf'-.i'.r-.i  ccr.;.: riti'/'.  otu,..i..o soouio  he oapp.ndcJ  ->nd 
a regional syrapeoiuo"   con.eneo  <n  ¿ >:.rt ilioer r..arketi;.g  '.Ai. 
distribution ini r- structure    n>: problem in ESCnf 
countries; 

(b) A special study 5i\oule r •• oondueted on ir.iprc/ad 
fertiliser lagginc and hulk transport techniques in 
the region; 

(»)    Comparative e*onorlt studies should bo vxp.-nded on 
ISCíUP member Governments '   fertiliser pricing {.elicits  '.no 
the optimization of  ouLsL  ieo  arie   import  taxes   "n  fertilizers 
and fertilizer raw    .-terb'is,   i.n  oro er t'   • :.tot .li sa 
reco: j-aenced vdue-to-coet  ratioo, tv.   help  -overn; .onte  develop 
consistent ano  f'lexiolo  relationships  Utw<ea fortuita r 
and crop prices. 

(20) Research on the  use "of  s low-re It act.  nitrogenous   f. rtilizer 
should  he   i.nt( nsifiod within th,. r.óC-*J" region,   with 
pre: using "laterials  be in,- t  rtod    ro.   oeaionstr-tod  at  a 
regional meeting. 

(21) (aj    *n appraisal should be  r^o',   of the tochno-econonàe 
feasibility cf  r construct ico  ana uobottlenocking  of the 
existing ammonia/urea   plant  in Thailand} 

(b)    A profeasibilit;/  study  should  b.. conducted  ir. the 
sar.e country on the establishment  of new production 
facilities for  local supplies  andpossibly  export. 

(22) LINUX) one the region':!  corxiisoLon 'r  secretariat  should 
maintain contact with KLCVvi   meoiber countries' Governments 
to facilitati   an'.'  speed up requests prepared by countries 
and companie e requiring assistance,   and to help Govern- 
ments identify the need for  fuel,  assistrnce. 

(23) External financial resources made available tc the   ¡2>CAF 
region should be  directed especially towaros large export- 
oriented plantr,   the   utilization of local raw note rials, 
the tncour-joeix-nt  of  donccfic   investment,  the  expansion of 
consumption,  the rcoccyuig • f  faults  and shortages causing 
low productivity,   and  the provision cf technical -..sistance 
before and after  start-up. 

(24) More ncx'.er:>tt  repayment terror  should to adoptee  for  looms to 
construct mw faciliti«*  in   .ovoloping ULChf countries,   ana 
there should be  extensive co-ordination  arong '.he   various 
regional and external  funding institutions. 
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54. It would be aesiraLle   for the thirty-e. .core.   Ee.-sL--n oí' tn<.  f.c.-n .raie 

and    Social Cormicsion f.?r *sia --.no  t..it Facii'ic t     t K<   not*  -Í   .ne  c  nelusicnr 

su amarized   in paru. 44-52;    te corrí: iene  In  arine i pie   t\.r the  .-rie''   corni- 

er erat ion  of   its constituent me ah rs  the n. comadrea 11 „<nf:   in  pera,   io,   fs-j'cially 

thft  (no.   11)  calline, ir a r> pi   aaL   i'. rtlliz>. r ecvel pn.t.rt pr>r j:':f ,   .'nd 

te etil on  its  constituent  raptara to  aake  ttronu. as efforts te   iàontify  '.Tí 

participate  in mutually h ni fiel   i,   ro r'ionally   >r  r air £• ie.nall.v,   ca-o: arative 

solutions te  the problems  associate     with the  rapii-     e velep: ¡cat   -f  th<    cae   LcaJ 

fertilizer  industry In   xraor te.    eft   the reouir-rntritr   of The  l&CiJ   r<    in. 

It should  alst   authorize the Executive oCcr<-triry te  take  í ir/, initiatives 

in implementing the recommendation::  calling   fer o»cnomic studi* r  te. oosir.t 

tríele  ".nd   co-operation,  a  re ¿ri on." 1 phot,; tía te i tvelopment  programme,   tn< 

exchange  of experience in fertilizer  pl-nt ...enapement,  'ine  furth r wrk  un 

fertilizer marketing ami òictributien   (nos.   %  7,    -,  18,   IV);    and request 

him to co-operate with the appropriât .     eencies and  member dovernmento   in 

the implementation of the eth-r recommençât i ens, 

55. Meanwhile, the    ttentisn >.!'  dh'IDC is called te,  Ite preposta major 

role in projects to  u pleinent   "any of   t h>   reconnenant'iona  concerned with 

improving  productivity in existing  an<   n<.w  fertiliser facilities.     Finally, 

all the  recomrrieneations  Tre  submitted  tc  the World   lank Group,  the  ,.sian 

Development  Bank,  the  International fertilizer ^evelcpmont   Centre  at  Muccle 

Shoals,  ttiu Food and Agriculture Organization and other international  and 

regional  institution?,   for their earnest consi eration of the re.let they r.l^Jnt 

play in co-operative efforts to assist thi   developing FÜCéJr countries   In their 

national,   subregional ano regional development of  chemical fertilizer production 

and trade. 

/Tafclc of Confuti 
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PART A;     FÉRTIL IZER PROBLEMS AND REQUIREMENTS 

Chapter  I :    Crisis  ana Cut* i., k 

!• In  several   developing countries  over   the   past half-decade,  chronic 

food-shortage  situations  have  reached  farrinc  or  near-famine   proportions. 

This crisis became especially acut, a-ound   1973 whf n a por I or! .-f adverse 

weather conditions  harmed production   >f  r. reals   ir developed  food-exporting 

countries  as  well   as  developing countries.     Rapid'y  increasing  oil   and 

fertilizer prices,   a world  shortage   cf  fertilisers   resulting   from previous 

reductions   in   investment   in  fertilize-  projects,   food-aid   limitations, 

and sometimos  already   severe balance-of-paymtnf   dit ¡cits,  combined  to 

severely affect  several   d vtlcpinq e-.unt.ncs   ;.f   the ESCAP  region.     While 

food  reserves  were   deduced  to dangerous   lev* Is,   hijt; prices   ?nd   short 

supply precluded the   maintenance   -f   fertilizer   imports  t.j  raise  or even 

maintain  foot'  production   in  subsequent  ye*rs .     •''.   well  as  affecting  food 

output,   the  fertilizer  shortage has  harmed  cash  crop production,   a mejor 

source  of   foreign  exchange   for nary of  the   countries. 

2. Notwithstanding  relatovtlv  I'-w aopl;cation rat^s   in most   eountries 

of the   region,  as  shown   in  tabk   1,-^ f.rtiiiror  use f >r all   jf Asia and 

the Middle  East   (except   the  USSR),  amounted  to   iust  over   13 million  tons 
2/ 

of nutrients   (N,  P  and K)   ii   1973 •""  This   represented about   ¡7  per  cont 

of  total  world consumption  applied  to  an  arta  covering about   2?   per cant 

of world agricultural   land and containing  almost  60 per cent  of   total 

population.     For  nitrogen  alone,  As i or   use   of  8.7  mi 11 i >n   tons   N was 

23 per  cent of world consumption.    AIthouoh at  one  time Asian   imports 

accounted for  hi If  of w r'd  trade   in  nitrogen,   'heir  level   has  expanded 

quite  slowly  while   exports  have   increased,   so   that by  1973  net   imports 

were  only  0.7 million   tons  N.    The  rapid  recent   gr:>wth  ¡a Asian  output, 

which  reached about  7-5 million t>ns N   in   1973 compared with   3.5 million 

tons N six years earlier,  has been contributed mainly by Japan  so  far. 

/For 

[/  The tables cited in the text art appended as ."nnex I, beginning on page |j| . 
y  All tonnage figures used in this paper are  metric tonnes. 



for phosphat ¡e  nutrknts,   1973  --.¡an  use  of just  over  3 million   ton,  P-0 

in   1373 was   1*+  per cent   S   th.   worlc  total,  whik   the   r<.gi:;n'c   production 

qf 2.5 million  tons PO    was   10  per cent.    Potassium nutrient  production 

was  only  0.6 million toni  KO,   necessitating   the   n> t   import  of a  further 
.... 3/ l 

mi 11 ion  tons .— 

3. To  safeguard food supplies  for  the  rapidly  increasing populations 

in  the  developing countries of   tru   ESCAP region,   it   is   important   to  regain 

the momentum which  the  "Gr.en  Revolution"  (initiated   in  times  of  very 

cheap fertilizers)   had generated and to expand  domestic  food production 

to a  level   sufficient to  remov     thi   prospect  of   famine.    The expansion of 

agricultural   output  is also necessary   in order   to promote  rural   development 

by  raising  the   incomes  of  the  small   farmers  who  comprise  a very  substantial 

proportion  of  the   region1'-   population.     As  chemical   fertilizer   is  an  essential 

requisite,   along with higher-yielding seeds,  water and  pesticides,   for 

increased production of  food and  other agricultural   commodities,  disruptions 

in   its  supply or sharp  increases   in   its  price  can  impede development efforts 

seriously. 

k. The  acute  shortage  of   fertilizers withvssed  during  the   period   1973*"7¿f 

was accompanied by sharp   increases   in th.   prices  of most  fertilizer products, 

often c impounded  by  increases   in   transport costs.    By  the   end  of   1973, 

f.o.b.   prices   in Western  Cur  pc   or Florida were  about   twice   their   level 

In early   1972,  and even  jreater   increases   in   197*+ brought  the   price  of 

bagged urea  tc  almost seven  times   its carly-1972   1ev> I .     Meanwhile 

ammonium sulphate and triple superphosphate  prices  rose  t , almost  six 

tlmus  their   level  cf 30 months  earlier,   tht   diammonium phosphate  price 

rose  tr almost  five times,  and  even the cost  of  potassium chloride  doubled. 

During  1975 most  prices  have  declined,   reaching  about  $US250/ton  for  DAP, 

$220/ton  for urea and for TSP,  and $100/ton of  ammonium sulphate   towards 

the end of  the  year.- 

/5- 

\l Fcr a more detailed outline  of Asia and the  world fertilizer market, 
see Tennessee Valley Authority   (International   Fertilizer Development Centre): 
Ap Appraisal of the Fertilizer Market and Trends  in Asia,  prepared for the 
US Agency *or  International   Development, As ia(TV)01-75, Muscle Shoals,June  1975 

y British Sulphur Corporation:     Monthly Price Reports. 



5. Even  at   these  high  prices,   increased  chemical   f v. rt '-, 1 i zer application 

on  paddy would  usually  romain desirable   in   terms     f  tlv   economic  return. 

For example,  data  collected  in md-1975,   in   the  cours.   of   the  UNIDG/ESCAP 

Priority  project  out  of which  this  pop.r  ariss,  has   indicated  benefit- 

cost  ratios   of  2:1   and even k: I   in  S<u.h  /".., tan  countries.     A   197^ FAI/FMO 

seminar  reviewed  field  studies  showing  ratios  of  2.?:  I     in  Bihar  tu 5-5: 1 

in  Maharashtra,  and  even  higher  returns  were   found   in  some   Indi in  stoteS 
5/ for crops  other  than  paddy .*    L wer  but  still   p;sitivt   returns  may occur 

when  fertilizer  use   is  based un  general   rather   than  sril-tcst   recommendations, 

or when   it   is  not  accompanied by  high cultivation  practices   such as  weed- 

control.     It  appears  also  that   increased   fertilizer  application   it worthwhile 

with  improved  varieties  of  seed 3s  well   as  with  high-yielding varieties 

which  require  considerable   irrigation.     However,  chemical   fertilizer  applica- 

tion   is  fairly  new   (or  barely practise!)        in  most  districts  of  the  developing 

ESCAP  region,   so more  than a positive   return  may  be   required  to allay   farmers' 

fears  and  expand use  on  the  scale  necessary. 

6. Moreover,   the   1973/7^+ crisi,  contributed »normously   t     deterioration 

in  the balances  of   trade  and  foreign exchange   positions   in many  developing 

countries.    This was  accentuated by  sharp   rises   'n  freight  charges  during 

the  same  peri >d,  when  demand pr< ssures   caused  by   large   wheat  shipments 

by Australi?,  Canada  and  the United States  exacerbated   rising cests   in  the 

transport   industry.     In   this  situation  many  developing  countries,  particularly 

those most   seriously  affected,  had  t;  reduce   imports  even    >f  some of  their 

essential   import   requirements  such cs   food  and   fuels   in  order  t•> ameliorate 

their critical   balance  or  payments  position  and   foreijn  exchange   crisis. 

As  seen   in  table  A,   the   cos', of   imports   of   fertilizers   ;n  the   developing 

Asian and  Pacific   region   (except  China  and  other  cntrally  planned eccn-imics 

and   Iran)   rose  from  $¥$700 mi II Kin  to more,   thon  $   1,850 million  during  the 

1973/7** period.     Excludinj    r   few   fortunate    countries,   the   coined   deficit   in   the 

balance  of  trade   for   the       developing countries   in  the  ESCMP  region  skyrocketed 

from $ 5 billion  to  $   11   billim during  the   1973/7** year.    The  pnces   of all 

fertilizers  and  freijht  c  sts e. II   drastically   ¡n   1975 ^   but  the  damage 

to foreign exchange   reserves  had  been  4-ne. 

n. 
¿/ Herdt  and Barker:     "Possible  Effects   of   the   Fertilizer  Shortage  on  Rice 

Production   in Asian Countries";   Paoer   No.   7^-23,   presented at   the  Asifln 
Productivity  Organization Symposium    *o   Interrelationship   between Agriculture 
Inputs,   Industry  and Agr>ulture,  T  kyc ,   Japan,   i6 K'ovemher-2  December   197**. 
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7. 

Imported sup¿lics 

Major  suppliers  of chemical   fertilizer?   t> developing  ESCrtP  countr'es 

during  the  past   decode   .ire  3„lyium,   Cmaj?.,   the  Fv.de rol  Republic   of  Germany, 

Italy,  Japan,   the  Netherlands  and  the  United  States.    Ntcrly  half  of   the 

nitrogenous  fertilizers   imported by   the   developing countries  has   come   from 

Japan which,  along with   trie  f\.ther lands,   the  Un.'ted States  and   Italy,   has   tended 

to dominate   the   import  markets   in  the   iSCAP   region.     Phosphate   rock   for   the 

production of  phosphatic   fertilizers   has  been mainly   imported   from  Jordan, 

Morocco aré  the United  States,  while  Conrda,   the  United States   and  the   Federal 

Republic  of Germany  have  b^n   Lhe major  supplier«   -f potash  fertilizers   to 

developing ESCHP countries.     Recent   trade   H >ws   affecting developing  ESCAP 

countries   in each type  of fe-rti'izcr  :.n   summarised  in tables  2-5. 

8. World  production   is  expecud   to expand  rapidly o^/tr  the  next   few 

years, with a consequent   lower inj  .if  pr'r.s   frrm   .heir hi'jh   197'+   levels. 

In the   longer  run,  however,   considerable   international   restructuring of 

the   industry   is   exptctd   t    cert i nue.,   ¡.artiy   ->s   r   result     f  the   phasing 

out of polluting   industries   >r    '«ve'loped  cunerks,   partly r,s   a   reflection 

of the changing   location of   discovered  raw materia]   supplies,   and   partly 

due  to  the designation  of  fertilizers  ^s  o   stra*vgic  enrrnoiity   in  many 

developing countries.     Inc-ers i r, g 1 y ,   developing tourtri   r  will   dominate   th« 

Industry.     Increases   inmost   developed  ciurtrie.1   production,   particularly 

that of nitrogenous  fertilisers,  are   I'kely   tu  be  mainly  for  domestic  markets 

in  these countries,  and   little   increase   in  ex: "ft  potential   is   f'-reseen 

for most of the  countries which traditionally have supplied developing Asia1« 

fertilizer needs,  as   tables   6-8 show. 

9. The unwillingness  on   the part  of   fertilizer producers   in  developed 

countries to expand  fertilizer production   f.-r export purposes  has  been 

mainly due to: 

(i)   increased prices   for raw materials  and  feedstocks,  squeezing 

their profit margins; 

(ii)  acute  fluctuation   in fertilizer   demand/supply balances  and prices, 

leading an  great  pr  fit   instability  t     fertilizer-producing companies; 

/(iii) 
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(iii)  stricter   rcgulat'ons and control   Tver   the  envi r onment ; 

(tv)   continued   . nob • t i ty    f d..v. W.p.r\g  countries   to  fi nano,   imports 

of  chemical   fertilized re  prices   considered  reasonable   to 

fer;; I ¡ Zv.r  exp ^rUrs; 

(y)   the   non-ava i labi ' i ty «f cheap  feedstocks   lu.'lly;   and 

(vi)   long  distances  frm consumer markets  at  a   time  of  high  freight 

rates . 

10. Even   tn   those   c  untries whirh  do  have  export  potential,   prices  of 

fertilizers  and  feedstocks  are   likely   to continu*    t>   .rcrvasc   in   the   long 

run due   to   inflationary  pressure*.    Further  temporary  declines,   followed 

by only moderate   increases  ?re  anticipated   in   the   short   term,  and   some 

analysts  have  estimated  such onces  at   the   end     f  the  present  de<adc  as 

$US  210/ton  for  DAP,   $   ìUO/t  .1  f.r urta,  $   130/ton   for TSP  and  $   35/ton 

for ammonium sulphate   (tn constant,  is?!?  del 1 ar-t, rms) .     H.jweVvr,   fell -wing 

such declines,   world   fertilizer cr c.s   are  expected   t     trend  upward   in 

responsi   t     the   high   investment  <>st   cf   n  w  production   fac;Tti € s   and 

continuous  upward  m> v-jme.nts   in  raw nate rial   pru.i.     > m >ng    >the r   effects, 

this  price   trend   should    ne -ur.vje  th.    rapid  ,xp-n>i >n <f  production  capa- 

cities   in ?riss   such  ,?s   th-   Middd   K - s t,  I   rtn   -nd West Africa,  V   nezucla, 

Alaska  and perhaps   the   Nt rth Se',  winch  -rt   well   endowed with  p> troltum 

and natural   gos .     The   e snbl ishment or yr wtr -f  production based  on 

these   feedstock   soure-s  will   pince  nv Te   suopl •'   >    ..f   ri träger,, us   fertilizers 

on  the world tmrket   dur in]  the   lr$0s  and  thus  m  dify   the  upward  price  trend. 

II. Exp  rts   f r jm  o^traHy planned «-, innius   h  ve  n   I  be. n  taken   intn 

account   in  the'  pre-pantrn     f  this  pip.r.     It  should be   r,   t.d,   however, 

that mere  than  0,5 million   t »n:  of r,i troger >us   fertilizer  products   have 

been   .xport.d   -nnually  by J.-'pan to China.     This  ma; »r   regional   c   nsumer 

is   inert asing   it.   degree     f  se» f- >uf f ic ; ency ,   en--b ling J-p->n   to   divert 

some  of   its  exports   t       thcr  devel .ping  CSUP  c-urtru-..     It   is   possible 

that   the   13 new  pi ont, ,  each with  the   daily  pr duct i   n  capici ty  cf   1,000 tens 

of ammonio   and   I ,660   r ns    /  ure   ,  r,.w under   cnstrueti   n   m  Chin'  may 

meet  mly  parti illy   the   increasing  demand   f.r   n • t r ,g..-n  u     fertilizers 

expected  'rom greater  emphas   s    r. expanded,   f >   '.  product «on   in   that  c  untry. 

However,  Japan   is  expected  t<   c nt.nu.    t-    hove     n   annual   expert   surplus   >f 

/1.5 
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1.5 million tons  N, et   least  until   <ts  older  product i m facilities  fin.  scrapped, 

12. /»mon g other  trad i i i enc I   supplo. rs   t>   the   ..sien merket,  the  US   has 

been a  nu  nitrogenous   fertilizer   importer   itself  durin-j  the   past   few 

years,  and   the  possibility   >f     ei   ^xp""ndinq  or-ducto >n   sufficiently   to 

be  able   to  cxp   rt   Sv.ms   r..mi>u,   e|though  this   depends  on  iwaited Congressional 

decisions    jn  tht    pro.es     t   n-.skan  and  other  re turn I   gas   fnr   interstate 

commerce.     However,  US   ..xp >rts  of  pho',ph->tic   ->nd  p-.tesh  fertilizers   arc 

expected  to gr w   to meet   th..   defend  f-.r   them   in  developing countries  which 

have   still   imbilanc-d N-P-K n\ , licati   n   rate «;.     Of  the  rmj >r  nitrogenous 

fertilizer exporting countries     f Western  turope,   the  Netherlands,  Norway 

and  the  United Kingdom may   in  the   futur,   expend   fertilizer exports   to 

developing countries  of  ,V. ¡e  -nd  the   Pacific   by  grilling oil   and natural 

gas   found   in  the   North S^"1.    This  expan'.o on,   however,  will   not  be  significant 

until   the   Iste   1930s,  as   definite   pl~ns   for  c   nstrucnnq new plants   have 

yet been   formulated.     Meanwhile,   th..   F.dcra»   R. public   -f G< rmany  and  France 

should continue   t     be  sources     f  potash  fertilizers,  ?>lor,g with  Canada; 

and Australia could become an   important  source     f prv'ojhates . 

Domestic   production B-IICKJ 

13. As  observed  ..cri     r,   th-   need  for considerably   im. reascd application 

of chemical   fertilizers   is er,   imp rtart  constraint  on  th»   expansion of 

food and  cash crop  production  ori  A., ¡.-»n  farms.     Several   factors  have   led 

developing  countries  tr   adopt  pohc.ie«   aimed  et   the  r-poi expansion  of 

domettic   fertilizer  production  as   the  principle  means     f achieving  the 

necessary   increase   in supply and utilizati   n.     Thes.   factors   include: 

(i)   the  possibility of   inadequate  world  supplies available   for 

import,  as  a   result     f  the  contraction  of   investment  by 

traditional   producing countries; 

(ii) the f^nt that the decl;nt in we rid prices which is now taking 

place will pr-ve t be temporary and that as future shortn«jts 

develop prices may   fluctuate  wildly  ar-und  high  levels; 

(ili)  high  transport  ccsts; 

(Iv)   the  chrome   f  r.i m  exchange  shortages  which already exist   In 

some countries, partly as a  result  of  the  recent  fertilizer crisis; 

/(v) 
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(v)   tiic wich  t     expl  >it   l'.n.-i!   sources   - f  hydr  carbon  feedstocks 

-nd cth.r   riw material«,  partly  by   t rar.sf ..Tini ng  them  into 

f rtiliz- rs   t<   m..t  the ir cwr or   ither countries'   expanding 

demand . 

li*. This  drive   f T   a'-:   l..r.st   parti-I   i,. I f-suf f iciency   is     special'y 

marked   in  the ESCAP  re ji   n,  wher.   the  fertilizer   Mvlu.iry has   trad i t i >nal ly 

produced only  -  ¿m i M   pr  K-i. r 11 .n     Í  r. qui roments ,   11.d  that     fteo   in   small 

or  otherwise   inefficient   nlanl.'   producing   i n-ppr  pr i ate   'r  high-cost 

products.    M w most  F.SCAP  member c-untrus,  -..specially   those   seriously 

affected by   th. w r 1 c!  mark... t   supply  and  price   situation   in  bi th  fertililers 

and   raw matériels,  anu   tros*,   with  ioc-l   -...urces   -f  1  w-cost  hydrocarbon 

feedstocks,  have stepped  up   ta .• r  , I -ns   t       r   -t<      r  > xp.'nr!   their  own  pro- 

duction  facilities,  espici-lly  f-r  ni ' r <•;, r. ar.   fertilizers.     S 1 nee   these 

new pinot;  entail   hu',-    inveStm<r,t      s^,   to     programmes   require   the   according 

>f  priority  te  financi'l   sup. rt   |,rvd .d  by   qv.rnruPi r  arranged by 

governments  with  financial   < >rgon : zrti   1.        r   j> .v.. rnnv.^ts   outsi.it   th..   region. 

In many  of   the  e.urtr.es,   the    • d.. ut: ", e ':t ¡ 00     f   ^r-.bkns  end   dee is¡ors   for 

tho   rapid premotion     f   investm.t  or« jots  w*re  r.rAm il r#*dy during   1)7^ 

and   ÌJ71*, with the  result   thai  a   largì   nunber     f   -immotila/urea  complexe», 

many  of  them b.v» J    n   l.-w-o >st   • nd' geiiou;,   natura      |,-.s,   Te  already  under 

construction  in the  ESCHP   r.oo   r, 

15. In c  ntr-.st   t     th«    m^:V, jm-tero out I- 'k   fer ni tr >gcn< us   fertilizers, 

most   developirg EOCHP  t'untri-.s  w  II   Mn;:in   - mp   rt-d< pendent  with   respect 

to  ph  sphatic  fertilizers.     The   national   deve)   pm^rt    ;f  the  phosphates 

industry   is   less feasible   in  the  s hurt  term  f   r m >t     f  th    c  urtries,  since 

they   lack sufficient   indien .us  source s     f   the   na.ss.ry  raw materials 

(rock   phrsphiti.  eis  well   as   sulphur).    H wever,   r"ck phosphate   of  similar 

geoloqical   origin has   been   discovered   ir,  a   few  c  untries  -  namely  Afgha- 

nistan,   Indir*,   Iran,   Pakistan  and  Sr;   Lank-1   -   while   Thailand,   Laos   and 

Malaysia als<   may be   endued with enough   I »w-grrdc  roo. phosphite   f  r 

development  of   indigen   us   ph/ j^iiate    industries     n   the   l.r.ger   term. 

M rcover, Australia  appears   to h-v*   diit¡werol  -..neujh  rock   in Queensland 

to  supply a significant   ,-r< ,    r;.:   r    if d#v»lopin#t  Kaím'f n—án,  aad 

a   large mining and beriefi' ..ton  [¡reject   ' c   n • w  under way.     Pot«*h  rmn 

materials are even mere   scarce   in  the  région  at   the  present   time.     Development 

/of 
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of  this   industry   is   likely  t    ocluir only   in  trv    medium to  long t.rm, 

and  then  pr  bably  only   m   tn.    to:   rukn-j   r;|:anan countries   (Thailand and   Loos) 

which  have  earn». Hi tv   and  sylvit.    d.. ¡x-s.ts. 

16. (<;  well   as   has ter. i n.j   th     • s tab• i ohment    . f  new capacity, mainly   f r r 

nitrogenous   fertilizer  production,   deve!   pin/¡   E5CAP countries  have   responded 

to  the   recent  crisii  by  taking steps   to   improve   tlv   utilization rates 

and  productivity  . f  existinj  fertile, r  f ac i ' t t •. . s .     M~t:y   >f   these   have 

been  operated  very   i i,cf f ic • eotly ,   resulting   in   average  *J t. » 1 i zat i  n   rates 

of 60  y.r cent  or  even   kss   in  some  coses.    Th»   maj   r  bottlenecks   t" 

Improv'ng  the   rate  of  utilization  of  capacity  nt  the   inefficient  fertilizer 

plants   in the   region appear to be: 

(i)   lack of  steady  supply  of  raw materials  and  feedstocks, 

(¡i)   electric  power  shortage, 

(iii)   inadequate mai r. te nonet   pr  grammes ,   particularly  those  of  preventive 

nature, 

(iv)   shortages < f spare ports, 

(v)   shortages     c  ski I ¡ed,   technical   and  managerial  manpower, 

(vi)   antequctcd  plants  and  equipment,   on J 

(vii)   the  use   . f  high   se!-   ng  pnces   (s »me times   reflecting high 

world  prie.5)   and consequent   pJ  r   offtake  by farmers. 

17« »Mong wito  national   ..ff>rts,  van   us   international   agencies   either 

individually  , r  jointly  have beoi,   increasingly  active   it' assisting  developing 

EbC/iP  countries   t. >  ''debott IcneCk''   tr,e   tperatmr   an.   management of  existing 

fertilizer  plants.     Thu 1 r  iff rt..   have   ¡peludeo'   th.     : de-nti f i cation   of 

critical   bottlenecks;     the   formulati   n     r  deb. • tt lencck inj pinns and 

programmes;   the  provision     f  the   "ore ion    x  hange necessary   t     import 

needed   »nputs;   the  strengthen)n ;     f   in-plant   technical  and  supervisory 

tra'n:ng programmes;   the   previsión     f to' rid Bank  loans  for   improving 

the  economic   infrastructure  which   is  necessary   for  uninterrupted operation 

of th.    existin.i  fert'lijor   .Mants;   action  ti    help s   Ivc  distribution  and 

marketing problems;   and  the   .Tgnnizaei   n    f  conferences,  seminars   and 

workshop,   to  draw   ¡not  r attento o  ot-   the  community   ~,f nations  to   the 

problems  ^f   underut11¡zato n    f  fertilizer  pr   ductin  capacity.    The   following 

chapter  2  d^.scribes   th..  n-r.   important   . nt .rnnt ional   institutions   and 

programmes  which  have   been   iovked  t     address   th.   fertilizer  problem. 
/18. 



18. Developed  countries,   t?   -,  have    .ss'St-_d dev..l .>pi ng  ¿SCAP  countries 

in making  fuller  utilizati   n  *f   th,   -xijting   \.r 11 i ¡ zcr  production   capac i tics 

by  provi di nj  Irans  r> n d   t..chn¡    ~1   a:;:; \ tane.,.     ouch  b • 1 n ^_ r ^ 1   ass i s tance 

has coma mainly fr;m thes    iv.i'i.d --^untri-.s which    xp-rt fertilizer 

plant,   and  equipment   is  w, 11   os   terhncal   know-now.      In addition   to   supplying 

of   fcrtiliz.rr.  or, i. r bilr-urì    .-id p.-.   ¡rap,;:,, s ,   J-0.-.I ••¡-_d  r.  untrics   have 

also  participated   in  the    In»    rr. "tonal   Fértil   zr r J.olv  Scheme   t     previde 

emergency  assistance  to diVeiopm-i ESC/'. ìJ  countries  which need  fertilizers 

but   lack   the  necessary  purchasing ¡.<>-v/c r,   especially   ir.   the   form  of   »•'•-reign 

exchange.     Unfortunately,   thes o  ,.ff r!:s   ¡r   vi_d  ¡nadoauatc   e> cl-se   the   gep 

between minimum  requirements    .id 5u,"¡ly  even   in th.   -short  run;   and   the 

more  effective   of   the   fertilizer assi sfinc,  measures  cf developed   countries 

and   international   egerie i ...s  or.,   those  wh;ch  hav..  helped  individual   developing 

countries   generate   new  f . rt i I ì ./e r production of their  own. 

Expected  difficulties 

19. To_   task;,   facili.-;  develop irr  EbCAP  countries  which have  adopted 

polices   of  partial   s'elf-scffic    -noy   ore   t her-, fore   two-fold: 

(i)   to   improve   th-    utilization  of  existing  fertilizer  plnrts;   and 

V 
(   i)   to   Increase    th.   .production   capacities   in   che   re.g i on. 

So.h  require  th.   firm comm   •.merit  . f   -lev.. ie>p:ng countries,  as will   as   the 

r.edy  financial,   technics'   one'  «anagerial   as*i stance   by developed  countries 

and   international   organ • za t lot. . .     I'.  addition,  the   new capacity   programme 

requires   the  for-.e is i i ng oí   f.rt'lzer  de.monel/supply  balances  at   the   global, 

regional   one! not; or "il   Lveis,    th.   dev   iopiteiu  of  notional   and   regional 

fertilizer  proora.mmi.s s   and   the.   political   commitment   of  both  developed  and 

developing  IL5CAP  countries   to   co-oporat.    and  co-ordinate   in   rncmical 

fertilizer  production  and   '   stribution  on  on economic  basis.    Unfortunately, 

up   to row   relatively   little   v. f-.r-t "~r.   has   Seen paid   to   the  development   of 

the   ¡ndustrv   in   the  ESC;\P  region on   th.-:  basì"  of  ce^mparative  advantage, 

since  the  extern---* 1   ass ¡ ••tone    has  bc*.n   r*nder-.d to   individual   countries 

and  their  own  ,<ian;   r'ormul ite -I  'without   a  comme, cia.l   scheme   to   ..nsurc 

an optimum production  ¡¡a.L-.< rr    >•;•• d-.v doping rSCAF   countries  as   a  whole. 

/20. 



?0. With  th...  r-thcr  ra,,¡:'  expansion  ; rojrorrmes  ..urre-ntly   underway  and 

firrly  ¡.l-inncd   ir.  n, trogencus   Kri   hzn   produ- t.on  ..a[?citics   in  developing 

ESCAP  countri.s,   th,    jrou;    -    o  ,'hol . ,   ..xeh.d,. j  Ch.n^,   is   row  expect.d 

tc  experience   ."   m,r.  or   ).•;,<.   halón.     ;  d_rjr,dA.,uppi y     i tuat i ,r.   by   1579/80, 

though  with   srortag  s   r. -.;:,. arin j  bv   lrCA/35-     This   ravourabK   balan... 

for*ccv;t   ,r,  ,na   .  by   both   ..!.     Lx. . >•.   i;    .,.-  ¡..(.in,   iv Id    c,   ,-    rt   cf   th, 

UNIDC/LSCAP  Prior   ty   Pr^-.-.!.   o.«,'   ^n     5. :..>r.d  s.osor   r.f   U» FAO Ccraierion  on 

Fertilizer   in   mid-lQ/ü.      li   ,s  rr .:.'.< t-d  on  th,   assumption  and  hope   that 

developing  ESC/.P  „ountn.s  w. II   bo   aül.    to   im,.r.jvi.   th.-  edacity   ululation 

of  tru.ir  fertilizer  ; lar.ts   to rein .v.   rr  averr.ge   or" bO or 90  per  cunt. 

The   new  capaci   y  trr jramrK'   will   bn¡   ; mcry  .our tri   s  close   to   the   level   of 

sclf-suffu ¡eO.y   in  r. : tro jen,us   fertili/, r  supply   during  th..   1978-1982 

period.     Hence   furili., r ex^nsim  of  prolu.tion   ,hould be  based  on  realistic 

est,mates   of   th..   att.-nobl.    'urto, r    ,ruw.h of   f, :t i 1 ! ¿er  us      <r.   the   region. 

Countri.s  wher..   sur,- lu:   or  r, .or -sur-! u-    condition.,   -re-  exp-cted   to «pply 

at   the  becjinntr,.» of  th-    l<-ÜOs   include    Indo,-., s ,,-:,   Iron,   th«   k.publ ic  of 

Kora,  Afganistan,   B-njlod«    h     Paki.tcn,   Sri   Lanka  end perhaps   India. 

Som.   of   these  will   soon  b-    oble   to  export   iigmficant   amounts   of 

nitrogenous   fertilizers,   and  others  mo/  be   in  a   similar ,JO' i 11 on   if  their 

effective   dom,sti     demand  : annot  be  expanded as   quickly as  output  once 

present  dificits  are  mei. 

21. However,   definiti   opeld  p.rsist   ir   >OPV     ountr  os   (.specially 

large ones  surh  as   In Mo),   if   irowth   in eutput   docs  not   occur   to  the  extent 

expect-d,   or     f  demand   jrows   faster.     As   for as   production   1 •,   concerned, 

ther..   .-.   now  s.riou     doubt   or,   to     ..-r:  of  son,    -rr-lyst-    ¡n   d. v   loped 

countri.s  and   international   organ ; -at i or-   that   the  om « c i pat..!  hi gh  rates 

of  capacity  utilization wi li   be   rv-ch.d  by dev. lopin j ESCA0     ountrks 

by   13?y/80,   du.   to  the   long-term  nature   .,f   ; he   techncal   and managerial 

bottlenecks  ob.erv,:!  at  mr, /   t., t, 1   .0 r  , |.nts   nov. operating  end  foreseen 

for  thos.   und..r  -.onstruc .¡r. . .     S.v.ral   countr-s   1-ck  both  the   necessary 

assortment  of   raw mater.-'s   -, J  th,    fov   gn  .xch.-n^   r. quired   to acquire 

them,  while  almo«t  al'   ir.   i-p.nd.nt  , ,,   Lh.  external   supply  of   technical 

and  finançai   rss . stars...   f   p|.-n..   'm'r;.,   ortrut   adoperate   new 

national   faci'.tieS   invr.lv  nj  A   |,(  -t;    t.ehnolojy   and  sub.t :r t ial   capital 

commi tmtiit- . 
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2?. Mor over,   it  > an b    nrg;j. d   '. "t   the   ,rojer r.ons of de.m?nd currently 

biing  Uii-i  by   p I :nru r:.,  may  b>    loi  •: ir«., rvat i ve .     On    > ni¿r*.   r.olistir 

vuw,   it    is   nllcjej,   f>rtili»^r   :onsum¡ t i >r   or  /..¡.-»r   rorro-.   •/, ! 1    . xpflnd 

quit,   r.ipi'ly  -• n !   boit 1.. n. c k-,    n   t n.     !•   tnbutior     ysi.riwill   b^.   ov/^rcocic. 

There   m?y  b.    two mr. « r.   r. ^isor..  for  .-».onot irvj  higher   In^nl  pre ¡ .c 11 on s. 

First,   ^DV». rnrncPt   ^ r« i i c   . s   ror.i .rir d  sot1-   nijing   fooo  out^.i   o."   •-• passive 

5-1I;    ir.,   i.kily   te   , l\'    in. r-...":î. ir-'j     r i¡ K ^ •. • -.   or     ,iv:!j   ''nr.cis   reôo•.r 

occess   .ri essent. al    intuLr  • u. h  ->•,   f. rt 1 1 1/(. r ,   tho   pi. r hector,   ippl1crtion 

of which   i ,   no.v rntivr   Is by   internet'' MOI   I unnrlords   ( •"-   tfble   !   shows). 

Second,  although  the   'VCR"  -   the   r. tin of  the   v- lue   o""   rhe  ,.<tn  y i >- ï d 

produced   through  f, rtilizr   \|' 1 '.-•tion   to   'h-    .. ><> 1.  of  tin.   inpui   -  hos 

fallen   io   ur, í-'nvour^bl .   ''VJî   for   _,t,im    Tors,   ' "      --<   exie-Ud   to   risi    in 

the  shori-te rr.-i ns   rt. I<:>. •   1.  . r   ,.r   .->,'   foi,;!  rni!   -»fr i cul tur? I   coirmoditi   « 

riso  whili   f.rtil¡Zv..r  ,¡   >.       "ri   m.-' <    t'.in  i  •''    -. -sombli    lev. Is  by  th.. 

expo» ion of   supply.      Irvf'r   1-.   th,' <    rnd   jthor   factor-.   ¡.\.rrni'   or  couse 

eff  c'.ive   dt.vnnd  to   r.       nor    ''"i'.'iy  '''>-'•<   fpi > c i pnt .•.!,  ojdiiionrl   production 

faci litios   will   bo   p. eo.L I   if  .?;'! rripr ¡p,t.     iv  ;r<_... ü   of   1 nd..pcT'!e ro«.   fron 

-xivrnol   5U|.r I i- rs   -"»r.    to  b    n; 11 t -.. n   J. 

23. On     ho   other   hnro,   :.ur('d • . ..   r-v   be   > r. rv-Ce d   if   tin   '^rr.finri   projections 

on which  row   iov.stmont  oro   b     . '   :<r.v     '.     tv v.    bei-   to.-» opl;nist'C.     The 

di*f;culty  t; "   ..s t iin:t t n-j   -. hv   "i'tur.     Town.    . !'   • ' o ,um[ t   r>:    is   discussed 

! r.   che; ter   3   below,   rlon-,  ..   ih ot o r   -    v\¿i •'•    op    1^ r-t, >r>', .      It   should be 

noted  here   hov/ever   thot  .,xo..,>t wh.r..   ,•   jorous   runt   •!• v  topnv.nt  pro ,jramm».s 

art  already  under  wny   there  will   be   nvjor  difficult...     in  tr.'nslôt'rj  require- 

ments   into effectif.,   ônd  satisfied  dornend.    < f.ri   frm.   > r.ol ..ins   >f  OeCept^rce 

at   f3rm  li.vwl,   the   distribution  --yonn.   n   £?ll   th^i,     ,,irtri,s  will   n .ed 

to IH.   inuìrovec'   in  order   to h^ndl.   tremendous  nrujut ts  of  f<rtil   /ors,   in 

some  casos   ioubli    the   quanti ti^s   pr^s.ntly  trnde.H.     Bitter or jrr i zM I -m 

?ind   the   deve lopment   of   í nf rastruc turi   will   b_   nooe .¿rry    uhi U    flixible 

pricinj  policies   trkinj  the   ¡ncTe-iiSed   f..rtihze.r   s ji    '/   into  Recount  will 

hav'-   to  be   adopted   by   governments   to  1 nsjr   i!v 1   t or-un,>t 1 on   oi.curr   rind 

to  safeguard  thi   offtctive  us.  of    the  n.  j-npn'.ity  being   irs'.rllvd.    Thos 

and many oth«.r  common  probl-.ms .-»re.  Plr.^iy  ofilnt   in  countries  which  hove 

b«ffun the. 1 row«   IrUkpandant deve lonmer• 1  -f  nitrogenous   f   r:il«Zer  production. 
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2k. Surpluses  íTv«y  ^!> 

r^gardl-ss  of   tfv   r t 

y   '-.ti i      T.r ir  ,3  f-,r   production  reasons, 

ri.  .ti      . or ^umr. a .   r, .      Tru.  successful 

implementation  of     rcseru   , r,><.K.i.    »r   .Ira'-   ..-«JLI i     , re ¡u      excess   su>r'y 

in   the   smaller  countries   wr e •• v   rior^s.«     ,:,crk, t   r^quir m. n rnnot  absorb 

th(.  offtake  of   the   Irr;     , lant     -n  •_;-  are   r..... J.   :    •   .-. rdv.r   _•••>     btain  scale 

ccor.cm¡   5    • r.   lK.   ¡ rj 'u   -.   • r .ra,   f. r _ ; I    z   r   ,. r •'^.. ;.. ..   ¡ ,:rt ¡ tul -<rly 

the   hi jpi-nutr i   nt  and  ..:-   ly  ci :>L-¡  or   -.     :.ur   lu  ,s  uf a   temporary 

nature  may  even  arise   in   I Tg.   cour tri ci   ¿¡r_.   con. .wpt: üTI   qr jwth   is 

r... Int ivwly   steady wr. ile   ¡.roducl'or  expend.   i.y    -nry s   a;;  v -eh   larye   IKW 

plant   t,   broujht  on  stream.     I':   :     .rob.ble   tri.-.«;   ,cnt  of   the-   cxpti-,r. ivc 

plcint'-   Tir ady  unti*, r  con; true ti or   . r planned  -va y  far     th.   ¡  robler  of 

either   find  nç  export  m.-.rkef;  or ouer~tin'.   i neffici.nLly  below namc(dcatc 

canatity  one.    the   immediate  short.-?;,,   i-   '«-.rcomt   about   I98O.      In a  few 

cas».s   plant     orstruct 1 on   is   beim, mad.   eont i n-;-.r t   r.n   ':rc.   identification 

0? -.xporc  markets,  but  mere  öfter,  tht   expar,«. i or  of  tapac-ty    i-.   likely to 

occur without   t n.   ist   osv ssm< P>.  .<;'  ..th.r  domestic   or  „xport   dwmand for 

¡ ts  out cut. 

Need   for  Ç9-yj-ypt>_ 

25. Thus   Jev  Icyiny  L3CAP couptries   ' r.   faced with Sevtrcil  conundrums 

in  th     absenc.    of   jood   oroject;ons  of   -nemicai    '. rt'lizer  supply  and 

demand   in  both   th ir  own   nnd   -IK   VOìì:1 mark,  • .      If  pro Juct ion   increased 

occur nor.,   slowly   than  v«,^.:ted,  whil.   on  -.nit^r  bottlenecks  are  relieved, 

a shortage  situation  will   reOecur -  to  th    countn   s'   jrent   d.scomfort  if 

the world  prie.    -,  hi jh   or  s.jp >!>-   low.     f>   thv     •• h. r  harj.   domestic  plans 

to  increase  production may     rov-,  relat-Vely  mor.   successful    than e-fforts 

to expand   Icmand,  with     quails   s  r-.u-   ecr  et; j... r 1 . s   r-r ,lai • •-,  unabk  te 

produce   for export  at  costs  e.xnj ,'. ' t ; v.   w:th  what  eould be   I - >w world prices. 

The  former  situation woul '  cause a  r,cur'..r,c .•   o*  fho   lj'/.V/^   crisis, while 

the  latter  would  require  suL-sid >   •   ,-n.i  deny   superior  al terna r. 1 v.   investment 

opportunities,   costs  which   the  „oufdries  cone   m d car   ill-aìffonì  to 

bear. 

2b. Thv   pursuit  of   -•  midJK   ; akh avo'dinj  either of  tnese   -xtrerrns 

wiH   rcqu;r*.   -< much  higher   U  \)  tf boih   Informctton and fie t i vt co-opcrat ioti 

than   is  prv.scr.tly avnilabi..     It   is   '.he  pur pos-,   of  the  present  paper  to 

suggest   ways   in  which   r.c|,onal   jn,    subr^ j 1 nna 1    .(.oromic  and   t.chnical 

/co-ope rat i on 
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co-operet ¡or, mijht not only help develo-m FSCHP -ountr.es avoid the 

extreme  path«;, but also  d .al with snort^s and surpluses  which will 

occur  anyway,    /.s w..ll   as   its  .j.r.erü'   f ore tier, of   improving  information 

on external   plans and  .vrioiv,,     intercountry co-oper-t , on  should provide 

the countr.es w¡tr. dir.rt   solutions   t.:   prrtic-jl.-r ;•. rob 1 e-ms which feature 

In the  short-t.rn, ..utleok.    T!v..    ,.:,.- t , bo. , ,' bl. r.r,   -r.rlucL: 

(¡)   the dancjer   trat  wrrld  suppH   and    rie-,   trends  may   inhibit 

exports   fron'  njw Asirr  plant'-  and ..vu> make,   their offtake  for 

c'omestic  m-irkv ts  uncimoe t i L i ve  with   imports; 

(ii)   the  immaturity of th,  rJrvcnt   industrial   sectors  and background 

in appropriate   scLntif.c  nr1   tv chnologi o? I   research and 

development   ..f nxr.t  rountr-es; 

(ili)   lacks er  shortage or   ind. jenous  raw materials  and hydrocarbon 

feedstocks; 

(iv)   domestic  mark   ^ WM :h  -re   too small   to capture   the economies 

of  larjc-scaK   '-red-Jetton  and  the   difficulty  of  programming 

the   introduction of  successive new facilities  so as  to Just 

natch  the   growth of effectiv.   demand; 

(v)   the  hi -;h   inv.-sinK.nt  requirements  of  new  fertilizer  facilities 

in capital-sc-îrce   .conori.s  with many ..omp.tinj uses for  financial 

resources,   and  the rved  to   attrae,  external   finance; 

(vi)   relatively   low rat* s of utilization of capacity  and other  factors 

producin;  hi in-cost  output   from developing   country plants;   and 

(vii)   inadequate    ..roj.-ctions  uf   ^¡om «¡tic  and export  demand for  each 

country  over   the  lonj ^station p^r'ods  which new construction 

requi res . 

27. MS   noted,  the   Ì : ke I i hood of  th. Sv   and other  problems   inhibiting 

the  orderly  development   oc ivt.onal   fertilizer   indu..tries  over  the  next 

decade form-,  ar,  important  Kit ot"   Lhe   short-term outlook.     It   is too 

early  to juri-j    oheth-r  developm nts  within  the   £SC, P   r   jior. over  this 

period will   r.ad.ly   ¡r.Hude  th..  r-ort   ~'~   rej.onal   an:   ,ubreqional   institutions, 

programes   nm' dv c . s ;« - -.   .„h.-.r, can    -ntribuc    to their  solution.    The 

limited naturi   of   th,   *. w burnirai   arran jements   il ready   'n  hand  in  the 

/fertiIizer 
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fertilizer   industry,  aru  tile  slow ^regress  meek  general'y  on   industrial 

integration   in   this and other develop^;-)  rt-jions,  previdi» no cause  for 

optimism,     invert hch. ss ,   it may  be   _x'.vetod  thnt   th,   very "strat* gicness" 

and the  huge  size  of  th».   fertilizer   industry will   1.3d  governments  tu 

consider  regional   or  subr.gionci   approached  which will   offer secure  supplies 

flt nor   reasonable price-:   th,\   . ? ¿hi: r  fr v-tm;i,   o" au'.archie alternatives. 

28. Following  a  discu-iSi <n   jf   i r U mrt ¡oral   activities   in  the   following 

chapter,  this  Part a   is concluid with mere  detailed '.ons iderct ion of 

both the   importanre  and difficulty o' acci rately eitunatinj demand.     Part I 

(chapters  H,   5  and  6)   ther ••*  '   1.n>.  ^ up 71 y  conditions  and constraints   in  a 

selection of developing iSCVw' eou.,irieS,   including both economic   factors 

end project iorc.   of  output   K. 'e  s  Ly  the .. r d of  the  pr.sent  decade  and beyond. 

This facilitâtes   the  cons- :.r~tior,   ; n  Pert  C   (chipters  7,  8 =snd 9) 

of various  possi hi     sup/.ly-eVivr J bH<;i-..   situations  and their   implications 

for  the attainment  or  r>c • f •r-u "ri c; . .n^y     i n; >•; . e gì --»nnl   trade  and explicit 

economic  co-opt r a': ¡on  ai.ior>j     :'.A,::     V  »J.V. iur'i'ig   ;;,'g^."1  ^Tnr;r.ri'»r 

Flmlly, ->.nd      <r    the br.i-c;  of  the   fo,e,oino dircusston,  Part  D  (chapters 

10,  II and   12)   makes  n contenda!!ers with   lefptct   to subregional   co-operation, 

the  improvement  of  .il-nit  product, v   .*'  and  rhr,e"  r .qui romeni G   for  technical 

and financial   assistance  *:o ^rom.^e  the   Je vi. lopmcnt oí an  efficient  chemical 

fertilizer   i.nrxn^r;-  i:.  tni;    \.   1   •  , 

/Chj£U_i: 
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Charter ?- •    International  Responses 

Food conference   ad -'AO tctx-i - ie s 

29. Partly +.••. assist nation-a cff:rto   "--   . v;)and iocai production,  and 

partly to fin  the   -ar  be+ween r .quir-nentr   md availabilities   m •in emergency 

basis,   a vriie  r ,nr      f  intorniti  n •;   in-!i'^i,nr  -md activities h lVi   been 

mobilized ow the p ,st   two ynrs.    ^V most  important p lob tl event, «od a 

catalyst  for much other activity and institution-bullding besides, was the 

World  Food Conference in   aome in î.ovrmbrr  197U.    This encouraged and expanded 

the ongoing work of the.   Food and Arricuituru«. Organization     (FAO),   the ÖÄted 

lations   Industrial Development    )r«anizatlon   (tJNIDO),   the  World Bank Orouo 

and other international   agencies, as *.->.• 11   ,a    stablishin? new fora and 

prograiwiej to relieve tht   temporär/ situation and to expand  food production 

in the  lorver t.i;rm. 

30. The FAO has provided a focuc  for the   immediate international response 

to the   1973/?'i crisis.     The  International   lertilizer Supoly Scheme  (IFS Scheme) 

was established by the   FAO in July \97h  at   the request of ECOSOC and the FAO 

Council with  a mandate  to embark immediately oni 

(i)    a series of missions to \sse3s  the supnly situation in developing 

countries,   particularly the  most seriously affected (NSA) countries; 

(ii)    an assessment   :>f  tht   availability -T fertilizer in industrialized 

producer-countries: 

(iii)    the mobilization of financial  >-f.sources and the malring of arrange- 

ments t~- procure   and  ahi-  f.rtiliz-r to needy devel^oinr countries; 

(iv)    development of a "learinp-houso   function on  the basis of a supply 

and demand information system;     and 

(v)    initiation of "dobottleneck" actions to expand domestic production 

in •'. I'ew ievf-]ooinp count ri e 3. 

The practical resnonj*  to the   international efforts by potential donor countries 

has so  far been limited  t- om- r^nry onerations of a 3hort-term nature.    But 

in the  vary short lerm f^r>,   ig  1Ì+ + 1-   thit   ,v.n be done to relieve the situation 

in the  mort  seriously af f< cr >d  (/SA)  eount-ic-r. 

31. The ITI- Scheme  sorted in  April   <97o  that, despite increased bilateral 

fertilizer assistance and  the   opinions    f IFS Scheme that had been mounted 

/to 
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to alleviato  supply problems in dcvp'looing •• entries  for + h..- remaining - irt 

of the fertilise"' year 197li/7^,   it ría;.; evident  that MSA countries would not 

have at. thu ir disposa, during  this v-u   qu'intities of  fertilize'" corresponding 

to the 1( '.re 1   of use in  Ü/7V7Ü  :-lus  a nomai -Towth  rate.     The   IFS  Scherno 

feared th it the   33 MS... countries vould sufft r a shortfall of 337,000 tons of 

plant nutriente in th^ current  fertilize-r yoir,   and   i*- was then to:  !•-.*•   to 

take an;/ action which would make  this   -'ood in  ihr- remainine art  -if th.;   year 

to avoid a reduction in agriculture   •U'TU
1
'  - qui*rol nt   to -in 'Stimate d 3.7 

million tons  of groin.    The  fertiliz. r   Lmr-"rf   n. quirements of MS,- countries, 

on which thi   most  -f the  vjrrk of TFP  Sehen,   hai bc-.:n  :' yvusnd,    would  amount to 

approximately J.2 million tone;  of pi ¿nt nutrients for tht   fertilizer year 

197^/7^,  and 7^ ner cent T" these n•.• ds wer    in Asia.—       Table-     )    summarizes 

the  IFS Scheme's supplies to *'SCan menb r o aunt rie s in 197U/7". 

32. With  a view t« dealing wi^h '•p.-   longer  ferm problem,   n Commission on 

Fertilizers   (COF) was established by    ¡v   rv'• Council in N-v ember 1973,   on the 

recomienda ti on of .an ad ho£ interrovorrrient al   consultation An  fertilizers 

with participation from government z,  industry ^nd agencies.    Th.   'Commission 

was set up to keep th^  international   forti] i2 T situation under continuous 

review and to consider any seecia]   difficulties which might arijo in  relation 

to production, consumption TíO  trade,    '."boa it mot in July 197a,  th.-   COF 

endorsed the   establishment, and   ;cf,[t': responsibility for supervision,  of 

the IFS Scheme and -¿lse. proceeded   tj rr.l'Vi 

(i)    the   current market   situation.,  trends,  and or aspects for  fertilizer 

supplies and orice s ; 

(il)    measures required in ie/.;loiing "ountri-:-i; to fully utilize existing 

capacities and to expand them,     and 

(ill)    the  availability and prices  of raw materials in finished  fertilizer 

in selected region in ordir to determine  the  implications   of long- 

term trends for developing countries. 

33. Subsequently, the World Food Conference requested the COF to define a 

Vwld fertilizer policy", based on an "authoritative analysis of the  long-term 

fertilizer supply md demand situation".    This was undertaken quickly and 

/formulated 

1/    International Fertilizer Supply Schemes    Pcporj,  FAO, April 197^ 
(AGS:F/7^A). 



formulated in tirv   for the  June 197" session.    The report   omnhasiz» d that 

without  apprjpri ite   action thero "as n-  -^J • -erf. e th t   th- cyclical   fluctuations 

which hid characterized the   'ertali.-o~ nooko4-  in +hc   i -,s+ waild not  recur to 

the distress of either  fertiliser u:.* re   •-• tv   industry,   or :>oth.    I'uch  greater 

attention nuét  be   »oiven in the  ivlTln:   o-un+rit..  l? f xr- melon and intensifi- 

cation of the  us-  of i\\rtili?J..r  uid   ^4h-r ivr v, J  fining  practic s  including 

high-yielding crop 7arietios.    IL  sunt''ft 0 that th»   over-¡LI  obVctiv •   if 1 

world fortilizi, r oolicy nh'-uld he   ••     io fin-   .oMonr nor ...sor?/ t 0 <mrur\    that 

ill   farmers had continuing  accesa  re       -,.- ana-   -aureo  of supply if lVr+iliz. re 

<*t reasonable prices   is no,rid to ni'.--1-   r..• ;uiromento   f^r reduction   of food and 

other agricultural commodities,    and th V   a maximum of resources - ohycical, 

financial and hum ar  - wr ro mobilizzi + .   • .- mo+.   <-,ho n^rt    «xteceive ond  intensive 

use  of fortilizor,   narticularly in the    t. . •. ! > .inf, c^untrioo. 

3Ü. The COF report  then prceosad in d- toil two specific short-term  and 

eight longer-term -étions  for hf •. l'ine   + 0 s o "v.   problems  in the d< voloning 

countries.    The short-term recommendations were: 

(i).   the strengthening of th-    TF£ Scheme through increased contributions 

+0  ita  Fertilizer Pool,     and 

(il)     ox-: -nsion of bilateral   f -tiliia r aid, 

while  the   action which should be taken to deal with the   longer-term problem 

included « 

(iii)    development of   - better intelligence system  for the gathering, 

sto 0 ige retriev d and analysis  of fertilizer information., 

(iv)    on ir.tonsiv    stutz ••:   1 '    ' ^ "rr•. reli-b'V- Tins -f  forecasting 

future supply,  -.f fee ti ve  demand and requirements far  fertilizer;; 

(v)    an int ornati on J  fertilizer  agreement,   possibly incorporating a 

buffer stock-: 

(vi)    long-term "ontrnctr: between  imnort ers  and exporters; 

(vii)    t chnical   md financial   assist ine    in th<-   establishment   of 

additional  fertilizer production capacity in developing countries, 

including joint  vrtures, 

(viii)    aleuti >r,'-l   .fort'   to   'SLì..     : -   leoing countries to imrrove the 

r-.+:   of  ìt/ilir.  tin. of   listing oriduetion ca-acity, 

.'(ix) 



(ìA)     fiirvh. r  ti -hn:''   1    r<    fin .nei 

usi1 throu'h   "%   •-!< V'.l <rim'nt 

structure        ini 

(x)     irr r 13-d     í'fi^lrno/   it    f  v'l 

.sijt'n^t    *oincr..\-c   fi rtillsor 

•r onio-t ional   and marketinp infri- 

an 

3e». Severo!   >+h. r- inst,ir,ufi-n- I   --v-ia^-.   h \.   inv.olv i  th   wuO.     'Jrif• new 

orpin, established -i.-      F O '"^JI.-I":   --i--H   
4       -••  it     :uf-;    M.^r of   the World 

Food Conference,  is th<-   Commit» .?   on Wor' 1   F»! Security.    Iti; «•••bk is ti) 

review continuously th*   f>.i fibrin I,   ¿imply   ,n ' .to • •   .1 tuition,    velue4-.•  »hi 

adequacy of  ctock 1> v lu,   r. view r.4-. •:>•.    ! ..ken   '•  lnv "hri. n4,  + h    oroo-j.d Tntorrei- 

tlon.^1 Undertaking on World Food 'ì. -uri4/,   end recommend ^h-r4-- and lonp-tcrm 

policy iction to ensure   odequat..-  ^n-el supplii P  for minimur world   food security. 

Another asneet of world  food security which   th    "!onf~ rone   considered K'^  +h 

need for FA.0  t> . nsur.   ite cepe.<-iey te-     "'ni?,    t,hf   or'noge.ol Globi! Information 

System and fi'.rly-rfaminf? System in  F-^od    nd  .^-icultur .     tnonr sn«jcifie 

prolate under e .msidero t.ion for ^recu'.ion by  ^iO ir   th»    fit Id of í rtilizerr 

has been  a Survey   >1   .¡oil Fertilities with particular  emphasis on   tradition- ! 

methods  mei th   u.,.:   )f  or g mie  manure. .       ai.     :ro/K at,   '.xoontidri of «Mch  hir 

nou coninone od in c >-ojoer"ition with   *3C..?,   vili include   in intere ountry n. twork 

of research and   o nor. s* rati me   '".'r inr.'ivin^   •:, il   fertility with >-mh..5is   on 

organic -eoycline. 

3^. More   mtonom m J ,  but with i4"  dir ;<•+, >ri4i   based  -it t-he  Fá^'s ¡'one 

Headquarters,  is th,   World   "eod r. unci: ,     jtabli^hed by the Unit M Nations 

General Assembly   >n th.-   initiativ,   of    ,he »'/orhi FoM   •'" mferonc» .     The Council 

is to review ill   upocts  ^f •-j.;r   .e<-blene   <nd --lio^  l^sut s aff'-."*inp the 

world f o od situate' >n     .nd t-^ •*...--m. nr'   iY-fh'-c- *•• -iodi -'n    'c^ion ineludir.f  in 

integrated • roroach amonr ?ovi mm at o .,   Unit.. :1 *íati->n.^ bodi. s and  r..td-nal 

agencies,     .ieportinr 4o  i+  !..    a-thor   ramiti   .   es*.-ihlleh.d on the   initiative 

of the World  Food >nf rene - - >h>    'omi.-t.e on Food  nid Policies   jid   rogranyies. 

Its purposes will be to .   rol"t    md o  -ordln it    both  shor*--  and long-term  f ?od 

lid policies     to provide    o   forup-  f> r int< r "-<>-, rnivntal co-ordination, t.-> review 

penerai trends in requlr-mer.'.;   ¿m1 T'-ihrilit'es,   ind to ncoranend imjjrov! ments 

in aid policit^'  ,^ii-riti J3, comme tit;.--e tr   eition,   otc.      .s well   -s idvisinp 

the  COF,  the  Council  ir.  ,•:?---  -e1 ••.   t ..>rdr r   ^ivic.  t ^ the  new  Intcrm^ional 

Fund for./'^rlcult.uril  ¿lev» 1 vment (l?\D).    "ht   jet*ing up of 4hiü   {uni emerped 

from v-riou.o   W\   -r ^-. .-.Is (including 4h ).t   if V.'C\F   -.nd Sri Lank .) fsr  i 

world ft.-r+iliz'-T **ur.d.     r-ivourin)-» e broid r  a^ro^h.   *h^. WorM F^ ^d Conft.rencf- 

resolvd th".+   th.   •"*-urn il  stoulu s. t <i    o fund which  -./ould COT. r   "-riouo  a?p^ctr 

of   ir'-ir-uVu.-il   ". ••- 'o-m.^*   -.ne  inclue     ••   " :\ r+ili?,. r  window"  en nr if    ' -~ ti-i + i. fi. 

:T- 
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íTNIDr   ir ti 4 tit s 

o. mt.nt  programme 
2/ ancra— 

37. Th.   nain . •.cr-u+inp    p*ncy f'"r th»    :.<r .<. nt  priority r.rojoot  lur  a longer 

history of nor.    in fer+iliz ..:rs *h m mo t   -th-••- institutions,    '¡'h'; Fertilizers, 

Pesticide:..   .nr1       Iryh..micai? Iniuftrl-     '. ••"•! -n  of i'-  Indur.trlai  T-chn^lo^y 

Divisi^   ir i   ..+ h. r UNII*) unltü ^ .'.-c   "-ni;-.  I    . ohnio .1  assistane    '•   the- 

dftVfc lipm-jnt  oí   rh    f^rtili^er indu-str" in Try   ko/M oni-v  c our* ri. s and have 

partie,if at.. 1   lìti •/• ]y in t-.h.    oro,, -ro* Lon   f-r intorn-'tiornl   o on fi ri_.no> o   .ni '"he 

work 'if o+h: r   -.'<,noi. .:.    Ir.,  ••*icv   • ,.'  th     ;..t.j.r;ini.; criais   over   L9?'J-'."i,  TOTDC 

hos  found It  ru !-• . .;ary ti   '/trhul    TU        -.ni'' 1f "   f< rMlisi *•   1 

far  tht   e'juin.* y. .rs.     ¡luid.« lint'e.   "or 'hi:; hv/.   b> ...n set out  in ,:f vLr i 

and   i ru*; ].r , ••im',   of work   ini r---^"  ro^i^n w.-:,  launched a.   th'   ." conti  Inter- 

national Indin.tri '.;. DPV'.ì-.mint oonf   • ne-   ,  h<; Id  at   Ilm i in March 197'. 

3H. Th"   i/.n/..ft nc^       >r 'Ve!       • TV, rr h onsi J<   programmo  of I'JIIOW-U     ictivities 

nam«! "D..d •   -tir.    nu   ^ n   >f   .-'/'.on    n In -'us' rial Pc 7 -1 OTìBB nt Co-opi ration". 

TTiis indie'.te i  t.h>   n.M-.d f r uivunf   \ -ti in    >r.      global  JC'.1 ,  riardili.* certain 

priority s rt.j ..,   >f whi:r. th.   oh> "lie  .   f. .'tili".T indu:;try wis idi..ntifiod   v¿ 

on«  of th.  no. t   ir; ort an4 ,    ni • ol .oli -V,.        *   r>*. +  for  industrialization of 

developing ""»untn.. : ,  nane.y     ••?":< r      n    •"-.•..      "f  +rK  1 otaJ w .r] i industri'1 

production by-  *•>.-   y.,>;i.- :'r,v\       or thi.. * • ,-•  -   * - b- achiovi-d,  on    11-out  . ffort 

would hai''   to  b"  launch"J imrnii  4> iy ' .  - "'-orain ;*•< ,  inter  ¿11,'-.   th.    oxplo- 

ntion   >f n.itur .1 r :jourc  s;     ' h°      «'ho, a      i' . iw rmt. .-i -il a ;      he   in*erchin**e 

of  know-how,     th.   provision   >•' fin-oe ' h    • n**ine :r .n.* of r lints and infra- 

structure,  th..-  pr .due ti-n   xid/or  ...   -ar-n. i "     x   ..qri m nt •     the   intimi;*, at ion 

of production programMes and «ftrlittim*.    and  th<   establishment of '.raininr; 

programmée. 

/•j 9. 

2/    Especially UNIDO « rertUizpi   Iirhjgtrys     pr* aent  Situation and Pros-pccta 
for Devilornk;nt and Internatio*!...! >-.?>.r -tlon. January l.97r. Vienna. 



Î9. TrK   propose1  a-ti-r  of  u«ii).    ,i   theSe   tiVi.^   inc)u<c<-,  plans   to 

organize   consul cat ton;   ci an   ¡~ •ni  b''.   •    : r,  ,,ra.r   to   ¡clh  r  * he  relevant 

Hata and   ¡ n'ormati on;     t-;  a-.c.     r. in  m •'   j's;us-    opportiT   t i •-. s   ror co- 

operation;      and  tn   promet»,   n. 90 t. tct ¡of.'-,   0g.......me.r t ,  P,,fJ     ;.  .loi   arrange- 

ments   for   int   mat'ormi   m-oper-it 1 .-,   anon«;  -k v^ t >p in;,  rv :       •    l.?pv.d 

countries.     The  frionty  Pm ,••<•"'-     r  o >.i   h  f-'   '•••";>  r   -.'<••.      ¡s   ¡n   line 

with  these   principi   s.     rr  0  brjad  r   -Vont,   *ull    ,mpler- r ..<L I n   ii  scheduled 

to occur   in   1976 fina   1977 on   th,   --tudy   if  -.>.<• toral    *,v    o;jr.n , "-   on  a  global 

reale,    including: 

(i)     total   varici  renuiremert-,   S   f_rtil<zer nu.n.nt     (*,  p »nd Ri, 

takino   inte  accoun.   word!  nopulet'on   growth,   improvcm.nt   of 

the   dietary  and   1 ¿vir.      -ían-ards,   rod   tjtei   world   fool  noed'i 

of   the   worll,  broker.   town  b.twun   '-veloped  and  developing 

countr !• s ; 

(i i)     the   r. qui romerts   of  the   devolopmj  countries   by   region; 

(iii)     tnc  raw material   situation  ari markets   in  developing countries, 

includine  tiv   u-..   of  fier d  Maturai   gab,   low-¡rad.   phosphate 

rock  and  potash  d- posi t.-, 

(iv)     a  Urate jy  an.  ;>  plan  of  T.-ti on   !.rk:ng major consuming- 

countri   s  and e^un.r.s  w th   l---r>-,    amounts  of   low-cost  raw 

mattr.als   ;n  the   d>.v. 1'. p 1 nj wirld; 

(v)     design  and  „n j! v., r ; n 1  _npar.¡.i,.s   m  developing countries; 

(vi)     capita!   r,.qu'r,.m> nt';  ;.r !  how  to ,n. a   them; 

(vii)     transport  and market ¡no,   di ^r ¡ but. 1 on md     ffo . ,.nt  usage 

of  fv.rt ' I if*, rs;   and 

(vili)     the   management  of   large     , t.rprseS. 

t*0. Trie   general   out!;,,  .0"  a  r ! n„  0f  act  or   for  th 1 -   program**  has 

alr-ady been prypan..',.     It    nclud.s   u-'i   th<   > s tab? 1 -hfrvrt of an expert 

group of  about   !J  high-lev..1   planers     -  . r..-"ieer«i  working   for  development 

of  the   industry   in  d..v..l..pin.   c wtr-.s   tog.tlvr  with , xp. rts   frnm developed 

countries,   , rg-n^.r < ns  ar '  rontroct.n     *',rms  end   f¡rene¡a I   i •,tttutions; 

(b)   groups   of  planners  at       X,H rt     :. r     icr, <o    the   CSCA^,   ECWA.   FCA,  ECE 

and ECLA   r..j    o.;   and   ic)   van  .us  pr^ curatory     x^rris.s  by  JH Dr   including, 

in   thi   organization*-*   current   progranvne     f  Jo I ¡X   a<"t.vi    1   s: 

/(i) 
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(I)    assistance for bringing existing fertilizer plant capacities 

up to full  production; 

(ii)    continuation and  formalization of  the UNIDO-FAO-IIAD Working Group; 

(ili)     the establishment of  regional   fertilizer development centres; 

(Iv)     the highlighting of technologies  for use of alternate  feedstocks 

.. ^    and preparing models based on gas, oil, coal  and electricity;   and 

(v)    participation   in  the World Food Cou.-.cil,   the   I FAD,   the  COF and 

the   IFS Scheme; 

three further exercises now being proposed: 

(vi)    the establishment of a UNIDC-USSR Joint Centre for Fertiliter 

Development; 

(vll)    participation  in  the  International   Fertilizer Development Centre 

(TVA)  and cc-opeiation   in  th.. work of the   HAD Fertilizer Unit;   and 

(vlii)     the establishment  of a  fertilizer   information nr.i  intelligence 

unit  to cairy out  the Resolution  11 I   of  the Woi!d Food Conference. 

This programme   is expected to provide  a continuous   link between UNIDO and 

I1CAP for the mutuai   benefit  of  the   letter's member countr¡er,   in  the 

development of   fe-tiliscr production nnd distribution- 

laUr>r-^-^_g/Q'y§ and fund sources 

*»1 . Several   "food c-i s i s"   institutions hove   been established as  co- 

OfXiratlve ventures  .mony  international   .^genci   s.    Ore of  these  which was 

set up on the propose!  of tho World Food Conference  is   fhe Conscitajl^f 

Croup on Food  Production and   Investment   in Developing Countries   (CCFPI). 

Tha Group comprises   representatives of bilateral  and multilateral   donors, 

as  well   as  representatives  of  developing countries   themselves  and   is  staffed 

Jointly by FAO,  UNIDO and  leRD.     Its  function   is   to  increase,  co-ordinate 

and  improve  the  efficiency of   financial   and technical  assistance   to agricultural 

production  in  the developing countries.    There was already a Consultative 

Group on  International  Agricultural  Research  (CCIA«) and the Conference suggested 

that  the same  approach should be  extended  to other sectors  such as  extension, 

agricultural  credit and rural   development. 

/42. 
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k2. For  some years before  the  recent crisis   and consequent activity 

there had been an ad hoc arrangement among FAC,   UN I DC and  IWTD on the 

financing of  fertilizer projects.     Following the  World Food Conference 

this  has  been  formalized as   trn   FAQ/UNIDO/IBRD Working Group   to ensure 

co-ordination between   th,   programmes  of  these  agencies   in  the   channelling 

of assistance   to developing  countries   for  the   improvement and  establishment 

of  fertilizer  plants.     The  Conference   recommended   that   it  should also 

assist  developing  countries   to   improve  the efficiency of their  fertilizer 

plant  operations,  complementing  the  work of the  CGIAR.    Meanwhile,   the 

World Bank has been co-ordinating  its activity with  the  IMF  through the 

l»*P-lttf Development Committee.    Estobli shed by   the   two major   financial 

organizations   to serve  broader development purposes,  thi? committee was 

requested by  the  Conference   to  review  the  adequacy  of external   resources 

available  for   food  and   input   procurement  and   investment.     It   should also 

collaborate with  the CGFPI   in  considering measures   to achieve   the   required 

volume of resources  transfers. 

*»3. The  co-opcrativ.  activities  of  the members  of  the World Bonk  Group 

with other   international  agencies are only one aspect of the   very substantial 

programme which has  b.on developed by  the  Fertilizer Unit of   the Bank's 

lndu:trial   Projects D. partment.    Over  the past yerr a mor.   detailed and 

definite operational   programme   has  been  developed,   based on  needs   identified 

in mid-^.-*    Meanwhile,  the   first  half of  the   present  decade   has  already 

seen  the Bank's   investment  of well   over  $US  500 million   in  fertilizer  projects 

in  developing  ESCAP countries.     The major  beneficiary has  been   India,   but 

projects  have also  received significant  assistance   ¡n  Indonesia,  Pakistan 

and Bangladesh.    The Bank's bilateral   assistance   to date, along with flows 

of  suppliers'   credit and  long-term loans  from the   ADB,   the ümtad States  and  the 

feáer»]  Republic of Germany,  are summarized  in table  10. 

i/   In nay 197A» the World Bank produced a comprehensive document, Fertilizer 
ftWrytnti of Developing Countries Report N   .  U6 (confidential), and 
has  subsequently complemented  it with a Revised Outlook  in   197S.  Report 
*o. 030 (confidential). 
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kk. Experiences  of providing   loans   for  the  construction  of  new  fertilizer 

production  facilities   in  developing f.SCAP countries  hovj  shown   that   the 

recipient  countries   have  not  b>m  abl-   to utilize  such   loans  effectively, 

and  that   long delays  have  occurred   in bringing plants  on   it ream.     M st  of 

the  causes   for  this  appear   to  be   related  to conditions   in  the   recipient 

countries.    These  problems,  which  are   discussed   in more   detail   in   Part  B 

of   this   paper,   concern  such aspects  as   port  and  land  transport  facilities, 

power  and wcter  supply,   technical   personnel,  spare  p^rts,   distribution 

systems,  and bureaucratic  procedures.     Increasing awareness  of such problems 

has   led developed  country  and   international  agency  donors  to   lay more 

emphasis on a package  approach  to   investment, whereby   loans cover many 

elements of  infrastructure,  distribution and ancillary facilities  and 

require   the   integration of  fertilizer programmes   into over-all   industrial 

and other development plans. 

kS• Aside   from  these  problems   in   the   recipient  country,  however,   some 

donor countries  still   tie  their  loans  to the purchase of major construction 

materials and equipments manufactured   in  their own countries.    Tie«d  loans 

of this nature not only decrease  the capability of  the  recipient  to purchase 

appropriate plant  and equipment at  competitive  prices,  but  also   increase 

the  dependence  of  the  recipient  on  the  developed countries  providing  such 

loans.     It   is  a welcome  trend  that most  developed countries  have  now 

increasingly been  untying  their   long-term governmental   loans   to developing 

countries.    Nevertheless,   there  are only a  limited number of  fertilizer 

plant  and equipment Manufacturers   in  the world,  and  the   recipient  countries 

tend  to take  their   imports   from those  firms with which they have had 

experience   in operating their existing fertilizer plants. 

46. The  terms and conditions  of bilateral   loans  from donor countries 

have  tended over  the years   to become softened  in accordance  with  resolutions 

adopted by OECD-OAC member countries and   in General  Assembly  sessions. 

However,  those  of multilateral   loans provided by the   IIRD,   the tank's 

International   Finance Corporation   (IFC)   and the AD* have not become easier 

to recipients.     Indeed,   in recent  years   these  have  turned even harder, 

reflecting the  tighter  international money market.    As   long as  the   i ìttr- 

national   financing agencies continue to depend upon  vhe commercial   capital 

market   in replenishing their major shares of financial   resources    or  increased 

/lending 
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lending activities,  developing countries win   have   to borrow at  rates  of 

interest which are  higher   than  those paid for bilateral   loans   from developed 

countries. 

í»7. The   International   Development  ¿"-*oc*ationl( •••$) ~nd  the  Asi*n Develop- 

ment  Fund  (AOF) ,   soft-loan windows  of  thi   World Sank Group and  the  ¿Di 

respectively,   have   financed  i   I imi tic'  number   -if  projects   ir  developing 

ESCAP  countries,  but  such   loans   have   b<"en confined mere  or   less   to  projects 

for economic  and  social   infrestructura i   doveinpment.     Except   for a very 

few cases,   industrial  development  projects  such es   the   installation of 

fertilizer  plant  end equipment  h.ive  not been  covered by  such   loons.    The 

oil   facility  and   the extended  facility  created   in  the   IMF  after   the  petroleum 

price  increases  of  1973 and  197*+,  have been  utilized mainly by  the MSA 

countries   in   the  developing world   in  order  to  relieve   their  balance-  of 

payments deficits.    These  facilitivi   have  not  been made available   to non-MSA 

countries  nor  for   lorg-term development  purposes. 

kè. Developing countries  thus  have  no accesi  to  financial   loans  provided 

on  relatively easy terms  and conditions,  other  than  those  provided bilaterally 

by developed countries and some oil-exporting countries  for expanding 

domestic fertilizer production capacities.    This   is  the principle  reason 

why  the 30th Commission Session of  the  ESCAP   in April   1971* endorsed a 

resolution  calling  for  an early establishment  of  the World  Fertilizer Fund 

(VFF), and why the developing world generally has been calling  for the 

establishment and early  implementation of the   IFAD. 

1*9. Following  its endorsement by the  delegates of a majority of developed 

and developing countries  at  the World Food Conference,  the   IFAD will   provide 

both  financial   and technical   assistance  to developing countries   for   increasing 

food and agricultural  production.     It   is very much hoped that   it will 

provid« such assistance on   terms  and conditions clostr to those made 

possible by  the   IDA and the AtF  rather than  those adopted   ¡n normal   li*D, 

IFC or ADÌ   lending operations.    With the announcement made   recently by 

the Umita* Stata» aed tha laropaan Economic Community  (EEC)   in support of 

the   »FAD,  th« earlier fear  that   it might never be started hes  now disappeared 

and  its establishment has become a matter of  time.    Some oil-exporting 

countries »re expected to join traditional  donors  in contributing financial 

/resources. 
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resources:     the  pledging met inj  of  countries   interested   in  supporting the 

IFAO  took place   in  Gi.rn.vn,  Switzerland  in October   1375 with   r.asonobl.. 

success , although   it   is yet  to be   decukd how much will  b..  subscribed and 

ioèncrJ  to the   IFAO  during  its   initial   operating   phase.     Its   financing 

and  technical   assistance  activities  will   b.   encouraged to  be  well   co- 

ordinatcd with  those   of FAO,   the  Vor H Bnnk Gr_>up  rr\â  the   ragione?!   develop- 

ment  brinks   in Africa,  Asia and  Latin America,   as  well   .->s with  those  cf the 

European Development  Fun-!  (EOF)   of  the TFC,  the Arab Fun I  for   International 

Development   (AFIO)   and othi r multilateral   financial   agencies.    Urgent and 

comprehensive   international   action   on  the   IFAü's   establishment  and  operation 

should provide significant  relief   for developing countries'   fertilizer problemi. 

Regional   Co-operation 

50. Tie  financial   and  technical   assistance   on   fertlizer  production so 

far  provided by devi loped countries,  01 l-exp. rt t ng  countries  ar.d   international 

financing agencies,   reqardless    >f   th-  terms and  conditions of such assistance, 

has  been mainly   in   response  to   individual   request-,  of  developing  eountrics 

for   increasing  domestic  fertilizer  production.     There  has  been  no  conscious 

effort  by  these  donor  countries   and   international   financing agencies   to 

promote  planned  regional   development  of  fertilizer  production  capacities, 

and  neither   the   IIRD  nor  the  ADS   hns  yet   financ   d  any   fertilizer   industry 

development  project   in  a   lev* loping  FSCAP country  with a  vitw  to  promoting 

regional  co-operative  arrangements   m  this  or  alliei  s.ctors. 

$'• It   is   tru>.   that  the  M08  was   interests   in  the   identification  of 

regional   projects   in   the   field  uf   fertilizers   and  other   industrial   Sectors, 

as  evidenced by   its   financial   contribution  some  years  age  to  the Asian 

industrial  Survey  undertaken  by ESCAP.    However,   the   interest  of  the  regional 

bank  lessened when  none  of   the   ESCAP member  countries  produced any  concrete 

action  for setting  up  rtgional   co-operativ,   projects   in   industrial   develop- 

ment.     Its  lending activities   to   increase bilateral  co-op. ration between 

two of   its developing member  countries   in  the   petro-ehemicat   industry also 

did not produce  the  originally   intended results,   as   the  domestic  market 

for each product  to be exchanged  for  the other  « :p«nded too rapidly   in each 

of the  respective  countries,   leaving them with  no export surplus available 

for one another. 

/52. 
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52. There   if.   now a  renewed   int-rest  however,   on   the  part  of   the 

API  as well  a     the   ¡6R0,   in  . nxnotir.,   regional   co-ope rater,   m   industrial 

development   ine 1 u\.'ir j   f.rtiliz^r^, whether   or   a  bi'ate.ral   or  a multilateral 

basis.     I,i   ripons.   Lo   the  r  qu.st   fr,.*»  th     CGFPI,   tne WorH Bank  has  alnady 

embarked  on  the   dev  Ijpmei.t  of  a  r.ji'mji   pia"   f >r   fertilizer   .ndustry 

development   in Southeast  /    i-.     M;  -nwht '.    the   «,06   hai   in'.cate :!   (in   the 

course  of  th.. fr¡ont/ Pro¡,. • t    >ut of  who   h   th..   present paru r ?r i_.es)   that 

it  will   collaborât,    »i th  eSlAP    T.,1 MID'.    >r    their    ' .vi!>pm. rt    'f   a   ronceptuf»! 

framework  for  ruion.l   fertili*  r .'..v   I ipm.nt   ,->lero.  or pr• grammes   for 

Southeast  Asia  an' ooutn /".si" 

53. Aoart   from  the   n. w  focus  ju.t  r.ferr. ~*   t,,   ond son.,   r.jional 

projects   of   the   FAO's   regional   office   in Bangkok,   attention   t..  problems   of 

fertilizer   industry development   ,.,n an   ï r. t • rcountry  bas • ,  hrs   be^n  mainly 

given by   the  Unit..' Noti: n-    regional   commi-.sion.     Tlu   int.ro/.   o.'   the  Asian 

Industrial   Survey   for R   qior.il   Co-.-per ' t < on    m   th-,    fertilizer   industry  has 

already been ment i one dr   .'  similar .mphaj i s   on   th.   scop    for   ,ubregìonal 

integration   ir:   this   industry  hai be.oi   lai)   liso  by   th.   dniteo! Motions Team's 

Report  on Regional   Co-ope rat ¡or.   in ASEA*!  uTlnr   in   the   ,!ar'..*      Mir. 

recently     in   respons«    to   »he   e.mphasr-   placed   on   fertilizer   probi.ms  by 

mtmber countries   at  the   30th Commission  'ossi on   m   137^,   the   ESCAP  Secretariat 

established   it-   own  Task Fore    on F.. r • i I i z   rs    to   'i.itiate   on.!  co-ordinate 

projects   conducted  by   itself  and   ~>r.  conjunct »or    with o th.. r   agences,    loth 

FAO  and UNIDO  ar^.   represented     r   the  ESCAP  Task  F .re- ,  winch  has   now broadened 

its   inter.-st  to   include  ether  agricultura'   .fumicai-   tuch os  pes •• ; c i de s . 

S*». The'  UNIDO/ESCAP Priority  Projet  from  which   in.   r,r.Sent   paper arises 

has been  the.  first exercise   to be undertaken   since   th.. ESCA^ Tosk Force was 

established.     Funded by  th.   Uni te d Nat ions   Developern Programme,   it  has 

bfctn undertaken  by a  team based on  the Development    Manning  Division of 

ESCAP and   the  Fertilizer,   Pesticides  ani! Petrochemical   Industries   Sction 

of UNIDO.-2      SoverM  other  oroj .cts  are already  under way  or   in   final  planning 

m- /stages, 

k/  ios ,   M.C.,±±  aj_.,  R.port   of   the A. i -r   Indus tr i a I   Purvey   f-r  ftejion:»! 
Cp-operation ,   pre.pared  under   ¡he  r-uspic. s   of  ECAFE  on  request   of  the 
»'.si an   Industrio!   D  v-lopment   Conn. , I ,   'IDC    (9)/I,   N..w Y • r-f-,   \Z1Z 

¿/  United  iations  Team  (l.d by  G. Kansu):     fisiona I   Co-operation   for ASEAN, 
London,   197?.    ~~ "  

y  ESCA?  Projramme  of Work and  Priorities   1975-77,   sp- e i fie  activity 01.S(¡v): 
Priority  Project  on  Regional   Ce - >pe.rat i on   in  Chemical  Fertili*, r Production  and 
Distribution.     See  Annex   III   to  'his  paper   (p.     )   for  s   final   report  on   the 
project. 
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stages,  ho*/ivcr„   including s  general   comparative  study on  f.rtilizer marketing 

and distribution   m trv.  ESCAP  r-.^mn.     Th>   is  betn-<  conducted as part 

of   the A   i,-n .".qr i cu! turni   R.quîeitts   Soh-.m..   funded  by   the  ;    the riants 

Government,  by  a   team work ir g   m   tn...   J   i nt  taCAP/F/.O  Agriculture  Division. 

55- Three   n- w  f.rtii   zcr  projeC* •    ¡rvolv.r.o  ESCAP  ar    beginning   in   1976, 

in  spi tv   of si.vtri   shortages  of   '.HDP   fur''  a ¡.   the  present   time.    These 

comprise  a  jj'r t   FAO/ESCAF    tu ¡y     n  the  use  of  organic menur.s,  already 

cowmencd;   an fcSCAP/FoC   intere >ur.try  project   comprising  f'eld  studies  and 

national   workshops  on  fertilizer mnrkiiny at   the   small   farmer   level, 

Scheduled  to begin   in  Ha re h   1976;     ana   r.   training  Seminar   for   government 

officials  on  the   promotion of effective  fertilizer  u>e   in   food production 

by smel I   farmers . 

56. Projects   such as   thus..   tcpreS« nt  activity on  a  regional  basis  to 

combat  food shortages   ir,  d. velopinj ESCAP  _our.tr ¡es,  and  demonstrate   the 

attention  being   paid  to  the demand si te  of  the   problem,  and  to some  exten1; 

to  the  supply  side.    Other   international   activities   summarized   in  this 

chapter  have been  concerned  largely with  the   channelling of emergency aid 

•nd technical   assistance   from  developed  to  developing countries.    As we  h*ve 

seen, ever,   in an   emergency situation   international   efforts  have mobilized 

only  limited support,  and  they  cannot   readily  contain   thi   detailed  considera- 

tion of  problems   and  jpportjnit i eS  necessary   to  deal   with a  complex,  produet- 

a«d  fa*d stock-differ ntiateJ  industry   like  chemical   fertiliz. r.     It   is  clear 

that  greater efforts by  donor  countries  and   international   agencies  nted 

to  be comp I erne need by mor,   Self-reliant  national,   subregional   and  regional 

approach*.*   in order  to   lay  the   basis   for   long-term  remedies   for existing 

and potential   food shortages. 

/Chanter V. 
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Underlying  factor.- 

57. The  accurate  projection  of  fjture domestic  demand  for chemical   fertilizers 

is as  important  as   it  ir-   Ufficul*",,     This  charte1" dwells   or   t'~e  latter   i.ialitv, 

since   the  fonder  is sel f-c /ide.at   a.\d  anyway illu  trated  b\-  'he disc; ¡slot   on 

the  costs of unplanned  inhala .ce;-;,   in  ¡art  C of tnir   pnocr,     '*ft<v   as-'-ribirtr 

some   of the   factors  which r^rc  estimation difficult,   tne  chapter -ira'-'s  -Mention 

to the variety of estimates  made   by different analysi     and  then. sets   oit  some 

alternative  demand scenario.;  -wising   fro"1 different   sots  of -is'ii' ••!. ior.s.     flies® 

indicate the  very considerable manrins   of error which   may occur without  more 

sophisticated research than  that   presently •>',".ilable.     If .such error.'-  a>-e 

compounded  rather  than  offset   by   ovpr-   or  ui'der-achirvemerit   of  '-reduction   targets, 

the  unexpected .surpluses  or  shorties  n; .-wise  severe  em^arrass^e^t   tu developing 

ESCAP countries, 

5^.      *   ••'ieveral  factors  underlie   the  anticipated  la rre   increase  in  demand   for 

Asian-produced fertilizer?,     In  the  first  place,   .usian  demand  for chemical 

fertilisers   from  whatever source  will  expand Manifold   over the  next   two decades 

for  two basic  reasons:     hitrh  population growth   rates   over this  period  will   produce 

increasing demands   for food, e von at  existing  per  capita  consumption   levels; 

and government  policies are  increasingly concerned  not  only with  supplying more 

food  to meet   population growth  tut   also   ^/ith  increasing  and securing  per  capita 

food  consumption above  these,  often subsistence,   levels. 

59. In the second  place,   food  security, especially   in view of   Inclining 

growth of food production and reduced aid propensity on the pnrt of developed 

countries,  requires that a  very  large   proportion of  /isian  food consumption  is 

produced domestically, or at  least  within the region.     3o *he  output   of Asian 

farm« must  rise.     Fortunately,  the  potential output   of much  «sian cultivable 

land  is well above  present  levels,  e/en   in the  present state  of technolop-y and 

relative prices.    The expanded application of modern  technology and  improved 

resource allocation — and a  fortiori  further technological  advances  ind  price 

changes to meet the greater  food  need — will   produce a wide  ran'e of innovations, 

particularly the  increased  use  of high-yielding  rereal   varieties«     '-ü.-h-vieldinr 

varieties, even on a  crop  b-jsis,  require  the use  of greater  luantitJw  of 

fertilizer both absolutely and  relative  to organic     manures;  moreover  they 

facilitate multiple  cropping,  further expanding  total  cher.ical   fertilizer 

requirements. 
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60. Pertilii'or application In tens of kilorrarr..j of TJFK  por .acetare of 

arable  land in most   Ar.i-an and  Pacific  countries is now rather low !.¿  international 

standards, as  table   1   ídiowo.     /¿.inn  consumption of -ill   nutrients  was about 

15 kg An of agricultura]   land  in  1f.»?3A'-S   representing  about   ? k;-; ¿or capita. 

These   figures  may bo   contracted with   lf''<   kgAa and ^1  kg Aead   for  Sirope 

For  N alone,   the i'ven^; conjuration  on  Ar-inn agricultural   land was little- more 

than 9 kgA--1   in   '|rPV?'», and  this  included  over V' kg A"   for  -Tapar, and Korea, 

but  only about   11  kg   for Bangladesh,   China,   India,  Indonesia,  etc,    However, 

the expected  consumption in  TV..• fc-  India and Indonesia   in   "*•'': kg and 38 kit 

respectively,  roflectinr the increased   food  production which  these, like most 

other  Asian countries, hope  to attain,,     Indeed,  fertilizer application will heave 

to increase  considerably if per hectare  productivity of   food  -^nd n^ricul I ur<-1 

commodities  in to be  raised near target  levels« 

r-1. Greater national efforts  "-.n  a ! re dy  ho 0 ¡serve,'   i-     an-  developim-  .SHCAP 

countries in expanding  irrigation  to enable tme pl'.atinr  of high  yielding  varieties 

and in providing improved  infrastructures  such .--j  ronds,   *r%n*port, «tora*», 

electricity and extension work coupled vit!   the sunn'} y of agricultural credit 

to small  farmers.     All  of those activities  are conducive  to greater fertiliser 

application  on   farmland, sometimes  by raisin,- the return   from   it,  sometimos  by 

relaxing institutional constraints  upon  it.     Since  the world-wide need to produce 

more  food is  expected  to become inercasirirly urfent  durine  the  period up to 

1979/80 and thereafter,  the  need  for  increased application  of  fertili err,  por 

hectare  in the developing  E'ìCAP region  is   further enhanced.     Thus government 

policies will have  to oophasi¿e moro  than over the ea^ior  ncet.-s."  of all  farmers 

to essential  inputs  such as  fertilizers;   and much  of this  growth needs to occur 

quickly in order to make up for the-  slow-down which has  occurred in many ESCAP 

countries in the previous and  present  fertiliser years. 

te. Two sets of reasons may be  cited   for optimism that   such demand growth 

will  in fact  occur.     In the   first  place,  a key determinant   of the consumption 

level  is price.     Thie may be  included  in the scope of government  policy and it 

would be the  critical factor in the  absence  of government   intervention.    Prices 

for agricultural produce have been  fluctuating widely in most  developing ESCAP 

countries, and although the  ratio between  the value of the  yield  increased by 

fertilizer and  the cost of fertilizer  (VCR)  has probably remained positive  in 

moat  case«,  it  has become less  favourable   for a number of  crops  in  recent months. 

/Tríese 
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These   relative  price  trends  lieve helped  brine -"out   ;;lowt.v rrowtli  <n   even   reductions 

in  fertilizer UPO  over the   past  two years.,     li.   the  -odium  term  however,   relative 

prices  of food and agricultural  to  industrial   connodities  aro expected   to  riso 

while   fertiliser prices should be  kept  vithin  reasonable  bounds  of fluctuation 

by tho  planned  rapid  increase  in  supjly of  fertilizer!;   ^itriti   levolopw   countriec. 

Insofar as  tfiore  relative   tirici;  conditions  anr,l\-,   the  VCP vili   become   -ore- 

favourable,  making  it easier   for  Asian  farmers  to   initiate or accost    t   -reater 

application of  fertiliser  por hectare  in many devolutine  countries  of rvjr  rerion. 

However the extent  to which   this  will  occur  in  varinur;  situations  cannot   ie 

predicted until ~;ore  infornation  is  available on  the  income-elasticity of demand 

for  fertilizer. 

^3- A second set  of factors  relate to ^overmen t  policio«  to  promote  snail- 

farmer  food   production.    Although  higher  prices   of  fort ili .-.er?.;  h* ve  affected 

adversely small and weaker   farmers   in tho application of fertilisers   in *  number 

of crops   (wheat, mai:-.e,  iarley,  sorghum,  et--.),   coverai   current   trends  should 

give  a  great   impetus   to increasing the use  of   fertilisers among  the::',   «has 

increasing  the  total   demand   for  fertilizers  ry   "<>-)<-)/'¿y yxxj\  again,  hv   Mc^/-5. 

These  trends  include  the emphasis  increasingly placed on  raisin'  production  by 

small   farmers as a  principal rural  development strat-egy,  cs well  as  the  declining 

fertilizer  prices and the higher  relative  prices  expected  of food  crops  and 

agricultural  export   commodities  produced  in  most   developing  Sòdi   co'-.-.-t^es.     Once 

small   farmers  gain greater  purchasing power  and  become significant   fertiliser 

users  on Asian farms,  then;  will  bo  a tremendous   increase  in the total   demand 

for  fertilizers of all types.     Supply arm1  demand  .should  promote each   other  in 

this  market,  through  the further domestic  production  of fertilizers  divine small 

farmers readier access to fertilizers at  reasonable  prices.    However  the  subsidy 

programmes in some developing  E3CAJP countries may have to be strengthened  tc 

complement more  fundamental  measures to enhance  the  use  of fertilizers  among small 

farmers. 

M. This expected growth  in demand for  fertilizer on  asian  farms  is  beine 

translated into demand for the output of nsian fertilizer  factories  by several 

economic and strategic considerations.    Those  include high  height  costs,  the 

increasing availability of Asian raw materials and  hydrocarbon  feedstocks,  the 

desire  of developed countries' governments and firms  to de-emphasize  their 

fertilizer production, and developing countries'   lack of confidence  ir.  the 

smooth   flow of imports.    They reduce the availability or attractiveness  of 
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non-Asian supplies, especially over  the   lonr  ferii when ..-ristia,,' low-cos+-   production 

facilities   in the  !h"     Tapar.  ->r.d   a TO pe-   aaj    ho   -ihasod out,     To  no-.e  s.rtent  *¡;o 

ready availability,  ani  sorx-ti- es   low  opaortunit r cost,  of  feedstocks  discovered 

in  several   Asian   countries   will   off.-ot   the   ! i.-'h.-r  inveitile!*   cos tv   of ont?1 '< 1 i; '-in - 

domestic  fertilizer  facilities   in   dec Lot-im* cour trios v;hic>    -iu;-t   i":por*   pl'-nt 

and machinery-     But  even  if  local   troduc^ion  iv  not cornet Lti 'o ,   the   no..-d   for 

food security will   continue   to  he   satisfied  through  at,   le-st   -art lai   self- 

sufficiency  in  fort ili. :e r.s,  at  least    -s   lonr  a,    -nvernnents   in   devf1o;inr  fi.1C«P 

countries  fear severe  fluctuations   ir:  worl 1   prices or avvilaril itios „ 

^5. If  it   could  he assumed  that   plentiful   ./orLi suonile;;   of  the .appropriate 

products would  he  available  at   reasonably steady prices each   vear,   the   strate^i« 

would be less   important  than the   cost-related  consideration;.;.      In  this  situation 

governments'   decisions  on whether,  how  :r;uch  and what  to produco  domestically 

would be relatively straight-forward.      Ir.port  or alternate-use   costs  of  feedstocks, 

opportunity costs   of capital  investment,   attainable efficiency  levels,   "nl   the 

scale economies   permitted  hy domestic   and  per^nr export  markets   would   dictate 

local production  coets which could  Ve   compared with ant icinnt-ed   c„¡„f.   prices 

for  imported   products.     wen  in  this   situation,   considerale   fert i] ¡ ::er production 

would occur  in the  developing  C5C.J?   re-fion,  hut  probably only   at   t^ose  locations 

where cheap natural  gas  and transport   s--vir¡í»s  would offset  developing  countries' 

higher investment, and production   costs» 

^/.. In practice ,how«T«r, tre  situation  is  complicated hy  absence  of confidence 

in the world  fertiliser market,   wrought   mainly by the combined   food/fort il i:',er/ener<*y 

crisis of 19?"5/7^.     This has intensified   the desire of developing  E.;CAP countries, 

especially those  with severe balance-of-payients constraints,   to add   fertilizer 

manufacture  to their sets of import-substitution  industries,     While  such decisions 

would have been taken in some countries   (such as Iran and Indonesia)  anyway,  based 

more or less on considerations  of comparative  advantage mainly  characterized by 

natural gas availability,  plans  for domestic  production in other  countries  (such 

as  India) may have  been motivated more   hy a desire for secure  supplies  than by 

an economic selection of appropriate  fields  for inport-substitution, 

67. In this situation  fertilizer targets are being couched   increasingly in 

terms of the proportion of demand to be  satisfied hy domestic  production - an 

approach more appropriate to a  political   or ioumalistic sumnarv of the results 
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of in industrialisation policy t'r-n *o •-. ril-^rir. •• eyer'-ise. n •,& one earn 

that the P* il i 'plues would like to '••r'.irvr ' v-r- c-ent < el f-suf f ioie» cv, or 

thfit   Indi"   suoi.Id   i roduro r>er   r-^.-t   of  ita   f.. r+ il ' .er   ne e dr.   in  order   fo 

avert   "lass  .:;tarvatio:¡   if  the   f 1 ov  of  imports   ,h-r,j   *• o   íT •••   ,;    >r   1 ecoro 

prohibitively oxpensii/e.      •") i rice-   ao:;o   fertilizer   :¡roduct'   ele- ri y  cannot   r >o 

produced domestical l.y  at     IT   duo   f,i  t.ie   iarf  of   i^put?;,   sue    ; reportions   of 

total  needs   i^nly o von  higher   ivrccnt^v^   fzr  other   i   'Oiucts  :>n'l   as   jrea. 

Part   P of this  paper  indicates  s on e  of  rht,- re • is or.,. •   why   •'.*•: en   national   +"rgots 

may be attained through  donestie   prodiation wto^o   inefficiency  chusos    •  ^i/»her 

price  than   intended   to  te   p.-'id   hy t."',>.•  farmer,  taxpayer  or consumer  for  the 

apparent  luxury of «#cur« supply,, 

Problems   of estimation 

fie. Apart  fror  this  problem   of high-cost  production   in some  cane;",  the 

development;'  outlined  in  this  chapter ire  welcome  .since  they  .vili   undoubtedly 

bring demand  closer  to  requirements   in  the case   cf   fertilizer,   and  production 

closer to  targets   in  the   care of  food,     .'owever   -.cm   serious   problems   '-.ill   inhil it 

the  accurate    ¡ro ;eot ion  of   fertilize1" ' onsu"!p+io>    levels.     First,   the   "(>»\v 

magnitude  of  •'he  expansion   programme means  that   over,   srall   error;'   in   flo  assumed 

rate  of growth o^oh   year,   compounded over   *.hp  -eversi   year."  '.et- .»ter    initiation 

and  completion of new  facilities,   would  produce   very l-orre differences   in 

absolute  tc;rr;s.     This  is  especially true  of lars-e   ^ountrier  such an   Iridia, 

where an annual  growth   rate  of   (.v.y)   1 ' „ r  per  sent   or.  a   VI77¿/">'•>  bise  of -"" 

million  tonii  ÎI   /ould yield  a   i "'"  / <   "or.sumptior:  projection more  than  ' <.2 

million tons  U higher than  that   resulting  from a   rato  of  1,.v'   per cent. 

This  difference  is equivalent   to  about    *-he entire  output  of ont   full-sized 

ammonia/urea complex»     Over a  further  five years   it   //ould account   for that 

of three more such  plants,  involving a total of well  over  'i^V million  in 

investment  cost.",   (even at  estimated  Vr?:  prices).     The  different  growth 

rates adopted in two recent   projection exercises  are  compared  in table  11   . 

fi9. Jecond, while  general  price trends can be anticipated  to some  extent, 

the actual  prices  which will apply in each year  art   very difficult  to  forsee. 

Even if this was  not  the   case,   the   present lack  of knowledge  of price  elasticity 

would prevent accurate estimates  of the demand  levels  which would be  derived 

from the  price pattern.     The rise   in price which  occurred  in   197 V*7**  appears to 

have  caused consumption levels  to  fall  by as much as  •• f>  per cent  in  aome  parts 

of the region, but almost  no precise information  on   orice elasticity  is yet *»vr. ilahlf 
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Third,  while  rovern:.)onts are  surtí,y ai~in>~  Uioir  noi icier  r*.   -roater 

fertili :er uso,   it  romains  very difficult   for e-'er.   for:'  to nredict  the 

extent  to which appropriato  . ensure-;  to  st-vinto  offerti"«» Honst. 1   vil] 

be  coherently  formulato'' and  sneer isfullv   L" !de-eo^«d ,     ..^ loveront  .;eldorn 

mirrors   intent   in   i recise  tonr  it.  tie  d<  nl oai or"-   ,-roeosa,  ff^-^^lv 

in areas such  *r,  tir  where   a   varietv   of  -^r' ins»-rV', > t-,   , .j-t   . c   i: volved 

and where suocera  i-,   one   ••eenect   (fertilizer  -o-fv.«- a d i'-n »   do• nd.    or,  tvit 

in others  (irrigation,  extension vork,   pri-inr  noli O/ ote J which are 

themselves affected   uy  OOT.MU-X government   iirorr^-res  ir-'.'olvinr- institutional 

reorganize iori, 

70. A  fourth   type  of difficulty  results   fro-'   the  inadequacy of existing 

data on recent   consumption levels,  whit!-  -tust  ho known before srrowth  rates 

applied  to them  can.  yiv.ld  futuro levels.     Unfortunately  tue recent  crisis 

has been accompanied   • y speculative   trading,  cousin,;  incidents of  re- 

exporting,  undeclared  .-¡ales  and unaccounted stocks   to  -.hound in tie  region, 

and thereby  precluding accurate estimator-  «ven   for  past   years-     A.-, table   11 

indicati oro ne ction exercises carried  out   in the   rerior,  in  1 )lb used 

estimates for Vf'*>/7h concur :ption which differed by ov.,-r JO'J, >""! +onc il 

in the cace of India, '..:VJOO ton;' for i-akist-.n, an! around '>"> to Y>^y 

tons for each of Indonesia, Iran, Malaysia and Bangladesh, :ior>; recent 

exercises by other investigators whosf work is not yut published suggest 

that even fairly conservative estimates of rocent consumption levais in 

some  ESC AT' countries   -nay he  too high. 

71. bor those  reason; ,   projection'   of  trie derived demand  for   fertilizer 

will  remain uncertain  - although  hopefall" lo'ss  so  that   at  present,     It   is 

evident  that  ..iuch -r.oro reliable estimates  are necessary He foro  resource»  should 

be committed  to investment   In production   facilities which  will   raise  output 

above minimum expected demand levels.     Therefore  to  pool in' of the 

technical expertise  and experience  of various developing countries  is 

desirable in  order to -nake  demand projections as sophisticated and accurate 
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as  possible  fren the  point  of view of each  country individually.     Technical 

assistance  fror, outside the  rjgior. nlao an oui d  prove helpful  in this 

activity, which should include exercises to determino  the  responsiveness 

of demand to price  changes. 

72. Furthermore,  since  nei -'.bearing countries     -•;/ ht.-  r:ii*rificnr.t 

potential markets   for both   flanned  .'ni  unplamv-d  su^rluners  of each   producing 

country, it  is clearly desirable   fir .ic.-nntr  information  on anticipated 

short \fre.? and surplace-  to be   producei  ••n' exchanred  --ion"  îountries,  no 

that  each can take  subrcgional export  -nrki/tr  into account  in  its  owi 

planning.    This  information should  assist  the short-tor'- disposal   of 

unexpected  or unavoidable  «surpluses  as  'ioli  as  the  '.d vanee   planning of 

new  investment,  and   the selection  of  produces ^nd   processes sn  well   as 

total   levels  of output   fror   rational   f-^i"! iHes. 

73« A rather different   hut equally import-ant   implication of tne problem 

of uncertainty in estimating future  demand  is t>.af   domestic suppl y programmer 

should be denized   in auch   a way that   they are  as   flexible as  possible. 

The  pattern  of expenditures by which  production  ran  be expanded should  be 

programmed so that  modifications  in  plant  jlannim-  construction activities 

and alternative  imports  can be -ade as  improved   lemand  forecasts appear. 

Moreover the  programmes should be  able   to accommodate  quite different 

domestic demand levels than those  on the  basis  of which they were   formulated 

- for example by taking domestic  demand of several  countries  into account 

in each national  fertilizer  programme.     To the extent  that shortfalls and 

surpluses due to changes  in both  demand  and supply levels  should  offset 

each other to a greater extent  in  a  large   market  than a smaller,  the 

necessary flexibility ray have to be achieved through  close regional  or 

aubregional  co-operation»     Since an  important element  of the uncertainty 

about  demand derives  from external developments  which need to re reported 

and analysed, intergovernmental efforts on this front should reduce «he 

uncertainty to a more acceptable level, even in the absence of intercountry 

economic co-operation. 
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Possible demand  levels 

7*+. Urgent work  to derive more  precise demand projections  for Asian 

countries   is  clearly  necessary.    But   in  the meantime some  consumption assumptions 

must be  used  to  permit  the   illustration  of  oossibie   implications  for  regional 

trade and co-opcratior  of various   supply  considerations.    For  this purposes 

in  Part  C  cf  the  present  r,ar>«~r, mean  estimates  hav>_  been  calculated on   the 

basis  of  various   demand  projections  ma-Jo   f c. r ^ach of   II   developing 

ESCAP countries  by  official   agenrics   ond   international   analysts  over   the 

past  few months.     These  estimates  and or oj cet i ons ,  compared   in Tables   II ond.  12, 

include  those  of: 

(i)   the Expert Gre up Meeting -n Chemical   Fertilizer  Production and 

distribution  convened at  F.SCAP   in June   1975;   this  used FAG  base 

figure«   for   1973/74 and revised or endorsed   1979/80,  1984/85 and 

I989/9O  prr jectims made by: 

(ii)   the  UNIDO/ESCAP  Priority Project missions   to   the   11  countries   in 

April/Hay   1975;     these missions collected official   planning 

estimates  where available,   in  some  cases  amending  them  in  the 

light  of  other considerations; 

(ili)   a  subsequent exercise  undertaken   in  October   1975  by one  of  the 

Expert Group members,  calculating  1979/80,   1984/85 and 1989/90 

levels  by   least squares  analysis on  the basis   for best straight 

lines   for  consumption  between   1963  and  1974; 

(iv)   the "high", "»id-point" and "IV estimates   for  I97V/4 and   1979/80 

adopted  by tK   TVA's   International   Fertilizer  Development  Centre 

in   its  June  1975 Appraisal     f  the Fertilizer  Market and Trends 

in Asia;     tht   Appraisal   project   felt   that  the multiplicity of 

factors  affecting demand make   the  use  of high/low ranges more 

helpful   than  single-figure  estimates. 

k» Mil, Table   12   includes  for each country the arithmetic means of the  highest 

•nd lowest among these sets cf projections   for  1979/80,   1984/85 and  1969/90. 

75« Before  considering  these mean  demand  projections,   it   is  useful   to 

compare  the various  sets  of estimates.    First,  as  noted above,  there   is even 

considerable disagreement about current or  recent consumption   levels.    The 

TVA/IFDC mid-point estimates  for  1973/74 am  higher  than  the FAO statistics 

in the cases  of   India,  Pakistan and Sri   Lanka,  by a combined total  of almost 

0.4 million  tons  N,  while  for the  -^ther  eight countries   they arc  lower.    For 
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the  II  countries as a wh   le,   the FAO statistics  (which  havo  been adopted 

as  base   levels  by  the  UN IDC/LSCAT Expert   Group)   Utal   about   0.2 noi lion 

tons N   less    than  the TW./IFDC  mid-point   est ¡mates,and  even   ilijhtly   below 

its total   of   low estimate.     Inf  rmation  c   llectce during  UolDO/'SCAP   pr.ject 

mission.,   supported the TVA/IFDC  mid-point   figur s   in  <; ,nv.   cases but   the  FAC 

statistics    in others. 

76. F   r   the  V^k/lS    "--rt i I i Zvr y^ar   the  project  missions'   estimates  were 

above  the   mid-f   int est ¡mat..s     f   the  TVA/IFDC   for   Iran,   Indonesia,   8nr,y ladesh, 

Sri  Lanka,   Afghanistan and   (at   Hrst  c- tint)   tlu  Kcpub 1 1 '-.     f !< rea ar.J   the 

Philippines,   but 0.2m   Ilion  t  n  ^   |.wer   in   th.  cas,      f   India.    These   differences 

tended to  balance ,jut,  s >  that   the  revised project mission   t:tal  f:>r   the 

II  countries   was only slightly  abr -ve   th<„  comparable TVA/IFOC   total   ^ f  Í+.3 

million  tons   N.    However   s-.me analysts   wfk   have examined  bith    ff¡ci al   and 

trade sources   in some -of   the   II   countries   have   indicated  that  the above 

estimates   may  be  too htgh,   suggesting  that   their cmibined   total may   not 

hate exceeded k millón   tens. 

77. Second,  quite  different   growth   rates  „ver the  rext   half-decade   have 

been assumed by the TVA/IFOC  exercise   and  the   Expert  Grrup   in sverai   cases. 

The UNIOO/tSCAP Experts   anticipated more   rapid gr wth overall   (11.5  per cent 

per annum compared with juot over  10 per cent assumed by   the TVA/IFOC), 

in spite of   less rapid gr wth  in Bangladesh,  Malaysia  and  the Republic   of 

Korea.    The  Experts expect   growth rates   above   IT per cent   in   Iran,  the 

Philippines,   Pakistan and  Sri  Liinka,  and  rati 3 ar und   11-12  per cent   in 

India and   Indonesia.    The  various anticipated growth  rate;   arc shown   in 

Table  11   «long with the  estimated  1973/7*+ and  I97V7S  based   levels   referred 

to above. 

78. The   combined effects of  the estimated  1973/7** or   I97V75 base   levels 

and the  anticipated rates    >f growth over   the   ensuing half-decade result   in 

differences   in  the  1979/80 projections  which are greater   in  some cases   f>ut 

smaller   in   others.    The  Expert  Group  expected  hirhor  consjjmpt ion  level»,   than 

the TVA/IFOC   nine jf  the  countries,  but   lower   levels   for   India and   the 

Republic  of   Korea.    The  nine  countries   arc   expected  to  consume 2.9 million 

tpns N by   the  Expert Group,  but   less  than  2.*» million   tons   N by the  TVA/IFDC, 

while the  comparable projections   for   India are  3.6 and   3.9 million  tons  N 

•nà those   for  the Republic  of Korea arc   0.5 and 0.6 million  tons N.     These 

differences   produce an overall  difference of only lM*,000  tons M for   the 

II  countries   together,  as  Table   I? s rows. 
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79. The m^re  recent   I   ast-squares    xcrcisc  c  nductcd by a member     f 

tht   Expert Grou!   has   produced   lower   I'.79/80 proj.rt:  >ns   f .r scvv.n   >f   the 

countries,  significantly s<    in   the   cic r.   of   I rid  ntsii,   Iran,   the   Philippines 

and   the  kepublic     f  K. r.:.    The  estimât-'-    U.rived    r.   this  b?s ; í   r tal   6. '2 

million tons  ••'   for   th.    Il  coutìtrte.;   os a whoU ,  c  mpared with  7-*+»   7.0, 6.9 

and  6.3 muli ,n   Uns   ¡'   i\,r   ch    higl   TVA/IFDC,   ixurt  Gruuo,  nid-point TVA/IFOC 

and   lew TVA/IFOC  ¡>r   jeeti ms   r^^pf T. t ï ve 1 y.     le  w^iild  appear  th' r< f   re   that 

production plans  aim.d nt  self-sufficiency  could   result   ;i.  0   larc>   regional 

surplus   in  1979/00   if affectiv    demand    rojcti   ns  ¡. rr ve   te   be optimistic, 

whether because   the. y w>_r. bas  c    n exaggerûtt-d  présent consumption   levels  or 

because ove r- ambi t i DUS  growth rates  were  assumed. 

80. In the  absence of better   infermati'n,  arithmetic means  have  been 

calculated  for  the  purposes  of considering possible  supply-demand balances 

later   in the  present  paper.    Admittedly arbitrary,   th se ari.   taken  as   the 

mid-pctnts between   the  highest  and   1 ewest  of   the   five  projections  mentioned 

above   for 1979/80,   and between  the  EKpert Group and   least-squares  exercise 

projections   for   ijSk/85 and  1909/00.    As Table   12 shows,  total   consumption   • 

for   I979/8O would  still  be about  6.8 mi Hi -n   tons  N,   of which  3.7 million 

tons   N  would  be  attributable  to  India and   1.1   million   tons  N  to  the ASEAN 

countries  together. 

81. The continuing expansion     f  consumption  during  the  frllowing decade 

produces Expert  Group  projections  of   II  million   tons  N  for  the   198V85 

fertilizer year and  almost   17 million  tons  N  for   1989/90.    However,   the 

least-squares  exercise suggests   lower   levels of 9 million  tons N  in   1904/85 and 

less   than  12.5 million  tens  N at   the end of  the  decade.    The.  difference  between 

the   two projections   for  1989/9^ amounts  to k.6 million  tons  M,  and  the 

arithmetic mean would be about   1^.7 million  tons  N.     Cf  this,   India would 

account  for 9.1  million nns N, ASCAN  for 2.1  million tons N and Pakistan 

for  over 1.5 million   loos N. 

82. The demand   for phosphatic   fertilizers   fc r  che  same  group of   II  countries 

is   shown in  Table   13»  using only  the  Expert Group's estimates  although modifica- 

tions  would probably  be suggested   if recent  projections using the   least-squares 

technique were   incorporated as  they were   in  the case of nitrogenous   fertilizer. 

Total   consumption  of  the  II   countries   is  expected  to more   than double   from   1.3 

million  tons   P„0     ir,   1973/7**  to  2.7 million  tens  by  tht  end cf  this   decade,  and 

to  continue  tc  expand strong'y  through  the   'eighties,   reaching k.2  mi 11 ir     tons 

in   the middle  and  6.6 million  tons   in   1989/90.     India  accounts   for  the   largest 

share  of demand,   needing  3.8 million  tons  by  the  end of  the  next  decade,  when the 

combined ASEAN  consumption may  reach  1.2 million  tons. 
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r.áw B-   SUPPLY CONDITION:-; Air  CONSTRAINT.' 

Chapte."   *,     Present and Planned Produ ?tior. 

BtiPtlnt: Facilities 

83. Alr;-'ort   ill   EoCAP  developing countries   with significnnt   fertiliser  u.'o 

produce chemical   fertiliser,  although  in .so-'e  cruicn thf   .lorcrtic  [l'-nti mainly 

proces3 imported  product  or aro small unita supplying  insignificant   proportions 

of domestic  demand.    Table   1'+ records   I97a/V+  or calendar  '"-*7^ ni trotón and 

phoephate  fertilizer production capacities,  output levels,  utilisation rates 

and approximate  proportions of the market   for  the  1o  presentí y-producing countries 

studied in the UNIDO/ÜSCAP priority project,     ( irl Lank"1, like Singapore hau no 

existing industry.) The  combined  installed capacity of .ifphanistaii,   hanp;ladesh, 

India,  Indonesia,  Iran,  the Republic of Korea,  Malaysia, Pakistan,   the Philippines 

and Thailand amounted to approximately  'Î. ' million  ton.; N and íli.-htly 11 o re 

than   1 million tous of P-,0_ by the beginning of  1'>'•""?.     Indi^  alore  accounted 

for around 55  per cent of the capacity  in  nitrogon and •'5 por cent  of the 

capacity in  phosphates.     With a  few exce;   ionr,,   the  existing  installations  are 

all within a daily capacity range of  I50 to 5 X-- tons  of ammonia, or   50 to  120 tons 

of PpOc«    This  it: much smaller than the  optimum-size modern   plant,   «specially in 

the case of nitrogen for which   plants  producing  1000 tons/day ammonia and  16^7 

tons/day urea with  nutrient  content  of 1('7 tone  N are  becoming the  norm» 

84. Collectively,  the  »croup produced  ?..'*, rrillion tons N and 0J> million 

tons P20    from its  installed  capacity in the  197V7^   fertiliser year,    Indian 

plants produced more  than  1  million tons  of th» N, the  only other significant 

producers being the Republic of Korea and Pakistan.     Moderate  increa.ses in 

India,  Indonesia and the  Republic of Korea,  only partly offset  by a   fall  in 

production in Bangladesh, made combined output  of nitrogen in the  197'1 calendar 

year slightly higher at 2.4 million tons  N.     All  four significant  pnosphate 

producing countries, India, the Republic of Korea, Iran and the Philippines, 

raised output  in calendar  197*+, but only by a  few thousand tons of nutrient  each. 

85. Four countries,  Afghanistan,  Bangladesh,  India and the  Republic of  Korea, 

had sufficient  capacities  installed to meet all  or nearly all  of their domestic 

demand for nitrogenous fertilizers, but  with  the exception of Korea  they were not 

able to do so because output  remained significantly below designed  capacity  levels 
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Äs n  whole,  tí o Frov; "'s  installed   capacities orci ated   it  ?.¡. :iut '<r.r  •?.;: t   of 

design  capacity for   hot!,   ritrocun   arid   pi osp1 -t<^,   rut   there  '-/ore  wi*'l<-   /M'i ttionr 

between com trioo   "..<=;   tibie  U sho     ,     Afghanistan  -.r¡l   3nn,-l''àv:sr   !il   ; arti-1 ularly 

badly,  find   poor performance  ir: Thailand's ^11  ritroren   f' ci 1 it io ; hcl1 the   .-.^EAT! 

subgrour 's average   utilisation  r .tt   down to  5"   , ..r cent,     Phis   '.-s   ir. - ; ite   of 

good  performance   in   "'-lnysi'   which,   üKC  í'akistar ,  the  Republic of Koro;'  - nd 

Iran,  enjoyed rater;   of  V  per cent   or   :,cri ,    Fie   Republic of  Kore'.  utilised  its 

phosphate  capacity  very well too.      A  reasonable  r'ttc  -i^r  r.'cord'jd   in Irai:,  but 

India ar.i Pakistan  achio'.'^d less   than  5f   por cent ir   th?ir  ;>ho;:ph»te  plants. 

86. lb* main reasons  for low  capacity utilization  in many of the nitrogen 

plants were major equipment failures,  power failures  and inadequate  power supply, 

unavailability of spares and feedstocks, and arp.arint  weaknesses  in  operation 

management, particularly j_n tne  field of proper  and timely fia i ntennr.ee,    Tri the 

case   of phosphate  plants,  low production was usually due  to lack of imrorted 

raw materials and  spares,     It  is  noteworthy that   crosso modo,  the  plants in 

the  private sector  operated at a   respectably higher rate than   those  established 

in the  public sector.     The identification of various   problem*:   causing low 

utilization rates  has  led to the   formulation of several  recommendations for 

technical assistance  to relieve  tnem  and improve  oil   niante*   performance where 

possible.    This assistance,  */hich  can be  found within  the region through  inter- 

country co-operation as  well as acquired from more  international .sources,  is 

discussed in Fart   ?   (mainly chapter   11)   below. 

87. Apart  from  low utilisation   rates, many existing  plants   face  the difficulty 

of having been designed to use  feedstocks other  than  the relatively efficient 

natural £as.    Indeed  only 31 per  cent of the installed  capacity rated at  3.9 

million tons N at   the beginning of- 1975, is based on gas, while  fully 55  per cert 

depends on high-cost  naphtha, and  smaller proportions  use coal, hydro-power, 

refinery gas,  fuel  oil and other  feedstocks.     There  is  little  scope   for conversion 

of existing plants.     However some   of tne least efficient of these will need 

to be  phased out   *nyw»y   if they are  not susceptible  to efforts to solve  their 

low utilization problems.     Moreover  the feedstock pattern is  expected to improve 

by the end of the  present decade   as  new plant  construction reflects  relative 

prices of the different  hydrocarbon soirees.    Unfortunately gas-based plants 

still account for less  than half of the new capacity beine brought  on stream 

between 1975 and  197%  but  fuel  oil   is becoininr  more  important  while expensive 

/naphtha 



naphtha represents   only  i  fiftr.   ->f the   -.ew c'   -icit.y,      A   fuller discussion of 

raw material? consi'loraticno i3   ir.  tno   followi',: -;hnptc>-   v, 

88. Thu ^'IIL'r/EoCAr Priority t "o¡oct   fro?, which   thiii   ••.per iris.;-  ?:tudifd 

in det'Ll  productior    for  only V.*   1     <- ovr.trLc." :.i?r,tior.*d,   pi ..-  hri  L^nk:' which 

had  no productior.   facilities by mid-ice:: lee      Weral   other  LSCAP nemher  countries 

have significant existing,  inter 1c d  or  possible  fertilizer  ¡-reduction,  however, 

and table  """•  includer,   the  197 5/74   out rut  It voir, of Burma,   China,  Japan and 

non-ESCAP  Rast Asia,    '.mountin,.'  to h»-"   million tons  N.      -VI.-o shown  i..<  ••he  production 

figure  for Persian  Gulf countries situated to the west   of the  hSC/J   rcijion; 

although this was  only   .>„S -nillion tons  h  in  lj?3/74,   most of tríese  countries 

are  petroleum producers  and therefore  significant  potential suppliers   of 

hydrocarbon-based nitrogen.    Tfsble ?     has correspond i î'f~   i-hosuh-tç orti!" tes. 

New Capacities  and 1979/Su Output 

89. Significant   effort;; are  it  present  beinr undertaken within  the  region 

to expand production»     Projects which  had  remained  in  the   pipeline  for many years 

are  now under construction or  firmly  committed  foi   jrr-lomeritation   ir:   a  massive 

investment  programmo   initiated since   '9 '% with financial  nupport   fron e*tor«rJ 

sourcec,    If    current   commitments were  maintained,  seme   50 new fertilizer plants 

should 'nave come   on  stream by   I980  i/,  the   i!"' countries   already dhasussed and 

Sri  Lanka.    fh»B# and  expansion  projects  will add   '.ore   than 9.3 million tone 

N plue     1.3 million  tons P_,0r to existing capacities,   raisin? the  totals to 

9.2  million tons  N and   over ¿.*> miHio-   tons P5':r.     These new plant-s   and 

expansions are listed   in Table   19,     Meanwhile Table   1*-   quantifies estimated 

capacities by the beginnin/* of I980,   and  estimated nitrogen and  phoaphater. 

production in the   1979/80 fertilizer  year in both  cases   in terms of nutrient  value. 

90. India will  account for a  large  part  of the new  capacity, although  its 

share of the group's  total installed  nitrogen and phosphate capacity is expected 

to  fall somewhat  to 51  and 5° per cent  respectively by  1980,     Other large increases 

in nitrogen capacity should occur in  Indonesia,  Pakistan  and Iran,   vith smaller 

amounts  in Bangladesh,   Sri Lanka,  the  Republic of Korea,  Afghanistan  and the 

Philippines,    With  respect to phosphates, large expansion of capacity should occur 

ir. the existing production countries   (except the Republic of Korea),   vhile 

Bangladesh and Sri  Lanka will have entered the industry.     The size  of most  the 

new nitrogen units  in  the region will be around 1,000 tons/day ammonia,   1/^7 

tons/day urea  (i.e.   about 250,0(30 tons/year N), while  most now phosphate plants 

/will 



will have daily capacities ranging  fror   "ou to ":'•.    tons F _,'!,_.      ,'it.h  -   few 

exceptions, all  now rritr^ren  r;:,d   phosphate  unite   will   apnly  '»n-to-d--to process 

technologies and will  have  their own  ca ^tivt,  aourcos   cf oaera-y, 

91. Fo r c ilpuM  production   n.vf.l:;   ir.   1 •"','/"•     <r •  ostiate !   ir,   the tni.lñ  to 

total  7.1   mil lié*'''tons   N an!   1  ? -illion  f"..-, P,   ,:   foe tic  'H   countriwi,  J..»,   thr— 

times  1973/7*+ level.-.     This :<scumcr  o tient in/ rate«   of •"'. per  cert   ?r mm aer  cer.t 

for oacr   country except   Thailand  ir   the   ca^o of nitrose1.,     .as  noted  arlior,   r.or.io 

countries  ir the  region already have  experience'',  o per; •tint? rato.'-  of   O per cent 

or more  in recent  years,   nnd others,   including Indi 1,     re assured  to he able  to 

attain an average  operating rate  of 60  per cent hy the end of the   *ec--de.    Although 

their existing facilities have been operating at  nucí, lower rater;,  it ia e-rpected 

that  Afghanistan,  Bangladesh and the  Philippines,  as   .veil as  India,  should he 

able to attain at  least   this  rite  through Rood management and effective training 

programmes.    7or phosphates,  operating  levels of   ."A  per cent   in the  Republic 

of Korea and ?.;  per cent   in  other  producine courtries  are    asumod.     -monr   ,sia:i 

countries outside  the  »'roup examined here, significant  product ion  increases 

are expected to occur   ir:  China   ic>.('  compared  with    a,2   rulli on  tons  '.', and  1.3 

compared wit1    !..    million tore  A,'..,.),   other  '.last   Adiar  court r.'e--  outside  A'AOAP 

(0.8  compared  ,/ith    \k'j  million  tons   N), aad  the  Persian "naif, 

92. Whether the estimates of both   capacity and   production   viveri  in Table   "^ 

will  be actually attained  in   1979/&P depends on  n.any factors,   including  tour 

positive  factors,  viz: 

(i)    some additional new   liants, not  iricl ided in Table   P , may bo 

completed and come  on stream by  1 )oO,   offsetting delays  in other 

planned  plants. 

(ii)    The  new plants coming on  stream between   19r'5 and  198O are of more 

modern design and should  attain higher  operating  ratee than the 

average  of the plants  in  operation   in  1975, while  some of them 

are being designed for higher production raten than the name plate 

capacity,  i.e„  built-in over-capacity. 

(iii)    The  operating rates  of the  older plants may be  improvpd during the 

I975-I980 period by debottlenecking and other minor improvements. 

(iv)    A greater fraction of the  output of ammonia and other intermediate 

plants  in the region may go into fertilizers in  I980, and less 

into non-fertilizer uses   than at  present. 

A3. 



93. On the  other hand,  production   ir,   19?o/b<; could be lower t-vtn   that assumed 

on account  uf >juch negative   f.'et ors n:=¡: 

(v)      ione of the  pianta   li.ctod  ir   ."•-:• le   ¡L~   ••-,y .r.ffer delay,    to prevent 

their comin,? on   ctro--,  l\y  l'V';   untfc   • re   indicalo  e  that  t>e 

new  floating  niant  undor construction   for location  off  r/vt  v'<\ iraar.tan 

r.-.ay bo delayed,, 

(vi)     /-.   few of the  pianta  -1 ready ir. oior-'>tior    ir.  Mil- m" y  v,r   phased out 

before  11c;) and   therefore  would  not  contribute  to  -r.duction  i:. 

19^,»/^) as -nt'eipatod,. 

(vii)     In  the case of India there will  be  two  new 'dtrogen   ; l'-nts ',. ased 

on  ioni and several new plants based or,   fuel oil,  both   of which 

cacee involve technologies not  yet   fully toute I and proven  for the 

particular feedstocks available  or  for  the .-i.'o of equipment. 

(viii)     The  operating  rates  -ssuned  in   Pable   ' *•'• -ay not bo  attained;   for 

example,  if India   .should  improve   itu  average  operating   rate  only 

to  70 per cent  inntcad of *r. per  -ont,   Indi'1  and thereby regional 

production would  be  almost half a million  tons  lesr  than   indicated. 

Further  capacity in  the   I^Os 

9^. Fertilizer capacity which  may be  put   in  place  during the   'eit;v:tiej   is  not 

yet  formally committed,  aJ though  many  niants   not   y^t   contracted  or  under construction 

are already in   the final   pl/uminr .itnee,     Moreovt '   a   large  -amber  of  additional 

plante  not   yet   announced or ever   piar,ned will   undoubtedly be  planned,   contracted 

and built  by the  middle of the  decade,  with  sti]i   further facilities  to be put 

in place  by  1900.    Indeed,  new  projects  in  Fiar.pl/-desh,  India,  Indonesia and 

the Philippine« ,   an-ounting to  over  ? million  tors  W,  have aireaiy  reached the 

final planning stage but  probably will  not  be   Lmnlenentod until  the   î 9*0-198'? 

period due to  financing constraints.     Furthermore  recent ras discoveries and 

fears of future  shortages endangering  food production have caused  several  large 

plants in such  countries as   Thailand and Malaysia,  an] also in Bruno i, Burma 

and perhaps  Singapore to have   been mooted or announced since the  list  in Tabic.   1* 

w%« compiled  in  mid-1975.     In sorie of these cases,   which together  represent a 

further  1  million tons N,  rapid  implementation  is  intended. 

95. Trie an:ount of such  additional  capacity would be  very large  indeed - 

perhaps 2u million tona N and  i'.O    together -  if governments maintained present 

intentions,  including their oblectives with  reapect   to the proportion of domestic 

/requirements 
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requirements to he met by local oroéuctioru    The investment  cost clone of the 

capacity to be  installed in the countries Tientioned durirr  'eighties could 

amount  to as much is 1*15 billion without  'llowinc  for inflation;  raiid national 

surpluaoe if this capacity were fully utili ed while consumption levels proved 

resistent to efforts to expand them rapidly could total us much us  1 ' million 

tone N 1 year.     This issue is taken up in the discussion supply/demand balances 

in Part C (mainly chapter 7) below.    Meanwhile, however, some of the raw 

materials ondovnent and economic considerations which should  influence such 

investment decisions are discussed in the rest of the present Part B. 

/Chapter 5s 
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¿harter 5»    Raw l-!at-.¿rialo 

Ferti 1 i .-or Perire' - er, \z 

96« The  three r>u. *Vrtil i:er nutrients,  nitrogen  (N),  phosphorous   pentoxidc 

(Po0,-) ana  potassiun oxide  (LO)  require  different  raw materials for the 

manufacture  of the  varies  produ atr.;  containi!1^ them.    V is  .43uan,v anolied in 

the form of urea f  an, ;oiium nitrate or amr-.oniur. sulphata,  all  0e" v:}.i.->J¡  -ire 

compounds  of ammonia  (  H.)   derivai fron atnosfh .rie ritrovar,  and or.''-  c£'  severe! 

hydrocarbon  feedstocks,     .he     opt,  tifici.:.',  r-f   "h* a^e,  if  it ir   avulsi lo., is 

natural fas but alternativ    sources  of hyire°;ei,  for   the  ammonia   ~yr thesis '.re 

naphtha, heavy fuel oils,  coal  or limite,  oil  refinery tail  ras ar. 1 hydrc- 

•lectrio povor, 

97» Table  17  illustrates  the  increasing rol«  of gas  in  the  new capacity 

being installed  in  1)75-79  in  the  11   "JFC^P countries under consideration, and 

also its more moderate rolo  ir.   the  lon^ r t-jrm as  a  result  fuel  oil being the 

dominant feedstock  for th>_  facilities  liKly to ho  "nit  ir place  in 19^0-^5« 

In 10 years'  time the present compositior   of' 55  Par cent naphtha,  31   per sent, 

gas,  6 per  cent coal "rid 1   per '»e»it  fuel  oil will   have become   39 per ce-rt gas, 

about 25  per  ».eut   ea*h naphtha   and   fu-1   oil,   and  7  ^--r cent  soni. 

98. Pp^n:  is applied mainly  in the  form of  the  ^onpourd  diarnmorjium   phosohate 

(DAP) or as  3 in plu  or triple  superphosphate  (3SP or TSr')-    Therme products are 

based primarily on wet-process  phosp'atri*. acid vhieh in   ieri ved fron rock 

phosphate  and sulphuric  -icid   l/a^SC,, ),       The  lattar may be  nrod-iced fron any of: 

sulphide ores  (pyrites ) ;   al-.mental sulphur :-d.ich  is mined as  such by the Frasch 

process or  recovered fror-,  (sour) natural  gas,   oil  or coal,  or by-product aoid 

from smelter operations.    Tr.duftri.e3 uhich produce by-product  sulphur include 

copper,  steel and petrochemicals. 

99« K_0t  which is usually appliel as a potassium gait,  the  most popular 

being TCI,  in  derived fror  carnal lite  or sylvite  ores,  often found in  association 

with various  rook salts. 

Nitrogen Feedstock £ii downer t s 

100.        Countries  in the iinCAP and adjacent  regions which have  four, i  natural 

gas in sufficient quantities  to  consider its use   for ammonia and fertiliser 

manufacture  include:    Afghanistur., Australia, Bangladesh, Brunei, Purma, the 

People's Republic of China,   Indonesia,   Iran,  Malaysia, I'ev; Zealand,  Pakistan 
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and Thailand,   ani ar/eral   oil-rich neighbour?   ir. the  fidile   Lact.     Or   the  othor 

hand, Cambcdi,.,    ¿h<--  leo  Poreas,   L-xoa     "erre 1 'la    î'.nal,  +1x0  Phi ' ip^i-an, 

Singapore,   Sri   Lar.k."    x. '   thi   'a.c  "i^-'in-r   (so   :"-r   ic   loa. ti   A.<r.ct   have   h.ra3, 

while m   Initia ann Jipan   • mart i t i ?¡;  '¡vai Hb] •..   ar; T ^t a'e-ve   aaf^icier.t  to 

meet their need^.    AU   a*"   t! e covntri •'•.'"   'd'ex   r"i:",   J\O >px Aa^nl ir>   "¡ri "*ew 

Zealand,   haw  coaa^iC-d   or al   least  corsi : arca  iti  ^x; loi'.a ' ior.  for  fértili"er 

purposes. • 

1Q1.        The TYA/T?"^ Appraisal  inolilo-  a cairélate or   of   Mr.   rurro.r  of 

1,000 ton/day ammonia  pi' !;tr which roil : b.:   a¿. a< <'  ozi   ?(;  y^r    aad  of  know naturi 

f:as  reservan  over a ¿(j-y Lì-  raraoa Thin  in'.liu -   J fci*   Trar for  Chir-.f 

15  for Indonesia,   i0 for   Fa>intan,  almoni, r> f"~ Iferrladcrh,  a Inast  5 for 

Afghanistan.,   2   for Ir,'lia,   -ni  li.ai than  01.0  eaeh foa   }\¡ .-a  ar"; f'alr.ynin,   whilu 

the Japaneso  ru^erva?, vjoule1  oc  exhauetal vii thin  'T:  <-oars ~J      Sono   of these 

estimates would  i.ooai to  b..: increase-1   in  tre.  ". i ¡-ht or  n' v;nt  fxrtriár <*as  finds, 

v/hi'-h also  woa'Ui ad't  Prunai, Thai Iana,   Austral.  . and  I''. •; "eaian '•   t .<  the   list. 

Indeed,   u -rna,   llaliyaia      Eìruxei  ani Thai f.; ai   r 1 c • ' 1 i'«ar to he  an eirhjrine; at 

leap,.   Dii"  roa  eae-'-bá?, :d   !']xtit  each,     d\a.- TV.*,   If"" e-a, roi.-a-   i ~oluYd   al TO  nin«. 

Iliddlp llaat  ecanLriuc v.'aich + o*?-etae?  could  au^prrt  Mi- plaids  on  the  same  basis. 

It  alar no'.-;d  mac tin    count rief?  eited coui:'   d'fTee  in   the   exr.ua   to which 

they have   -errp-ti.ar u..;.s   -por their r-xa, 

102 .        «. eovi--e ef tla.    '-'32 f. ' aütcei--  ,-,i tu*'t   cr.ii   mri  annexe"'! intentions 

Bugfests   + hat  •. xmr.'iv¡  ni i.r.v.:r.:u;i   "   e+ihaee-  x ,Y^I-TH   •::  ir   aev.ral   P'Tsiar. Oulf 

countries.    .>an ,   tï' .-"haairt m,   like •'an,   :ar^l.-iv 0 ;n.   'f^'e t   7h';   aa.-l.   Malaysia, 

Indone: ia     Brunei  a^d .'hir-i coud '1  he   tr-.aoa  .''  .-pal./  -a   ii li •rix' c a  na+ural   <?a3 

by  th*;  ear1;' If'-da.,,     'H     '''•<?   '"ti-   l1-'''-1   ir..ae<-'   .--:'   lhe;:    3 a,.    or   to  the small 

size of  the..', r-  dcnxalic  rr.avkt-ts   fer r.n; •o-^nr,ir,  f. ate '] j í-'.¡r derived   rro',i  it,   gone 

of  thera-;   ./ill.  nc. I t^^ exi oil   \rm: .-j! 'ic   xa-iauix/.    i'  arTmoi1:    'in urea,  while  othorr 

(alon« "Jith Aaa y. d^a )  :aa /• o.    ¡ bl.     o  •••:•:•. oxi   LI d i-.ate.I   J."  or -.a  '/all  as usin^ 

the gas  thenoexve .,    t-'i'oduc+ior   facili + jea   In   'her.-   ...oiritricrs vri 1 ]   not  necessarily 

produce  camattiti\•: produca,,  -.nsp.'.te   of tix: ir eis availability, however ,     This 

will de]   r.\ pxrfly on the   .It •;T.at;-'¿se va a«-     of tv •-.: r rxa,   ind partly  on 

diseconomies  rtemara   fron f;ir-t:rB  ether +nar   f'-el.-tnck -heiee vrhich are  considere 

in  the followin.f* diúj^xr  6, 
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103.        Sirco   Tran  \r.d the   P-rsiar rulf irvi, h.-v-j enough   ran  -tn nro-acu  mort.' 

thar  twice  total   -ieri! coriìaT. + icr  uf ,atror-ric-u"  f rtili~,rn,   ili ir   irv. rtr.ert 

plans are   alearly a:'  int.-e- -et  -.e   .11   cor-urnr,- countries     r¡ :   te rivi   pokers 

who do rot  share   th.    - !v at^ •..   o;" or...ài-  loe  i  ra: .    A.'^ha art- e '•• narrias 

product mi;-'  K   :h-ec-.,el toward?-  tla VSSR  rath.r   "iva. j.^-   Z'T-fC :,• ¡rt.bo.ir;;, 

but   Banrladtdh,   î'al'ie-ta.r   - ,r • !   3u~"ii   ¡r    pc'.Miii   :' -tiìiar . ypert- r^   if th.. 

low orrortur.it/  cost  af ili. ir  --a;    a1  aaa L     cor. si ipriti or a  < recar-a-   the-1 te 

tura it into  t'erti" iars ir    .xv^cr. of do tic fSou+hoart  Ama'-   hydro- 

carbon feedstock   a dove- r.1   incluí* n  r.'.rtifùl  raa  ir   Ir. ìoncsi;,   -r ly   [-art  on  vli\h 

already b.eir.r exploit';!,  rocort   Jisr^arrea  ir  'V i-iy.-ia    .ai Th.- L ' -,r !   rivire- rim- 

to honus of  dor.c.-ìtio pmca'-t Loa,    a;d. a acoiì  -iircv-ry   ir  Brunei   auch, ur.like 

the  first  fir.d,   is not va. t  committed to  alterna ¡era ura-r. „     Fii-ll/-,  Chira has 

more- than adequate natural  ,-a^  to attain  Rálf-guffici -r*5y through the  mar/ r^u 

plants expected   to b.   on-str,aa bv th..   .nd   -f thio  d- «.-'V-.. 

104. îlefinvhile  four nartn   o^ th.   r -n.cn  "ith   _îthor ro  in di ¿'-..no our   ""an 

réservée or not  nearly    nouw:  to nera   their doT.> a+¿c reeds  era-:    (i)   Tr.di-a 

and Sri Lanka,   (li)  tra %.• oublie  of Kora-a   and Ji>'an,  (iii)  the  Philippines and 

Sinraporo vrithir«  AS1!!:,  -and   (iv)  trie now  Tkkoro- oh.t0-,     TV,,   first two  of those 

subgroups have   exnan lir-r 'atro^'nous  Tortili?,  r  in ¡u.-.trian  bared or,  o+har hydro- 

carbon sources,   inrlaai.','-- i^-ca-ted  LF!  nr  ranh+ha,   fa 1.   oil   or   til  i-a-   r< -finad 

locally from  i riportai crude,   or  inditr.rous  coal.    Th    third nub'-rour  court ri <_-.n 

may procee 1 with production  baaed or ire-ort' d h.vdrorirbons  or r' í'irarv  by- 

products,  whii     th.;   lart  Fan-r-'-oun oourtrl.;.-;  lav.     lincov.-r.-d rc  .xploitable ras 

or other efficient hyarocarb^nr at thirj  start . 

105. Indian   lai'^   axiefier ir-airary use-*  ?  VLP]  f-a dfstocks, irairl.y naphtha, 

but  the most  notabl«.   d.ea ¡opra.. r.t   af th -   ,...nr  futur-.   aill   be.  th,.  cornai ragionimi 

of two lar'a:   modem, plantn   b .p ->A  en coal .     ""he-   lar,?--  So idh Asian ccraaAninr 

country hac   at a.,rpt..a!  to  aorticie->t.   ir   th.     .xploit-;tioa   of   'aai-laier-h   rar, 

and further  --tops  cou M  e.    +a-,a   ho ?e-Ur':   .-up- 1 n.s of  TT'o.f  ar-orii   or   ferti li:ar. 

from oth'-.r gas-ovjnmr lai-'hbcnura  .ardi a-   Irar,   f"ast-.r,  -ai  Burn;«,.     Ir.t-'rer-tinrly, 

India wilì   ho  a  cor'-itt-'d buyvr of  f--rtili" .-r frop Sri   Ianka'c  r, ••' rlar.t  f  bo 

baa od or naphtha  dorivod fro^  imported crude.     Once fixed costrr for this  pl'.r.t 

are  connittod,   i+  v/ill  supply  Sri   ian^a'n   own  ¡.   edr  ar  v.r. 11  ,,v- n if th-.a  hirher 

cost  of naphtha  would hav    nade  imported .ras-bised supplie,?   í. nor.: economical 

oropof.it ion.     Hov.ova-,  India v/ill   re-nrir   ir.tereyti a ir   further expansion of 

capacity or  scoured suppli-a,   and will r.„,-d to assons carefully the costs of  ita 

various options with respect  to feedstocks. 

/1C-Í. 



106. Japan   ard  th.    Republic  of Kor--   hrv    ' v   ly   Lndast -i. ;•,   .'.troa'h  "l 

formar  IR beine h .-li    t   .xi^irr capacity whil     tt*.  '-..ter   -oiticu 

Japan's ir,-i ¿e try i:*  ta.-:  1  or.  .re ni   f. . ie'.oclr,   «fi in h "ir}'-   li  'lu i    T'f  fren 

Bruirci,  Iran,   àartral :. ;,   "aV-./c i i,   ^ il'ut  r   Tí    
r*ior.rr..     Tb>   c.i.f.   rrirv. 

for tic Bran., i   re     ~  -.'ic-ut   'ee   e t-i/i/.•-0   rf f   "di".     1-    r-i-.   ^r  :aipMi   n 

from  the ",;>. «ir  fin', r.iy   r- '   •       cuci   .1    la    -airly to  ii ce.ce !  •"-  dit <ortn. 

Japan'y hi eh   •  -,-ir •  ror     i-'cU.-, : -e- . F  r^p/4!.-    •    "ood   :     1   TOT-   e ;   nciv- ,   ari 

Tome   of th.    re phtha-cc   i  r lents  r-'i.rvl  a'   c^i.r   e   !" r.irh  <*:ì   yric.n  noiM b.; 

pha3e.d  out.  n"  r  + h     •.- ;:t   *".v   •   -"-,3,     r,c ei'.llv   nirc.   ,TO 't  of Ja-cn'.-  output 

murt  be '.'Xp' :-tw i.     "'in    fi', vu;"'1, .e  of ?"or -i  ber     chi.  v*  i  '.'   if-:aa'"rici-cey or.   thf.- 

basis   of r.aph ih:,  r  fi.c e   r'ro-   import. d  p. trolum,   ;r 1 ad litio» e  to  capacity 

nov: planned •.-.'ill yi'1 i -.  í-.uoLrtar.tial  export  "urpliñ  ir   "h    early I^Oo.    Hov/jvcr, 

this   country  also may re   1  to ,vok  ah- :ip r  r'> •-d :toc''  sour«'-i t   "udì  'ir  TI'",   if 

further .xpansior.  ir  coi.t..mplat -.; 1.    ?iK n torether th..   rion-c e tre 1 :./  planned 

economics of r!ast A¿i~.  ir.   -..xcttcì  te  rena ir.  i riporta n  ^f f..edsto%k for their 

healthy industrie«. 

107. A Jot.iiled 3tul/ on the  expansion of   the  rhilipriic  f rtilizicr irdustry 
o/ 

was made by TVA/lTC  ir  1j74.*"     Several   ilternati'. • approaches for -"»eètir.ff 

the   fertilicen   Jeficit were  analys cl,  the country's   lick of  feedstocks be in? 

a major consideración.    This would  dictât,,    „ith.r:     production abroad,  porhap.-* 

Ir  Indonesia  or  Brunei,  in a   loirt-verture   nth   +;¡    r,? prMuCv.r,     d omitió 

production baaed or,  i7i,.orxud fuel   oil;     or-   lorrvc-tir.  production  te-  d  in inporte ' 

LI'G,  pirhaps   fren   bicnei,   Ir lorc-ac,   ^'aia/ria  or  ceri Australia,     i'he  r ba ly 

rejected a  fourth approach     or.sictirc of  :?rrir> 11   pl.-a.tr   bar e J   or    anonrive  naphtha 

or refinery  cani     ft  -ilso  cons i 1  r  d   th'.'t   '."^  eicht, h...  pr.ferrei  ov. r fuel   oil 

provided that   -5upi,-lit:i  frorr. 3out}:'ast  Asian  produce m \ .T\   not  -¡11  - opir i. +1 • • d 

for r,ale to Japan,   and   ihat   '<   \nr-^     nouírh rurruir. m...i.t  coul.d   tM í»í r.\ r;.:t.„d,   -*ith 

tlic  help of  other  industri- -^,   to  justify the  f o?tr,   of nhi-pinr arel  «ston^. . 

Howovur, or.  the  T'k/T^T)C  calculi + ion?,  ur a  ¡rodue 4     -".r.  ir.   a fairl^  lare-   plar + 

in the Philippine^ '.'oui1     ost  ..bout   7j  p..r curt  ~ior    thar  the   l-r.-dr-d cort  of 

imports from  a   larpe   In ioiicr-îian   ni  >itf  '.;hil-.   th.   product   from  -i   nmll  plant 

would coat  throe   timer,  an  much.    '"h>    ?irr\^r dif;'. rentia'1   l1 lu.ntrat-.•:.-! the  cort  of 

producing away   fron  f.   .'.stock   sources,  '-'ral'    the   1-t4   r-  incorpor-tc-  :.lr:o  the 

scale-  oler.ent   (discus-T d  in •'lort    l--ra.il   in  +hv   t'0l io'in-* ^h-pter)»     !' •-rvhi 1 

Singapore,  a  ^ubctartial   refi; er of CM!   oil,  nay   ^'r.ri d* r  th -,  rroductinr   of 

ammonia and :area ba. c :    n  available narhthe. 
  /1^P. 

lJ    T'k/W^d    Ex-anri n    f thé Fert.ilizw  Tndustry in the íhilirpiné'í-, 
prepared  fer L'È*ID)  Muscle Shc%l?,   »Vy I>7^.    Furtr.cr st^:!';.;  have i-een 
made in  tnt   Fr.ilippine-s  in  IHbi     n'.  -   uechia t     •••     .ht-e: wit!. pro»aaction 
b.-ired rn  hf. • -vy • ii ce.jid \^   L:.-.inert. 
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rh03ph-:..t. ^    ;J:rl^V-;..t ts 

108. By V/«>-  A.-i'1 •••   ;r.r.u:>"i   rhop,'•••tic  fertili 

to  oxd    ! 3   -il   io?   toi.    FC   ,   - •%..rir.1-  for  A-i 1 !    loi 

' C'C !' 

-, [..•!-., M :l>       ,     ^ 

¿M 10   c'   ''l —       ' . 

U   -,    .-.a. Au"': -,   i 

t 3     •    '•'-. .Ì  . loM i; '. 

-'"AP    --..•: 01 ,   -Ur • ; 

• r^'Ua* ion     i-rij1   1,»  ~il lion 

h.,   r  '~ier    i"     "•. (f,, 

-nr   -, t ic    F   •O" 1 •..! * 

t '      ••' .'f   n-~   M... 

t •-i<    rrl -r, i 

.t'V   -r.   1',7>'   i.-! 

.i ! • ioe  + or.r-   il 

1   Tí   ' i or   t OT.3, 

;v. . '•':ar+:'   ir 

ai 

tons   of   rriCf.**      fT   :;• lit   rro-1 i  •..*"•.• 

Ihne-tma.--   ii, I   (t „rpor-nly,)  C : •- -ir    .1 
rjupublic  of  Kor        ,:   :   Id      ?:    oociti 

re^ior t  Jor ¡ u ,   ' .""i:     :" ¡  Irr-.   1    \r 

deposits  ^hou1.1 ./i   i •   :i'a+   .   "iil-ioi   tot 

estirate '  to  I-     1.J  T.ìI   i er   ' o».:j   ir   t 

West   Asia  ari  1.5   i'   forth  Vor.-;.   .r,l  " - r *h   >'i. t-! arr.f   to'- Ili: 

Ir  addition,   1 irw   or.'  r .-,   "*/..'   .r    ecti-r,.-. t- ••<  i>   Vci.roli   f  "rvi 

Irai,   Sri  I/j,-a,   Falri.-fr,   thv   Philipen . ;:    <r. ;   *>••    r>a-a 

quantities  ir   Carrooeia,  ì'alayri.,   Indorasi"    .il Jipar.-^     Hov«  •'   -,   .or     of 

these   deposits,   "> i" ..  trios*,   of   Irai a,  niy  pre«-, rt   con.a Lì ..r ai !•    ""oli ..""s   r'" 

benefici-tior   irai -.ill   not  remove   ti... r   • d  for rav;  ne   e-i;l     ir.oortr  rror'. r.orc 

economie  sources. 

109. Coll.'Ctiv. 1/  t} .^ 11   ^Lji'Ar  dev. lorir? countries  urd •."  • ri r -i oa l   ~or=-i<ìera- 

tion  in thin  study  lack suff ioient  auantiti  .->  of  ro%V   phony!.at,    to ^ iti   ^  th; 

lonr-torm need.-   of   their industrie.-.     Ir !i''  vii1   mögt   prooaMy ^anar*    te  ra -• + 

more   than ore-thire  of IIL-  rea-uire'-..r.t;-   rrom its  owr   r',sour<~  <¡  -ir;.i  so perhaps 

r.i^ht   Iran.     It   is   also  lik  1 '  thr<1   Sri   ! • i.k .,   kak¡st'>    a:  :  Af-'h n 1:;* .1   will 

have  adeo-uat.;   :;uppli'. .0  of  rock   ahosrhat*.   -fco support    ;o"1,..--¡rie   ir Us' ries   HT   a 

lonp-terro basis.     Ir  tb>   ear-!'    oí'  3ri  larlca  ei^o'-i   of  rock T¡./   h     possi h = 11, 

perhap?  to   Irli-,     Ho'Kv-.r,   th>.   ?•. ruMi •"   of Kor-  ., 

and  B'unrl'i<i~3i   v: ill   r-ria ir.  <l t.r i _r¡ t  or   forbii»!.  "'" 

tr. hi iir ni 

o1    roe 1 

ii.'icr .:.:i' 

'Ut:! li in 

the  abserce   of  rrif'icier.t  .l.pooit.^   of oc^ir.^ci •!   irturef<t.     Ti.     v/liou   rr^up'o 

phosphata rock  r- cfuirem i.tr,  b,r  1r,jV'4/|t'::   ^::   tip'Ot. i  to    :c  -•!  Ioni .-upf.li   ; 

by more than r)  fillioi:  tons.    To  alì.viitv   the v r;   t. i/»ht  suprl'.'  nituatior   aei 

hi^h pricug  of  rock   ir the   -'orlJ r'-irket,   it  is .^.ces.ary  Uut :ro".  -orcertcd 

efforts be taker,  ir   firdir.f J:<A-ì   b powits  ir.d ir  ir.pi ovirf 1> r   fi-ietior. 

teohniTU-n  for  ut*T ••^lit.- ai.itir.^ rock of   lower rr   V.:-.     ~ir re   ie  .-CCTAJ  airo 

for cor.siilorat'lc-  oupply of   . i tìi-r rock  or  ;hoepboric aci-1  ;'ron Australia,   or 

perhaps of rock  ^ron the  inLande  whioh pr.Ke/.tly ?• rv   Australi ,.r.   :i\ I  hov; 

needs  that may be   satisficl  i.- stead by the:   ^   r3I a <'   iepOFit^. 

  /HG. 

ilar/1 

3/    TVA/l^C:     0£.  oit.  (Appraisal), p.  54}    thi?   total  ii clud.-c nor-LSCA? 
«cunt ri» s  in "j.t Asia ard i'orth Korea. • ,nd ' 'ort h  Viot-Nnn, 

ij/    The   oWTerghip cl'  the   Paracela  is  ir   dispute between  South  ''í-.t-jom ar.d Chira. 
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110. rhero is a temporary Sonora: i, ^ ici .noy cf rulphur ir. the   ilHCAP region 

XI.- CÍO.d   to   1—', >" 

TLÌ3   èoen   r-t   ir,du '.<    the  r,.-. In   of 

fir a    ti.   lar   ••^Irluric   . :i '  r.o-  in 

"iv "•   r.. rrc-ch -mi •   1   :"• "t^'ia.     làurth r~ 

i.j    '   \V      3.i'"iCi   at   ,ru:ilir:   of   r:,.Jré.j-,r 

orp-t-r" n.    1"  o^  te     phor pi ate   ir ¡¿.--»•ry. 

h-::  a  low   vilphur  ooi-t- ;.t  ir.  "ahi -tan( vihe!:  t¡.-. r. fo-u,  parali   1: 

"   rrc •   but   Inckir.p oul^'iric   n-ii.     Ir.1".i . , 

Likely   to   a-     il:   '•   aonition    fr    UT -r,l /   ~n>-Q 

f r.r'i 

and inport   roau-vrnent-   of tr,   11-courtry proup  ar 

approxirat oly  J  million  + ot ;•  bv   1 •^/'^ 

the Republic  of "or  a    -'1 th    PhiUpnir 

car. bo  deriv. i frc    uyrit-,   roüúi -,  ;-r- 

Tiorv. ,    Tran   ari   :d"  I'f   •   ai    O   ¡-.i''':   ni^-r 

from scur fi.r,    x'.r-c+aor   if -'itin'V the 

T infortunai- ly r 

Sri Lardai ir  h •.'in-- "   foc '  narri;.-  o 

vjh~.ru   oro   eroduction  In n   i.clir    !, 

20 por «ont  of  its  aaauil  repair ::\r t  M     illior   torn-   by 1/4/'0 )   ir   ti:..   torr 

of sulphuric acid  an   a  by-product  fror' ayrites   roarstir %     Indor.e aia,  "nlaynin 

and the  Fhilippir.os   airo ha-a-  a cent:  to  pyrites  d nr.orits.     Tr   -:. rti^ion,   uulphur 

deposit?;  of volcanic   origin  oocur  ir   In lorgna  ard  th-'   Philippir e.-,   i h-•   reca.rvcs 

of the   latt,r  beirp about  10 ril>ior  tor.:-   /.'iti    .  tirir.-um of  20  p.r Cer.t  3, rot 

countirp a recently   Hacov' red   L;ponii which in  .-rti-at o  to Claris-   a  further 

25 million ton- corta, ivirp 25  p.-r cont S.    An   th< n.    various scure?  'ir-.'  U>ely 

to bt  developsi,   a] or.-" with  'ui  exp< oted ir.nroaa     in   th    ara.u'-l  output  of *Til:l" 

East  countries to acre  than ? --vi 11 ion tona,  :>.'-iou3   .: or r train to   ir.  supplic- 

ami pn»es  of .sulphur ar-, not  likely to occur in  th*..   r< "ion. 

111, The  endowments  of  rou'-: and  nulphur rup^eat  rscver-1   dev-Innrur ta  ir. th. 

production  of  nhosphati»  f -rti Ì it. re,  in   ill   e-ra-s   r-,   iUirin,-r at   1.-.. -at   nore   tr-vk 

in rav; materials  and  ir  son-  o-in  a  implyinp product i.a.    or nhoar-h^ric  ici:  or 

phosphnt iu  fertili? -rs  f • >-    xport  an v; := 11   an   dora.ntt* -i;,r>..tn.     Aroi,'   rh,^o  in. 

the  possibility of  an   in aun try ¿r   thi   Ph.ilinpir   n   Mrk-i  to   t)\u  n v  oopp-.-r' 

amelt(^r.    The  h.'74 TJ.X/WW  ntud..   v oomr,,.r.d- d  a   ¡        t  to   produe   rhon];horic • ci t 

for me«, ti rip domen tic   a-ram1   for TAP,  "SP  or hP^ oorpour dn.*      oUr-alu.^rc a'oul i 

be  available  for -xport  — }-rhi.pr:  exch ..r.p-:d  foi» ar.moiii     or ar-ni   —    n-pe-ci' lly 

if two  laiw  acia  pi -r.tr; v..re  tr bt   ..-tîta I;l inlied.     !,ih     Trdon.nia,   Harria 1  :-v , 

India,   th>.  Pu public   of Kore i  and other ammonia producers  or ir.porte.rr; -'hich 

-nay v.'ish to narafactun   1 /P9Cr   oorpound  r-Tti'iir. rs  Puch an MP,   th>   Phil iapin>a 

would  probably rood to import  rock to auppl^'-^t  ita  o*-Tn rert.rv n. 

112. Poaaiblc  ;.ioura.Ej  of sun 1,/ of  rock   (or acid) •••ithin  the   ..3CAP ranor 

includo  either Australi, or vauru   ir d  Chriatmìs   Ini -rais,   ar.-''   it   in  clear  tint 

recent   d.cvelopnentB   xnd  thv   irventnor.t plans  of Australia need to be taker,  irto 

/account 

¿/    rWlFDC:     ii.  cit.  (fhili;.;:ia» -). 
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account by countries interested ir. th..   futur-' rock-phosphate an H acid supply 

pattern.    As mentioned above,  -mother likely roch exporter is Sri Lanka (and   . 

porhap* also Pakistan) in  orà-~r to help meet   Ir. ii-'s rvedr.     Ir.trarerior.al  trade 

is  airo possible   if Chiné  Tust  cupple.-,:nt  ita  cvn  rock with imports fror 

neighbouring countries to mi . t  its hu¿'e needs.     Recent unconfirned reports 

suggest  that  son»   sucpli ••-"•  from I'orth Viet-ham nay be  diverted to a r,ew  domestic 

"TJSeO million  phosphatic fertilizer plant, but Japones••. involvement in  phosphate 

rook mining could place  1 -„rge quantities of rock or. the regional market as well. 

'   Potash Endovm^nts 

113.        The area consumed 0.7 million  tonn  of potash fertilizer (in  t> rma  of 

K 0) in 1Ç74 and domare is expected to increase to 2 million tonB        K?C by 

I985 and to 3.3 million by 1990.    Hoquiremr.tr, so  far have been met by imports, 

although the  refter.t  discovery of potash deposits  in Laos and Thailand anocars 

to point to  a  regional  solution  in th>   median to 1 on<*-term.    Tentative  estimâtes 

indicate a minimum of at  least 60 milUon tons of carrallite f90-95 P*r cent 

contrainine: 17 per went KV,0)  in Northeast Thailand.    The  rio pos it s  lie  on  top 

of a vast ovaporito residue  of rock  aalt at  depth v-ryin" between 100 and  I50 

metres in  layers 30 to 50 metres thi*k,  -ind are »onsidered to be the most 

extensive yut found in the world.    The  rieher svivi t;   (63 per c nt Y20) has 

also been traced in the  "'"ekong Basin ar^,  mainly i»   Vientiane  on the  Laos  side 

of the  River,   in seams  3 nôtres thick  in association '4th evaporitc  salt boda. 

There  Í3  some hope  that Thail'nd also may have-  sylvitc,  perhaps  in th ,•  area to 

the south of that containit.*' the carnal lite. 

114.        3everal  off-TS for em! oitatinn have b.   n  submitted tc  the Gov.rament 

Of Thailand but ao far no mining  "ights have  be   ;    *r nted.    There is a -rast area 

of ore to be prospected in detail   (about 56,000 k;r/ ) before commercial  exploitation 

is likely to proceed,  and constraints  on progress are financial as well  as 

orfanizaticnal and legal.     In addition,  there  are  technical  problems related to 

the admixture of potash with large quantities of  rook salt including magnesium 

chloride.    Existing infrastructure  ic  not adequate  to handle  substantial 

quantities of potash salts, and international assistance may b. desirable  to 

help relieve  the various constrairts  and promote  the  development of an  industry 

which could play an important role  xr. industrial  specialization  and exchange, 

/HO. 
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115. Although '   netaar  ir, íu.;try ir.  ïhail-j i and/or Leos  '• ould present  a 

lasting source  of futur.,  supplies  for  the "hoi.  LXAP rj"ior,   it must bo 

cautiously assured that this mirerai  v/.^lth will not start  to plv/ a rolo  of 

cemmerc-al significance   before  V)^. 

Valge  of Triturai  Cas 

116. natural  -TIP is  -   fv/nrtd f.ed^tock for new nitrogenous fertiliser 

production,  for  Tour reasonst 

(i)    it  is riditi fai iri sev\,r-1  parts o-'  *he :,bCAP. re/ñer. and adjacent 

nrees -.rid,  *her. found ir. association with  oil,   it  is being flared 

rather thai,  j3_-d; 

(ii)    it  in cheap air.ee  the opportunity cost of using the reserves  for 

fertili?,*.• is low in those «ountries unprepared for the major 

industri.'li -'.at i on  that  -ti t> rnative uses reauire; 

(iii)    it  is a relitively efficient sourc. o*1 tho   OTT'   retirement  for 

ammonia production  30 that,  its transport  difficulty apart   (an* 

this would    rise orly if production close  to  the  e-as were not 

feasible-)f  operating costs .are  lover than  if  (say) naphtha  is used; 
in \ •• 

(iv)    the  capital  co«ts  of a far-based planter,   ruch  low. r than  those 

of ore using otla r hydrocarbon sources, an  approximate ratio of 

capital coi-ts of plants  built  for different   feedstocks  beirr gas 

100, r, a ¡.'ht ha 140,  fuel  oil  170,  00.d   200. 

The relativo merits of ge3 .:r;ve beer,  illustrated by virious   re cert exercises 

comparing production costs  ir various  types  of a¡¡, -ria plant .^ 

11T.        Por countries vi thou t indigene ous fas feedstock,   the   import of naphtha 

for domestic ammonia ;ind urea production  in  likely to result   in product whieh 

would be  much more  costly than  that  importjd 'ron new »as-based pianta  or 

existing naphtha-based plants in other cour.tri s.    Tina higher cost weald 

probably preclude the export of surplus  fertilizer altogether  (although not 

neoosaarily of the ¿»mir produced by its  local application).     Moreover it would 

represent a misalleeatior. of resources  to the extent that  non-capital-related 

production costs  inolu'ing the  import  cost  of the naphtha  feedstock exceeded 

  Ahc 
g   TVl/PTC:    o£.  cit.  (appraisal);    T'VmCi    o£. cit.   (Philippic),    and 

Vy1^.1     froropeq DçTcloPEent  ef the PhoBohate and  Mltroren F.rt.iH^r 
Tnànm\T\"f *n Indonesia, prepared for USAID;    Pascle  wheals, December 1974. 
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the cost  of imported are/;,    r,d the t   th. r  t  racial  TV tura or. the  o-pital 

investment was  >'XC... !•. d by  t! •    pot  i t.x , 1   r< turn,  n. - It, rr.ativ..  investment. 

Prom 'i purely' foroifr.   -xch-a •*:,  poir *   -S vi   v,   are'  o on."! derir,/» th-  teohniccvl 

lifetime  of the  plant,  a sivir.r mirht  occur '-'her.  th . import «.ist  of naphtha 

plus plant and  machinery vas  lo*" -  than the   import   corst  of u~"a.    Or  the other 

hard,  rrenter savings ni^ht bç  ob+aired frorr.  alt -rmtiv..  i! : vos t mort of  the 

considerable c  pital  involved,  provide.! ti «.-r-;   ,v>.r>.    .e.r.ort eirKrts  for  + h... 

alternativo output, 

118« Countries with their own naphtha hut no  «ns voul I b'   in  e  similar 

situation since  the naphtha*3  alternative-use valu.:  is  likely to be sweater 

than ita value  for fertiliser production.    Only if transport ai.J related costs 

for importing ^rca ard for exporting naphtha  or  its alternative  derivatives 

fully compensated ^or the basic  differential  betw_er  fes   md naphtha  prices 

would naphtha—based  dor.ostic  production be  '-'orthvaiile,    ^el  oil  docs  not share 

naphtha's very  high alternate-use value,  ard nay  b-,  fairly competitive  with  gas 

if it  is available  domestic-lly»    HT\..ver  f^r ,io¡:+.  countries without natural   pas, 

imported crude   is  ;> .cen.^nrv  to  derive both  fuel   oil and rvfinery tail   aras. 

119» Por countries with .""as,  or.  th   other hand, a rathor different  equation 

is  involved in  making the basic   tecisicr  or  whether to create  fertilizer oapacity 

basad on the ¿ns.    In. this can.   th     isi'ie  is  „>ore  simply vrhether it  Í3   better to: 

(i)    use  the  pprs for amr-or.ia/urc ¡  manufacture  instead of for  other 

import-savir >• or   .x. -cri -orient ed indentri  1  purposes ; 

(ii)    us e  th« /,a~  for olh.r  industrial  purposes  and import  the  urea;     or 

(iii)    liquify the  r;3  to   „r-blo  its  transp     t as  Ll"1 for export,  while 

importing urea arid other fertiliser products,  \nd either importing 

or  foro<*oinr expjrta  of oth^r  proauot/ whicn the yas could help 

produce, 

An eeonomic choice among 3uch  options  car  be- made   on th;   baais  of anticipated 

net social return.     Ir  a capital  or mana^-oner t-scaree situation,  it may pay to 

Opt for none  of th*.   three (as  sore  rrosent  gas-flarers  do), and to allocate 

the acaroc  resources to other activité;    but  more   likely the relative  world 

prices  of gas,  ammoni-.,  urea   >n I rf.her raa-easei product.', the)  relative  production 

cost« of each domestic aotivitv,  -and the  v ri cms  transport costs involved, will 

dictete  a  solution whicli uc-n  the ,tas resource  in-  a sonai ble manner, 

/120. 
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120. Much may   kp..nd on the  »as prie, of  cour3e.     Without Unification 

and transport,   the eft\ctiv..  ^nc.  in   : .-terrnin .d by th.. value of a  fuel  with 

which it  mipht  conpete ir. the  production of pow.r,   p^t.-o-cheric-.Tij or f  rtili/ers. 

Table 10  extrapole tes  sore reeert TVA/'lFTC  calculations whick indicate   that, 

transport  npart,  gas woul ' r-    d to be   {ait«.,   • •xpensive before it woul i be   a 

loss offioiont  feedstock thari  rvvnhtha,  futi  oil or «cui  at  likely prices. 

While in  some  situations r"\3 ni "ht hav • a high '.lterr:<ite-*us    valu'.-  if it   could 

replace  other f •. edstocks for  suoh purposes  as  power  feneration,  the alternate- 

use value may b..  .iuch  lower for Asian pas whose  quality or  location make   it 

unsuitable for   pov/er or unification. 

121. The transport  factor may be  critical   ir thi.. (vorsid.jratior.    For 

example,  if Alaskan ras for fertili?er production and transport to Asia wore 

priced at only   20 Oert3/l000  ft",  an  Indonesian competitrr ii   "t^-  Shanghai 

ammonia market  woul 1 need  i   ^a^  cost   of Ì6 •••r.+s  or  lers,   whereas he »ould 

easily oompete  with Japanese  productior   of  armoni'    or urea  ba'iod on imported 

LNO at   ¿2.40,   ^vtr if his  lo-erac  Indonesian   ras   rrice   -'re well   ibov :   60c.-' 

However,  normal   fluotu i tjrr.n   of (say)  3C per went  ir,  the  prie'   o** a feedstock, 

once chosen, would ha"e n.l^tivtW  li+t-le  >. fjot  or.  td     fcost of the output. 

This is  less  true of courj.   in  t], .  c; •-.•   of  a  ft^dnt.otik nuch in naphtha  whoae 

high prie   woul •  mak    i4   :\ larr.-r nropor+ion   of "peritine costa,  or ir   the case 

of a developed  country 'dth  low r c mit .1  eor.ts   .nd  charges. 

122. Both capital and oper  tirr -.osta und rli :  the   economie^  of alt;rnntive 

hjrdrocarbor. feedstocks.    An exercise  calcu] etjd for the  aurposv of n report 

or a potential  urea facility  ir' th.   Hill nr ir. .f? v,"e  shown   thr.t,  connnrei with 

a comparable gas-based pi nt,   facilities ban.; I or  naphtha,  fuel-oil  or  coal 

would incur investment  cost3  16 per cent,  30  per Cent  ir 73 per cent more, 

respectively.-^     The main r.-asor. for this  lie^ in  th    -.ripiar fteam-re forming 

process which gas can use, without th., need for extensiva  purification  or for 

»yntheai3 ^as  preparation and prtial oxidation. 

  /123. 
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1?ji As for  oí" ratini» c~.it:-f bet1;  ti:    nr.r.ir f*  of   per-   '"nrnpl-Z  proc .crus 

and the  Mffhur  raw mat; rial  cort p> r  BU' noir,  ri'chtlr.,   fuel oil ar.d coal  nore 

oxp. nsive to ur.e than  gas.     The sur*  study shewed    that -'i-th prices nf   *;ßc/tor. 

for fuel  oil  arai ' ./iC-X   ft"'   pcr gas,   -u, armonia  pi <3"-"t  void''. produce  output 

coating 60 p  r  cant  ".rr    if   .'u. 1 oil  •;   -.: u.a.a. -our-f ifthr,  o^  tb 

differential would  b.    Vu-   to  ti     con  of  th..  <-. . d:*+oc>   i + s..lf, while, higher 

Capital  charras  and   otlv r  product ieri   ort;'  i-oul.   acourt   for the   bal-nce. 

Ir. another    X,TCI.^ ,  TVA/T^O iv.a a', on. that   .••.-.   it  th.   hi.-ah ~a-  prie :   of 

^:/l00O ft"',   an.   .-xistir:" :-rî-e-^ed  plrirt ir   :1   '• •*"•.; loped  country would   produce 

ammonia  cheaper than   it.;     uiv-1 rt   baaJd oi   n/ehtl.a   acr-áred 'it  -   conservative 

390/tor.    As  tie^j   T-i.~   '^ ":  -a'.phtha  prices a1"-  about,    the   Ran, p-aioe por  BTT, 

the lower relative prie.;  of  pas v.h-io1.! is ror., lik   l.v  to  occur ir  practico would 

nake it much cheaper  thai,  fu:.n  oil  p--=r BTt:   hliz-reu.     At  7r^/1000 ft     for ras 

and   "i1o/tor   f or naphtha,   for exanr.l   ,  th    gm-ba-i. d   plait':' ar- ori:, product 

cost at   factory gate   v/ou'i i   b     abcat   halr + hat  of   it:;   r ' nl.tli -ba«ed    quivalert, 

Vihilc-   the r.-u^inp- ur^.a product cost would h,- oh ..ap..r  hy   ,-thir h,    Similar 

results rray be   obtain-d  fror  comp;, rinor, of gas rei:   7 Tart.- ir   h'---  1'ping fcourtrios. 

The rate galo   prier,   of .ari...--'   ir.  1*7*   io erti-at.-d   to   b       1 pv fror  "'-  plar;t  based 

on «ras  prie 1  at 50c/100'¡ ft ', corpa ned with   -,?A"   with naphtha costing   :.10o/ton. 

Indeed,  naphtha voul 1  hav     on.-t an  ur.li!'ely    .:c/t or.   for the gat •    -nl  r.   rricc  of 

product   derived  fror   it  to  b    comp* titivi,  with  i+.p.   .-.-^-haae.i   jquivalar t. 

1?4, Im-pite of these  -(if •' r ntialn,  n^v .m I   courdrr.-n  in the "e^CAP r-çiori 

ar>   conciilerint; pl~a.tr ur-in,' f .eda + ock;; whi^r  a-,    .-'era-- rally moc  expensive. 

Coal  in  India,  naphtha  ir,  Sri  Vir/oa  -.rid poasibly   Singapore, ani perhaps  heavy 

fuel   oil  or t-il   *arj   from oil   raining r   th     rhi ' ippin. ? are  important   examples 

of th:   us; of   fe^dratockn vhich n:y  ix   ecororr.ic  h»j cause   o<" their  1 oc "it i or. 

Careful cot-tin.» of such, plants in necessary, how.;\'-..r,    specially if   ;rport is 

neceeaary to  3upcort   optin.un outyiut   lrialr.    Thi.-.   m-.:r di.acloee  thct  such 

fc-udatocks  do not n.CeE'arily . l.ak J  thi.ir product   ar eornetitiv ;,  provided that 

their transport  costs  and/or alt^rri.ati.-us...  '.alue-s   ar.   low,    Alte-rnaaivoly, 

it might occur that  ol.^-.n FT\^ in nearby ccuntn    -.    ..r!  +h.   hifh  irv.ntnent costs 

or  their own   facilitici; T'ki.   i.hi:   love loping oourtry'o  jiroduct  ba;ie i or  lens 

efficient f .-e istocks  none  <iXp..nzivr-   than snn-haa :cl  irports, or T.i,rhaor  even thar 

local  product   derived fror.:  imported I'<~. 

/1.5. 
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125»        Such cor.aicLr'tione arv ciuci1 il 'jltm.ntr  of investment decisions? 

and Part T) bclcw includt.3 .-tuvor-.l *vccnn, ,i datiors for reducir.."' uncertainty 

and oxploitirg ind^onous S.OUTCJS of  raw rat,.:" ni a.,   an H for o:pardin<* trade 

basod on comparativa  ~. jvinta,r_•!•-:  ir  t.'—, t. rou^r  t -nn-'.]  a:ir;i::t nco .-»nd 

regional co-cpv,ration.    'kanwMl.. th>:.  following chapt:r turns   to other 

important factors affecting tb.  cost   of  f.rtiliz.r production under various 

conditions, bjfor^ t!u.   physivl  oasis  for .jxchangv. of inputs,  intermediate* 

and products and th*= ; :*iAl* »»tur« of co-o->er: Uve MTrn«em*:nts *.re 

•xplored in Part C, 

/<W*T ?' 



Chapter  6=     Investment  and Production Costs 

126.        Coot  ;U fferent inls with  respect   to  the  iinact or both capital   and 

operating cost«;   of fk*e-  c^.aicê of few-irtocka hi va ba#n obmmrvmê above. 

The several  other   factors which affect costi,  and  therefore  gate  sales 

and delivered prices  of  fertilizer  product,   include: 

(i)   the   location  of  the  facilities   in developing  rather   than  developed 

countries,   including  the  availability or cost   of  es tab) i shi nq 

necessary   infrastructure; 

0»)  the  scale  of operations   (including the  processes  adopted   in 

cases  when different  technologies arc appropriate   to plants of 

different   sizes)   and th<    rate of utilization of   installed capacity, 

as well   as  other variations   in  the  technology adopted, not necessarily 

related  to scale. 

(lii)   relative   transport costs   >f  raw matt ri als,   intermediates  and 

products,   ni a result of  freight rates and  the   relative proximity 

of  the  different   facilities   to raw materials  sources and product 

markets;   and 

(Iv)  the choice of product  to act as a vehicle for  the   required 

nutrients. 

lach of these   factors   is considered briefly  in the present  chapter, which also 

compares  the combined effect on fin; I   prices of these factors,   including the 

choice of row materials,   in some  relevant   illustrative cases. 

lWt'9" factors 

127*        The huge   investment costs of establishing a modern optimum-sited 

iia/urca complex capable of producing about  262,000 tons  N a year   (as 

bagged urea)  constitutes  the main  reason why   i     òtion and other  decisions 

need to be made  with  profitability   in mind.    Even   in a developed country, such 

as the United States,   where   tru.  plant can be  fabr cated and   installed with 

local   labour and  equipment,   it   is  estimated  that   the   investment  cost   (including 

offsites  and  storage   but  not   land or  site  preparation rnd   locat ion-spec ' fie 

costs)  will   reach  $   13** million  for  a  ; lant opening  in   197^.     However,   to 

establish such  a  compi<.v.   in a  devel^pi^n  country   in  1978 -  even  without counting 

the additional   infrastructure  ^robab' essary  there  - would  cost about $  lé7 

/m i 11 i on, 



million,  about  ?5  per cent  more   than  in  the United States.—    Whether  a 

country foregoes other uses  of   its  own foreign exchange, or uses borrowed 

capital,   rising  interest   rafcos  make   th:   charges   on capite!   investment  of 

this magnitude very  high   indeed. 

128. A more  empirical   analysis  of plants already established   in  several 
¿I 

Asian countries— has  shown   rhrt   <r vestment   costs   per   ton  N of  capacity  have 

exceeded  the  cost   for an  equivalent  gas/amtionia/urea  plant   in   the  United 

States by   from '/-j  per  ce M   tj  over  600 p: r  c.nt.     The  highest   of  such  cost dif- 

ferentials   stem  f rum  some   t :chnol ogic'l   and  scale   factor:,  which   should  not 

apply  to modern  plants  built   in   the   I97r«-lfj85  period.     But  other  reasons 

remain and   likely  delays   m   the   supply  if materials  and harnessing of  resources, 

Inadequate   supplies of power  and  transport   infrastructure,   lack of  co-ordination 

between designer;  and constructor'',  etc.  make  the TVA/IT-DC  estimate  of a 

25  per cent   differential   in  capital   costi   appear   to be  very  conservative. 

It   is   interesting  to note   too   that  tne  capi t*. I   cost estimate   for   Indonesia's 

current Pusri   III   Expansion   Project,   including   interest  during  construction 

Bfid escel lat ion,   ,•-,   '   H?   nil I ion,   including  Î   138 million   in   foreign  exchange. 

Compared with some  other Asian  countries,   Indonesia has  demonstrated  remarkable 

efficiency   in   gett;ng plant     on-stream.   but  even   so  this  plant   is  expected 

to cost about   3l>  per ceni   more   than a Ur-  equivalent. 

129. The   figures  cited  abov^   re lot'    u,  pionts  coming on-stream about   1978. 

With costs   rising at   10 per  cert   a  vcar,  a  en,.i ral   cost  of  $  280 million 

for a  I983  plant  can be exnected.     New Asian  plants built  et   such costs must 

compete not   only with  their  developed country  <_ qui valents ,  but   also with 

existing American,  Japanese   an i  Europe?"    facilities.    Some  of     he   latter,  built 

as   recently  as   1973  and  therefore  still   very much on-stream   in   1983,  were 

costing only  about  $ 47 million  -  one-third of   the  TVA/IFDC  estimate  for  1973, 

about one-quarter of  the  Pusri    III   estimate, ily one-sixth of   the   1983 

figure suggested here.    Clearly  the difference   in  the cost of  servicing the 

capital  for   these  plants   is  very  great,  giving existing plants  a strong 

competitive  edge  over new  deve lopins-Cour, try  production  facilities. 
mo. 

J/ TVA/IFDC:     o£.cj_t.,   (Apr-r*i sal ) , chapter  6. 
¿/ Johnston  and Kilby;    Agricultor,  ar ' '   rgçtjrct  Reform;  esp.  chapter 8. 



130. Like origin?!   investment  cost*;,   those   relating  to continuing 

operation  art   usually  higher   in    !.. v-lopimj   ¡.ban    U_Vv_ loped count ri ?,.     Less 

sophisticated  and  reliable  Infrastructure,  ^specially  tne  supply  of  power, 

have  oft~n cause»!   I,w  utilization   rat..-,,  as   have  sto,,:ngcs  da.   to   faulty 

design,   defective  equipment or   lac¡>   <>f   -par',   parts.     f>not'n r   importar t  contribu- 

tion   to  high  running cots  has   ben  mode by   ¡rr^q'jlar   supply  of  appropriate 

feedstocks.    As  well   as   raising  pregue ti o,,  costs   ¡ILT  unit,   thci..    problems 

rediir.  output   and   therefore   raise   the   share of   investment   ( includine   foreign 

exchange)   costs  which  each un;t  ntu>t   bear <ib well. 

131. Apart   from   internal   transport   di ff > cul t i .s ,   dev'oping  country  producers 

usually  face a  serious   lack of  the   infrastructure   nficcssiry  to  operate   fértil iter 

facilities  efficiently.    Additional   costs may  be   imposed lithcr  by  the  need  to 

establish  roads,   power  suppli• s,   port   handling  facilities,  etc.  especially 

for  a new complex,  or by  the  delays   and  difficulties  experienced   i r.   their 

absence.    The TVA/IFDC  assumes  that as well   ar   a  developing  country's 

investment  cost  being about 25  per  cent,  above   the'  of  the  U5  buttery   limits  plant, 

an  allowance of  a   further  ?5 per cent  needs   to be  mad.,   for  each of  auxiliary 

and  support  facilities,  with more  allowances   for  storage  where  applicable.     In 

addition  to all   these  costs,  provision must  be made   for   land  <ir 1  site  acquisition 

«rió  preparation,   housing, medical   Mid  recreational   f ac i 1 i t i » s ,  port   facilities, 

roar's,   the  training of  skilled  technical   and  administrative   labour,   scientific 

and  technical   research,  and the  making available  of  fresh water  and  power 

supplies.    Any  of  these might cause  substantial   cost   increase"  *t   particular 

locations  and,  even   if  they would benefit  the  developing country's  economy 

in other ways,   tK.  eosts  attributable   to  the   fertilizer  opcrat need  to be 

taker   into account.     The  Johnson  and  "irby  review of  some  Asian  experiences 

has   found  that,   in spite of a  piar ned kO  per cc ••   markup over US  or  Japanese 

costs  to   include   transport,   insurance  and supp ary   investment,  «any 

plants have  incurred still additional   capital   expenditure,  delays   in completion 

end considerable  over-runs.-* 

112. Increased attention to both  gen.ral  and plant-spc :fic   infrastructure 

may be  necessary   to avoid such  problems  and  reduce   the  cost   differential   due 

to   location.    Regular  power supplies  constitute   a  good example   of   th.se  needs, 

since  voltage  dips,   let  alone   ful'   pr*. '",    can  severely   rotard  the 

/effi cient 
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efficient operation of  fertilizer  plants.    To avert  thi.  threat  and secure 

supplies,   ['i£,.y   ¡ .s.:.o   i u J   .     t/¡v;    . •,<-   r   .-  r'        .. '   -ouc-.    .,.-.(..''     -, d  - 

perhaps  at  a much  higher  cost  than   in  an   industrialized country with  other 

users   to  ..hart   . * .     A,;<tnfr example,   drawn   'ron  tfv. • o..«.    J  Vu  r.    Ill,   ¡J 

the   need   t.. budget   a   fairly   large   -sur.   for   cngine-imn   ATVíCCS   and   project 

management   dut   t -.   Indonesia1',   lacK  >;f   trained ,nai,fi. w«r   rvqu;n   n   th«.   us»,   of 

expatriates   •'• tha trainin* of local  paraonrwl. 

»33, Infrastructure  which may  of foc L   th¿ economics   >f  fertilizer  production 

concerrs   industry   in  general  and  cht micdl   indu-.tr  es   ii   part 'cular.     Thus 

there  may  be  advantages   f: r  fertilizer   facilities  sited   ¡ r.  related   locations 

to  those  of otner  chemical   industries,   especially   industri-«;   for whirl, anmonia 

»fid   its main derivative,  nitric  aeid   in  various  concentrations,   is   an   important 

product  or   in>ut,   a.,d  those which  need  s imi 1er   industrial   Services  and specia- 

li zed mai nt .nance   facilities.    Fertilizer   industries  sited   in   ^uch   locations 

may  benefit   throuvjh  both   lower   input  coUs  and  an available   market   for   inter- 

mediate   outputs   ''T.J   '• V-nrnn^cts. 

Economics  of Scale 

134. Much of   the   differential   in   final   prices  of product*  r -educed   in 

small   rather  than   large  plants   is  dut   to  the  choices  of  feedstock and  process. 

However,  seme  of   it   Is  due   to seale  alone,   »irr-.*,  seal» hays  '   lai--  1nflume». 

on   investment  costs,  since  the  cost  per   ton  of  product  of  establishing a 

200 or «+00  ton/day  plant   is wry much  higher  than a  1,000 or   1,500  ton/day 

plant,  even  using   the  same  feedstock.     It  has  hecn estimated-  that  capital 

Investment   (including auxiliary,   support  and storage   facilities)   would be 

almost   twice  as  high  per  ton of  ammonia  for  a  ?0u  ton/dav  gas-based  plant 

as   for   its   1,000  ton/day <       valent.     The   latt.       -is even  20 ptr cent cheaper 

than a 600  ton  plant, which,  unlike   its   smeli terparts,  would  use   the 

same  tyre  of technology as the   1,000  ton  plani        -.  steam-  or  gas   turbine- 

driven centrifugal  compressors.     The  same differentials applied  %o  the associated 

urea facility.     Second,   Seale afftcts  operating costs  since   there  arc  several 

cc«rt alamawt« wfcich art  relatively fined  regardless   ?f plart-size. 

/135. 
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135- Even iior;    critical   than   the.  seal-   nf  capacity   i t s <; 1 f  nay be   the 

magnitude   of   the  output   'n   terms    >i   ut•1¡zat¡on  uf a  dive  cíixx  ty  once 

established.    Th,    ¡ripo^tnc   >f  . ir. >•.•.". " i n.]  hiqh cí.^-e ¡ ty  utilization  rate 

can  be  demon«; tra ted   by  ¿i   compari sot     -r    •' ly   trv    op  ratinq   :o»t .   of   producing 

ammonia and   urea   (net   eountin-j   ¡ntr     i   or    long-term  deb'   or   depreciation 

in  either  cast,  and   a^sum1ng n   l;c?l   >is   cost   i F  S   1/1,000   ft/).      It   has  been 

calculated*  that,   compared  '"¡th   the  ommoma  production   v.o¡>t  with 9r!  pt r  ct-.nt 

utilization,   the   cost would  rise-   by aL>cut   J7  per r.enr   if  60  ,>cr  cent   utiliza- 

tion were  attained  and by  almcit   10.  per  cent   with only  n  *+0   per  ^ent  rat. . 

With  similar  variations   in   the  utilization  rate  of a  c imp lernentary  urea 

plant,  the   resulting operating cotts   for  ammonio  and  urea  together would be 

26 per cent   higher   if capacity   ic   utilized at  60 per  cent   rather  than 90 

per  cent,  and  (A   xr  cent   higher   if   it   is   u^il'ztd at  '0  per  cent. 

136. If capital changes interest and/or return m investment at 10 per 

cent plus depr•ciation art. taken into account as well a= operatirg costs, 

the  gate  sales  price-,   at   oO and  kQ  per  cent  utilization  would  be  raised  to 

•JO and   I .'»0   per  cenf   respectively   above   that   oos«iblc   w.th 90  per  cent  utiliza- 

tion.    Apart   from   the s v.   ca¡ ital   .-osf-,   the  fixed costs   aceountinq  for  this 

difference  would   include   labour,  maint ¡nance ,   taxes,   insurance  ard  overhead. 

Another calculation  ho^   suggested  that   a  hypothetical   I ,S00   ton  NH./day 

gas-based  urea plant   in   Indonesia  or Brunei   could  land  urea   in   the  Philippines 

70 t'j(.r cent  cheaper   than   its   I ,00C  i!H,/d^y equivalent.     Without  the 
6/ 

freight  component,   the  different tal  would !>_   co/cn  greater.— 

137. In   termi   of  actual   ,-lant-.,   it   i,   interest  ng  to  note   that   the   1,500 

ton NH,/day  East  Kalimantan  - lants  duc    t > o, en   ','n  197^  a*d   I )7Z were expected 

to produce  ufca '-'¡th  20 per  cent   re iurn-on- i .ivestment)   more cheaply 

than comparable  but   small   -     ' >ntï.    The   1 ,00i       •   NH /day   1S77 West  Java plant, 

for example,   using  the  same   reed   tuck  cost   (6<        .   lO  ft  )   and  utilization 

rate   (80 per cent)   would  produce  output   8 per c,   1 dearer.     Similarly,   the 

640  ton MM,/day   197** Fusri   II   plant   i s   producing ur^a  at  a  35  P*r cent   lower 

cost   than   th.' sn.il 1er  l8u   ton/eiü.   I _>6^  Pu^ri   I,  even   though  the;  letter's 

/ut i Iization 
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utilization,  rete   i;   taker   L-,s   Iw r^r     .-[  \omparcd wiih  80 per rent   f >r   Fu5r
!   M 

and  ttx.  capital   chorqes  ; re   lower  du«   to  its  age.     The  new  1 ,0G">  ton   Pusri   III 

plant,   although  u   ,ng  much more  e-xtv.ns'vc   gas   (6Cc  compared with   I7c/I,000  f t  ) , 

is expected  to  pmducc  even  cheaper   ur.a.-^ 

138- Ajart   fr >rn  differences   in   tt.chmloqy  governed  b>   thf   choices   of   scale 

and feedstock,   them   appears   te   be   li trie  scope   for  vary; o'j  the  proci ss 

technology   in   mude m   chemical   ferri Iiz   r   far î1 i r:t s .     They  am  r'ecessari ly 

capi tai- 1 ntens i v   and   i nv   1 ve   7c ry   precis,    chemical   reactions  which   could   be 

easily  and expensively  ditrubed by   -<ttor>ot-   to depart   fren  thv.  standard 

techniques.      It   i c  well-established   thrt modern   ,-tmmon !a/ur : a  cjnplexes   cannot 

be operated manually:     any   failum     f   th;.   automatic   cotrol   equ.pmcnt   must 

cause  a   ^hut-down of   L!K  • lint.    cinger some   circumstances,   t!> re  may  be   a 

little  scu^c   f.>r  ad;\t?tion   ,f    >lant   d,sigr>.>  developed   ¡1   tvjhly   industrialized 

countries   to  employ   I abour-cxt* n   1 ve   methods   insti od  of   full   m' chao i zat i on 

or automation.     Huwever,  this  may  ;ip¡<ly orly   to  some  of   the  ohosphatc ,   NPK  com- 

pound  and other  downs trean.    'pereti an >,  and  cannot   be  recommended  for   large-scale 

ammonia/urea  complexes,    juch  \ o->s \ bi I : t i. s   should  be explored however,   particular- 

ly   in  such area*  as   the  use   of more   labour   m  ancillary  processes  or   the   use  #f 

simpler  handling,  air!   transport  *_qi; 1 pm< nt. 

TfnSi "Te   C..S t * 

1)9. Relativ,    transport   cost-,   ort   a  k.y  determinant    n      lant   location, 

discussed already,  bu!   they   requin   sfarete   treatment  as   they may  also  affect 

the  choice of   feedstocks and    >f  ,itc  within a  country.     Ore ful   ¿n-lysiç   is 

necessary of  th.    least-cost   moni     Í   t ra • .,->r'_  «.H,     tn- ..  wh    h t x: s 1   or  can 

be developed  for  the   pur tween  each  pa. r  o<"  r( levant  points.     Thrse  ertas 

in which   internal   and/or notional   transpe ->ns ¡ derations may  affect 

investment decisions  arc: 

(¡)  domestic  or  subregional   production  versus   imports; 

(¡i)   subregional   versus  domestic  pmduct.on;   and 

dii)   the  exchange   >f   raw materials,   f -cks  and   intermediates. 

ìkO. The  main   reason why   supply   from d •ornes facilities  or  from  a   nc i ohbour ing 

country may  have   a  cost  advantage   over  ,urehase   from  (say)  Alaska or     ve--   the- 

Middle   East     r   Jopa*    wuld  b.    lower   sea   transi ort   cos'    .     TaDl      19  qivcs   some 

illustrative    . r •> met i onal   freight   c   sts  assumed   for   the   purpose    >f   recent 

calculations    >f   , r >duct nn  economi •-    These  examples   su quest   that   transport 

/factors 
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factors  would  probably  give   local   natural   gas-besod  ,roduct ; on  nn  advantage 

over   lorg-dista,,:e   import   from  new  plants   in  met  ens-.s.     ".thin   the   rci¡ >n 

heaver,   the   front  cost   -s  only   abu,   10  -,   15  p,r   ant   „f   the   cot,-,   a.ving 

the  domestic  pr-duccr  hut  «  ornali   margin  for   .ff<ri,r  .fncicncy  « ,er a neighbour 

also endowed with   low-cost   ga, .     Moreovr,  domestic   rruduet. ,r.  bo,,H ,-n nar.ntha, 

fuel   oil   or  r-,81   production  would  have  an aivontcge   only  over  q,iiu   lung-haul 

imports  or   highly   .„efficient   gas-boscd  pf  duct ion.     H   thing  „rh, r   J,nn   low- 

cost  gas-based  domestic   oroductior.  could  ^.-..1.   vith   >pnrt«   . ron,  the 

existing  Japan«:*«..   , lonts   or  , ver   nev Alaskan   faci.ti:.-,   ,f   ,ueh   uoits  rvd 

the  capacity   to  su, ; ly c nough   f.-rtilüer  U   afe-  world     r   c«,     , :,ni f icantly . 

Ibi. Distance   io  not   »he  only   fact .r   in  tre.ght  c , ,ts   how,v.r.     Another 

important  consideration   is   ; he   size  of  shi,;  used,  es.iciaMy   -n   io    shipment 

of afonia.     For example,   thi   us,  ^  a  new  3^00-tor,  shir-  rather   than a 

7,500-ton  vessel   could almost   halve   tr.ight  c-sts.     A-,   thi*  :ni T     reduce 

the   landed   pr.ee   of ammonia  by  more   than  5   30/tnn     ver  a  d.-.:arue   su-h  as 

Caka-lombay,   the  use  of   the   larger sh>,   could rrnkc   dornest i.   oufur   uncompetitive 

with   imports.     As  ship-siz,      s   less  significant     ver  short  disnna-.   ^ 

development  and expiration  of   larger  vessel,   ir  w r 1 d ammonia  -, !  fertilizer 

trade   is   likely  to favour  producers   in Japan,  Alaska  and cls..,Aer:   wer these 

within an  Asian  subregi »n.     For  a    ountry such as   Indies!.-,   frr   .xam; k, 

economic  ex; ort within  the   region    .ay  d,- nd on   its   having  a  fr  -ht advantage 

over developed country  producers.     If  en  Indonesian  plant   could   -Jcl.vir  afonia 

or urea  to iangkok,  Manila  or  Calcutta  only  a   few d. Hers  more   cheaply,  using 

small   6,000-ton  shir'.,   than  could an Alaskan  plnnt  with  gas  at   t.r-  same   price 

but  using   large   35,000-tor.  or  even  20,000-ton  ships,   the   Indonesian export 

would need cost-savings    **   -   than  those  conferred  by  proximity  alone. 

ll»2. A second transport-,    lated bas.s  for  a • ibreg.onal   approach to fertilitcr 

production might  occ,,r when  costs  of   internal   tran.port  are  higher   than  short- 

distance   intraregional   freight  cost.    Relat.velv  h. ,h costs   ,f   internal   or 

coastal   transport could enable  fertilizers  or   inputs  from a suoregionai 

neighbour  to be  »ur,lied  to «  district  of a   l country  more  chea, ly  than 

those  produced  domestically  but   in  a  less  ac      o      U-  distr.ct.     In such eases 

the   transport  consideration may make   subreg!,.-    I   co-operation  preferable  to 

either self-suffic¡ency or   import  from more   distant  trad.tienM   sources,    ly 

influencing  the  d.rection  of   trade   in   th.s w*y and expanding  the market   for 

/a 
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a  plant's output,   transport   factors  may aFcct   the   justifiable pr,duet.on 

scale,   as well   as   location and  the   choice of  feedstocks.     In addition   to   its 

freight  cost  implication,.,  ar, a^rorch such as  th.-    (rcsultiroi perha, s   in zero 

net   imports)  might  he-1 p al.v,  to stabilize   the  flow of  supples  ,v,r   timo   in 

each  country,   morder   tc   reduce costs  nf storage or  spoils by  J. voting 

flows   from "one markc-   t.-   the -.t her   undor  nr   arPr -ri at.,   agretmc;^ . 

1^3. The  geography  of   the   Ind.an   subcontint nt aod  surround r;.,  producers 

(Burma,   Iran, Afghanistan)   could make   the abwi *ppr .ach  pr^fitaU,    ,n   chat 

subregion.    Similarly,   a  plant   ¡n   the  s.-uth ot   Thailand  WMJM b.   ,,.11-placed 

to  serve   the north and   the   ,.ajt   :oasts   of Peninsula Hnlays  a,  wm U  C urna tran 

plants  would be closer   than a Malaysian plant   ir, Sarawak  to  the west  coast 

of West   Malaysia.     Subregior-l   co-operation   te  reduce   su^ly  ,r:as   ¡n   this 

way could be organized  as  a pool   arrangement  or a  ser Us   of   ¡ntr-r locking- 

bilateral   agreements.      India's   recent   and current noves   to  participate   in  the 

new fertilizer  industries  of Bangladesh and Sri   Lanka nay  be  seen  as   first 

steps   towards a geographic   rationalisation of  this  sor<: . 

1M+. The costing of   relative   freight charges   for   the   purposes   of  such an 

arrangement would be  an  extension  of   the exercises  necessary anyway  te   determine 

optimal   plant   location   for   local   product ion' and comumpt ¡on.     In   India,   for 

example,   it may be more   feasible  te   .site  domestic  plants   in   inland   locations 

or close   to some    export  ports while   other districts  close   to other   ports  or 

transnational   railways   could be  sup, 1,ed with   imported   product.     Because  of 

internal   transport costs   it   is not  always economic  to  locate  gas-based plants 

on  the   source gasfield,   and   it may  be   cheaper  to transport   gas   in  pipelines over 

quite   long distances   than  to ship solid  fertilizers   from  the  feedstock source 

to  the main consuming  area.     In  the   case, of Bangladesh,   for example,   the- 

primitive existing   infrastructure might make  the piping of  gas  as  much as 

300  km more efficient   than  investment   in barges,  railways  and  road  vehicles 

necessary  to ship urea   to a^ area appropriate  for distribution  to consumers. 

The same  consideration  could make a we 11-deve loped harbour  site  such os 

Chittagong preferable  to a  gas-field  site  for an export-oriented plant. 

I*»5. This sort of consideration   involves   ;',    :.,,rd  type of transport considera- 

tion affecting plant   location:     that  concerning  the   relative costs  of moving 

various   feedstocks,   intermediates  and  final  products.    The  difficulty and  (hence) 

high costs  of  liquifying,  storing and  shipping natural   gas  as LUG are well   known. 

/Other 



Other  commonly  used hydrocarbon  feedstocks  arc more   portable,  especially   if  they 

have   t••>  be   imported anyway  such as   in   th.   form of  crude  oil   f ,r  refining   ¡nto 

various   product-.    Howe v. r,   cori   is   even  mnre  expensive   to nove  because  of 

its  solid  fcrm an-)  ite   low e.urgy ronL.r.t   Mr  tor,,   requiring almost   1   1/?  tons 

to make   a   ton  of ammorba   compri-.d with   lcs:,   dian   I   tor   -f   naphtha     r   fuel   oil.-'' 

1^6. Natural   gas,   the  cheapest  hydrocarbon  source  whon   it   i-..  available. 

becomes   a more  expensive   feedstock when   it  muj   be  transported by   s>.:-a  since 

liquidation,   ;tcrr.je  anc   sh.p^ng  o-v,  equal   its  wellh-ad   -rice   on:!  ..retribute 

about   %   20  to  the   price    -f  ..ach  ton   >f N   ;r ducei.    This  a^.'.ti   r.  moot  make 

the   feedstock est  comparable  with  that   .-f  farly  h, g|,-nr, ZL,\   } ,r ¿}   con)   not 

requiring shipping but  costino   ( ,ay)   $   30/ton  coal,     -v-r medium di,toncos   the 

LNG  freight  component   in   the   resulting N would  probably  be   higher   thon   the 

cost  of  shipping ammonia,  although perhaps   somewhat   lower   than  the  c   it  of 

shipping  a  final  product  such  a-,  bulk  urea.     The  advantage   of U'G  ov,r  other 

feedstocks   increases  markedly  over much  greater distances   such as   fr^ir, Australia 

to  the  US  west  coast  however.     The c.i.í.   price  might   still   be   litt h   more 

than   its  cost  following   lignificati;.,,  and even   if both   the  vvl'hecd  prices 

and  freight   rates wcrt  quite   higher,   the   transport  component  of  toe   resulting 

N would  be  a  good deal   less   than   if   ,t  was   shipped   in   the   form of  ammonio 

or urea. 

147. Table  20 cites  some   illustrative   figures   :•  compare   the   impact  on 

the price  per  ton N when  various  feedstocks,   intermediates  and products  arc 

shipped  at  specified nominal   freight   rates.     It can be   inferred  that   it   is 

usually  more expensive   to  ship       in  the   form of  urea  rather  than  ammonia  or 

the equivalent amount of feedstock, between which then: may be Hftle difference. 

Over short distances the additional shipment cost for urea may amount to only 

about $ 10/ton N, while over long distances the difference may be about $ 70. 

In fact, the technical c »efficients ar such that this penalty For shipping N 

as urevn rather than as ammonia or feedstock will always be aboet equal to the 

nominal   freight  rate   itself. 

148. Calculations  such  as   these may be-  used  to  help  determine   the   choice 

of  feedstock and  location  of  production  f ac i I <;   together.     It  can  be  seen 

that with   low freight   rates   it  would  usually  L   cheaper   c>r  a country endowed 

/wi th 

2/    Cook  and V-ngala,   in   their  Study  cf  the  Establishment  of Nitrogenous  Fertilizer 
Production   in Developing  Countrí--     UNIDO,   !TD  327,  March  197«;,   take   the  
respective  figures  as   ¿.IO,  0.9C      ,d  0.96  tons.    With  0.6  ton'of  ammonia 
producing  a   ton  -       .r--   .   •. th   k6  per  cent   í¡,   the   rôties   to  a   ton   of  K  would 
be   3   tuns   of e ,f -''»-•a  ;.r   1 .?5   tons    >f   *"ue I   oi 1 



with  fuel   oil   but  not  gas  to  import   ammonia based on  chea,;   gas   rather   than 

to  produce   its   own ammonia with   heal   $  50/tor,   fuel   oil   contributing  $  62/ton N. 

However,  when   freight  rates  reach  ab, ut  5  ÇC/ton  \!H,,   local   production of 

ammonia basco  on   $  50 oil   becomes   cheaper  than   import.     In  the  case    >f a 

decision between   importing 'i.5c   gas,   ¡T  ammonia  based on   it,  over  r   long distance, 

the  high  rates   postulated   in  the   tabic   (3  //1,000   ft'   LiJG and  S   70/ton  NH,) 
j 

indicate  an  advantage  for  shipping  the  gas.     Cver  a  short  H i stance,   however, 

the  relatively higher cost«, of  gas,   1 i qui F i cat i on  and storage should make the 

import of ammonia more ,<rof i tab!'.. . 

Choice of  Product 

)k9. Different  costs of producing alternative vehicles  for N  and  PC     form 

a   less critical   variable   in  investment decisions  at  the present   time  since 

the  cost  advantage  of urea over   ether ammonia  products   is already  established 

and  reflected   in  present  plans.     The  choice  of   fertilizer products  must be 

dictated by particular soil   requirements  however,  and  the manufacture  of ammonium 

sulphate  and,   to  a   lesser extent,   nitrate will   continue   in  tho   region.    Thus 

it  will   continu     to  be necessary   for  developing  ESCAP countries   to  take costs 

into account   in  planning production or   import  to meet  the need  for balanced 

and comprehensive application of   fertilizers. 

150.        Another aspect of the  problem of ,.roduct ¡. 'x  ic  that compound  fcrtilifcrs 

containing ammonia  are becoming   increasingly   important,  especially  as  vehicles 

for  phosphates.—    There are several   alternative   forms  of complex  fertilizers 

among which  selections must b OJ,   and curre.it   technology also  offers  choices 

of mixing process.    The selection  of appropriate  NPK mixture:   or  compounds  to be 

produced or marketed depends  on  a  variety of agricultural   factors   such as  the 

results of soil   research,   recommended doses  for  particular crops   rnd  the distri- 

bution   infrastructure.    These   factors   ,¡e,::  to  be  balanced against  estimates  rf 

the minimum marketable quantity of each of  the nany NPK  ratios which  are technically 

feasible,  and  cost-benefit  calcul oí ions  arc  necessary also   in  order   to  discover 

the  circumstances   under which  stable markets may  be  developed  for   the  more 

expensive compounds   in place of  single-  or  dual-nutrient   fertilizers. 

• 151 - 

12/   >nter alia  the ammonium phosphates   include:     granulai   or powdered monoammonium 
phosphate   (MAP),  diammonium  phosphate   (DAP),  ammonium polypheirhat'.   (APP),  end 
even  urea-ammonium phosphate   ('JAP).    Th<   older  veh'clcs   for   r   r(.:.re   single 
superphosphate   (SSP)  and  triple  supcrohosphate   (TSP) . •' 
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151. The  various   ammonium phosphates  may be  -on;, our.dod   down:cr-am or   ,; reduced 

in  dual   nutricr.t  ; lants.    Thut.   items  eligible  for  s, ce í al i zot i oi-  and exchange 

include  the   intermediates   ammonir'  and  sulphuric  and phosphoric  aeJd as  well 

as  more  final   products.    For   in is   r^as-.n  decisions   or.  ..lauf   i nves Lisent   should 

not   restricted  t'  th,   transf• rmati on  of  hydrocarbons   ¡nt    ur.-'.  arid of   rjck 

plus   H.SOjj   into  simple  , hosphaüc   fertilizers.     Most  cour* tri   s   it.   Hie  region 

already engage   in  d-.wnstrcam activ;-ies,   ->nd  a  regi   nal   pattern  of   future 

investment  could   includi,   both  the   expats i or,  of   this  r-ract'oc  coud cd ";th 

specialization   in  more basic  processes.     The  raw mater i air;   endowment,   scale, 

location and  ether  cost  factors n^y well   have  different   impacts    .¡.  the  efficiency 

of  various  operations.    Thus  the   form   in  which  the  nutrients  zr'   delivered 

to  the  farm may  affect  the   feasibility  of   ievcs-mc.nt   ,n  one  country or  another. 

152. The   various   data  cited   in   this  chapter   illustrate   the  several   c^st 

factors   in  addition   to  the  choice   of  raw mat-rials  and   feedstocks which   require 

careful   study   in  the   formulation   Ä   investment  décisif--'.;   on what   fertilizers 

to produce domestically, if any. Al tir.-ugh toc conclusions to be drawn will 

differ between particular cases and on account or th- interactif' anions the 

factors,  a  dozen  propositions may  be  cited  as  generally  valid: 

(i)   the  use   or  gas   rather   than  other hydrocarbons   usuel ly has  advantages 

with  respect   to both   investm.n^   or'  operating  costs; 

(ii)   developing countries  begin with a disadvantage   becaue.   of  higher 

capital   coses   of   installation; 

(¡ii)   ths   is   likel he  compounded by  ¡nadeouatc   iofrestructurai   faci- 

lities; 

(iv)   plants  establ'shed ovs.r   me  next  decade will   cost  several   times 

as much  to buUd as   those  already existing; 

(v)   unit  c-sts  are   raised     —rply  by under-uti 1 izati on of  installed 

capac i ty; 

(vi)   there   are  signify-ont  economic   returns  to  scale,   especially   in 

urea product ion; 

(vii)   shorter distances snould  give   subregomal   outout  an advantage  over 

mports  from   industrialized   ;:>urtry  supp':ers; 

(vi it)   this  advantage may be  eroded  by the  dev •     ~ient  o* bulk transport 

in  large vessels; 

/(ix) 



(ix)   high  internal   freight cost.; may  j'^tify trad:,  aerosa  borders not 

necessarily  resulting  i , net   import; 

(x)   qas and coal   arc   less portati.,   than other hydrocarbon.;  although, 

once   liquified,   gas  can  be   transported ove  l'ivi   d i .. ..r-iocs  a 

little extra  cosi.,   or.:', r-ven  w; chout   1 iquif¡cation   jas  can be 

piped mort:  efficiently  than  solid   fertilizer  can   be  carried 

if   infrestructuras   ore wea' . 

(xi)   thr   shipment     f  nitrogei.   i <••   the   r >rm of urea   is   usually  more 

expensive  than  as  amnr'.ia  or   tri-.,   équivalent   feedstock;   and 

(xii)   as  production  costs  differ among  fertilizer  products,  a partern 

of output   including various   raw materials,   intermediates, basic 

fertilizers  and compounds should   .level -p    t   the  basis of raw 

materais  availahi?Ìty,  access   te   markets  and  other  elements  of 

comparative advantage. 

It  is   the quantification and applicat.cn of consideratiens  such as   these to 

particular  situations  which  should determine  both the   feasibility  of  individual 

facilities  and  the development  of a  regional   fertilizer   industry aimed at 

exploiting   indigenous   resources   to put  nutríonts   into Asian   soil   as  cheaply 

as possible. 

/PAKT C: 
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PART C:     SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND  CO-OPERATION 

Chapter  7*     Supply-Demand Balances 

1979/80 and Beyond 

153. V7e  have  seen   in   the  preceding   two  parts,  notably  chapters  3  and  k, 

that both  demand and  supply   fvr  nitrogen  and  ether  chemical   Wi« 1 1 y.^r 

nutrients  are  expected   Lo  expand  rapidiy   in  developing t ?CAP countries  over 

the  coming  decade and  a  half.     In  this  chapter some  possible supply/demand 

balance  situations   in   1979/80  arc  postulated,  mainly  as  a  guide   to  the 

amount  of  further expansion   in  production   facilities  which may be  needed 

in  the  eighties.    The   11   countries  which  hi ve  beer,  under  principal   considera- 

tion   in   the  UHIDC/ESCAP  priority  project  are  considered  separately,  with 

their  general   ambition  of  approaching  self-sufficiency   in  mind.    The   possibi- 

lity of  production   in Singapore   is also considered.    The   following chapter 8 

then  deals  with expected  shortages  and surpluses  from a  collective  point-of- 

view  in  order  to discuss   their   implications   for   Íntraregional   trade,  while 

chapter S  focuses on  the  scope   for explicit   subregional   economic   co-operation 

to maximize   the benefits  of  such trade. 

15*+. Table  21  deriv       1973/7*+ and   1979/80  supply-demand balances  for 

nitrogen   in  the   11  ESCAP  countries  under  consideration.     For the   1973/7*+  ferti- 

lizer year each country's  balance   is  estimated by  the   expert Group as   the 

surplus  of  output over   co^.umpt ion,  using  official   (-"AG  statistics  as   reported 

in tables   11   and  \k.     For   rhe   1379/80 year,   however,   the  production  estimates 

are those  stated   in  table   15,  wht'•    r ' >/e sets of demand estimates  are selected 

from table   12  for comparative  pi Using  the  Expert   Group's  estimates, 

the  resulting balance  would be  0     1 surplus  of almost   0.6 million   tons  U. 

This would comprise  surpluses   in   Iran,  Afghanistan,   each   of the   four  South 

Asian  countries,  and   Indonesia,   '•• ..   ..:-  rtages   totalling 0.4 million   tons   in 

the other   three ASEAN members.—     <        u.ast-squarcs  exercise on consumption 

would double   the  group's  sur   1    .   to  over   1.3 million   tons  N,  due mainly   to 

smaller  demand   in Indonesia.   Iro.i,  Pakistan  and  the  Philippines  than was 

assumed by  the Expert  Group. 

/ISS. 

\J Singapore   is  not   included   in  this  analysis  as   1 ¡ •• .vumptiori   is   insigni- 
ficant and production plans  uncommitted. 
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155- An  even  broader  range appears   in   the  supply-demand  balance  calcula- 

tion when  the  sum of   the   nijhci-t  demand   .stimate     *V r each  country   :s  compared 

with   the   sum   -«f   the   l'.wcst.     The   latter   implies   a   gr.iup  surplus   - f  over   1.6 

million   tr'S   M   in   1979/80,   with  deficits   only   m   Hie   Philippines,   Malaysia  and 

Thailand.     Th..   h i gh-ensumpr > on     um,     n   th      ^h.r   hand,   woild  actually   leave 

the  group with a  small   overall   de '  cit.  with   india and   Uoarn i nail y)   the 

Republic   of  K   rea  joining  Malaysia,   the  Philippines  aid Th.oiland   in  *hat 

C'indi t ion,  while  the   Indonesian  and  Pakistani   surpluses would  be   smaller. 

The   use  of   the   fairly  arbitrary mid-point   between   the   highest   and   lowest 

estimates  for  each  country  would  product   r   suits  similar   t .<   those  made  by   the 

Expert  Group  but with  some  differences   in  magnitude  resulting   in  a   larger 
2/ 

overall   surplus  of 0.8 million  tons  N .— 

156. In considering  balances  and  potential   new capacities   m   the   'eighties, 

more  accurate  demand  estimates  crc  clearly   needed,  but   in   ther  absence   the 

Expert  Group and  the  mean  estimates  of  table   1? may be  used   for   illustrative 

purposes.     These  provide  two   indications   in   table  22  of each  country'?   píoo i b1 e 

surplus  or  deficit   in N   in   198V 85   and   in   1989/90   in  the   absence   of new   installa- 

tions  beyond   those  assumed   to  be   on  stream  by   1980  (with  production   levels  as 

shown   in  table   15).     Depending on  which demand estimates   are  used,   the   overall 

deficit  by mid-decade may  be  between  2.*+ and  3-^+ million   tuns  N,   increasing 

to between  7-0  and  9-3 million  by   the  end  of  the  decade   if  no  new capacity 

were   installed  during   it.     India would account   for   (.he   lion's  share of   the 

group  deficit,  but  all   other  countries except   Iran would   retain  or  develop 

requirements   in excess  of  truir   |aPr  ~roduction  capacity. 

157. Table  22  shows  also   the  >. 

be   installed after   1980   if  each  cou 

cy  through  198V85 and  1989/90,  a 

against surpluses.     During  the  f  r 

be  needed   in   India,   the   Philippine.. 

.  of  new capacity  which would need   t "> 

y were   to achieve   or   retain  self-sufficicn- 

1  no   inter-country   trade   to offset  deficits 

If  of   the   decade;  new  capacity would 

Malaysia,  Pakistan  and  Thailand  (and 

perhaps   in   Indonesia,   the  Rei ob'   c  of Korea  and  Sri   Lanka  as  well).     India's 

needs  would  justify  the  equivalent  of about   Ì1   standard-size  ammonia/urea 

complexes,^  the  Philippines  may  need one   ;r   two,  and  one  each would suffice 
/for 

¿/   It   is   interestiny   to  n' te   that   in a mi 1 e   ^ouprctk. "     ...   35-eiuntry exercise 
conducted   in  the  Asian  region m  re  recently  than  the  field work  fcr  the UNIDO/ 
ESCAP Priority  Project,   total   capacity   for  urea production   is  expected  to be 
6.7 million  tons  urea while  consumption   is  projected  at  ^nly   1.3 million  tons. 
Thus  consumption   in  the   35 countries would  account   for  cniy  20  per cent  of  this 
capacity which,   if   it were operated a average utilization  rate of 80 per cent, 
would produce over h million  tons  of      ,r   ius  product,   contain;ng about   1.8 mil- 
lion  tons  N. 

y   1,000  tons  NH    and   1670  t ^ns   urea/day,   yielding  200,000-260,000  tons   N/ycar. 
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for Malaysia,  Thailand and  Pakistan.    The  sum -f   the deficits of   these   five 

countries would  total   between  3-5  and 4.5 million   Uns  N.   again  depending 

on demand. 

158. Assuming  that   this   capacity «»tri   put   in   place by   I985,   the same   five 

countries would  require  tho   following numbers  of  -additional   complex-equivalents 

to.meet  rising  demand during   the  second half  of  the  decade:     India between  l6 

and  24;   the   Philippines  none   if  two  had been   installed earlier;   Malaysia  and 

Thailand each  0*5;   and Pakistan  two.     In  addition,   requirements   for 

oth«r countries wruld have  appeared, vizi     Indonesia tw-;     Korea 

and Bangladesh about  0.5 each;   and  small   amounts   ror Afghanistan  and Sri   Lanka. 

The  additional   requirements   between   1025 and   1990   for all   the  deficit  countries 

(i.e.  all  countries  except   Iran  and  perhaps   the   Phi 1ippines)  would amount  to 

between 5.8 and  7.4 million   tons  W.    This  would  bring the-   uotnl   of new  capacity 

needed during  the  whole decade  to  between  8.9 and   12.0 million  tons  of  nutrient. 

159. With  respect  to phosphatic  fertilizers,   the demand and  supply  estimates 

given   in  tables   13  and  15  are   compare:!  in  table  23   to  indicate a  deficit   for 

each of  the   II   countries  and  a  regional  deficit   of  just  over  1  million   tonr 

P20ç   in   I979/8O.     In contrast   to  nitngen,   the  phosphate   deficit   is  getting 

larger,  partly as  a  result   of efforts  to ensure   a   better  balance   of  nutrients 

in  fertilizer  application   in  several  countries  -->f   the  region, especially 

Indonesia,   Pakistan   and  India.     Table 23 also compares  the  estimated demand for 

P20$   in  1984/85 and   1989/90 with   the estimated  output  of   facilities   in  placeby 

I960.    Although self-sufficiency   is  a more   notional   concept   in  phosphate   than 

in  nitrogen  production  for most  c   <      rics,   the  table   indicates   the  additional 

production capacities   (or   imports)   which would  be   needed  during  the  periods  I98O- 

1984/85 and   I985-I989/9O.     New capacities  needed   :n   the   group ar   a whole,   in ordor 

to attain  self-sufficiency,   would   .     nl   about  3 million   tons  P„0_   in each  half of 

the decade. 

160. By   1984/85  each country except Afghanistan  and  Sri   Lanka  could  support  at 

least   the equivalent  of one 400  ton/day P?05  plant,   nine   of which mi<jht   produce 

almost   1  million  tons  P20r.     In  addition,   there  would !x   hypothetical   se   pe for 

13 more such  plants   in   India,   three   in  Indonesia  and one   each   in  Pakistan,   the 

Republic  of K-rea,  and perhaps  Thailand pr 'ducinq  ;:   n  rther  ° million   tons   P 0   . 
_. 2  5 
The  extra  requirements  expected  to  develop  during   the   second half  , f  the   'Lightios 

could  hypothetically  be met   by  a  further   19  plants   in  India,   tw     in   Indonesia, 

one each  in  the Republic of  Korea,   Pakistan,   Thailand and  Malaysia,   t iqother 

accounting  for  all   but  0.4 million   tons he  group's   1385-90 consumption  growth. 

/Ibi . 
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161. Ir-.   :;r.,or   te   inveiti.v-' «-•   t   p   aco  ,->   1'nr  both   lelf-G. f "icií rcy 

-'lntl  subre/i >;'.l   cn-o ;er•-.- ti::n  i-¡  -ore     ¿t.i I , 

on    ire   SV.p'/ly-tl: '•;..:>::   t.    i '. iC p    slit.:  ti.i:.   i,     t'.c 

'V • i     IV. "cissr 

:".'••   ,r-..-..;   v-."> 

' • f'   oyt--rci.se   co:..;, .rod 

f   •''o; ci.tic   cerili' :¿>tion, 

iiciuùe;:   in  t/>e   "';•!!i-O/'-'ioC.      priority    ,r.j:ct  worh. 

hi^r,   i.id-point    '.,T!   i w    .TDJOCt' a v"    if   the   .-••T ."-'th 

with virions   • l,.nt-t>;it .Mi.'. ^ cT>t   •   .'   e . ;   city-jti 1 ir . ti .;n  . <v.sibi ï i tic.3. 

It   tirO''.uce''.  r,7   !y>ot:;-ti c^.l   19^^  •••••\-'-   1985   t;.'; ;.ly/¡<.r--   .r ;.   >  .1 .:ioo   "-ti'    ter; 

far  e^ch   of  the   live  countries   (ine?. .'•'ir;,r  -in.-: . .ore-) ,   e:-.  i ir./  .-^riy 

noätiible   o¡ 'bin.".ti aus   í'-r   f.e   mbrorio:;,     ".«ver •••.I   : ";c'.   .r>tfí;iVili tioí< 

are   sunnarizcd   ..ere   to    -ro -'ioV   >:.   r—vis   "ir     v   illuntr   t;io¿i    ï   -elf- 

suí íicieney  ;rüMr¡:   ' r.:¡   of   lr¿Uo    >;/ ortunitie:;   í.rul   Hcbrt/i)."   1   c¡i- 

o;cr tior. discussed In the following chapters.      rltc   i 1 i u.;tr itivc.   /Oí: nihi- 

lities     ri   qxv ntified   in   tables  ?4    ^K*   
rri. 

162. yirct   let  UP   cor>.--idor   t'-.o   or.troi o   c .  0  !J   «r:'   i"v t .J '. . 'ion 

Y>lrns  aro   r.pi'Uy  ir;» i ;..< -ntí-c'      ni   ^i/1   'iti li/. ' tía:    r-'.tc-;.    ìchievoc^  while 

consiiripti '•:   ¡rro-.-y   ;hnn:ly  in  er.ch  co -ritry.      It  is   /s:;tul    h.   ,   ,":tr   1 x.>; :rl 0, 

tht-.t  by   lgflO'T:   ur u;ia   nc'iove."   f'll   e  ;.city  utili:-: .f   -.  i.'   itt    -uari   '• , 

Pusri   TÎ   "ini  , ( r.r:  lo tro anv   (Drenili)   pi.-.ta   M.:   -.;.-,•   i:    V •:     mri   :], 

E'ist rr.lii-.. •.:ït--..   I,   ¿-:r.i  !l-ili; .i:i+,-r, 

1985   the   ¡;ro';oi:e-:   '-.;   ri    'V,   ih:rt".i,i 

(Eayt Bornea)     1 at s     r<    il.-. 

••/put  -T.'.-' 

;v.:   (jortl 

:n-f;tr> ri    -t   fn/i   c-.     .ci Ly 

; '„,:,     -iù    tr'.t  by 

i;.l   ".rt .: i-: •   II 

;    .>• •'! i le 

o îC!!  of Mu 1   y:;i "•h i li.-  ,ir;e i I   .AC.    i M      ,-i    «'.i Vf 

ex:.).?.nrte :t  ut   .y    1 ! .»ttliT'PC   ir ;   exi* tin,.: ;;t. :u, 

brought   •„  n-, w  conpiiX   fully   . '.  ntr- ."   '.y  198';,  -.';iv..-.    -i .;'.-..»ri   uho   y. y 

h»ivc   a   pi -rit   i-   ;••-er   ti •>*-,,   "; .-e'"   on   ru  ;' ti •.-'..     T?ì   t:.i¡i   si t.-. _ t Lr--   t   !)le 

i»i|   (a)   showa   li : t,  \--itv'   :  ,'-   V-   c^m.xiï-.itiin   tot;.il i-,;;  i'.P   :i  Ji-a   t-.. nt;   i-> 

in   1990     n.!   1.3  uillior   lona   in  198*5,   the   .juhr. ;;! -n woul Ì  c?; <erit ne • 

overall   3urplu.'.es  of   l.L     iJlio^-   t- •-.:    in  l-'«8('    :'1    >v«:r   '•.;    i^li«n   tone 

in  1985.     The   1980  s-r )lua  «./ovld  occur  -:fter   anio ;esi : ' f.   )   r>e   excess 

supply  h:u\   offset noderrto  déficit.-   elpe"'   .re,  vii lo   i:i   LWï  aï]    countries 

would  be   in  surplus. 

/ i Ci 
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16% The    :ther  exir<-*JI     r  vilr:-.   •..   ¡u.cne'   illustr   uve   siti;'.tirili, 

!ere   it  is   :s3ii:t"J   hh-t   ¡it!", r   intention  )   or   :eci h    til    ".-.'•". -.y.-   i:i 

inst' 11   ti 'M    •.':'   *.o,-r   -.¿ti1, i/,   tiov    if   e . y r?i ty  '»ccur  i'.   the   Î   ce   of 

Htror.í;  e;'-: .i.si.r,   ;£   e ••';'..». r ti ..ni   i:.   e..eh  country.     ih'   the   Ih   I    ''•• ••(-F. i •"• 

¿)l'..nt¡i  ••.otiooed    h:ove   only   five   ' re   i,.  >\:v ritio.:  "y   1<;8C     ; d    .   îh:rth-r 

t'.'o   hy  198e),   vile   the    :t"cr   countries     r<     .w: UMOCì   :...   ; ree e     only vit'- 

ir.i{.T;>vfT:irnta   ho   exi   ti..:   i"ci i i ties ,     hoch r   ;r.;ch   circuì.., t   nc.s,   ui,:.' 

•ti   n  K-ve: ?     "i      i í .-':  "iI J i 011  tor««        i*.   1 '8-' 2.1'  ii   li ):-. 

tons   in   Ì9B5  won Id   r.    0] t   i        uhr»   ;; . ..-.1   -h. J'icits   of   ".5    .i-'ioo   tun« 

in   1980  ,.¡1.;   <<l;\;st  Í.-.P   ¡h-iion   ton.,   i.¡   \W;.     7 ;•-.,-.•.'    o-n r- lì   r;    ults 

would   includi?   sii-ll   deliriti   ir   ïn/'o.inii'      ut   ;;eb:; h..^ti''1   i i   ort 

recuire*.« nts   in   the   :.ther   cr   ;u:.ir.f;   e entries,   ;• •   -cilly   te-   FM lip   i •'•es, 

r.s   t'hle   2k   (f)   show.«-. 

I64, li'   ho   .„reduction  ' -nd   c:;:.e.ir.*-ii 00   nssui :--.tior.."-  vi-rc   rt-veroed   ia 

the   '-bave   two   sitati;':«,   non       .J  . ice '   resulta   w  uh',    .ccur,       hit h r    .id 

exjì;.nsio;i     î   ' ,-th   uro-lue ti >n    ..v'   e • ..¡litìption,     ;.   i:.   t   . io   !^   (e),   the 

subregior  voul *   atill   he. i ::   :<ur; 1 UM   il h   th  ytars,   *  it   o;.ly  by  ;.,'.< 

Million   tona   in   l?fVJ,(i.o.    .hnut  holf   the   extent   tí    t would   :i  ve  existed 

viti:,   low   consunotio:.)        •:•:''      bo^t   1.';   ' i ilion   terr   i*1   118'j   when  ench 

country's   sur, lus  VOTìI "   he   lower    -r,   ir  tie   c :U   oí'  the   Philip, imo;, 

trnsiomed   into  0   suLy t.-.e.ti   1   deficit hy  t!i   t  run try'::,   cxtrc.ordinn.ry 

growth  i-  co.nsuj.i'-tion.   On  the    >thor   h   od,   t  hie   "k   (')   i .dice tea   thrt 

low  cor.su.'.:, ti )n   n1 :vth  von Id   pure   too;  -.-.void   t..e    -v.rll   deficits   th'.t 

would  otherwise   ocrnr   i \  t" ,-   low   ¡rouction  ceo,   yicJ.'.i.v:  :;i;rolu8es 

of  0.1  cno   O.I5 Million   to*:.,   for   the   aaf-re'-i on  by  inclu.'.i n-r  conforterie 

sur ni use.*'   ir.  1"..'. :.>neai:.  nid  re  need   deficits   i:: Vlc.yfli',   " h.iil:..nd    nd 

es* .'Ci'.] ly  te   .hiili     i-cr,     Th-.n.t   art   <n:ly   t<- o   ex ..    Ko;   -f   the  M.ny 

iOS8ÌÌ)le   ¿íubrogíopal   tiuy- ly-dci.r.tu.  b.lanc 0  Wì:ìCé    cn.i'   L-CCUI-,   ::ince 

in   the  cf'3ü   •'. f  neither     ro'ucti on  nor  ccnp.iinptior.   jre   th.c   :i,'¿h  OIKí  low 

•oatir.'c.toK   lihely  t     occur  i-.  e-uch  country,     l^or   L.'ie     ur^oaer.   jf   the 

following   :?xai!leii   oí'   nuci'   oousibi 1 itie»,   i.¡eiiur:   consurntion   !• vrl:* 

totfllinß  about  1.1 táliion  ton«   in   1-Ì80 nm'   1.75 filli   *    tons   in  1935 

ere   r.üsuuied   i:,   ori'.er   to   th-.cus   the   dijeusuion    )f.    .1 tern-'tive   production 

combinations • 

/l 65. 
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165, Te  begi;    erri-i  viti,   extrae   fütu- tionv,   t; Me   2h(\) s: t;vs   i   r 

results   of  Li,;!,   i^;;t. 1 lation  rad  utili.- - i,i.;>:   ¡r. ri'o:c;r.co   ir -.11   countries, 

while   t .ble   2¿e(   )   ^..ovs   the;   low   'TTUc'i-m  c^.;tor;,.rt.     e. t. ....•   : ;>rr>  r 

situati m  a  ¡¿ubre io: .-1   s uro lui;     f  0.7   ..ijli^.   I   ;.k--   ic   l'PCÎ voci-1   ri... 

by  .i   îurVcr   1."   r.iìli.c   KMü   hy   19H-.5,   --.- .t ri  -11   co-i:.tvi.s  vult!   : i-   in 

mrplus   exect  fr>r   :  rt I ativc iy  .-a1!   ,'n.ficit   '••.  +..':.•  k.i'i, ire.-,     •>-. 

the   otar 1 >\'    r.' ''setiori  t'r.'.wt.' ih',  yi. 1 ar: ', ">:• Me      .  rii'it.i 

of   0.2   ••i.itl   0.3   ..ilUon   tj.-.s   ir;   the   tv:,   ycaas   —     :, •   t        e   «....].'   'e 

renové'.'   hy   i: -nv,:' . aks   iu   util ir . „i >;i  vritacjt   •'j-r  ...e   i   v. s hnc.t. 

166. raore  reliable    r : .eh   to    ...    ov«.rulj   h   1    ice   ••;'   ine   s;;ì re 'i .;-' s 

supriy  and    ..rend vjuld   i acì ade   r- t .er  i-»ro  r     if:   i;   ,t   levior.     i'   r.ev 

capacity   in  ìu.ora^ia   una   ;v. r:•.;-.:>«   tils;"..:,iT,   hovovor.      hc—i,:^;   • .;k'o   to 

chapter   9   the   i .--.a ne   --f   i   tr .-.   h :•..,':   trade    ,;r.'   : :-o,.ov tio;:,   •.    ••ccr.ario 

rifiy  ntvertlieleac   bo   outlined   t     nchkvc   subreai   nal   -;,I f-suf fi r i ,ncy with 

ilarit   lc>cr!tio'i  deterrai: r\  fCKi.;i..ic   r-.táer   ta.aa 1 f-îUif¿ici  uoy 

t •    ':;    rw/'v •riteria.     The   1.1   ¡:iiiio:i   tons   .,  w> ici-   +. .e   ;;r.,-. •>  in     .-•..• au .e 

to   cansuiae   in  1980  caula   be   nlnost   i'ally  si?. ; ' i   ...   -/  !..     .si     ' ria>ri-:~ 

its   ?uari   111   and   Sìnst  : '.line ut- .a   ilo;. M:4<r  ,,i   -..t,:   -:r    itn •• r   -it.    • •. -v.;+ 

9*5   per   cent   utilir 'ir-   i      -J1   five   .- lr.nta   !;y   4.      i   /'-r,   ..-.-.     i;y   'rinvìi 

the   Philippines     :v_  m!r ilr.r.d   -.e. i evi;.,-   ai,-h   aia • iy. - ti :::...  r-.i:;i 

in existing  facilities  nn.J   in min.T expansion pr-jocts.     The 

addition..1   750,0C0   tons   require.-'   by     19*>5  c:uk.   "c'rr.,ace.    t.;.rc.-.:taa 

investi.ont   i;,   tarée   :-a:v   conplexes   ,;;i';sc      ki   suce, s. Ively   'r.ri.i;-   the 

1980-85   period   to   :i¿.tch   tie    rrurth   ir    :^r:.\¿,     'a'oac   Coalr-   Ve   tate-1   in 

any  of   the   five   countries;      . .4.    ^¡«nihility " v;id   ;.t    t>   .¡raceed  viti-- 

the  planned  Erst V>.liu,ir.t:..n  II   unii    'est  -i-v.     1 • r.t.> t   .'chiave  i¡.:d-r.-¿te 

utilization r-.tes,     :i.i  lochte   :»-K'   ,)i..i:t  i¡;  (it     r  .lurewak,   ..ori,;?:ïïl;j, 

the  rhiiip.-ines   or  .)iutr -ore.     Of  the.-:,e,the   ir«  is  cV\-«e-.   f-r  the 

purposes   of   the   c-xru-.k-   in   table   :;5(.). 
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Thi» dllerjEin would persist for n.Iuo£<t  •.. vholt   -lece'c u-:l<.-ss  the  rt'.te 

of  growth  of  dui:n'  v;.rí   chongo»',   si.-nif ic; ntly   ;r  t'   re   wo ri-  re:, .'.y 

opportunities   to export   tl.c  lrr^e   surpluses.     Tic   -vjspiblc   acope' 

for  the   letter   s.lutioti  is  oxrtnjincfl   in  the   f:lIov.ir.y  sV.  ;tcr. 
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Chapter 8:    Scope for Trade 

The.  Present  ücca Je 

170. On  the   basis  of   the  previous   consideration   -f anticipated  supply- 

demand balances  and additional   capacity  required  through  the next   decadi    end 

a-half,   this chapter describes   the scope   for   intra-rtqional  and external 

trade on   th-::  part  rf  the   II  countries   already  discussed,  plus  Singapore  where 

appropriate.    As  before,   the  rest  of   the  seventies   and the   fallowing decade 

are   treated separately,  with the present section concentrating on  the   trade 

implications    f  the supply-demand balances which have  been postulated  f   r 

the   I979/8O  fertilizer  year.     In  the  scond  section,   some   trade   possibilities 

f -r  the eighties  are considered and attention   is  drawn tr   the mair,  factors 

which should encourage   trade-orient».d  approaches  tv  the   industry's development. 

Again,   the  chapter concludes with a more detailed   I^ok at  the ASEAN  subregion. 

171. The scope  for   intra-regional   trade nVer the  next  four  fertilizer 

years appears  limited  to   the  following, if indeed it occurs .at all; 

(i)   the  partial   replacement  of external   supplies   of nitrogenous 

fertilizer   (mainly from Japan)   to Thailand, Malaysia  and the 

Philippines  by some  of  the  offtake from  the new Indonesian  capacity; 

(ii) the purchase of new Bangladeshi and Sri Lankan output of ureo 

and other nitrogenous fvrtilizcr by India, at least until the 

latter1s  own new facilities come  on-stream and perhaps beyond; 

(lii)  some  product-specialization and/or exchange  of  intermediates 

among producing countries;   and 

(iv)  some  trade   in products across borders,   because of transport  cost 

differentials, without necessarily affecting net nutrient  balance 

posi tions. 

172. Meanwhile,  the   general  external   trade prospect   is   for a  decrease   in 

most developing ESCAP countries1   imports of nitrogenous  fertilizer as   the output 

of  the new facilities  already under construction   in  the  region closes   the 

gap between the  countries'   domestic   production and  consumption   in  spite  of 

the  expansion  of  the   latter which  is  expected to  occur.    Unfortunately   this 

reduction   in dependence  on  imports  probably will   be   occurring concurrently 

with a gradual   fall   in world prices   from their high  1971*  levels,   raising 

/problems 
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problems of competition   in domestic  markets   for mov.t countries   in  the  group, 

and more  serious   problems  ot   external   disposal   f >r   th  SL   w'ti.-.h will   navv. 

gone  int-> surplus  by   the  end  of  the    decade.     Meanwhile   import,     f phsphatic 

and potash nutrients   in  either   intermediate  er fertilizer   firm should   increase, 

since demand  for   the   ferner   is   likely   to  gr )w faster  thnr,   supply within 

the group, while  production    .f potash   is  not  expected   to   occur within   the 

region  until   the   next   decade. 

173.        As we  have  seen,  at   least  six  of  the   il  countries  un 1er  consideration 

should turn  their  present  deficits     f  nitrogen   into   surpluses by  the  end  of 

the  present decade.     Only Malaysia,   th ;  Philippines   and  Thailand  ore   likely 

to  remain net   importers.     In   their  present  condition,   the  projections   of   India's 

consumption and  production arc   too  uncertain  to   indicate   that  large  e-.un try's 

likely balance   *t   the  end of  the  decade:     while  the   Expert  Gr>up  calculations 

suggest a surplus  of    -ver 0.2 million   tons  U,  high   consumption  gr wth  -r  slow 

progress    n new   installation  and  deb   ttlcnccking activity  e,uld produco   a 

deficit which sorne   f   recasters  have   suggest  will  Lxcved   the present 0.8 million 

tons N.     In  the  absence     f better  data   Indio   is assumed   to have  balanced 

supply and  dimand   in   1979/80,   at   least  after  the  execution   >f current  proposals 

to  participate   in   the   offtake  of Sri   Lanka's  new plant.     Apart  from the 

Republic  of Korea,  which could  have   a  small   deficit   in  place  of  the  expected 

surplus,   the ether countries   should  be  net  exporters,     r   have scope  to  expand 

their own demand  rather  more  than expected. 

17^.        The combined   deficit     f  the   three  ASEAN countries  with shortages   is 

expected  to be  between   Q.i  and  0.5 million  tons   J   in   1979/80, whereas   the 

surplus  of  their  ASEAN   partner   Indonesia may  fall   in  about   the  same  range, 

yielding an over-all   balance for the  subgroup.     Instead,   however,   there  could 

be a surplus or a  deficit of  up to 250,000 r1  (a difference about  equal   to the 

output of two standard  ammonia/urea  complexes)   if consumption is  sluggish 

on  the one hand  or  vigorously expanded on  the other.     The  small   local  markets 

of Thailand and  Malaysia  rule  out nutrient  production  for  domestic  needs   alone- 

in  these countries:     their main option   is between producing with export   in 

mind or   importing  from   Indonesia or elsewhere.    In   the Philippines1   case, 

lack of cheap  feedstocks  should   inhibit   investment   in  nitrcgen production   in 

spite of  there  being  a     ufficien.iy   large  domestic   demand   to consume  the 

offtake of at  least one   full-sized ammoni a/urea complex.     Considerable   intra- 

regional   trade   in  nitrogen within ASEAN can   therefore  be   envisaged   in  the   late 

'seventies  and early   'eighties,  with   scope   for either   import  from or export 

/to 



to  countries  outs id:  the  fubregirn as  well.      It must  bo born   ;n mind, however, 

that each of  the  importing  countries   has plans   for   it¿ own   arrmon ici /urta complex 

already   under  con: ¡derat i on:      Lo  tlv   extent   that  if  inj of   those ocnio on-8tream 

subregional   trade will   bt   reduced,  and  the  n<    d  to  s:ck markets  beyond  »he 

group   in  order   to export   possibly high-tost   ••".urpl uses  will   a r i < •• . 

175. In contrast,  and   subject  to  domestic   consumption   leve li  approximating 

the  Expert Group or Mean  magnitude:   postulated   in   table   11,   all   six South 

and  Southwest Asian countries   in  the  ;,roup  are  expected  to  be   in  surplus 

for  nitroqen   in   1979/80.     These  country-surpluses   could  range  from  less   than 

0.1   million  tons fi  in Afghanistan and  ?r¡   Lanka  to  0.2 million  tons  N or more 

in   Iran  and perhaps Pakistan,   Bangladesh,   India agnin.    As   noted  above the 

Indian   situation   is very  hard   to predict,  since many  factors  could cause   it 

to  vary   from  the small   surplus  expected by   the  Expert Group.    Using the  Mean 

magnitudes  for  consumption,   these six countries  appear from   table  21  to  have 

an  expected combined surplus   of O.fi million   tons  N,   givc-or-tako   the equivalent 

of  one   standard  ammonia/urea   comples.    Since   each would be   self-sufficient 

on  a  net  bas 1 s,  any  intra-regî onal   trade would be   limited   to  that  based on 

product   specialization   or   the   internal   transport  cost  factor,  while  the   large 

combined  surplur  would   need   tc  be exported  beyond   the  subregicn.     Some of   it 

might  be  taken  by the  ASEAN   subrcgion   if vigorous  expansion   of demand there 

outstripped  local  production,   but  this would   at  best  account  for  a quarter  of 

it  and would  require  that   it   could be   landed   competitively  with  supplies   from 

other  sources.     The  latter  consideration would be  even more   significant   if   it 

were hoped to  sell  the  South Asian surplus   to  extra-regionol   consumers 

farther away. 

176. A very  different  picture arises   in   the   II   country   group with respect 

to phosphatic   fertilizers.     The present combined deficit  of  0.7 million 

tons   P„C,-  is  expected   to   increase to over a  million   tons  by   1979/80, when  all 

countries  except perhaps   the   Philippines and   '¿ri   Lanka will   be  net   importers. 

Indonesia will   npcd  to   import   0.2 million   tons  P?0     and   India rother more,  while- 

each of  Thailand, Malaysia,   and  the   Republic   of  Korea,  Pakistan  and perhaps 

Iran will   rc-qui re about   0.1   million   tons.     These  e Î rcums tfinces  provide  little 

scope   for  intra-rtgit noi   trade  by  lîr'7S>/30,   except   on  the   basis  of  product 

specialization,   trade   in   raw materials, and  possibly  sales   from the  Philippines 

to   Indonesia and from  Sri   Lanka  to   India   :f   production   ¡s   expanded more  than 

now ant icipated.    However extra-regional   trade will   continue on a  significant 

/scale 
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scale until   production within the  region   is  further expanded   in the   'eighties. 

This   is .yen mor,   truc   .-f   trade   ; r.   ¡Yrt : 1 i-rs   csntnh, ¡n;i pnash nutr ¡cuts, 

since  the only potential   suppliers  within  the   region,   Thailand  and  perhaps 

neighbouring  Laos,   ere  n-t   -,xpjct,d  to  ha v.   their  deposits  exploited  by 

the   197S/80   fértil i-er year. 

177. The   1 I-country  group's  over-nil   nitrogen   surplus  r. f between  0.6 and 

1.4  million   tons N   anticipated  to  occur   m  1979/80 would  not  be  a cause of 

concern  if  there were   likely  to  be   ready  export  markets   in  the   vicinity. 

But   as  table  26 shows,  Júpnn   is   likely  to  have   a   large   positiv,   supply-demand 

balance as   a  result  of China's  approach   t<   self-sufficiency.     As early  as 

1975  moreover, Japanese  suppliers   have  begun  to   lower  prices   to  levels  which 

will   be difficult   for domestic  plants   in  Southeast Asie   to meet.    Other 

regional  sources of  fertilizer product  on   the world market, arising  from domestic 

surpluses,   could   include   Burma and Brunei,  both  of which  have  under  considera- 

tion  new capacity  to  produce  n  tr  gen  from their   natura!   gas   reserves.     The 

arrival  of  these presumably   low-cost supplies  on   regional  markets could be- 

particularly  serious   for  surplus   producers   in Southeast  Asia because  ,-,f 

their comparable   transpurt   costs. 

178. This   ready  availability  of  nitrogen   in   the  eSCAP  region  as  a whole 

will   present   three   problems   for  surplus   producers  among   the   ll-eountry  group 

Under cons i do rat i on: 

(i)   the prospects   for export to A.ian countries  outsMc   the  group 

are very   low; 

(¡i)   surplus   producers  outside  the   group  will   be   competing for markets 

in the   few countries  within   the group which  are   likely to  have 

shortages  -  and   these   deficit  countries  could become self- 

sufficient early   in  the eighties anyway;   and 

(iii)   domestic   production may  sometimes  not  be  competitive even   in  it- 

home-markets,   necessitating producer-subsidies  ->r protective 

arrangements  which would prevent  farmers   *rom gamii.g access   to 

cheaper  products   imported from other  Asian  or Middle  tast  surplus 

countries. 

These  problems do not  arise   in the  case  of phosphatic   fertilizers, since the 

II  countries  arc expected   to be   in  over-all   deficit     f  a  million  t.-ns   P 0    in 

1979/80 while   table  27  indicates   that other Asian  countries'   combined  surplus 

may   total  only half  of  this   amount. 
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179. It appears therefore,  from the estimates of production  increases 

and expansion of domestic demand  levels over the rest of the present decade, 

that there will  be relatively  little scope for   intraregional   trade except 

within the ASEAN  subregi on.    It must be emphasized however that rates of 

growth of demand, or  indeed of supply, would not need to differ very much for 

quite different  nitrogen balances  to appear  in  the  larger countries,  especially 

India.    As  the first  1979/80 column  in  table 21  shows,   India's expected surplus 

would be replaced by a deficit   if a high consumption  level  were achieved, 

and  in view of the need to raise  food output vigorous efforts  are desirable 

to make performance conform to this projection.    In such a case  India might 

remain dependent on  imports to the tune of at  least 0.1 million tons N - 

about equal  to the expected surplus of Bangladesh or Pakistan or  Iran under 

similar demand assumptions - and perhaps much more. 

180. Otherwise, an over-all   surplus of more  than 0.3 million tons would 

remain in South Asia  in  1979/80, but as  this would be  less  than the deficit which 

could occur  in ASEAN under similar demand assumptions,   it  is  conceivable that 

vigorous demand expansion   in all   11  countries,  plus  the organization of trade 

between these two subregions, could yield an approximate balance  instead of 

the million-ton surplus discussed earlier.    This alternative scenario involves 

a very different degree and pattern of  intraregional   trade than that based 

on more moderate demand estimates,   indicating the urgent need  for detailed 

research to yield more precise and reliable predictions both of demand levels 

and of the availability and likely cost of supplies  from various sources 

within and without  the group. 

The Next Decade 

181. Demand projections are naturally even less reliable for the eighties 

than they are for the coming four fertilizer years.    However, baste  food 

production requirements will dictate certain minimum levels which are  likely 

to be exceeded if governments maintain present development  Intentions, and 

/especially 
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especially  if  increased output keeps  fertilizer prices within  reasonable 

levels.    The  I98V85 and  1989/90 supply-demand "balances'^  in table 22 

may prove  therefore to be  fairly realistic  reflections of the  growth of 

consumption   in the  11 countries.     If so,  the  real  balances available  for 

Intraregional  and/or extraregional   trade during  the  'eighties should depend 

mainly upon: 

(i)   the extent to which governments judge  it desirable to commit the 

new investment which would be required for each country to attain 

self-sufficiency;  and 

(li)   the amount of  further  investment   in facilities designed to produce 

for export  in order  to transform raw materials endowments   Into 

fore i gn exchange. 

182.        For the  II  countries as  a whole, self-sufficiency would require the 

installation of between 9 and 12 million tons N of capacity during the 

next decade -  in addition  to that which exists  already or will  have been 

established by I98O.    However, about three-quarters of this   is attributed 

to   India which, because  it  lacks   low-cost  indigenoas    feedstock resources, 

needs  to adopt a cautious approach towards  decisions on the  installation of 

so much capacity for fear of dissipating scarce capital  on unnecessarily 

high-cost  home production.    The  Philippines   is   in a similar situation, 

and even some of the countries with natural   gas,  such as Thailand.    These 

may  find that considerations of  the opportunity cost of  investing capital   in 

the  fertilizer  industry,  or the desirability of developing a specialization 

In other aspects of the fertilizer industry according to comparative advantage, 

give  imported urea or at  least ammonia a significant advantage over domestic 

production.    For these reasons  there  ¡s a good chance  that several  of the 

II  countries will  produce a good deal   less domestic nitrogenous  fertilizer than the 

hypothetical   self-sufficiency exercise  in table 22 suggests.    This   is even more 

certain Jn  the case of phosphatic  fertilizers,   in  the production of which  it  is 

highly unlikely that most countries will  approach the  levels suggested  in table 23. 

,  /I83. 

J/ These "balances" are not projections as  in  the case of table 21  covering 1979/80. 
The Expert Group and Mean figures for  I98V85 and  1989/90 represent  the diffe- 
rences  between demand   in those years and the   levels of production which are 
assumed  to be established  in  1979/80. 
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1Ö3. On the  other hand, ,-ome  of the  countries havo endowments of raw materials 

which  favour production  of ammonir* -ind  ur"-> well   in excess of domestic needrj. 

These include Iran, Bangladesh  and iakistan ir.  nouth  ,\sia, and  Indonesia and 

perhaps  Malaysia in ASEAN.    For  phosphatic fertilisers,  the Philippines appears 

capable of establishing  facilities with output   f-.r above the   15^,000 tons P 0 

which is all  it  will need  for self-sufficiency as late  as  1')90.    Thus the  11-country 

group's needed  10 million tons  ¡\T or so  of new nitrogen-capacity to be  installed 

during the eighties, and that   part of the needed '• million tons F.,0    of new 
2 5 

phosphate-capacity which  can be  installed, .-are  unlikely to follow the patterns 

suggested in tables 22 and ?J as  a result of the countries'   pursuit  of self-sufficiency 

considerations »lone.    Indeed,  a  considerable  amount  of intraregional  trade  appears 

not only desirable, but  likely to occur if regional and subregional arrangements 

based on comparative advantage  can be  concluded in time to affect  investment  plans. 

184.        A third  important element of the likely situation wit/,  implications  for 

trade is that the group includes several countries for which domestic self-sufficiency 

will require relatively small  amounts  of new capacity during the eighties.     In 

the cases  of Afghanistan,  Sri Lanka,  probably Bangladesh and  perhaps  the Republic 

of Korea,  the additional nitrogen capacity needed is expected  to be  less than 

0.1  million tons  each.     Since a  urea complex of economic scale  produces about 

0.25 million tons,  these  countries have  the option of installing capacity to 

produce largely  for export,  or  of importing their additional  needs.     The availability 

of both markets and competitively produced supplies within the  region suggests 

that the  resulting trade - whether export or  import -  could be  intraregional 
and probably subregional. 

185.        Other countries  in the group also would be liable to participate in trade 

of amounts smaller than the output of one complex, even if they preferred a 

self-sufficiency policy.     For example,  Thailand, which  is assumed in table 22 

to have installed no new capacity by I980 but  to be able to justify one new 

complex about  I985, would develop new import needs as  consumption growth 

outstripped the  capacity of this new. complex in the ensuing years.     This would 

apply also to Malaysia,  and even to much larger countries and  others  with heavy 

domestic production programmes.     Temporary shortages and surpluses will necessarily 

occur as a result  of production rising by large increments while consumption 

grows more steadily.    The better these temporary imbalances are predicted, the 

more likely that each country can schedule its  installations to    ensure steady 

supplies for itself, and thus the group as a whole, through trade. 

/187. 
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capital and  the  natural gas whicn ,•:  nitrogonouc  fertiliser --ouplex would consume 

in other import-aubstitution or export-oriented industrien.    For some countries, 

of course,   fertilizer may be a most appropriate avenue  for investment  of capital 

and exploitation  of indigenous raw materiali; - and this  possibility is enhanced 

if their neighbours  do not all select the  sane  industry and thus deny then the 

opportunity to export. 

ASEAN Trade  Flows 

lfl9.        The  A "CAN subgroup entered the second half of the seventies with combined 

annual production levels of about 0.25 million tons N and O.05 million tons P_0  . 
2 5 

Through improvements  in utilization rates  of existing capacity the former could 

be raised towards  0.5 million tons N, while a  further 0.5 and O.05 million tons 

could be added through new installations  to bring  1979/Bo output  to 1.0 million 

tons N and 0.1  million tons P.,0r.     It appears that  this will satisfy most of the 

subregion's  demand   for nitrogen in that  year,  although only a small proportion 

of the phosphate  requirement.    However consumption growth during the eighties 

should justify the   installation of further  nitrogen capacity to produce at 

least an additional   1.0 million tons N,  and perhaps half as much again,  by 

I989/9O.    A  fxirther  1.0 million tons Pp0    also could be absorbed  within the 

subregion,  which,   like the rest of .Asia,  will have an increasing demand  for 

potash as well. 

190. Unfortunately, a much clearer  picture than the above is necessary to 

ensure optimal  investment and trade pattern, at least in nitrogenous fertiliser 

production.     Several possible supply-demand balance situations  for nitrogen in 

the five ASEAN countries were suggested in  chapter 7 above,  purely as illustrative 

examples pending the more sophisticated projection of expected levels.    Their 

trade implications are observed here, although discussion of subregional arrangements 

which may be  desirable to facilitate auch trade flows is deferred to the following 

chapter 9.    For convenience the order adopted in tables ?M  and 25 is adopted to 

summarize the aubregional and external trade flows which could result from the 

nine alternative  combinations of production and consumption levels.    In addition 

to such flows  in what is assumed to be a single  product, there could be scope 

for specialization and other bases  for trade involving fertilizers. 

191. In the three situations characterized by rapii installation of new 

facilities and high utilization rates, there is considerable scope and need for 

both subregional  trade and export  beyond  ASEAN regardless  of the rate of growth 

/of 
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of consumption.     If the latter is  relatively low, Indonesia would  provide about 

0.2 million tons N to its neighbours and  sell   1.0 million tons  abroad in 1?8C, 

and five years  later all  five countries  would have- to export  a  total of over 

2.3 million tons.     With Medium consumption  Indonesia's subrerional  provision  in 

1980 would rise  by 50 per cent  and its amount  available  for external export  would 

drop to 0.7 million tons;   ii»  1 .85 four  of the  countries would export  2.0 million 

tons,  including 0.1 million tons to the  Philippiner.    i'if;h  consurr.pt.on would 

yield greater subregional trade - alinoct   0.5  million tone  fror,  Indonesia in  I98O 

and over 0.2 rr.illion tons to the Philippines  in  1985 - but  less  extraregional 

trad© amounting to o.'* and 1A million, tons   in the two years. 

192.        Quite different  trade patterns,  especially in 1935,  are   implied by the 

assumption of delayed installation and  poor utilization of capacity.    In 1980, 

low consumption would allow a flow of 0.5 million tons to Indonesia's neighbours 

and only 0.1 million tons abroad.    With  medium  ,Ì3MI consumption ,  however,. 

Indonesia would  fall short  of meeting its  neighbours'  deficits  by 0.2 million 

tons after supplying its 0.? million tons  surplus to them;  while  with high 

consumption Indonesia would  nUst achieve  a   domestic balance  -.md  *ho other countries 

would need to import 0,5 million tons  from   outside.    Five years  later the intro- 

regional  flows would be slightly higher  but  there would still   be  net  deficits 

totalling 0.3 million tons with medium consumption or almost  0.3  million tons 

with high,     These net deficits could  be  readily reduced to insignificant levels 

however, merely by utilizing the installed   edacity more efficiently and perhaps 

adding one more  complex about tha middle  of the decade» 

193.        Assuming medium consumption, it appears therefore that   if all countries 

proceeded with rapid development  plans, by  I985 there would be little scope 

for trade within the subregion and a very  larçe surplus  for which  other markets 

would heve to be  found.     On the other hand  if all countries adopted a highly 

cautious approach to investment in the  industry,  Indonesia and  an external source 

such as the Persian Gulf or Japan could share  equally the total  0.7 million ton 

import requirement of the Philippines,  Malaysia and Thailand.     With some variation 

on the latter approach, along the lines  suggested  in paragraph   1^  of chapter 7 

above, the subregion could achieve an over-all  self-sufficiency  in nitrogen in 

1960, and maintain this through the middle  of the decade.    This   could be on the   ., 

basie of supplies  from Indonesia and,  in  I085,  one other ASEAN member,  to the 

deficit countries which might specialize   in  another fertiliser product,    The 

/amount 
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186. Specialization among nutrients  próvidos  yet   »mother basis for  intraregior,:,! 

trade, necessarily associated with subrogions 1   co-operation since harmonization 

of investment  plans  in  advance nust occur to avoid  tho   installation  of comparatively 

disadvantaged plants.     The rr.ost obvious example,   sinae  its raw materials  basis 

is already known and  intergovernmental discussions  have been commenced,   consists  of 

the bilateral exchange  of nitrogenous and phosphatic   products or intermediates 

between Indonesia and the Philippines.     Indeed,   thin exchange based on nutrient- 

specialization forms an  important element of a   possible broader ASEAN  fertilizer 

production programme which could take nutrient-specialization as its  main  but 

not sole theme.     The expected exploitation in Thailand of salts containing the 

third primary nutrient,  potassium oxide should enhance considerably the subregion's 

over-all self-sufficiency in nutrients and, by permitting multi-directional  trade, 

improve the basis  for the equitable distribution of benefits among the associated 
countries. 

I87.        As well as specialisation in different  nutrients through trade  in the 

raw materials, intermediates or products associated  with them, there nay be  scope 

for the exchange  of goods within a nutrient group„     Attention has been drawn in 

chapter 5 to the need for trade in the inputs  for the  phosphate industry,  while 

in chapter f, the scope  for tho production of one  ammonia product and  import   df 

others was observed.     Trade of this nature nay bo  limited by transport   costs 

in some circumstances,  but  it should not be inhibited  by .strategic considerations 

since it need not   involve  those commodities which  are   crucial to national  survival 

except where mineral endowments  preclude self-sufficiency in thorn anyway. 

I8& Finally,   fertilizer must not be seen in  n   vacuum,    Although a  strategic 

product  in a region which  desperately needs food,   it   is not the only such  commodity, 

and economic considerations may make one-way trade   in   fertilizer between  a  pair 

of countries more appropriate than mutual exchange.     A  country such as  India,   for 

example, with its  well-developed heavy industrial   sector, may find that  beyond 

some level  of fertilizer output its comparative  advantage lies in the  production 

of steel goods for export rather than in the relatively inefficient generation of 

a wide range of fertilizers - especially those   for which it must import  the  raw 

materials anyway.     The net  foreign-exchange saving which would accrue  from  domestic 

self-sufficiency may prove to be much less than the revenue whioh oould be earned 

in more economic investments.    Similarly, countries  such as Thailand could  find 

it preferable to import their relatively small domestic needs and use both the 

/capital 
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amount  of subregional  nitrogen trade would  be   "o million tons  in  1')8o    rising 

towards 0.5 million tons  in -lid-decade,     Mernal trade would bo  nil» 

19*». The  final two situations, outlined   in  table 25(b) and   (c),  are  intentionally 

anti-trade in nature.     Whore e--.ch ASEAN country seeks self-sufficiency without 

surpluses some subregional trnde and a  net   import  of 0.1 million  tons  fron beyond 

the subregion could still  occur however,  unless  the smaller countries  settled  for 

Mall-scale plants  to r.ntch  their markets.     If only full-sized   niants  are considered, 

a determined drive   for national self-sufficiency would yield surpluses  in all 

countries, especially Malaysia and Thailand  in  lo8o (about 0.15 million tons each), 

and especially Indonesia and the Philippines  in  I985 (about 0.2.5  and  O.15 

respectively).     Obviously no irtra-regional  trade would occur,  but exports beyond 

the group would be  significant provided that  Markets could be  found elsewhere and 

the surplus product  supplied at competitive  prices. 

I95. The difficulties which could be encountered in such a situation could be 

avoided  through  the adoption of subregional  trade as an explicit   component of 

each country's  fertiliser prog ranne .    There  may  prove to be a strong  case  for 

Thailand and  the Philippines to concentrate  on  poU-sh and phosphates  respectively, 

relying  on  Indonesia  and Msliysin  for their  supplies of  ntrogen,  whether in  the 

form of ammonia,  urea,  other basic  products  or  compounds.    The  possible role 

of an export  industry in  Singapore is rnoro  difficult to guarro at   this stage, 

since it  depends on the alternative-use value  of by-products of  the  island 

republic's  considerable oil  refining capacity.     However the production 

pattern suggested here  for the other four  countries provides scope  for export 

beyond as well as trade within the sub-region.     There should be  strong  demand 

for phosphates and potash outside the subregion,  and there  is a  possibility of 

limited export  of nitrogen to India provided  low costs are achieved  through the 

ready availability of natural gas in Indonesia and also perhaps   in  Malaysia. 

Insofar as a trade  pattern such as this may be  desirable,  it will  be  necessary 

for  production plans to be designed around  it,  with careful evaluation  of the 

costs of all alternative projects.    The nature of the subregional co-operation 

which may be necessary to achieve this in ASEAN and other possible subregional 

groupings is considered in the following chapter. 

/Chapter 9. 





Chanter  '):    Gubregional  Economie.  Co-operntiov 

19*. The central  theme  of the TJHIDO/ESCAP project   fron which  this  paper .«riser 

is tho  indication of possible approaches to the expansion of fertilizer nroduction 

and distribution which  involve  industrial  a\d  other   forms of co-operation  amore 

countries of the  E3CAr region or subgrounings  within  it.    This  chapter  reviews 

current approaches  to inter-country econo lie  co-operation  in  fertiliser vrithir: 

the   EilCAP recio,"!.     It  then outlines  the  ardent   for specialization  \r>d   planned 

for expanded tr«de to be planned in advance or. a  regional  or subregioaal  ha¿ds 

in order to ensure the optimum allocation of resource«  to fertili-,er  [.reduction 

in each country.     Finally,  various ways  in which  further co-operation  ir  production 

and trade among croups of countries night  be achieved  are described  in support 

of later recommendations concernine the mechanics and initiation of co-operation, 

particularly in order to promote the development of some  fertilizer export 

industries.    Following the practice of the preceding two chapters,  some  of the 

discussion is expressed in terms  of the  ASEAN group,  »ince the more detailed 

treatment of its supply/demand balance situation and trade potential permits a 

more  comprehensive  focus  on this subregion.    This emphasis here does  not  imply 

lack of scope for intercountry co-operation in other parts of the  ESCAP region, 
however. 

Current Progress 

197. At  the present time political  constraints  on co-operation  are  still  of 

considerable importance,  due tu the uncertain external  relationships,  interini 

t»naione and traditional   attitudes which  continue to characterise several  narts 

of the  region.    Nevertheless,  the advantages of specialization and large scale 

production and other internal economic  considerations are providing  increasingly 

important reasons  for the small nations  of South  ana Pacific  Asia  to develop a 

more  integrated economy.    If it is the primacy of "nation-building" as a policy 

which has been largely responsible for inhibiting previous attempts at  regional 

co-oporation generated by political ideas not consistent with this nation-building, 

then perhaps tho current swing towards economic regionalism,  fueled principally 

by economic needs, will stand more chance of success. 

198. Furthermore, the development of the ASEAN grouping, though slow in terms 

of positive action,  is becoming stronger and more comprehensive, thus providing 

at least a focua and a forum, for the implementation of co-operative projects.    The 
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cessation of hostilities and  changes of govorn-.ont   ir-   Indochin"   also nay have 

created  un oi -•vironment  more  congenial   to  ref-iana] i.sm  in  ,;oulhc •"   Asia -  or  at 

least  one  iii wl ich  economic  schemes  of mutual   he.'.*-• fif-,   ,.-7.- ,•    C'.M'CO  of 

implementation.,     And although   there  is  little  except  dor] ira4- ions  uf intent 

to show  for tho  proves  towards  region-:!  co-operation  yet,   ¡ oth   officials responsible 

for carrying  01:   tho many  formal dialogues  --rid    'outheast   Asian   tMsinessmer. 

increasingly doing business  outside their  own  countries are coming to  fuel more 

at home with  commercial  relations across national  boundaries, - and perhaps  not 

a little  frustrated by their  own lack  of achievement.     The present year may see 

a narked change  ir. the  pace  of progress  in view of the  importance accorded to 

economic  co-operation  in the   first  HGEäN Summit  Meeting in February. 

199. .Several  previous studies have indicated  the net  benefits of subregional 
1 / 

integration in the ASEAN fertilizer industry.-f     Recently the  issue has received 

serious consideration within ASEAN itself,  as evidenced  by its  inclusion in the 

deliberations of the Permanent  Committee  on Industry,  the establishment of an 

Action Group on Fertilisers and Pesticides  ch-ired by Thailand,  a strong recent 

call  for subregional co-opuiation in fertilizer by the  Philippines  Secretary of 

Agriculture.     Moreover the  potential  for ASEAN collaboration in" fertilizer  is 

the subject of n  current World Bank study by TVA's  International  Fertilizer 

Development Centre and the IBRD's Fertilizer  Unit  and development Research   Centre, 

and has been selected as a case  for special consideration  in the ÜNIDO/ESCAP 

project  on which the  present   paper reports. 

200. Of these  indications,   the most action-oriented so  far occurred at the 

May 1975 meeting  convened by ESCAP to discuss  possible action  among countries 

included in the  Asian  Industrial  Survey for Regional  Co-operation.    This featured 

private sector  initiation of positive measures which i.ry result  in practical 

ASEAN communities  in steel and also,  perhaps,   fertiliser.     In the case of the 

latter, note was taken of tho present UNIDO/ESOAF project, and scope for co-operation 

was  identified along five lines:     (i) harmonization of national  plans and 

establishment of plants  to serve the regional market;   (ii)  co-operation in trade 

in final products  (e.g.  urea) and semi-finished products  (e.g.  ammonia, phosphoric 

acid);   (iii) establishment  of a project  data bank,  association of fertilizer 

producers and/or a fertilizer centre;   (iv) establishment of joint ventures;   and 

(v) long-term trade agreements.    Thailand agreed to initiate the organization of 

the Action Group on Fertilizer and Pesticides which,  it was hoped, would in 

/time 
1/ Notably the UN Team's Report, Economic Co-operation for ASEAN, under the 

direction of G.  Kansu, presented to the  ASEAN Advisory Committee and Permanent 
Committee on Commerce and  Industry in July 1972,  and the Asian Industrial 
Survey for Regional  Co-operation,  AIDC(?)/1,  New York 1077,' under the  
direction of H.C. Bos. 
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time assume  tiic ce ope  of a  community, 

201. Apart   from this  cenemi appraoeh  in Southeast   Asi?,   sever"! examples  of 

co-operation  in fertilizer development  .¡re already occuririr-  or incipient among 

developing  ¿"CAP countries.    These  include five  bilateral arrangements,  four of 
which involve  India: 

(i)     co-operation between tiio Philippines and  Indonesia involving cneciali/ntic: 

in phosphates  and nitrogenous fertilisers or inputs; 

(ii)     co-operation  between India  and Bungla-k-sh   in  the   Lraris format inn  of 

the latter's  gas ir.to fertiliser? 

(iii)     India's involvement  in the  fertilizer pro.lect  of  Ari  Lanka,  consisting 

of a tied loan  for the procurement  of equipment  and off-site 

facilities  for the ammonia/urea  complex now being established  in 
Sri Lanka; 

(iv)     co-operation  between Iran and .India,  with  Iran  providing a tied 

loan for the  construction of iron  ore allome rat inj? facilities enabling 

India  to export iron ore to Iran  in a specified  form and to import a 

number of items which may include   fertilizers;   and 

(v)     India's provision of assistance to  the  Philippines  for carrying 

out  a  feasibility «tudy on   in oil-bssed  fertilizer unit  bering 

considered by the Philippines, 

The last-mentioned  is basically an example of technical assistance rather  than 

economic co-operation,  hut  the other four involve the  expansion of markets 
through specialization and exchange. 

20 .        In the  first  case,   preliminary discussions have been  held by the Governments 

of the Philippines and Indonesia on the  possibility of exchanging excess supplies  of 

either naphtha,  anhydrous ammonia  or nitrogenous  fertilizers   fron Indonesia in 

return for either phosphoric acid made from by-product sulphuric acid or the latter 

itself recovered from copper smelting operation in the Philippines,    Aside  from 

many questions that need  further clarification  on this possibility,  the two  -overnnents 

will not be able to start  actual negotiation of a long-term supply/purchase  contract 

until both can predict the magnitude of the excess supplies available for export. 

The domestic picture in both Indonesia and the Philippines of fertilizer supply- 

demand balances and prices  could change substantially because of changes in 

official policies,  while  changes  in the  international  fertilizer and capital 

markets could cause the postponement of both the  fertiliser expansion and copper 
smelting programmes. 

/203. 
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'¿0~, T! o   .•ovurrinont.s   .a'  .;K::,,;laü, s     >:n¿  lai;    'v/p   CìUC   t)   ;. .¡rri'iat at 

on  tilt   dosi r- á i ti ty   of   autu-'.l   co-u .;er* fciao  be twee A   i ."   t> o   countries, 

dna 

or 

or it! a vtici   aíi   n  as   .ait*,   i...v< .star    a rid  i.i'.in  ca'tr.ner 

".CV vla.haa     ': r'i:i'.r   plant   utilis.ir.fr   '-.a.-;o   r-a-.. rve ;    /f 

natural   pia;   vi.ro  '. : i to-   a'.vncr;   '    f.jri-   t< 'la-  wo^o   '.ultod.     . It. oia;h 

the   'Tfi-.otì«:':  urraa-lovent   :-a>   a'   ensure   .".  stalle   KT; . ly   •> 1'   relatively 

lov-cost  nitro..-ca.ìUìi   f    "tiai/ars   t)   India,   :.o    :ro T-OSS   ìa.s   occurred 

on   f. e   feasibility   jtiay  -in  :i  result   of   politicai   e aa:¿,ka:   in . . rifrl-aìosh 

and   chancer'   f arti 1 i 'v:r   supply—. ; • ¡and   •• Ituo.ti:.-n  hot!,   i.  hadi>.   .-.ra   ir.   the 

rest   oi   t'.c world .      It    ay  he   oora.    tine   •..-(fore  the   interpovornnent'-l 

talks   on  the    roject   t.rt   resurteJ. 

POH. Meanwhile   l.ovivir,   In   ia   is   involved   ia   tic   i -a; tul leti'.:::  of 

an ammonia/urea  confier,   in  hri  laaa-a,   by providing   loras   tied   to  the 

procureuerit  in India   of   some  portions     f  tie  plant    aid  equipment and 

off-3ite   facilities   in  return  for   the   supply  of  r.itr^yjnnus   fertilizers 

over   the   first few  yours   after   the   pi- nt  couos   rui     r >  uction  stream. 
Tfitl:   tao    artici oution   of   ti.e    ajvernnent  oí   tre   Federal   Republic    >f 

Germany,   tie    DI',   and   the  huwait  Development    'und,   the  li lateral  co- 

operative   scheme  Ì3   nw  er oecte '   to  face  fewer  difficulties   in the 

futuro, 

205. The  lih.teral   agreement   r.'tc'ed   last  yanr   hetwo   a   In: in  and   Irin 

presents   an  intero.-;tin¡r  exaa  le    "er   rv.y  toa,   or  ..¡ore   countries   concerned 

to  exchange   fertilizers   for   >t!,er   unrelated  connedi ties.     J oc urding 

to  tho   t'.^r«. er.ie:it,   Iron   is  provi   iría,  G   low-cost  ¿-overoriental   loan which 

enables  In. ia   to  install   facilities   to  •«gloraerate   iror   ore   for  export 

to Iran,     In return   Tor   this  iraoort,   Iran vi ! 1   ea ort a  number  of 

petrochi.Tiical  avo   other   oro'uets   iuciu. inr;  fertilizara.       'lile   this 

bilateral   a(>Tüer.ant   does   not  contribute   to  any   increases   in   the  capacity 

for  fertilizer production,   it assures  a  fertilizer   erportirp;  coi.ntry  of 

e  stable narla.t waile   ensuring  a  ¿table  supply  for   the   ban  recipient, 

over   a   specified  period   of   tine,     Arrangenents   of   this   hind   aceras   to 

be  quite  suittlle   to   the  relationship  between  developed  countries  or 

oil-exportin¿ countries  with  sufficient  foreign  exchange   reserves  and 

any developing countries with raw materials  surplus  for   export.    The 
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arrangement •.-•;•,.-i..viti « 1 :.y involves a l,>n.'--tcr<.i :-\u ..ply/purc'if.yf contract 

with firn c ca.i tuent:, on both iiides on _• I. rt-_r basna, Tne ¡'.rovisior 

of lonf-tcm, low-cost ;;ov. r'inunt loans by 0:3e. country to .: .ct.^er Us 

nade   it  t;-:,i/"   ''>r   V\e   .L-i-u:  reci   i.nt   tj   . r¡t. r   to   a^rre. M--:.t. 

206« These   four   . Xui:plen   .>p   eco    -nie   co-r/tr .ti on   i\   c'    ;;iicul 

fertilizer   ,ro. uctior.    ,n;l   distribuii.',.",  -.m-i;/;   pairs   of  .<:.";;;.;     '¡Tclii.ji:'.;; 

cou;.trios   i.  ici, te   clearly  t'   ;t   (i)   fi.'Se   bene :itu   ..ccruin,-.-   fr/      r-y 

regional   co-o   ;>r..tive   deber;:;   mist   !•»•   ;,v.tuul   to   t- e    --rtii-s   co'X; rr.ed 

an.:   inuma   ecoi.üiic. lly,   w'.ich   -.re   t:':.e   rvc.Misury   co.-., iti    \,:,     i'   any 

succe   sful   o-o>r .tiví;   ^cbe;ie,   (ii)   a  strong      ; 1 itici    vili   i.-i   an 

essential   prcr. . uisito   to   successful   co-o   er.ilio-:    u, '.;..,<•  c »^.trie:-., 

however  economici: ! J y  ¡sound   it    ;ry be;   and   (iii)   IN-,U .•.;.!   co-orxT-ition 

could  probably1., t   . r aiotc      initially  or   •-   bilateral   rubber   than 

on  a rnultiì'-.teral   b-t.-'.Ut,   which   will  ^i; iuize   ,, i..,iMc  , e :    -ic   : m! 

political   ••)::•, li«; íion.s   run;..:   cjuntrie. . 

ik-isi;.-   for   S,   ci ..li za ti on 

207. ''n:e   t-v   It   .   i.r     l:niut.'   i     tbe  l:a;;i«    -n-.l    :";UT(    of   speci"lization 

in  chernicr.l   1« rti J i <.-,..r.s   ar<> >b,e   -ru /»vn, -ut  putter:-   e.f  Uñe  róv ¡uterialr 

and   the  ccoi-icir.dos    J'  sc>le.     .riot'    'eve   inp« ,r U..t   c.:;;t  indications, 

*.nd   tie   iorner n.-.y  inpo.-.e   afcae-lute   technical   c    -»traints   au   well,   w'.ich 

ìH  w\y it  underlie*!   tu  .•••   very  c rrnüKcreble   oxtc   t  tbe  de v.- 1 -; >ing  ESCaF 

countries'   au    ly-denard   balances     nd  op;... ;rtur.i ti -.-s   I' >r  i».tra-re(rior.al 

or   extern*. 1   trade   di.'.'-cussed   in   ti.is   -üt per.     äS   note;   in  ci-a:;tor   5, 

potash deposits  appear   to   le   lir.ited   to  Timil Ví;.í   rr.iM,nof ,   - hich  could 

specialize   ir, the  m.niU'ftcture     f  pjtcssiun  fertilizers    .r   intermediateti 

and   bocoue  major  rcgi-.-nal   su:;~>lier.s  in  tie  "di-ti iura  term.     For  nitrogenous 

and   paosphatic  fertilizers,   and   conp.unds  containing  them,   the  regional 

endowment  pattern  is nere   con^Lex. 

308. Fairly abundant  hydrocarbon  feedstock  e.'idowner.ts  nuke   several 

countries   in  the  region  ,oter.+ il   producers   of   nitrogenous   fertilizers, 

mainly in  the  form  of urea,   for  neighbours'   na-kets  as  well   as   their 

own  consumption.     In particular,   substantial   Ras  reserves   give   Iran, 

Indonesia  and  p.!so  Pakistan a   comparative  advantage  which  provides  a 

caae   for  their establishing najor  regional  nitrogen  industries. 

/Bangladesh, 
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Bangladesh,  burn".,   'hf vh'.'nif; t-..n,   Pruno i  - rui  ,;e-rh :;:»  ".    luy:;ie  al.io  : pro-ur 

to  hrve   ¡•'••a wo 11   in  excess    ;f   t:::ir  dor.iostic  neee's»,   -it   loaat  in  the 

short-to-neuiuri  tern;   -¡v..  those   coviitrieu,   í.-r.;:-.-ci;.l ly  h-n^l.'^h,   n.:.y 

wish  t;>  ci;., truct  '.'X-r¡rt i .nu.stries   t')>,     ü.lt< r; ,:tively,   they  could 

consider  e?.^orti'1,7  'rr,ua  as  LWr;   t     ..roiucors   •ltit»w'.i,ro,   : J   brune i   is 

iilrciu'y   .';i;i,;.     /.t   1er.at  i'>ur    'i,T   hhihh'   countries  -  (.'"•in-..,   in- if-, 

Thai lurid  oral  '. iiil'.y^i:.  -  .IRVO   ;*".•'.   hut  ;n "' ,.ps   '-'>t   .>-;   --.¡v   to   cimier-   1   te 

significant  ox.ort  surnluaop    if   th>.    u;::or;in   -r   ore.   ••'.ic*.  ::v-.y     c 

proeluced vith   it.     hi r-il-'rly  countries:  with   .1 tern-five   . i ;r  re:: 

feedstocks   such   ns   CJ-'.I,  nrutha   : no   fuel   -ùl     rt   n>;t   likely  t"   be 

able   to   a  art   e>cr)r.-'.ic; liy,   exc.-.-t   h.cro   1 >v  fr. i.n.t   costs   ".nh   í;< curity 

considerations ' prevail, 

209. In entrent   to   t^.c   aitro'en   :?i11:   ti \-,   there    ;rc   only   three 

parta   of   the   re.f'rion  wh'.-i-e   t. e   hai»ic   row  rat   ori:.In   far     hos     i.ti« 

fertilizers  s»?u'\  likely to  he   hrou,;ht  to^eth^r:     (i)   t1 e   hi.¿lio   ines, 

->-hich  will   oreb:hly  still   need  to   ir ".»ort  rock  t>   ce; pK ru :>t  its   ov/n 

deposits   end   too   o>ol <i uri*   nei.'   which   it   ex-oe'ct-;   to  i!;a'iv«   i'r on  copper 

•.melting;   (h)   Chinu/i! trth Vi (t-Nar.i/j-rt'i ; orei./S n."  li;:   which  n-uy 

continue   to  fl   -: .err.te      ion;.;   t . •: luelvca ;   •::;;.  (*)   .untr   lie   which   ha^ 

already   been   ::ru hucin^   poosth otes   •...';   the   bo.ii-,    :j'   Cnr Li'.tnay/r!p.uru/Oc:>r.n 

Islands   de.obita    -ricr   t    devcb   rent  of   its  own.     uoenr;l:::o    ihnosits, 

but which  lacks   cheao   sul .huric   acid  o.r.h   is  ;*e..re .  nu.inly  fur   the 

manufacture   of   »ingle   suoerph 'S'h. •• te  rather  t1 . n   the   eneo- tri- ted 

products  preferred  in.  l-td'..n   r.erkcts.     Other  coantri'-s   with   sono   ore, 

such  as  Irc:n   nnJ  In- i .,  f¿ro   likely  t.   renain not  in.o.rters.     It would 

appear   that  t!hu  hhili.nines  will   ir? ve  lini te:! quantities   oí  phoanhstic 

fertilizer available   for e.i. ort,   while >,uatr:ilia   (or   its     res ont  inl'nd 

suppliers) will  be  rend y to   supply   lar;-e  quantities  of   rock.—' 

/210. 
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210. The basic  pattern  of  indigenous   raw materials  and   feedstocks  dues 

not   necessarily  imply   that  traci.: would   be  in  the   finished products   derived 

from   them.     It may  be   preferabk   to  export  the  feeds tucks   in   row  form  (e.g. 

LNG,   phosphate  rock),   or   to process   them  for  export   in   intermediate   form 

(e.g.   ammonia,  phosphoric  acid,  ntono-ammeni um phosphate,  ammonium  sulphate). 

The   recipient country   could  trun  '. -nvcrt  such   intermediates   into  simple 

products  such as  ammonium nitrate,   calcium ammonium  nitrate     r   triple  super- 

phosphate),  or  into  compound  fertilizers   (e.g.   di ammoni um phosphate  or  NPK 

mixtures),  or used   for  other  industrial   purposes. 

211. Where  transport   costs arc not   prohibitive,   it may  pay for  the 

recipient   to  trade   such   final   products   in exchange   for   intermediate   or 

raw material   inputs   associated with   then.    This   is  more  likely  to  occur   in 

the   case of compound  products based  on   several   raw materials,  only  one  of 

which  may be   indigenous   to  the  final   producer.    But   economics  of  scale  could 

mak«   it  efficient  even   in  the cases   of   single  feedstock or  simple   fertilizers, 

or  of  compounds  for  which all   chemical    inputs  must  be   imported.    This  pattern 

has   dominated  the   industry   in  the  past,   and   in  spite   of   its  erosion  as  a 

result  of  raw materials   price  rises,   there will   continue to be advantages 

for   locating some  processes  at   industrialized points   away  from  their   feedstock 

sources  or markets  -  or   perhaps both. 

212. Economies  of  scale have been   frequently overlooked as  an   important 

basis   for specialization other  than   the  distribution   of raw material   reserves, 

perhaps  because  fertilizer  technology   has been developed mainly  for   large 

countries  which need   large  plants  anyway.     Increasing  use  of  urea means   that 

many  domestic markets   can  support at   least one   large   1,000/1,667 ton/day 

ammonia/urea complex producing annually more  than 200,000 tons N.     H wever, 

those  developing ESCAP  domestic markets   which will   not  do  so  by  1980   include 

Thailand,  Malaysia,  North Viet-Nam,  Laos, Cambodia,   Burma,  Sri   Lanka,  Nepal, 

Afghanistan and perhaps  even Bangladesh.    Of  these,   Burma   is  now planning  to 

add a  relatively small   500 tons/day  urea plant  (yielding annually about 

60,000  tons N, while  Sri   Lanka wi 1 '   at   least  find some economies  of scale 

by  selling  India part  of   the output  of  a half-sized nitrogen complex. 

These   two small  plants   (and those which  China   is building  in  preference 

to   large plants on  the   grounds of  internal   transport   bottlenecks)  may provide 

evidence of the ability of such scales   to compete with   larger plants. 

/213. 
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213. However,   the  apparently   large  unit   savings   gained   in   ¡arger  facilities 

has  been  pointed out   ¡r,  chapter 7 above,  where   it was  shown also  that even 

the   large   1,000/1,66"/  ton/day  ammonio-urea  facilities  suffer  a  20  per cent 

cost  disadvantage compared  with  1,500/2,500   ton  giants.    Thus   it  would pay 

countries  which need   less   than  200,000  tons  N/year each  to  group   together 

and elect   one of  their  number  ns   the  site   of  a joint  ammonia/urea  Venture. 

This  could  be built  and  operated at on  optimum scale   to  serve   the  expanded 

market and  provide security of supply  to each participating country.    Alter- 

natively  small   countries  could associate   themselves  with   larger  entities   in 

arrangements  under which  the  ammonia and  urea were produced   in   the appropriate 

locations  considering the   feedstock source  and the main market,  with resulting 

trade being balanced   in other ways. 

214. Scale economies  are  even more   likely   to be  significant   in   the case  of 

fertilizer  products   (such as  ammonium nitrate and the many NP and NPK compounds) 

for which domestic demand   is much smaller   than  that  for uree.     Unless these 

can be  produced  in assertion with other chemical   industries,  or  readily 

derived from  imported   intermediates,   few entries may find  their manufacture 

worth undertaking.    The  several  small,   inefficient  plants  already operating 

in ESCAP   region provide  good  examples  of   this  situation.     For  these  products 

even  the  security argument may not   imply domestic production,   since  they form 

but a small   proportion  of   fertilizer  requirements.    However,   there may well   be 

scope  for  their préparât.on within the  region, cither close   to ammonia and/or 

phosphoric   acid facilities  or at a  location  from which a subregional market 

can be  served effectively. 

215. To   take  the  case  of ASEAN  as  an  example once again,   a  possible 

pattern of  production and  trade or,  the  basis  of subregional   economic co-operation 

could  consist  of  the   following.    The   three   Indonesian  nitrogen  complexes  not 

already  firmly planned or under construction might be suspended  for considera- 

tion  along with  the  two or   three  other  plants  which nught  otherwise  be   located 

elsewhere   in  the subrcgion.     Of the six plants which would  then  be   under 

consideration,  only three or  f .ur would be  constructed as  "ASEAN  plants", 

in  locations  determined by consultation on  the basis of economic  criteria   including 

feedstock,   transport and market considerations.    With medium demand  four plants 

would yield an ASEAN surplus  of about 0.3 million  tons N  in   1985,  much less   than 

the excess   production   if  each  country  proceeded   independently,  while  the  three- 

plant variation would yield a  reasonably  small   surplus and  therefore would be 

preferable   unless higher subregional   demand or available export markets were 

envisaged. 
/216. 
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216. This  soluticn would be preferred  from several  points  of  view. 

It would  feature planned self-sufficiency   for   Indonesia before   the 

additional   three  or  four  now  "ASEAN"  plants  were   taken   into account.     It 

would  ensure  also  that   those  ^f   the  additi ^nal   plants which are   located 

in  Indonesia   (or elsewhere,   for  that matter)   would have o  guaranteed market 

within   the  subregion   to enable   them  t" be   constructed at  an  optimum size  and 

tobe   fully  utilized.     Meanwhile  the  Philippines,   Malaysia  and  Thailand, 

while  not  self-sufficient  apart   from  rhe  n«.w ASEAN  plants,  would   have  guaranteed 

supplies   from  them.    These    three  countries   also would  have   the  knowledge  that 

the  plants'   number and  location would have   been determined   in an ASEAN 

consultation  whose  aim would  be maximum efficiency  and minimum delivered 

prices   for each participant.    Another crucial   consideration,   referred to 

already, might be the desirability of the  Philippines and Thailand specializing 

in phosphates  and potash  respectively, and  exchanging these  for  gas-based 

nitrogenous  products   from  Indonesia and/or Malaysia. 

217. In  practice,  subregional   consultation  and  harmonized   investment  planning 

might yield a  production  pattern  for nitrogen  similar to  that which would 

occur   in a  free market without  the "strategic  commodity" problem,  depending on 

the weights which relative  costs would attribute  t > feedstock,   transport and 

market   factors.    For example,   its  endowment  of gas  and experience   in the 

industry may  retain  three  of  the ASEAN plants   in   Indonesia.    Alternatively, 

transport and market considerations might  place a plant   in each of  the Philippines 

and mainland Southeast Asia   (e.g.  Songkhln),   or even  two plants   in one of  these 

areas   (e.g.  Songkhla and Singapore,  or two sites   in  the Philippines).    Sarawak 

might be another possible   location  for one  of  the ASEAN nitrogen  plants, 

especially   if  the Philippines  and Thailand were concentrating on  other fertilizers 

Indeed,   if  gas  availability were   the determining consideration,   the optimum 

pattern might  place  two plants   in   Indonesia  and one each   in Sarawak and possibly 

Songkhla.    Alternatively,   if   the potential   disadvantage of using naphtha as 

a feedstock could be offset,  even Singapore might be a desirable   location 

from an ASEAN  point of view,   especially for a  fourth or a  fifth  plant to 

meet  subregional   imbalances  and  to export  outside  ASEAN. 

/2I8. 
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218.        As   these  r,cvcral   alternatives   indicate,  more  detailed  studies   are 

required  to   determine thi.   optimum  distribution  of   the  various   fertilizer 

facilities  whieh  the   subregion  should bring on-stream  in  th..  corly  1980s.    Present 

indications   of  the  benefit^   which   int^jrati .>n would yield justify  th«.   allocation 

of  resources   to  such studies  before   furtner  investment   commitments  are  made  by 

any  ASEAN member.     Among  th<~   ¡.-.cri ocular  aspects  which  need careful  assessment  are: 

(i)    the  growth and   pattern     C demand by   fertilizer proiuct   in  each 

consuming country; 

(ii)    the scope for  export  beyond  the subregion  nf  excess   product  or 

i ntcrmediate ; 

(iii)   the   likely competition   from   imports   from non-ASEAN   countries with 

marginally-priced surpluses   (such as  Bangladesh, Burma or  Japan) 

and/or   low-cost  over-all   operations   (such as   Iran,   other Middle East 

cil  and gas producers,   or Japan again); 

(iv)   the amount and  alternative-use  value   of each feedstock and  raw 

material  available within ASEAN; 

(v)   the opportunity  cost  of applying the   very   large amounts of  capital 

involved tc attaining even sub-regional   self-sufficiency   in 

ferti1 i zer;  and 

(vi)   the  relative  cost and availability - f  transport within the subregion. 

Some consideration  of  issues   such  as  these  will   be   included   in   the  study now being 

conducted  for the l.'ortd Bank,   the  major  source  of external   finance for new product- 

ion  facilities, but action  needs   als.> to bo undertaken  by the ASEAN governments 

which will   be makit.g the  decisions  on whether and   to what extent   to co-operate 

in  this key   industry. 

Techniques  of Co-cp'.ration 

219«        Once   the basis for  specialization  and consequent exchange   is established, 

choices may   be made among   the many  different possible approaches   towards the 

stimulation   and organization of  regional   or subregional   economic  co-operation. 

The  following may  be of  interest   in  the  field of   fertilizer production and trade: 

(i)   a formal  and comprehensive   intergovernmental   arrangement among a 

recognized or  ad hoc   group of  countries; 

(ii)   a  less   formal   arrangement, with co-operation stemming mainly from a 

subregional  view being  taken  by financial   or entrepreneurial  groups 

involved  in  the   industry; 

(iii)    informal  or non-comprehensive   intergovernmental  arrangements concerned 

with particular aspects  of the   industry;  and 

(iv)   some mixture  of   the  above  three approaches,   especially  in   the  lif,ht 

of the ability  of  the  second  to follow from  the first or  to be 

conducted  in  conjunction with   the   third. 

The   first   is  discussed  in   the  present  section,  whole  the  other   three  are considered 

later as "alternative approaches". /220. 
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220. A  formal and  comprehensivo   .intergovt;rrir;ient'il   .--.rrancement  to h;f"rnorm;c 

planning might have  all  new productior,   facilities planned and constructed 

on a group basis,  witli locations within each suhregio:;  deternined on  economic 

criteria.     This collective security approach inclides   joint  evaluation  of 

probable demand,  free  trade in fertiliser inputs  and products among  countries 

in the subregion,  harmonised invest-iont and co-operative supervision  of   jlar.t 

operation,  distrinution and marketing.     A consultativo  committee  might  he 

appropriate to direct  collective  forward  planning -and  investigation,  especially 

with  respect to feedstock supplies,   process technology,   product   require::umts, 

probable demand and plant  location  possibilities.     This group would  produce a 

series of schemes  prescribing the  location of new  plants and consequential 

mechanisms  for consideration and adoption by the member governments.. 

221. A free trade agreement would  be necessary to enable supplies  of inputs 

and  fertilizer products  to cross national  frontiers  without  penalty,  while 

forward purchase and supply contracts  between pairs  of countries  in the subgroup would 

guarantee demand for and availability of the plants'   offtake,    Financial 

co-operation would  include arrangements  to make both  subregional and external 

capital available  for the  construction  of plants  designed to serve  the subregional 

market;  and  co-operative  shipping and/or land transport  arrangements  would ensure 

low-cost  freight.     Finally, technology exchange arrangements would pool subregional 

expertise and experience  to ensure  maximum efficiency in  plant  planning, 

construction, operation and marketing. 

222. These and other mechanisms  necessary to implement successful  plan 

harmonization might  be  established  separately, or perhaps within the  contexts 

of similar arrangements  covering other  industries,     In  the absence of a "package 

approach" to industrial  co-operation  however, and  in a milieu where  the use of 

purely economic criteria would be  difficult to ensure  for each separate 

mechanism  (thus yielding automatic  co-ordination between  them),  the member 

governments may prefer to establish some form of subregional Fertilizer Authority 

to co-ordinate all  aspects of the arrangement.     Such an agency could also assist 

the subregion meet  its  fertilizer needs efficiently through a wide range of 

related activities which would be desirable even in the absence of a plan 

harmonization programme itself.    These might include,  for example: 

(i)    research; 

(ii)    acquisition  from abroad of inputs, technology, etc., and of these 

fertilizer requirements still not produced within the subregion; 

/Cm) 
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(iii)     technical  assistance to r.er.lere; countries   ir. distribution 

promotion,  marketing and   farm-utilisation,   nt;d  ir. the  efficient 

operation  of existing plants; 

(iv)     monitoring  of world price  and ounrAy trends;   and 

(v)     th(; exploration and development of indigenous raw materials and 

appropriate  technologies. 

Bach of these  activities  is  urgently rehired on o  regional or subregional basis, 

and in the absence of subregional economic  -rrangementü  they could be  informed 

by ad hoc arrangements  to co-operate  in  economic  information services  and technical 

assistance, or by the Regional Fertilizer Development Programme recommended in 
Part D below. 

223. As  far as the plan harmonization  programme  itself is concerned,  the 

experience  of subregional  co-operatioi. schemes elsewhere ouggests  that the most 

difficult  issues to resolve  are likely to  be those  concerning plant  location 

and planned trade.    Economic  criteria to  determine  the   former are  not difficult 

to identify,-    although  their quantification may be  complicated  in  an environment 

of subsidies,  protective  devices and underdeveloped  financial markets.    More 

substantial difficulties are  likely to stem  from:     (i)   countries'   unwillingness 

to rely on the  rest of the  arrangement  working to ,ssure them of secure supplies 

not produced  within their  own  frontiere;   (ii)  the problem of evaluating the 

external economies  (and diseconomies)   of plant operation;  and  (iii)  uncertainty 

about the economic and,  perhaps more  important,  institutional  factors  irvolved 

in alternative  use of natural  resources and capital.     Planned trade  shares with 

plant location  the first  of these three  problems and  also involves  difficult 

decisions about   (iv)  the appropriate  penalties for ron-sunply or non-purchase, 

and (v)  the relationship oí  planned prices  to ruling  world prices which would 

not be known at  the time  the arrangement  was mf.de. 

22k.        The  first problem to be dealt  with in establishing a subregional 

specialization and exchange scheme concerns the extent  to which participating 

countries could rely upon it to provide the security of supply at  reasonable 

prices which they require.     However much the scheme might be more efficient than 

a national self-sufficiency approach,  it would net be  counte«anced seriously if 

/it 
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it  could not guarantee greater security than conti lued reliance on world  markets» 

Moreover, because of the long gestation period involved  ir   «-. stablishi';/   tort llizor 

facilities,  a  breakdowi    i»:   a  snpply  • rrnngcmert  would le wo  a country dcnonlor.t 

on external  supplies  for several  vc-rs  before  domestic or   aternnt i ve nubregional 

facilities could he established.     If such  •••  b<~eai'   occurred at a tine of » i -¡. 

world prices  or United supplies,   food production  could  fall  to lévela which 

implied mass  starvation and/or national bankruptcy,     0ü  the   other ha,K!,  a   f-n'luro 

by a  producer'.-  neighbours  to  puroh- se  planned quantities,   especially st  a  tine 

of world glut,   could  impone  heavy corta  o:   the  plant(s)   concer-ed,, 

225. To avoid such situations,  a  country agreeing to rely on supplies  from a 

neighbour would need  to be  reasonably certain that   production and  planned  trade * 

would not be  disrupted  by changes  of political   orientation,   major  errors  with 

respect  to feedstock source  or plant  operation,  or  unilateral  responses to 

changes  in relative or world  prices.     Repudiation  of either sale  or purchase 

contracts would need to be   rendered extremely unlikely,  both by the terns  of 

the intercountry arrangement  and by the degree of trust amoixg its   participants. 

In the cases  of democracies,   and dictatorships  in which the  regimes may cha nee 

in the  interim,  these decisions need to be  taken on a broad  political front  lest 

a new government  seek political capital or deal with  charged circumstances  through 

repudiation  or unilateral adjustment,  rather than  through  reasonable renegotiation 

within  the context of the arrangement.     Mot unreasonably,  one country will 

hesitate to participate  if it  cannot  be  fairly certain that  each  partner will 

honour the agreement,  including its  penalty provisions. 

226. Evaluation of and  compensation   for external   economies and  diseconomies 

of plant establishment and operation  has often  proved to be  a significant   impediment 

to industrial  co-operation.     The "package approach",  whereby each  country 

specializes  in one or another  industry,  has  the advantage  of broadening;  the basis 

for a rough balance among the  participants  with  respect  to  those  factors  which 

difficulty of assessment  renders hard to compensate  through  the pricing or other 

mechanisms.     Nevertheless,  one  important reason why the chemical  fertiliser 

industry may be a good candidate  for the early stages of non-package subrogional 

co-operation is  its capital  intensity and use  of modern technology.     Cince  its 

employment and technology-transfer effects are less significant  than those  of 

other industries,  the  fertilizer industry can bo developed more specifically 

for the purpose  of supplying large quantities  of nitrogen and other nutrients 

to Asian farms at least-cost.     In so far as  least-cost may imply external  production 

and import, the  sacrifice of domestic  industrialization may be well worth making. 

/2?7. 
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227. It  may not  be  necessary to make such  a sacrifice  in   .jractiro  however,  since 

the uso of economic  criteria is  emito  likely to plico at  lo.-ist   riviri-;   ^..j nranul ntio*. 

plants  in countries  which do not   contràri the  .>iar:t  units  producta••; cither armoni,   .ini 

urea  or phosphoric  acid.     Furthermore,  ti.o  distribution  of natural   rv.::;our'?oc  in  nome 

subrogions   in such   Mnt a nought   balance  of  indurr i -.1  activiez \J-.-J  ov- r -r>y •:.-.•/  ir. 

the  pursuit  of ocono:: ic speciali ^-rio> ,   withou*   V:,,  ueed   for'  co-1 Leat od  oo-pensatin;- 

adjustments.     Die  ex*;::, pie of „fS.'N which  »--R  h,V:   unci   in  this pauor  illustrated such  a 

balance,  there heinr  natural gas  in  Tnloneni"  and also Mnl^ysv   :in1 to ->  losacr 

extent  Thailand,  nulphurio   acid  capacity ar.d  ;:or;e pc oepnato  or:  in   the Philippines, 

and  carnollito  for potash development   i;t Thailand's  uortr on.:>t   nrovir.cos. 

228. The third difficulty likely to complicate .ioint  decisions about  niant location 

•oncerns uncertainty about a  country's alternative uses  of the  financial and natural 

resources which would  he allocated to a plant  if it were sited  in th--t country.     This 

uncertainty inhibits  the assessment  of the  opportunity costb  of producing  fertilizer - 

an    intercountry comparison of which should  for- the key economic determinant of optimal 

plant  location.     Moreover its  resolution  with  respect  to one  type  of resource may still 

leave doubt about the  other,  since different  and broader considerations nay he 

necessary for capital  than  for  feedstock exploitation.     In  both cases,  however, 

predictions are required of the  relative  prices of feedstock,  fertilizer,  food,  other 

agricultural requisites and other  industrial  products.     The  likely efficiency of 

domestic  production  in each resource-use also must be assessed honestly if suboptimal 

investment decisions are to be avoided and  the benefits  of international trade  obtained 

on behalf of indigeneous consumers,   farmers and industrial  workers, 

229. An important   but often understated  consideration affecting the economics  of 

these  investment and  resource-use  decisions  in developing countries  is the  institutional 

capacity to pursue various courses.     For example, a large /ras deposit may be better 

liquified  ter export   if this  involves less  complicated  technology and  infrastructure 

than  fertilizer production in an undeveloped location.     It  may he preferable  in such 

a case to cash the reserves directly and to allocate scarce  capital   to other 

industries - even to the import  of food or  fertiliser.     Alternatively,  the self- 

contained nature of a  fertilizer  plant may make it a  better bet  in such ». location 

than  other gas-based  industries with more horizontal   or vertical  industrial 

linkages.     Meanwhile  it may prove economic  to establish  a  fertiliser  facility in 

another location with more highly developed  infrastructure and a modern commercial 

institutional  framework,  in spit«  of relatively high  feedstock costs  prevailing 

there.     The proposed naphtha-based plants  in Singapore and  the  Republic of Korea 

could represent this situation. 
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'?V\ Pi>n   lty ci-u.sef    !'   n.i  e    lif'icult  but  e::<enti   1   '.sp«.ct     f   ;.ny 

plr.nncd   tr.'.ik.   c -i:tr;:ct,     ,,:inc<    feults     r     lrnivts      f  u.ucet -:t >i- i ) i tv 

und  injustice   i*;   tien  r.is:y  «lisr-'t   the   trade    XVTí, .peen;:it   —  •. n.   thus 

je   ¡';rchise   the   w'    le   basin   f  r   the   .•• •. t c i '- I i ..    i •••   t     which   the   parties 

will   have   c •;v!i.iittci   th  ns*. Iv.'S   sevire.l   /« .;rs   ;    rli:r   —   it   is 

essentiel   to. t   t' c   orinci ...Ks   M: A, rlyinp   t\;av  • r;    ci.:rly  u:\iii:rst     d 

und accepted   in uc'vnncc .     The   ;:ur;"   ¡îIî     f   oeo/lty     r  visi "   is   to   all <w 

ne   -.arty   t'   r¿e .ort   fr  ¡n   the   strict   :••   mis      •'   t! o   •:rr':.*>;:-'"> ¡t  '••/it'-   ut 

causing  undue  distre«!   t     it.«   ,-rtiers.     In       :' i * 1 cl  w.^or«    i'rture 

prices,   requirements   'ni!     ter   f ict r?  e.ro  very  difficult   t     or  ject 

uccuratcly,   :mch  ce oartures  u "y   be   highly  di-s i rabí o   fr ti   í¡   subregi   ¡:; 1 

?.s  wtll   as     nu   c. ontry's        int    >f  view,     r   wev.T   the   pen-1 ties  rojst 

be  designed  »o  tí' t  c.)ci.¡.:nsi.ti -r.   -T  visione  »'«.'ter   s.lfi::'      v. i; rtures 

while   sprer.dio. r  hoe   be ..fits   of   tksirubh.1    .net-   ii     r:\r   t'     r ;t< ct 

investments   mac:   io   p .>   J.   faith   t     .    rve   tie   subre^i •:.   1   io.tereät. 

23I. One   cv-ii  inm^ine    .   si tu.ti  nt   " r  exi.n  le,   who'-c  r*  s'':irp  f'\ll 

in  world   prices riipht r'ikc   ;.r  ducti m  -t  n   suhref,'i   nal   pl.-nt   1 oc   ted 

in  one   country  ter.p  rírily UIK e   n aie.      ri th  o.-^pr   , rii te   ¿r  visi u:s  in 

the   c;ntr--ct,   a  dtcisión   t     reduce     utput   e ¡uh!   be   t^ken   in  t   e   SUPO 

wo.y  thí t   it  v/./uld  be   ii  ú   -iati   ml   i-];nt  —  it'.',   by  CJLvpc.ri *p.   ilo 

unit  savings  nide  by  iu^   rting  with   t'e     verbe;.ò-r   .it  1   sses   couse•'. 

by  the   shut-d  wn  —   since   tue   1 -sers   :.:•.!    ;. iners   v  v.l.'   be   all   partici- 

pating   countries,     In  the    .oposite   siti, .iti   n w!   .re   a  e  r.suni"i(í  e 3 un try 

wishes   to  reduce  its   purchase,   t¡>e   penalty  it  s'-ould   pny  to   the   'ort 

country   for   non-uurchtiae   should   i.por.• :-:iri-i+,t:   its   "shnre"     f  r.r.y   1 jsses 

caused   thereby.     The   c   st   of   this   penalty w )uld   then  be   evnlu   ted  i.s 

part  of   the  decision  to  renegué.     \h 'ur .lly,   all   nuch  changes   sh> uld 

occur   through  consultiti   ns  to   ensure  iiutual   benefits,   c-mulitinp;   P.s 

closely  as   pjssible   the   ideal      f   the   subre(ri   nnlly-owncd     >r.'     perated 

plant,   where   the     artici pi ting  countries  Wwuld  hare  an  invest  r's 

interest  in  the  Rood  performance   of  the  operation. 
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°T?. T:u>   .0 ort   of     ihficulti. •;>    -.lluho   t     ( :o  ve   s    ;i;I :     ,;  inioinuzed 

through   the   i   citisi .-'   in   the   »ubr( ; i "av.l   ?.rrangc;:.cnt     f  *•     rico   .ottia,.; 

n,ml   ahjuo t oi ':t   • ,< c.\"'"is' i   c        hie      1   • •: io.t .ioi'o'    : • ait-"1-Le   :o.d   ; c :•    ;i:ic 

,.r>;.lieti   ri,   J a", ly  "t:d     urch :»c   UVí'ÍS   i •   t'       •'•.c       Ï   e';:      int: 

circumstances.      :    ' < vjr   ht;    the     '.vi:   ru-ut   O'ì '    oo.e       •; r  ti   r     -f   an 

appropriati    ¿ricin»*  :;ioc.:jaiiiu:.j   W   alò  hi'   frau,;ht vit!:   -'insc'ni 'ti   isali.sf-' 

the   participating   countries  w<.n    ;:>-r.. irò-ly   i:t<r,át> '   i     od     ting   •; 

subregi o    .1   '•     r   ach   t-    te   industry   (r     her   t' «•.;'   ;r.¡,r<ly  ooeki :,r  roc ojrsc 

to  iì  to   deal  with   o   to;': fry  to*« r:;i "cy   >r   t    e ."ture    :  ins   r-t   t; t 

expe îse   of   "•ther   -, ortici oeats).     The    lifficulty     î   fir^.in¡-,  the   right 

prices  f.r   -loaned   trade   over   tiiu«  sten:;   fr       the   c   tu i''. r  hie   nunhrr 

of  variables  vhie'r.  would   effect   then,    ¡:.:clu   ing  changes   in,   for   exro   :let 

feedstock    .rices   if   :'.ro;   rted     r   -1 ternate-uso  v-'lui M   if  indigene ?UM ; 

l^biur,   iijint; nance,   apures,   -ìWIT     :id   othar    r  cess   cv; + sj   tr,..ns-.ori 

cost«;   an::  world   prices   ?  r  competi tire    :r  '»ucts.     Any  :> "  Ves«  nay chantre 

at  vari ;u;-   r..tos   as  a  result  .f  ini 1 A i. a,    v.cro-cc   ". onic       licy 

measures  r/.c:   other   ox .g. :i-..us   factor*. 

233. The   Cwi-.Mnud   cfect   of   ¡iueh   »''-.^es    ,:i  the   actuol  delivered  cost 

of   outut night  he   coasiar-rahi j,   facing  t':e   •oairtici,.nnts with   several 

Jileónos,     Chiaf   ;,-, >n;:   those   if   the     rraagoï-i<a:t   l*:tfi   the r  okot   find 

the   right    ^rice  r.iif'h-fc  he  whether  to   all :v   the  ou   r.tity  demanded    >r 

suoalicL   to  v ry   ;r  else   t    i.rirtii  fixed    .u ntiti.i-     t  f :11   c.   'city- 

utilization  rrj'   y ieri'   the   est     f  ó   in.;   si   o""ng   the     artici -an tu. 

Alternatively,   if   foriiul:1    :rjcus   ore   est«-,    to   ;v^id   f lue tur. ti on 3   and 

aaintain  ,!i TO   utilisation  rates,    a,sr.ih.le   ^lor.t   1 JSSCL;     r  coatti   to 

purchasers   io  oxc. ss   of  ^    rid   v.ricos  ;aay  need   t:   h,e   ".'1 :ic .ted   unong 

the  partici .ants   in    .••     ijuit'-hle nanner. 

¡. Ite ma ti ve  A ;:¡roac.ii'B 

234, Annrt  fra'  full-sc   le   :<lun-h^rnor-i zo.tion,   a   ¡joBsiblc   -i.\   roach 

to  subregioa  1   econouic   co— ,?;;orf ti on   iä   its   stiaulíí ti on by   financial 

or  entreprer.eurinl   groups,     ¡Sven  if  the   scriousnesd   of  t!ie  fertilizer 

supply situation,   the  huge  c&^itvl   inveitio^nt  involved,   the  difficulty 

of  projecting  demand  and   the  risk  <>f  unsaleable   surpluses  are  not 

sufficient   incentives   for  Rover'-inents   to   tike   the   initiative,   they  ut 

least might  take   steps   t'   allow  or  encourage n:\rkct   f  reos   and  ñerai- 

official   institutions   t.  riike  rational   allocative   decisions   fron  u 

subregional   * cànt   of  view.     The   stimulus   nay  stem   froia any   >f   the 

/following 
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ration  v/it'i 

product   speciliz   'i.i,   etc.   is  r. fl   cte \   io   tr.ir   . r :ji'ct  selecti -as 

(i)      i\ r> i -c.ï     riv   te   inventors   icla i;rr   ' ulti,    ti ov; .1 

f c r t i I i -í •} r   . . • fc. r, .-r i s c t; ; 

(ii)     vXtiT -•-.]   i'iru   .ci   1   ,¡; urC'íi   .•• cf Oü   t   ,    i .t, r i   ti   ;ibil 

r .•-.-; i        1    iovoì     r ..it  t        a,   ,    r ..-c   i      c .-•- 

•    ch     t'.r; 

(iii)        ;iv. te   p. cl   r   ..: tr..   r. ••; -urs   i'i the   ::u:.r. ,-i • •:• •     r 

(iv)       abiic  E,;;ciicios   ir  er     r .ti . :s in   to    oubri ,,i on. 

This   subrrppi-c.: 1   vi   w :.i. y  tv   M .r-,     r   loss   .x   licit, a   iap   .*    the   ./(.cri 

fir  f  rnal   cill   'viniti i.;   in   --r''..r   to    'crivc   nordet   i   f  rv i,;-::;.     :   ;wi¥<r, 

it riuo'ì   not  be   S!.:TOîï   by   ¡n v   mao. at*   to   the   cxt>  ,t      p   !'   iog   ri f lected   ir 

commercial   legislativ.,   ..nò     -y tr-e'e  v-oul-'    :ccur  heceuoc   it  v-ras  v/orth-vhile 

in Sj'tito   of   officici   harriers   t •  in  ort«   or   auiwicics   te   cío-re s tic   ,.roc -action. 

235» Foreipr.  .riv  tc   irxstt?    :  y  I.v.   ex; 

subreyionnl   tític.ee   -'hi eh   cao.  he   oh   r. '   io ss 

countries   in   a  suborn.,;.      Ir. toc1,   ir»   te   al; 

ctv .-   t     t. !-:.'   -p     hjective 

•••noi !y  by   ,:.tio-als     r  fertilize» 

ce   ri   "i   ti.."l   p   1 ici ci'   t) 

distort   tT c  ii'rhet,   orivaic   c: rit  1   fror-     xtr o-su'rop-i   r, .1   sources,   rnxious 

to  ensure   wig'      r. ¿it ahi li ty,   vul;'   s'-un   i "ve.s to.ont   ir-,   niants   viti:  subopti,a. I 

scales» lii ph-cost   fin do toe':«     r   1 'w  pros.eets    >f   :'. is\,-oinr   <f     11   of   their 

output at  high  utilization ratea.     Msnceia:. ly aft, r   the   fluctu   linns  v ich 

i rive s tuent  and   ;r   ruction   ''.ve   sustained in trv  w  rid   fertilizer   industry 

over   the   n'.nst  eisende,   i :.ttr:; • tionol   inv  ators   in   it  c :\  be   ex,:.:cteô   to 

adopt  o   cautious   :/:p:ror.ch   towards   pi mt   loca tin,     .v.r.  remans   to  ve le orne 

planned   trv'e.     The   latter  vr>'--:  be  ci:.f!uct(;i'.  thronen     rivate   sector 

arrangements   if  ^ ov.rr.nents     it'  :iot    artici, :úto   officially. 

236, The   s ìi,e   CU7  't   necer.sarily  bet-ri:    of   off ici" 1   cxt.rii   1   fi lanciai 

sources,   especially  develo jeu   don >r  c^untrion   which   scuotine;-,   let   f.trute^ic 

considerations  effect   their  -^evelo;  ¡'. nt   :.-.st: i stance   efforts,        ov.ver   intititu— 

tion'ìl   lenders   yuch   c.,.s   t::e   .Vor Id  II; .nk   Grrj.   br.vt   alrefi-'y   ic'ic   tt d   concern 

about   the   danger    >f   ov:T—supply  and   inefficient     ro- ucti.;?i.     'f'-us   c xterrif.1 

lending  ney  also   f av ur   the   estf-bJ if.':;j    -t     i   subre^i o;>: 1   rr.ther   t';f-.n np.tion&l 

¡ilp.nts.     Moreover,   tlroup;h  tî'cir influence     n recipient  cou. tries'   eco-;or;,ic 

policies,   they r.sy  encour' r.v   direct  int. riTovcr:.;ient:;l   co-operation i\n well. 

Being  regional   institutions,   agencie«   -uch   ot,   tfe  ,'.si-:.  OoVv lopiu,-i.t  Bunk  arc 

likely  to   exhibit  a  Vins   towards   c >-operr.ti m rat'-.er   t -an  v.itarchy,   and 

selectivity   in  t'eir   1er.   ing  and    -toer   su       rt   for   -¡ev  fertilizer   facilitii-8 

should  be   base",  on  subregional  ?:.:.rkot  co   si;, err. Lions,     ht  the   v. ry  le>st, 

these   various   institutions   arc   io  e   tetter    . ).«i ti on   t.ci.n  individual   countries 



to take  into account   likely world price and supply trends,  and particularly 

production and  not   ntia'   erode  patterns  with  respect   co  surroundin-j countries. 

237 - A   third  possible   influence   to encourage   a  subrcgional   approach  to 

fertilizer   investment may  come   from  the  private  sectors  of  participating  countries. 

Increasingly,   for  example,   businessmen   in Southeast Asia   (particularly  thrv.c with 

access   to  sufficient   funds   io  c ,ntemplate   participation   in   fertilizer complexes) 

are  exhibiting  c   mprcnensi   n   of   th.   rdvantages   of  rj  perotin   thr  ugh specializa- 

tion  and  trade.     Cultural   factors,   infras truc turai   difficulties  and  explicit 

anti-trade  government  policies   have   inhabited   the   realization   if  subrcgionol 

schemes   m   the   past,   but   by   the   early   1^80r,  mar y  businessmen,   should   have   -overcome 

these  constraints   and  developed  string  commercial   links   am mg ASEAN   c<untrics. 

These  will   tend   t >  encourage   sub regi;, nal    investment   where   econ.mic   considerations 

dictate and  official   policies  permit.     In  South Asia,   to   ,   there may  be   scope 

for   increasing cooperation  among  pr.vnte   fertilizer  entrepreneurs,   although  this 

will  be  constrained  by   the  public  sector's  substantial   role   in  national   industries. 

238. Finally,   there   is   the  possibility  of  cooperation  stimulated  and  perhaps 

practised by  quasi-public   institutions   in  the  countries  of   the  subrcgion. 

Development  banks,   boards   of   investment,   petroleum agencies   (such as  Pertamina 

in  Indonesia  or  Pc trônas   in  Malaysia),   energy  authorities,   and perhaps   rural 

institution-,  concerned  to  deliver cheap  fcrtiliz  r   to   farmers,  can  be  expected 

to consider  subrcgional   and  broader approaches   to  fertilizer   investment,   production 

and  distribution.     Even without   formal    intergovernmental   support,   such authorities 

should consider  subrcgional   sources  of   finance  and  potential   markets  when   they 

are   involved   in  domestic   investment  decision:.     They  may  go   further  and,   through 

co-operation with   their  counterparts  elsewhere,  act  as  vehicles  f  r   investment   in 

facilities  beyond   their   individual   countries.     One   logical   c  nscquence  of   this 

process  could be   the  application  <:r  the  "ASEAN Multinational   Corporation"  concept 

to the  field  of   fertilizers.     Public  corporations  appear  to be  the  most   likely 

basis  of such a  development  although   indigenous  businessmen  and  foreign   investors 

are also  likely and desirable participants. 

239. Co-operation  stimulated by  the  various   investment  sources  considered above 

could be  supported  by   informal   or  n n-comprehensi ve   intergovernmental   arrangements 

among  subregional   countries.    Alternatively  such arrangements   themselves  might 

comprise  the  dominant catalyst  for  broader and  deeper  harmonization.    The  arrange- 

ments  could   involve   intercountry  c   llaboration  on economic  analysis,  production 

technology,   stock management,   raw materials  development  or  other aspects   of  the 

fertilizer   industry.    Within  such  general   but   loose,   ir  firm but  specific, 

arrangements,  each  government  would be  better  fitted   to  take account  of   its 

partners'   production  situations.    While  net   influencing  the   latter  directly,   the 

government might adjust   its  own  plans  accordingly,  and  assist  particular   trade 

/arrangements 
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arrangements  by  reducing barriers.    Although  not  yet widespread wilh  respect 

to  fertilizer   in   the  subrcgi mj  of  ESCAP,  some   examples   -if  ad  hoe  •:  -operation 

involving  India  and  other  countries  wer    cited  earlier   in   this  chapter, while 

several   recommendations  for   further  specific   intcr-country  pr ¡grammes  arc  made 

in Part D  (especially chapter   10)   below.    Moreover,   there   appears   to be scope 

for such contacts   to  be  expanded  greatly. 

2^0.        One  basis   for  such  expansion may  >_   the   technical   experience which 

Indonesia,   India  and  als-'  Pakistan  have  gained   ¡n   the establishment  and operation 

of modern  nitrogen  plants   in  advance  of  their  neighbours.     Co-operative  approaches 

may be helpful   also   in  the  acquisition and adaptation of appropriate technology 

for fertilizer production  and distribution.     It   is well   accepted  that close 

monitoring should be maintained on developments  occurring   in such  research 

institutions  as  TVA's   International   Fertilizer  Development  Centre  and also  in other 

countries  and  subregions  of  the   ESCAP  region where   fertilizer  production   is more 

advanced.    Co-operation among developing countries would  facilitate this monitoring 

and the  ready adaption of new technologies   to Asian needs. 

2kI.        Second,  the   importance of sharing  information on  future export surpluses, 

and of working together  to expand knowledge of world supply,  demand and price 

trends, will   soon be   recognized by each government.     Indeed,   the establishment 

of  improved  fertilizer economic   information services  should be  treated as  a matter 

of urgency, at   least   in  the case of ASEAN.    This   is  necessary  to ensure  that 

data collection and analysis  begin at once with a view to  supplying governments, 

local  businessmen and external   investment sources with   information on  the subrcgion's 

fertilizer  requirements,   probable demand, production facilities,  etc.  as  soon as 

early-1976.    The services might   include also  research on alternative uses of raw 

materials endowments,   to help  governments make  economic  decisions  about  fertilizer 

or other  industrial   development. 

2^2.        Another particular aspect of the  industry which  lends   itself to co-operation 

even without  full-scale plan  harmonization,   is  stock management and perhaps co- 

ordinated trade  to clear markets.    As well   as  ensuring safe storage and minimal 

spoilage within the subregion,  such activities might extend  to joint marketing 

of expntí of surplus  subregional   output  to external   buyers.    As   far as domestic 

markets are concerned,  each country has accepted  the urgent  need  to expand effective 

demand through the   improvement of distribution for uti1ization among small   farmers. 

Even  in this   internal  matter    governments of a  subregion can benefit by the 

exchange of experience and other subrcgional ly co-operative approaches  to  the 

investigation  and  solution  of  common problems. 
tiki. 
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2^3»        Co-operative effort» might bo pursued in each of the above aréis 

of activity separately.     However links between them would be bound to 

occur, and even  if these  wore  not  formal the experience  of co-ope ration 

in the field should lead to ":ore  formal ar.d  ronprehensive  arrangements 

where these were   found  to be appropriate.     Indeed,  even  if f/nvemnieiiU; of 

a subrecion felt  there was  "lready an a priori  case  for  full-scale plan 

harmonization on  fertiliser,  an appropriate approach  to  it.?  implementation 

might be the prior establishment of the mechanisms necessary for the 

individual co-operative efforts cited above.    Their operation would soon 

provide most of the information base necessary for the intelligent design 

of a broad eubregional approach to the industry. 

2kk.        Furthermore, if the mechanisms comprising this third approach did 

not lead to a full-scale intergovernment effort, each one might still 

promote the adoption of a subregional view beyond its own scope» and 

encourage the institutions referred to in the second,  investor-oriented 

approach to lend their weight to the process.     As a country's knowledge of 

ita neighbours'  situations and trends was expanded by each specific 

co-operative arrangement,  it would be better able to take thorn into account 

in formulating its own plans.     By a process of osmosis,  the  organization 

of the industry should become increasing rational and subregional in nature, 

even without formal intergovernmental harmonization. 

/^5. 
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2M"j. L.uG  ,:.;Oüü  t:.ixCuru  of tue   tnrut  approaches  io :.,oro likely  to  he   both  feasible 

and successful than  any one olone.     Jnless    governments er.barked  upon   tho exorcise 

already corvi, .od that  full-scfile  intergovernmental harmonization  of  investment  plans 

and plant operation  was essential,   r.  strategy combining the second and   third  approach, 

would  form  the next-bent solution.,     This  -,/ould «"tail two basic  typeu   of   .ctiuns 

by each government : 

(i)     the  rt-rriovû  of ary obota.^s  whioh  would prevent  financial   or 

entrepreneurial backers   rx-O'n  taking subre^ionol rv-rkots   ir,to 

account   when  selecting  siter   for  production   facilities:   • nd 

(ii)     the vigoro--is pursuit   or id hoc colWoratio:i nnoag  fertilizer 

agencies with respect   to research a,id   information,   technical 

assistance, stock management,  etc. 

It  is likely that  any consequent  co-operation at  the fundamental  level   of planning 

would be better based 0!l experience  and  ratinai   resource  allocation. 

246. The discussion so far lias  implied a closod subregional market   within which 

governments have the  single  option  of co-operation or autarky.     Realistically, 

this assumption r.mst  be relaxed for  the  ideal package to combine  economy with 

security may well  include sono extra-subregional  trade,  or even subregional 

trade beyond  the scope cf formal  co-operative arrangeants.     Amonv- tho   reasons  for 

this are:    the .subrogions lack of efficient quantities of sorse  basic   raw materials, 

at least in the short  term;  the likelihood that even with careful planning of 

supply and estimation of demand there  will be temporary shortfalls  or surpluses 

beyond the control  of price  cum-subeidy mechanisms;  and the possibility  of 

capturing cheap supplies on world markets  • t times  of low prices. 

24?. It must be emphasized also  that  subregional arrangements  alone   represent , 

second-best solution,  dictated by security rather than economic  considerations, 

only less so than in  the case of national autarchy.     Tt  is possible  that   they 

would merely formalize a pattern of  production and  trade with would  occur in the 

absence of interference with market   forces;   but  it  is more likely that   they would 

establish a sub-optimal pattern, preferable to starchy but still   influenced by 

political judgements  or pessimistic   forecasts of the impact of world trends. 

Whether they establish a new pattern,  or merely lend an element of security to 

market-oriented developments, they should not preclude trade on a commercial 

basis with outside countries. 

/?MZ, 
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248. Indeed,   in the  case  of  AoEAN,  there may be scopo  for  formai  arrangements 

between external countries and  the subgroup or sume  of its members,  existing 

parallel  to the  subregional  arrangement  itself,     „  contract  to supply part 

of India's Ion;-;-run shortage,   fee exarple,  aight  improve the  economics  of 

subregional plants, while  either separately or  i"  -i succiati on  vrith  each a 

contract,  India might  .-imply   technology t  equi prient   or monagorial  .•insistance to 

the developrcnt  of the  .'"RAN  industry,     laid-»  has  already been involved in rendering 

services  to tie  Philippines,   porl,-¡¡.;--   forming  a   fi*rt  eir"nlc-  of co-onerntion 

with other developing  countries    TU.   immiiienc   establishment   of a   National 

Fertilii-er Development  Cor tre   ±n Pakistan indicates  •    further vehicle through 

which  Ai'EAN might  form associations  with South  Asian  producers,     ./ach developments 

do not  preclud,   the establishment of fully regional  institutions  to  provide the 

necessary framework for  industrial development however, especially with respect  to 

economic  information.     Nor do  they remove the  need  for subregional  economic 

co-operation to enrure  that   this development  is as  orderly and commercially 

sound as possible. 

249. In conclusion,  the main argument of this paper and especially of the present 

chapter may be stated as   follows,    I-, the absence  of   co-operation,   developing 

ESCAP countries have two  possible sources of  chenical  fertiliser:     the   ;orld market 

and domestic production.     In  some cases the latter may be economically .-justified, 

and thus should occur without   intervention.     The  recent crisis may have stimulated 

such production by focussing  attention on economic  opportunities unrealised hitherto, 

or else  the economic basis   for  it may hare emerged  only ns  n   result   of recent  raw 

materials developments within   the region.     In  other c-isos domestic  Production may 

be  justified in terns  of security rather than  economy,  in which  ca.aes it  is 

necessary for the countries  concerned to he  fully aware of the economic costs 

they may be incurring as  the   price of this security.     These  costs may stem from 

any of the several factors  discussed  in chapter  ',  and would  bo incurred or 

increased if world developments  in the  industry were  to make world  prices  (including 

transport) lower  than local  production costs  in.  thr   future. 

250. Subrogional schemes  to expand effective markets -md orsurc  that  comparative 

advantage is exploited may mitignte the cost,  however, while  H  the sine time 

maintaining a measure of the security thnt is sought by countries which fear 

reliance  on the world market.      Subregional approaches may be superior to national 

production by creating trade  to exploit raw materials endowments,  economies of scale, 

/possibly 
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possibly lower transport costs, and the externalities which nay be  produced by 

the development of an industry which would not otherwise occur in some participating; 

countries.    Moreover,  subregional groupings   for the  purposes of integrated  fertilizer 

industry development are likely to bo superior to a broader regional grouping for 

the same purpose, since  the latter in the  ESCAP region would suffer  the effects of 

comprising a large number  of culturally and   politically diverse entities.     On 

the other hand, even subregionnl schemes may be fraught with   Lhe difficulties and 

costly errors  which    have   foiled or inhibited many similar attermt.s   in the  history 

of commodity arrangements.     At both  the subregior.nl   and regional levels,  however, 

there  is wide scope  for other  forms  of co-operation to assist the  development  of 

national  industries and otherwise help to secure supplies of fertilizer at  prices 

which  are appropriate  in  terms of benefit-cost ratios nt the  farm  level. 

251.     Finally, even after a subregional integration approach has been costed and 

chosen,  there remains an  important  choice  to  be made or¡ its  implementation.     In 

view of the large public  involvement  in the   industry already, govcrnment-to- 

government arrangements may be appropriate.     Alternatively, market   forces may be 

more effective and reliable,  provided that  governments   take necessary steps to 

romove  distortions and perhaps  provide  non-discriminatory protection on a 

subregional basis during the new industry's  infancy.    The cost of this protection 

would represent the amount the countries were prepared to pay for the greater 

security offered by subregional production  compared with reliance on the world 

market.     If the subregional approach lias a  firm economic basis, the  cost would 

be likely to be lower than that which would be incurred to establish and protect 

purely national production facilities instead. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Chapter  10:     Promotion of Economic  Co-operation 

Subregional   Plan  Harmonization  and Trade 

252. The advantages  of co-opc-ation  among groups  of countries with  complement- 

ary   interests   in  chemical   fertilizer:-,  were  outlined   in  the  previous   chapter. 

In  summary,  such complementarity may occur as   a   result of different   resource- 

endowments, markets  too  small   to support  production   facilities  of an  economic 

size,  different   industrial   specializations  even  within   the chemical    industry 

Sector,  or other  reasons.     In addition   to  its   having an economic justification 

as  being  superior  to attempts  at national   self-sufficiency,   integration of 

the   industry on a subregional   basis may be considered  superior to geographically 

broader  arrangements or  free  trade.     Inter alia,  it enables each participating 

country  to  retain or achieve a measure  of   :ontrol  over production of  a  range 

of  strategic products which would otherwise be  absent,  and thus channel   along 

economic   lines   the concern which developing  ESCAP countries   have  felt  as  a 

result  of  fluctuations   in  the   international   fertilizer market.    A subregional 

grouping   in  fertilizer may also  reflect  or  further an existing commercial 

or  political  association  of countries,   thus  gaining  the advantage of* reiiabi1 ity 

as  part  of a broader set  of commitments. 

253- Whether as part  of a "package  deal" approach  to  industrial   integration, 

or as  an   industry singled out  as  an early and   trend-setting example  of  such 

integration,  the  chemical   fertilizer   industry   lends   itself for close  economic 

co-operation on a subregional   bask.     Since market distortions,   long  gestation 

periods,   strong public   interest   in the   industry,   the  need for security, and 

the  huge  amount of  investment  required,  may   inhibit  such developments   occurring 

without   intergovernmental   supervision,   action  by each potentially participating 

government will   be necessary  t;   launch and operate  them.    It   is therefore 

recommended that groups of ESCAP member countries which  include deficit and 

surplus  producers of various  chemical   fertilizer nutrients and products should 

give serious consideration  to the harmonization of fertilizer production 

planning and the arrangement of  future   trade  on a subregional   basis,  with 

appropriate pricing provisions  and  incentives   to  reduce uncertainty  and ensure 

benefit  for all   parties    /Rccommcndat ion J/.     More  formal and comprehensive 

schemes may be developed   out of existing  trading and other fertilizer  relationships, 

or out  of  groupings of countries with broader  purposes which may be   served  by 

the   inclusion of   integration of  the  fertilizer   industry. 

/25*». 
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25**. It was  also  ruted   ;n   the   previous   shaft', r   that  con -, idcrobU   progress 

in  the rationalization of   the   industry   m  the  E5CAP  region could be  achieved 

even   in the  absence    -f  formal   treaties.     One   important   source  if  such  progress 

could be  the  public  and private   investors   in   the   n..w  production   facilities, 

anxious  to ensure  that  the  billi.no   of  dollars   invclved  arc n   t  wasted  as  a 

result  of  uncoordinated action   leading  t     suboptimal   location  and  um'er- 

ut i 1 i za ti.-m.    Among  these   investors  an.   privóte   foreign   investors,   international 

or  regional   development banks,   and  private  <n-  pub 1 i c  sources  of  equity  and   loan 

capital   within developing  ESCAP  countries.     To   assist   this  process,   it   is 

recommended  that private and   institutional   foreign  and  domestic   investors   in 

fertilizer   facilities   in  the  ESCAP  region  should  be  encouraged   t    consider   the 

opportunities and need for subrogionol   (and external)   trade  in  order   to ensure 

rational  allocation of capital   and maximization  of   long-term profitability;   and 

that  subregional   investment   in production  ~~aci litios  should be  promoted /Recommen- 

dation j2/.     In order to have   this   come  about,   it  may  :. f ten be  necessary  f.r 

developing  ESCAP governments  to remove market  dintortiona and discriminatory- tax 

or  tariff provisions, and  to ensure an expanding market. 

255-        Another  type of stimulus   to 'subregional   economic  co-operation  short   of 

formal  pi en  harmonization and  fully organized  trade may be th.   development  on 

a broad scale of  intergovernmental   arrangements  and joint-pr-Jects  on  various 

aspects  of  the chemical   fertilizer   industry.     Some  contacts  of   thk,   sort  have 

already commenced within   the  developing  ESCAP   region,   but  there   is  scope  for 

th«ir considerable  expansion   in   such  fields  as   ocnomic  analysis,  production 

technology,  raw materials  development,  st.v.k management,  price  stabilization, 

marketing and  fertilizer-use.     It   is  recommended   that ESCAP member  governments 

should avail   themselves  of  every   opportunity   to  expand  contacts  with  other 

countries,  especially  those  with  complementary  chemical   fertilizer  prospects, 

by exchanging expertise and   information  and by  making  ad  hoc  subregional 

arrangements on particular   issues  such as  stock management and market   develop- 

ment ¿Recommendation ¿/. 

Regional  Fertilizer Economic   I ¡formation  Services 

256. It   is evident  from  the  demand and  supply  projections   reported   in 

chapters  3>  *+ and  7  of  this   paper  that   there   is   a   likelihood  of  surplus   in 

nitrogenous  fertilizer  in  the ESCAP region by   I98O,  but  that a   10 per cent 

variation   in output as a  result  of different   rates   of   installation  or  utiliza- 

tion of capacity,  or  in consumption as  a  result  of  different  growth  rates  of 
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demand,  could  leave the region as a whole  in  -le fi cit.    However accurate 

the  data on which the supply estimates and projections arc   based,   there 

is  a multiplicity  ^f  factors  which  can  significantly  hasten   or  retard  the 

actual   attainment  of  planned   lev-is.     The  highly  sopho st i rated  nature of   the 

technology  now used   in   the   manufacture     f chemical   fertilizers,   the   difficulty 

of  planning   the  supply     f  equipment,  and     ihcr  facors  -iften   involving a numbe- 

of  countries   and agencie  may  cause  delays   in  spite   of  ':hc  use  .if critical 

path analysis  and  detailed n. •;-. i t ,;r : n<j  of   investment.     Gn  the   other  hand,   the 

plants  now being  designed  -r constructed   incorporate   the   latest   developments 

in  technology  and  reliability,  and some may achieve   higher  operating  rates 

sooner  thao  ..ast experience would suggest.     In particular,   the  supply-demand 

balance of  the wh-lc   11-rountry  grou¡   could be affected significantly by the 

speed with which  high  capacity-utilization   is  achieved   in   the   two  very  large 

coal-based and several   large   fuel-based plants   in  India,  some  of  them involving 

technologies   not  yet   fully  tested and  pruven. 

257. As   far as demand   is  concerned,   forward estimates are  subject  to factors 

which arc even more difficult   t> predict with a high degree  of accuracy. 

Weather  conditions, world production of food grains  and cash crops, widespread 

pest attacks,  breakthroughs   in agricultural   technology, and   th*.  various considera- 

tions  discussed   in Chapter  k abevo are    nly  some of  the  factors  which could 

cause  actual   demand  levels   t^ deviate   radically  fri expectations.    Thus 

both  supply and  demand  estimates  can  be  regarded as  no more   than orders of 

magnitude.    A  combination   of  unpredictable  factors  can  create  a  surplus or 

a  shortage  of   fertilizer   in  a  country wh;ch might  reasonably  have expected  to 

achieve  a supply-demand balance on  the basis of a planned production programme. 

258. The  viability   -f  a  chemical   fertilizer   industry   is   highly  sensitive 

to  the  assured  availability  of cheap  raw materials   in   the  one  hand,  and  to 

its  proxijnity  to consuming areas   in order  to avoid  high  transportation costs 

on   the  other.     It   is  advantageous   to  establish   large-sized   fertilizer plant's 

in countries  having comparative  advantages with respect  to  raw materials 

avail-ability and  to have  assured export markets  for output   in  excess  of effective 

domestic  requirements.    Among   the   II   countries  under  consideration,  at  least 

Bangladesh,   Indonesia and  the  Republic    f Korea are planning   the establishment 

of  large  capacities  on   the  presumpti ,n  of exporting a  subitantial   p.rtion 

of  their  output.    These  and  other  surplus  producers   in  the  ESCAP  region will 

need  to  have  an  assured and  stable market   in  order  to  ensure   that   their efforts 

/to 
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te  utilize  their  natural   resources,   arc  effectively   awarded by   increases   in 

their exports  and   foreign exchange   cernés.    The  problems   likely  to arise 

in attempts   to  achieve  these-  objects   require  a multilateral   approach  for 

their  solution   in   order   ¡y, derive  and  share  maximum benof.ts  fron  the   region's 

natural   resources   endowments  ar^d  t.    take advantage    ,f   th.,  ¡Trinity between 

countr.es  having  such  naturai   resource-   û, d  tn..sc  w-th   fertilizer  d-ficits 

which cannot  be met  as   ef f i,-Tent ly  by  domestic  production. 

259.        More  reliable   informât:   n   than  presently   is  available   is   required  for 

the development     f   long-term  trading  arrangements   based  on  comparative  advantage. 

Beyond  or   in  the  absence  of   tht  subregional   economic  coopération already 

suggested,   there  w. 11   be  opportunité   within  the  region   to  deal   for mutual 

benefit with  temporary  surpluses  and   shortages which may  anse  unexpectedly 

in certain countries   or  subrtgions.     Carcul   monitoring  of  these  and als 

world developments   is  essential.     Thus   the   improved  supply  of economic   informa- 

tion on both regional   and world developments,  and  reliable  forecasts based upon 

it  are  urgently  needed.     It   is   recommended   that   in  . rder   to oromote   intrar^ion.l 

trade and subregimal   co-cperat ion,   mtnr,^,^!   ••,r-.-;cs  and ESCAP member govern- 

ments  should c. operate   to   improve   fertiliser  economic   information  services 

which would  give  ¡producing and  consuming countries   rho   r^..i^  ,,f  continuous 

monitoring of  national,   regional   and  world   trends  and  projects   In   the  demand. 

supply and  prices   ¿^fertilizer   raw mater i ,3] s ,   intermediates,  products  and 

transport  services  /Recommendation  V . 

260. If co-operative production and  trade  arrangements  along the   lines 

suggested  in the  previous section  occur among particular  groups of countries 

within  the ESCAP  region,  subregional   information  services  would be  an early 

component of the  frameworks of  such arrangements.    However,   there would still 

be a need for  improved  regional   services   to maintain a close watch of develop- 

ments   in the region as  a whole  and   in  other  parts of  the world.     Improvements 

in «conenlc  information might also be a  feature of  the  regional   fertilizer 

development programme and subsequent  centre  proposed below  (recommendation   H). 

But  this approach cculd   lead to delays which may deny   improvements   in  informa- 

tion to governments  and companies   in   time  to  help them avoid suboptimal   investment 

dec.s.ons.     It also  risks submerging   the crucial   economic   intelligence   function 

beneath the weight  of work on product!   n technology which would be oriented 

towards national   and  technical   interests  rather  than   intercountry planning and 

trade developments.     For  these  reasons   the   improvement of economic   information 

should be accorded  urgent  and   independent  attention. 

/26l. 
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261. The  proposed   improvements  should be   supported by existing  regional 

institutions   interested   in  economic   informât i -n,   investment,   trade,   -and 

planning for  regional   co-operation  in  general   and   in   fertilizer  in  particular. 

Intensive work could  occur   in  the  secretar i f.ts  of either  the  United  nations 

regional   commission   (ESCAP)   in  Bangkok or  the   regi   nal   development  bank   (AOB) 

in Manila,  and  these   agon-.ies   should join   international   Institutions  such  as 

the World Bank Group,   the  UNDP,  FAO,  ¡J;, I DO and TVA's    | hterhit ionel   Fertilizer 

Development  Centre   in bringing about   the  desired   improvements,  even   if  their 

main  source were  a  new agency,   constitutionally   independent       of existing 

organizations and   located   in a  key fertilizer-producing or  consuming country 

such as   India or  Indonesia.    The support of both exporting and  importing country 

governments could be expected  for such services,  since  their output would 

reduce uncertainty and help avoid bcth unsaleable surpluses  and dangerous 

shortages. 

262. As well  as  performing general   research and  dissemination of  information 

functions,  such an agency might act as a catalyst  and perhaps also a secretariat 

for   intercountry arrangements   tc co-ordinate   investment and  plan  trade  along 

the  lines  suggested earlier.     It could conduct or organize  ad hoc  studies   on 

the   feasibility of  such arrangements  at  the   request  of   individual   countries 

or subgroups, and also assist  studies  on  the  feasibility f>f  particular  production 

complexes by maintaining both access   to consulting services  and staff expertise 

in the economics of  the   fertilizer   industry,  appropriate   financing arrangements, 

raw materials and  transport   issues. 

263. Pending the establishment  :f a new agency  or  arrangement among existing 

institutions  to provide  economic   information,  and perhaps  as  an  introduction 

to help define   its  operati -nal emphasis,  several   topics   require urgent  study 

in more depth than  has  been possible   in the  present  UMIDO/ESCAP Priority  Project. 

The  objective    f  these   economic  studies would  be   to  provide  potential   investors 

with   the  information  necessary   t-> plan  trade-oriented production.     It   is   therefore 

recommended  that economic  studies  should be   initiated   immediately,  by the  ADB, 

ESCAP and   international   agencies working  in encert,  on fertilizer price   trends, 

raw materials price  trends,  forward market conditions,  the  scope  for trade 

arrangements and  the availability and cost of ocean   tränket /Recommendation ¿/. 
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264. These studies   could be performed by various  agencies,  but close co-ordino- 

tion should be maintained between them,  and also with the   related work   >f 

agencies  such as  the   IBRD,  UNCTAD,  GATT and UNIDC.     Their preparation should 

recc-ive  the  substantive  support of all   countries  ^f  the  region which may  be 

importers or  exporters   of  fertilizer   raw mater¡als  and products during tne   U580s. 

Among the  topics which  should receive   ;arly attention  in  this  study programme 

are: 

(i)   world supply and prie',  trends; 

(ii)   latest and   likely  intraregional   and   interregional  market conditions; 

(ili)   identification of countries   in which  surpluses  and deficits  are 

likely to arise   in the short- and medium-terms; 

(iv)   the scope   for  trade arrangements  on a   long and/or short-term basis 

involving  fertilizer  raw materials  and  the multiplicity of  fertilizer 

products  and services  to avoid  the  dangtr of   limiting the distribu- 

t ion of btncf i ts; 

(v)   trends   in   the availability  of shipping  space and ocean freight 

rates; and 

(vi)   arrangements   for exporting countries  to participate   in market 

development activities   in   the   long-term  importing countries. 

Particular  Industrial   Development Projects 

265. Technical  and   financial  assistance  for various  projects  to help  the 

development  of domestic  fertilizer   industries   in particular developing ESCAP 

countries  is  considered   In  the follow chapter  11.    But several  such projects 

are included  here since  they have strong implications  for  the  trade and 

subregional   economic co-operation recommended  in general   terms already.    These 

refer to the  development of;     (i)   potash  in Thailand and perhaps Laos; 

(ii)  rock phosphate deposits and phosphate   industries   in  several  ESCAP countries, 

including sulphuric acid based on pyrites   in  the  Philippines  and  India;   and 

(iii)  nitrogenous fertilizers production  in Bangladesh and other possible 

surplus  producers   in  ESCAP.     In each of  the  cases  substantial  export   is 

envisaged and   in some of  them assured  regional   or  subregional  markets would 

help justify  the development of supoly. 
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( ï )   Development   of Potash 

266.        Mcst  pctash  requirement-,  r\   the   region  so   far  have  been met  by   imports, 

but  the   recent  discovery     f  ovtash  d.-t . o ¡ ts   in Lao«;   and Northeast  Thailnnd 

appears  te   rf.cr an    pp- rtunity  f,--r  the   FCCAP  rcj:on   t~  became  self-sufficient 

in supplies   .-.f  potash   salts   f >r fi.rtt 1 î^or  product i on and  direct  application 

in agriculture.     Tentative  estimates   indicat.  a minimum of  at   least  60 million 

tons of  carnal li te  (90-95  ¡.er  cent  containing  17  ,:cr  cent  K„0)in  Thailand. 

The deposits   lie   TI  top  of a  vast evapori te  residue   of  r .ek salt  at  depths 

varying between   100 and   150 metres   in   layer,   30  t -  50 metres  thick,  and are 

considered   to be   the  in ,st  extensive   yet  found   in  the  vor Id.     Sylvite   (63  per 

cent K20)   has  als- been   traced   in  the   same areas,  mainly  on  the Laos  side  c.f 

the Mekong  River where   seams  arc  3 metres   thick   in   association with   the 

evaluation  salt beds.     Ten holes havo  been drilled   in N rtheast Thailand and 

one hole  across   the Mekong River  in La. s  near  Vientiane.    The  Royal   Thai 

Government's  Department   of Mineral  Resources   is  continuing exploration  for 

sylvite   in   the Kirct Basin which lies   t    the south  of  the site of  the carnallite 

deposits.     The exact extent  ¿f  the  latter has   to be   determined by more drillings. 

Meanwhile   the exploration   in Laos has   been temporarily suspended. 

267.        Several   -ffers   for exploitât!  >n  have been   submitted  te   the  Government 

of Thailand  but mining   rights   have not  been  granted  yet.    There   is  a vast area 

of ore which may be pr  spected   in detail   (56,000  km2)   before commercial   exploita- 

tion  is undertaken, and   the  constraints on progress   arc financial   as well  as 

organizational  and  legal.     In  addition,   there are   technical   problems  related 

to the admixture of potash with large  quantities     f   rock salt   including magnesium 

chloride.     The existing   infrastructure   is not adequate  t- handle substantial 

quantities   of salts,  but   the  Thai  Government  has  under consideration   the  promotion 

of soda ash ar.d rock-salt  export  industries  to deel   with  these  salts   in 

association with a potash   industry.     It   is  recemmended that efforts  should be 

increased   to  develop potash mining and  production  of marketable potash salts   in 

Thailand and Laos  for  the  benefit of   the whole  ESCAP  region,  and particularly 

jo supply Thailand's.AbEAN^artners   in  exchange  for  other  fertilizer   nutrients 

/Recommendation 6(aj_7.     It   is  cautiously assumed however,   that  this mineral 

wealth will   not start  to  play a role of any commercial   significance until   the 

mid-eighties . 

/268, 
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268. The Government  of Thailand   is  c ntinuim  exploración   for  sylvite  and 

requires  technical   assistance  f .r   further respecting  and v. vs i unti en .    The 

Governments of both  countries might   approach the  UN  Natural   Re-..-urce«  Division 

through  UNDP Resident   Representatives  f:r assistane;,   in couipment and  experts 

to  complete  the  geological   surveys   end •.xpand  drilling operati   ns .    The  Mekong 

Coordinating Committee  and UN I DC  might co-operate   in  organizing  studies   te 

develc:;p  projects  for   the  purification of magnesium  chloride   in   the carnali ite 

deposit,  the disposal   ef waste,   and   the production   vf appropriate  products   for 

commercial  use employing "appropriate"   .r "adopted"   techno 1 .-gy.     ESCAP  ¡should 

co-operate  in  these   activities,   particularly by  bringing  the   deposits  and  propo- 

sals   for their development  to  the   attention • f  the   governments     f developed 

countries, financial    institutions   and   international   agencies  with a ?iew to 

obtaining urgent assistance. 

?69. In addition   tv  potash developments,  there  may be scope   for subreginnal 

co-operation in the   fertilizer  industry as a whole   for Mekong  riparian countries, 

particularly th se which are establishing other political   and economic  tics. 

The  Democratic Republic of  (North)   Vietnam has  phosphatic   rock dep sits,  and 

has   recently announced  plans  for   nitrogenous   fertilizer  dtvelopment wi th 

Japanese assistance.     Natural   gas   has  been discovered off  the  Republic  of  South 

Vietnam, and prior   to   the political   changes which   interrupted economic develop- 

ment   programmes   in   1975 this country also was exploring the   possibility of 

establishing a nitrogenous  fertilizer  industry.     With the   recent sylvitc 

discoveries  in Laos   as  well,   the   subregi m may hav;   otrcro; potential for  inte^ate i 

chemical   fertilizer   devel  pment   including all  basic  nutrients.     It  is  recommended 

that   the development   of  the  fertilizer  industry and market   in  the Mekong  riparian 

countries should be   studied,  the   results ef  the  study should  be evaluation 

from  the peint of view of future   regional  co-operation,  end  appropriate  sub- 

regional  policies  should be encouraged /_Rc c >mme n d a t Î on 6(b)_/ . 

(i i)  Development of Phosphate Raw Materials 

27O. The ESCAP  region as a whole   lacks sufficient quantities     f rock 

phosphate to satisfy   its  long-term needs.    Sri   Lanka,  Pakistan,  and Afghanistan 

may  have adequate  supplies of  rock  phosphate  to  support  their   industries   ^n 

a   long-term basis,  while  Iran   is   investigating  the   feasibility  o.f  low-grade   rock- 

phosphate mining,  and,  as mentioned  above,  North  Viet-Nam   is  well   advanced 

in   the  supply of phosphate rock  from  indigenous   resources.     On  present   indications, 

/Ind i a 
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India will   probably manage   e.    m.-.:¿   hale m. r«.   tir-:-   .»ne-'.hird of   its   requirements 

from  its    wn   ri s  '.res, whiU   trie   Re->ubl --   .. f  <<   -*-?,   tn:   Philip; incs,   Indonesia 

and  Bangladesh  will   runa. n  dépendent   on  f  r. ni    v.-urcos  - f   r   d    supplies   in 

the  absence   of  sufficient  de>oSi .-">   -f c rm.rcini    interest.    Tht   developing 

ESCAP countries'   combined phosphrt,   -oc',  reciu i rerv. r.c ..  by 138ty-?5  vili   exceed  local 

supplies  by more   than 5 mi 11 en   r.   n-, .  although   or   im,    rtani  source   of supplies 

will   be   the   new Queensland  deposit'.,   i n Austral i a.     T     alKviate   che   very  tight 

supply  situation  and hi jh  price,     f  reck   in   '.he  w  rM marke':,   it   i.   necessary 

that more  c noertcd efforts   be   inker.   '••;  finding  new  deposits   and   in   improving 

beneficiati   n   techniques   f  r   upgrading existing   ec1.  ^f  1 wer  grade. 

271.        Tht  discovery ~-   >n-sh. re  deports   :>f   phosphate  rock   in Australia, 

India,   Iran,   Pakistan, Afghanistan  and Sri   Lanka,   is   of considerable  economic 

interest  to  the  ESCAP rogkn  as   a wh  le as we 1 1   as   to  the countries  concerned. 

Experience   gained already   in   the  cxpl otatin  of  deposits,  particularly  in 

India and  Pakistan,  should  be   combined  t    assist   the   deve I   pment  cf   the  industry 

in  the  regi'-'n.    Apart  fr m Australia,   Indir  may   have   the biggest   potential 

for  the  development  of  r.ck-pho.photo  deposits,   especially  in  Raj as than  (Jhamar- 

ktra) .     It   is   ecommended  that   z  Reo i .'nal   Phosphate   Je-ve I ornent   Programme 

should be  commenced urient'y   t     • osur    c inserted  e  -op rative  action   in the 

ESCAP  region  as  a whole, 1 n idd.tion  t.,  't. .s   tJ!o:.p  by  individual   countries, 

to mine and  use ph.sphatic   rock   f   r   rert.hzor   p-r-dm. ti .n /Ree. mmendati on  7(a¿^ ' 

In addition,   it is  ncmmeJjd   the   i-nq-cerrr,  agréments  should  be   reached  to 

secure supplies of  1  '.'-est   phosphate  rc.fr  m  0 -un er i es within   the ESCAP 

region  (such as Australia) r   fron *-Çl'A c..unr;r:es  / R • c nmc n da t en   7(b]7. 

272.        Tht   pr-gramme  sb-uld   b-,    J.s;gn«d   immediately  by UNIDO  ond  ESCAP and 

financed by   the UNOP on a  fivery^ar basis.     Its   components  should   include: 

(¡)   a  high-level   committee     f experts   from  the countries   concerned 
t     assist   in  c   -ordinating   .he  speedy  development     f   prospecting, 
mining, beneficiati  -n  and use   in   facilities production   of 
phosphate  eck; 

(ii) geological co-ord i nat: 1, n t" avoid duplicati m of efforts and to 
promote a study n corrm. r. character i st i es 'f the rock . >f India, 
Iran, Pakistan  on;!   :ri   Lanka; 

(iii)   technical  assistance  f< r vi' i es  by  appropriate  authorities 
from th.   countries   concerned  to  . thcr countries   like   Brazil 
and   the UoSR  t     stody   th.. ir deve I- pment     f similar  ores  as 
ais    t    such euntrios as  the  united States, Morocco,  Australia, 
Jrdan, Syria,   T -y ,  Senega!   and A Iter¡a;  which  are   now engaged 
in   such act i vi t i eS : 

/(¡v) 
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(iv)   a   study r.-n reactivity,  ond either  beneficiation studies  or 
pilot plant w.;rk   to  develop appropriate   achnol-gy   in  using the 
indi 9'nous  rck  f T   fertilizer  ,r.duct;  n; 

(v)   exercises  t- wrk   ^u ;  changes   in  design  11 equipment   in  existing 
ploots utilizmj   tnd!jcn<us   rocks   so  that  they can   use  higher 
percentages    f   indi gen  us  r ck  and   to establish dcs;gn  criteria 
FT  futiTi   pr ; no i iji us   r 

(vi)   di sstminati. n   . f   infornati-r     r,  est  and price   trends   and on 
world devel-.pme-nt     f  ,'hos,hate     res   and phosphatic   fertilizers; 

(vii)   appropriate  technical   rrkvtings   and   studies   .n  the   subject;   and 

(«iii)   the   use of expert:,   as   required   t •  advise on  the  development 
..f   phosphate  reck   in   the countries   -.f  the   region. 

273.        Since   there  is a  general   deficiency  of   sulfur   in  th^   region,  pyrites 

need to be   taken  int    c ns i derat i -n  f  r   the   production of by-product  sulphuric 

acid required   for the manufn0ture    f phosphatic   fertilizers.     Sulfuric acid 

produced   in   plants cune true ted   in connexion  with  pyrites-roasting  facilities   in 

metallurgical   industries   is   quit,   suitable   f   r   the processing  of   phosphate  rock. 

In  the Philippines and  India,   where ¡yritcs-rnasting  is  already   applied  for 

processing     f   copper ores, vthe   deVeì. imeni   of   sulphuric acid  production should 

be  further  prometed.    Although  r\i ^ir."ct   relationship exists  between  the need 

for development   .f the copper   industry and   the   d.mand  f   r   increased  fertilizer 

production,   tne  economics    >f  botti branches   ^f   î t ¡duo t ry < re   interdependent  to 

some extent.     Development >yrito pr ceso¡no   :h-ul.J be  therefore  given 

priority,  wherever feasible,   taking int«   account  the pessibility   to produce 

cheap sulphuric  acid as by-product.     It   is   rrcomcKidcd  that   I nel i a  and  the 

Philippines   should co- peratc   ¡n   the development  of pyritcs-pr .-cessi ng and 

by-product   sulphuric scici   technology,  and  eccorJ  pririty  t     the   devel, pment   ,~f 

their phosphate   industries  /Rccommendat'   1,  Cfajy.    India and   the Philippines 

could combine   their efforts   by  exchanging  experience and technical   know-how  •••»n 

a bilateral   basis for the mutual   benefit     f  b   ch countries.     In  each case careful 

consideration   ohould he <*ive>n  to whether the   sulphuric arid produced should be 

available   for  export tc  the   region as well   as  being consumed  by  domestic ferti- 

lizer industries. 

/27**- 
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271+.        The   Philippines   particularly sh  uH be encouraged .to play en  increasing 

rrlc   in  phosphate  fértil ¡z..r , r-iuctkn   t- mict  the needs   of ASEAN and  cc rhaps 

the ESCAT   r,qkn as  a wh->k.     Hiercf-r*.    it   .;   ree ttimcndi d   that  ¡the Philippines 

should  develop on ex;   rt-ootentia'   ••-   P^ h-'-^ -•" --ulphurtc acid fr m copper- 

anelting.   -nsur in ; oork t ••   thr u ,h b¡ laut o.l   tr,-,k   ^rcnuu.   tr  meet   the   needs 

of  Indonesia  end    th,r   countries   in  the   !£SC\P  roj-n,   part i cularly ASEAN-mcmbers 

/Recommenda ti en 8(b).7.     After the conclusi, 'n  of arrangements   fnr  the  construction 

of new cepper  -re processino complexe-,   in   the   Philippines,   a  feasibility   study 

on the  development of  the   phrsphate  fertilizer  industry  should be conducted, 

with the   -bjfctivc cf evaluating the  quantity of sulphuric  acid which will   be 

available.      It should  aloo   take  inf   accent  possible   regional   supplies   nf 

phosphoric  acid .-r phosphate fertilizers.     UN 100 and ESCAP  could assist   in 

making  this   feasibility   .tudy ¡-ending   th.   establishment  of  an ad hoc  fertilizer 

institution or a ccirprehensivt  phosphates   development  programme  in the   region 

or ASEAN   subrcgion. 

275. Bilateral   trade   is  already undtr  discussion between  the Philippines 

and  Indonesia, consisting  of the exchange  of  liquid ammonia  from Indonesia  for 

fertilizer  produced  in  the  Philippines.     It would be desirable for a great 

deal  of   Indonesia's  future  demand for  phosphatic  fertilizers to be covered by 

supplies   from the Philippines on a  long-term basis   in exchange for nitrogenous 

fertilizer   raw materials ,   intermediatos   or  products.     Ir   the event of an 

abundance  of sulphuric   ac. i J occurring   in   the  Philippines,   similar bflnteral 

agreements   should be made with other countries   in the   region which have   fertilizer 

or other   commodities   te   t x, ort  in exch-vuj-   for plr-sphate   fertilizers.     No 

immediate   action  is  required as such  arrangements await   future development of 

the  industry.    However,   organizations   financing projects   in  the metal lurgical 

industry  might  seek assistance new  in   order  to determine   the  possible  demand 

for acid   resulting  from   the establishment of  large export-oriented diammonium 

phosphate   or complex NPK   fertilizer  plants   in  the  Philippines.    Although   the 

latter's   plans are not  yot  firmly fixed   it   is clear  that  a   large phosphate 

fertilizer   industry based on byproduct   sulphuric acid  and   imported  rock- 

phosphate  may be   feasible  under prevailing ee nomic conditions. 

/(in) 
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(¡ii)    export of Nitrogenous  i-ertilizcr 

276. Although '(..veröl   cSCAP countr'es  have  discover» o  natural   gas,  the   feed- 

stock  situation will   remain  on   imp ~r tari 1   constraint  00  the.   futuri   development 

of   the  nitrogenous   fertilizer   indu-.try     n   the   regi   n  as   a whole.     Lvcn countries 

such  as   India  and  Thailand,  which  •¡ov--      i I   and  if.:,   reserves,   arc   exto eteri   tL 

find   that   insufficient  quantities  or  competitive alternativ,    use?   for  them 

make   the satisfaction  : f  demand  f >r  n 1 trogenous  f  rtiliz-.rs   by   import:,   from 

other   countries  wiiiiin   the   region  mere   economie   that   rciiance   or   domestic 

production  for  self-sufficiency.    Among  tne  countries  which  do  have  suffix¡en' 

feedstocks  to  support  an export   industry,   some may   tend  to  conserve   indigenous 

resources  f >r  prl^ng. d  • xploi tat ion     n     rder  tf   c< ver  future  domestic  demand. 

However Bangladesh,   and  perhaps also  Brunei   and Burma  as  well   as   Iran  and   Indo- 

nesia,  appear   to be   ina  feedstock  posi tun  which allows   for  the  planning  of 

export   for  thi   period  from  1983 onwards  when  a  regional   imbalance   in   the   supply/ 

demand situation   ;s  expected  t„< expand   rapidly. 

277. ûf  these   gas-rich countries,  Bangladesh may  be  the  most   important   potential 

supplier of  nitrogenous   fertilizers   for   its  deficit  South Asian  neighbours. 

Meanwhile  the   prospect  of  an   intervening  short-period of  regional   surplus 

is   hampering progress,   and   it   i :.   there ¡;, re   recommended  that   assistance  should 

be   given  to assessing   the  economic  feasibility    f  the   development  of  the   qas- 

basfcd  nitrogenous   fertilizer   industry   in  Bangladesh.    5i me  effort may  be   necessary 

to  ensure   the   feasibility  of  futur,    rapid  devi 1 iprrie-n •:   in   the   industry,   since 

a  urea  complex  "f  optimal   sko. ,  operated  efficiently,  w >u 1 d   increase  supplies 

to   the   regional   market   in   laro..  m:.asur.  as   soon as   i f     as  brought  on  stream. 

278. In order  for   the  country  t     bicorne  and  remaiii  a   regional   supply  centre 

in   the   future,   it  will   be   necessary   t     begin   trade   e  -operati on   in  advance. 

The   increase  cf  urea  production   in Bangladesh planned   for   1978  offers  an   immediate 

opportunity  to start  co-operating with   future potential   deficit countries  before 

their  deficits  occur  as  an economic  problem.     It   is   therefore   recommended  that 

trade  agreements  should be concluded   to enhance  this   industrial  means of 

exploiLine  the   indigenous  resources,   while   other means   should  be  sought   in 

case   of  0 temporary   fertiliser surplus  /Recommendation   3(bJ^/.     Even  though 

present  plans  may  not  make   Bangladesh  at.air,  s.:l f-suf f i c i ency   itself by   1978, 

the   early establishment     f   trading  partnerships   k   desirable  when  ready markets 

exist.    A  thorough  • rudy   -,n   this   issue  might   indicati    the   feasibility   if   installing 

additional   foc 1 I, ci es   earlier   than would  be   justified  by   the   local   supply  -ind 

demand  situation  alone. 
/27e». 
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279. The willingness  of Bangladesh  to expand   i tu  fertilizer production as 

soon os  possible   ; •:•  not   ir.  doubt.    oevcrth.ki' ,   there   is a  n.e^  for assured 

export markets.     Detailed studios   t,   ^  SS  th.s..   «in.I   t\v.   pr-motion    f bilateral 

long-term expert  agreements mi riht b-.   ;• •„ i •• 0 te d by '¿CAP,  particularly   in the 

light of  the  possibility  of  a  surplus   siopply-demand balance   in   India  for  the 

I978-82  period.     Early  fiction   t..  help  L... r. 9 i r. J., oh  ;:/   M    iisL.cotims   '-   the  smooth 

development  of   its   industry  shnuH De   taken   immedi - U. ly by  repre ;cnteti ves  of 

those Asian countries   interested   in assured fulur.  supilio  of nitrogenous 

fertilizers.     Such action  could   includ.   , lamed   trade   --jrcemonts with  Bangladesh 

and/or direct   investment   in   its   fertilizer   industry  t     faci 1• fetc assured 

exports,  or perhaps   investment   in other   industries which would permit  the 

economic and urgent exp'   itati on of   iti  gas  resources. 

280. Sine     the  futuro   raw motoria)   situation  for production   -f nitrogenous 

fertilizers   in   the ESCAP  region  does  not appear  to be   satisfactorily clear yet, 

countries  will   want  all   production  possibilities   in   the   region   to  be   studied 

in detail   befr re.   subregional,   r-oi^nal   or   inter-regional   arrangements  are 

concluded.     Three  possible   Source?   -r  nitrogen  which  have  not  been  considered 

seriously   in  the  present  study  are Brunei,  Burma  and Singapore.     In  spite   )f 

its   lack  "f  natural   gas,  Singapore may  be   interested   in  establishment  of an 

ammonia/urea complex based    n  naphtha  or  fuel   oil   ovai labi;    locally  from  its 

petroleum refining retivi ties.     If pr xinity outwe1ghed the   normal   cost disad- 

vantage  of  these   feedstocks,   this  could be an  additional   source    >f  nitrogen 

for  the   region.     H wever,   it  con  be  presumed  that  planning will   not  proceed 

without  the expectation  of an  assurod market. 

281. As  for Brunei   and Burma,  natural   gas   is  already available.     In  the   former, 

almost all   of  the nas expl   ;t.d  s    far   ;s exported   in   th.   form   >f LNG  to Japan. 

However,  a ammonia/urea complex based   on gas   from a   recent  further  finding  is 

to be seriously considered.    This would be able   t ••  supply nitrogen at competitive 

prices  to  the  region   in   the  eighties,  orovided market  conditions  permit.    The 

lack of a market   in the   short-term migli!:  prove  a problem to Burma also, and 

consideration  of  thu   production and export  ¡respects   or   the   oev" gas-based 

p'*nt now under consideration   there  shoud be  '.if   interest  t:   deficit  countries 

and :ther export-countries  as we'l   as   to Burma   itself. 

/282. 



2P2. In  srcbr  t    ensure   th.?t   *.'<      r   -j: ^ii's  i.Ttr  g,n u    Fert;lizer needs 

arc  fully and efficiently r.<: rved,  mo   thn". ¡-reduction Potential   is exploite! 

on a viable  besis,   it   is   rec-mnen !.-J  that  f:.o:. ibi 1 i ty studies   deci i rig particularly 

with the  export market should tx   undcrt.V'.en for S inga^orc,  Brunei  and Burma as 

soon as  the   rcsu Its  .?f more . jon rro.i_ ily_ l!_ Jì _ _n_J"Ji;_ w _r ¡_d_ and  re gir, nal  market 

situation   in nitrogenous   fertilizers  become- availobl- /Re c omrnc n d a t i u n   10/ . 

UNIDO may be the  appropriate executing ac¿ncy   ccr  country projects  to meet 

possible  requests  from these qovernmerts, with nsslr.tancc  from "5CAP on  trade 

aspects  of  the problem.    Alternatively  the studies could be  conducted by the 

prospective financing  institution  f r each new plant, assisted by the prior 

evaluation of the  regional  and world market situation recommended above. 

/Chapar P> 
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dev;. i ;ri:".j    '.;C>' .'•   c;<,;-ítri;-;.(    .r   t . i t a-   t: •,•      c ,       .:ic   tr    ...•••   v f.-rr, 1 

to   i:;  tí,o   sv.-cti ;••'•!    >:i   i •  '.ti . :.   .s.-rvic.-s   '.      to    ir-: vi :u:    c. v iiter, 

Tko   region   is well   ... ;v:.::ceu  i.i   fertili/  r  pro.'i'c tion,   conpared vith 

other  develo; i..g  rei /,:      f   t! •.•   w.rll;   ¡-.oreover   aj¡::e   c^u'trieH     rr 

snùoved   with   -..'.'Uii . : r-.t   ¡;.ííI   :VV.    di   rentriirceB   '"'-"/r   iiiti'o;-   :    r-ri.'Juction 

ou ri   lur¡fü   KCf.li.   r; •••!  ríNR--t.ly   ;;!. --s./Ii.. .e   .'.•r,,!   ;i ;t;.dl      í-.-'LMta    ;;>vc   bren 

lif.c.'iver«'.';.      ' &'.\>Ví.Tf   t^o   ;;l".":iir .,•;   f.;r     -v    'h:!Í,.i   te   ;; -tit'i'y   ti;y   n» eds 

of   ib»1  re,.; i or. ; r>.:'    t-)   ¿.c liovo  r. ,i »" : 1   Cd-r.^r' tion   is   ....¡^.'«roJ   Vy  a 

Inck  of   i istituti -r:   tiz> J   i   ' ;r. :- í.i')i      :. '     i •..•-.!i:ip.,      efforts   :;rn 

.'isv'orsc .   ; t..^~<-tt¡   r »_>.51ict•     ï';>   ,-rev - t   thint    'lour,   for   the 

:i.cvcl'>;¡:..or.t   ;-'"  th;-   f vrti ! i/ -T  i¡   /..'-.try  vT   :'u-    irtr.r..t  activitios 

i 0J- 
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of   ÍÜWCJ' I
:
 ;.,'•.-!>..'T  ;;.;v. r/Hitnts    ve'»:,   to T:o   co —  r.. ::: ~toa%   rir.d  t.  v/i :.c run-*e 

of   t'  r-s   tocóle      ru  i    c J-O, trai i " e   '.O:-.:    h:   ,r-'f"   to    ./-t'ir    1 ,'<'er 

co ¿st.s   : n    ; --rv   r   ..it:   ieo lei .co\ .tic.     :'     r •-. jt.ctu, 

285. -•-'!   i: :-t.-'t/^li-ri  is   --Ci ¡:-"   ry t;:    .--..-oiro   cr;ti;iüur   i.tí r¿ overrr.iental 

cort.ct,   aa        e   irr- :-f:i- . nt.o,    "        ore   at-,ti >r   for  r.uhr   ,'ionv.l   "C'iiric 

co-ooemti ;,,,   un   •-li    ..•   t:«   ; r .-vi- ..•   te ..'.ici    ..'/ice   :.   .',   f.a-; ist^ net;   to 

•oo.rticul  r     -vucio,     '"": er ••   i-        •••',;•.;•-..-   tr.o. :   t,   -ot   -'is-   in   u.driul 

Ct't(:Ii);r;..:;t   CCntr-S    t)   r.;. ' t       Lil   T   r.i.u.îi;    io.     d    (T   ;':(>VC '..">    i: o"   r ..'Siena 

of   t:.c  worin.     For   exa;.ple,   t: e   dro'  e   ,t   ::.;rjn'   i;-..    ri »-.ci;>lo   ta fir-rice 

a  Fertilizer  nevel.- ,:M -t   C   .-tr:'   i':r   'run    ; t •. t. -.   i-;  c   --'..-r-: ti or.    i th 

IDCi.U,   und  ~r:TrO   in   ...doti   jr   i:    *• dti.:;'   u .   tuis   c-.tr:.     " r,   line  vit! 

this   trt ni,   it   is   r, coo .   .o:"   1   -.t,   in     r -er   tr:     revote   •.:;:.'   coordinate 

the   future   .'e-vel 

on •".  redo».-.;1 

, i    • •*•   •<• " fertili:;, r   in. ¡..¿dry it:  oi.dò.i'  countries 

•o   .-"i'' r : *J Il  r .Y; tv c     ic   1   •..-sistGP.ee 

•v. ad   i   for,,  ti :n.  "o;   n r u •: 

fi rtilizer   novel 'mue. t 

>r a cisi '•^••Ai:.ijt   ••••   rod.v:d 

,1. e>ed   ..'¡irt.,11.'   1:1   the   ..ISCid 

r^jj-nn. Z* .:C> .1 11/.     "'do    .rorr- -IK.   coni     c.oi.er.ct  viti'  !J!u-?P/ 
TJIÏIi»0/::nc/.P  ..o.dot  ne:   ;>..-rt.-.     .t   t.    rcUiJuury   -ffjrtK   by  "-'e 00 to 

\>ronote  it   in   In.'-n.si-,      : to   n. si-  evd      'v   ndilur   to   thet     Í  toe 

unit  eat'didd :.••..   n,r   t; e   . r   '    ,Jt. tes     ut     ini,.     to   the    u.eds   'd  the 

EG CAP  countries.     -Tn'i? u. ^i.et.ucc   <"u,i'   U   «!;    ìenn tei!   s:y  '-oot-country 

end ncr.bir-coeu try   in-/.ut;i     í'   ntd"',   . et¡i 'io. -".et   i     t.: c  fir at 

fiví;  years,   nitor  v ic'    the   ^rn;r ,.ot-  coul./   ' vCeu*  u   .•-, • lí'-su   oorting 

liejíionr.l  Fertilizer   ;À v. iouneut   Ce: tro. 

286, Ttí¡   objectives',  to •-;.. Til .   ];,    t'  oto. -1: 4o. • - -   'O;    su-     -: r 1   the  expansion 

of  the  fertiliser   in'a^try  eo-e   m>  ;ir;*n¡izo   ".Il   "orno:   -.?  re;d. .r  :]   CD- 

oo-erntion rolntecl   to  -fertilizer   nrocucti>p  end  t- 

activities   ast 

tnro^jíí..  suc! 

(i)     '.sais tunee   f  r  iv-yi on: l   -1   oit.,:,   nrooti)- 

co-ordi^-;tion| 

(ii)     i...!vice   te i.nnbiT   centri   ¡:   • •...   ii,f r  .• tructurc,   .ork.ii:^ 

. --ri     ifdributi   .i,   tro.mn.ort,   ljctiur     £   ni-uta   r.nò  inv 

inv^.s-tn^t; 

(iii)     i rrnr.,% •••'.- "d  of   tr d dr^ f:ciliti«..   ior   opcruticn,  aaiiito- 

n.nce,   :o.r;,etiri(:;   -..u ;ua:io^«.. ri^.l   ¿iers'>n.i:-ol | 

/(iv) 
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(iv)       .. .:• t-:.1io •   -;i   i:. .(.rt--1.. tcT   '.( i   L-y   t.:   sait   c •: •   i ti... .a 

i:   í. i:   e >.-:t-i; .••••  e    •«••'• e-      application of research 

fi ndi. ,;>;s   : :.   f-.. rtiii :•.< r   t. o        1 •'••icì •.- ö   to   i    >r >ve   -.rices;.«.; 

._!.•••.   utilise   li >r.   -;f   >.-(/¿i     . :t;      ;.vi:-u.    :::  ••. v? • ••:• i ;:.te 

t.-c"':-:^. logyj 

(v)     i .i;.ÌGt".nc.   iì  '\rvi •. r  u    at..'     r     C/'trctr;; 

(vi)      :'t:::.    .re:izrìtio:.   ')f      i ..-.t..     ,:<'   ; • \ i : ;.:':t   '• .>.'\¿ '   0:1   f t-cstoc'cs 

-vail   Mo   i.,   t/.e  r    ,i   • ;   jt.::       rdi \ .. '  -P   UV'     'J».lity  cjiítrol 

of   :;r'-'-;uctà ; 

(vii)     Inforcatici   • r..'.    .   cur:   * t\ti<.M    aTvict-S} 

(vili)     '.'icvklc -ii-.-A    .i! 1   ^fiaist'wiCv   i:.   t.:>.tfi:.eeri:.g   '.u1'   '.'.tnifrn 

c.    'citiew   ir  : .iter   c;<'.'itrior>  ••.:   V-c  iue¿   .ri.:ce| 

•:.c:.e»:;-,<>: t   cf   r- ui; '..;•."•>t   'Mi      H.'f. |   -..'id   cv .'< .-• li'jn   of 

pra;iOí..'.ls   t :,   MI t  u~   f .rtilii.   r    ^.rta;   \i: •'. 

(ix)     Co-.;r*' iu.' tior    ••)•.:   ce    tril iz'itior   >f   f.rtil.i?rr   c«or.oai«  • 

incori    ti;.!   s   rvices   t  r • ;-:    tíie  c^Ilecti   n  of  infornati on 

T'.     ciitir.,:   .T.v.ueti.!.-!  c:   eity,   oK...:\e':'   «apueity -'.ind 

si-.»;.'Ày—..  i>. ." .:    T(.,!octl v"3,     "i   ;;;/  r.cti i,r,  H s   :I  clt-aring 

' :'.isc   "or  v',7'1'.'—vi'.'.e   i   .'   ;\.   ti>;.   on   »riot   tr!r;;!s; 

Prrj,<ja    <:-.   Toe.   •.   le,-y   .'.:-.,     H-V.. -;í ....•ut 

287. Onco   . r-t::b 1 i.i   i'   ,   t  .:  ".'.*• .-i--;     1   /V'ti.iser  Jevelop: icr.t Progruure 

niry.t   inc::r,  .rate  ¡¡.".-y  acJ. i. viti ^ •   ".i; (      v t   r:i.'i..(.;    -l.-.i.t   ->r.   .uctivity 

nnd  otVrwití^   r.ssinti.ii-     ewl .' •. - " t     f   t-.   i    .'.»¿try  i;;   í ;Vt 1 ,\;i.'ig EGC/.r 

countries.     I1  the  n¿.     tii:e,   :.ovor:l  ,<r >j; ct.;   .-....; .-it    l-c     r^Ci :.-.:- ••'. vit h 

on .'".n  urL;e it   :-••:•: i :-i   to   c^'iiie   . -rt  r     I   ...  si.>t'.    e<      ; t'    r .• :ù r:, •.. 1   co- 

opération in  ac'ii.vin.':  :, irticul  r   ;i.:;r:vi.:i..'tü   i.i  . xisti:;;;  r.m'.  TAW 

installations.     T':cjso   r.;c»;;3A '..!.• !   '-.> re    .re! 

(i)     i   rtL<ic::?.l   cct;.]y;,t   J.-v, I -,.•:. r.t  ;;r'!::ra'':.x   or  centro | 

(ii)     iloriol   ;.; .ir.t  '....-'.ce     ;r .  r: ;:;>;.'• ; 

(iii)     lic.ixpnw. r   tr   j ii.  "     r );Tr. ,    o-    .-.d   Ci^trefj 

(iv)      'Jurc!> •. -.in •        "   c   'tr.cti:;-     rr".'if••< • :. ntr. ; 

(v)      7*'^r.:s   f ;r   •::,..-^1tf.:ir.o   in  t't  rt-1.7    >;n rations} 

(vi)      -.  atu„y  ..u".   áyu;í';.'i".i::;    •••   nui.ri;  j>l;."ts|   i\:\\ 

(vii)     J.  '   rkril'-'p   .Mid   'tii'y   - c<  ¡it.a.';getu;::t   structuro«, 

^"lese   H< re"   r>roj,cta   .:.r<.   '.'.ííCUSSC'   ' -   this   section. 

''(i) 
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(i)  ' cA,'i >- 1   'J r   • . .r 

284. C .-untri.. ••;!   .:i   f.    •;  :*.'••, • v.    .-'    -i. i- -   •..'    ir  í\riiiiz,r 

pr3   ucii m   • :.: I   c>.;:t.->-       -i     c    :ci,i,s    .t       r.-ii!   :v. •'.;.,    .»t;"Jy  with 

re «,;,,• et  t;   ",i; '.iiiiíi,   «jl.-.'jric    .ci.        !.     itrxc  ...c: :,   v.'..i le-   ;';rt':«r 

petroc:jt'r;ÍC..l    r-OVel'V ^Tntf    ir«    -',...•,;    (•.M;.ir    .  1.    Cí     ?  •'    r    1 - to '    -fi.I'.",. 

0.-:.     -f   f.ifc!   ''oy   t. cV.-.i^ic;:.1.   r-ct'iv   ":.• 'Al     ;•;* .-ttìV.     i fi 

the   Uí-U    J'   c tí.lyütt!,   r • ,i   C'.rt   i      :•. . v :. tr i ..• : :    if   t' -    r. ;-i   K   Lr/e   í:uiit 

up   experti •(.•   i-.i   t'\.ir    :r ^ucti::-.,   :•• t ••. :  -.r:' i:-- ti -      •-...:    , >.lity   e,'tr>l, 

•'-.vi   use,     0..    MI   i. t. :•!... A.      1   l.v   i,   '"•'-,   C   '-.;\.s   c-.   -.^ uetf.-'.'   ,r> rt   f.-ro;pi 

neu tint's   -J,"   t  i-   sulj.-.'Ct   -ivi    .>••...;   r ;   pilo     -.     irocl.ry     í  O^lysta 

Ce t?:. 1 y e t  rv j.'. uc e r r,.     r:'r- ini...-^-;   i     c: t : íy; it   ti.c';.¡H  •fy   i •-    .. ir.;-   •••r.-vi .ed 

in   couptri...:   í i i' e   the   'ilfJT:     -:•:.   ::.•>: it ;,iu.      It   in   .>ns,:.ti:l   tVt   t   a   rcrinn 

j.   rjl     bot!,   i   .ir/•/••   ev'   ' \iv-   MS e   '.í   i tn   V: >w—'w   i.    t' ;    ,>r .   uctiv   :. it' 

use   of   the   <v t .ly;¡ t«   Title-,    i.   .'..ei:   (-r   CííSIS   .• a   ;• ul .   ur   r  !i.,'V':l,   fit«am 

r.i'. r:.i   ¿i. c-r'; •.-    r:<i:.: xi: ...   c:::v. :VììV,   •-..•:   >.,i •   %y .t/v sit;,   • <_• t'.¿.:v ii.-n, 

vr:;¿e. "iiUL:    v-.t .-.•.i.t,   •,.<:.     1 ,• vi. ...;--r   >;'i;-.,   :tc. 

'.'89. rí,.;   .--CiiH-t   f i¡;t   it   ; 

i:\_KUe    •). C   ,    r.   ,i . .   :     v^ :.   V 

'' "'"'' c      *"   *   - "'^-iti^f-:  X .ci li ti e s 

.-'»•ri   t..    f ,r¡.:   •-.  Ite  .1 ...-.1   f'-t-ilyst 

¡i:Vtl:. -n^i't  C.   .tre   i t-    • wist  i.:.. '.'vr  co;„v tr i i. s   i... ris,.:.:rcì., 

jrnlucti     .,    ; '    '   '   r,, '• .',      i   >. 

t:...   ...v.      ï   c. t   ly; Í .,.      / ';, r 

u   iity   t-, 'tr -1     . i'    ti" i   i.:,.,•;   ...spoeta   .'>f 

v .   .•  ti v   I''/.        t   i.-.    v     • vi< .'   t >    . :.tucJ- 

this   c   : tr.. 

¡i 1    t   ,1 vt 

.ii    ti. •.,;        c    ' i ci. 'i      i    . '.   i •.i." • i   .-. . ;>rti .;> 

ti' t   .+[.>:   . >-ui'    ,   '.t,    f   ; tru: ^   t   ti -.;-   M:C 

In', ir,tory  ,    ui .n- ,t   f .r   s   iti I      ;•.'!'    Il  >. c    >r .curer- 

vitti   fi".*ci   i   •  -,d   t. c •.  ir   1   . .»'.i :t-  ¡c«   i'r-i;-;  !¡!     K;«:icib,   ¡orticai.rly 

t!K.   \r¿?r ÍT.V,:      .   .t      -. :cvvl.:;e'   cour.trieß f 

r.i;.:n^  w'.ic:    t :o      r.-,i;-ct   cv-l"   ' x-     r •;   iti::   Vy    rjC- .. .        ',',v¿r,   '.   tóak 

force   s    ..il     Vtî   recruiti...     j t   . r>   t!..;   r(    i >     1     HV.XTVí^í    tl.f   eat:..: ii ji'.r.ont 

of   t'-.e   Ce: tr« ,   vil«;   ": .i--or-tc-n •   f i,.. nei'.l     • ,-;s   ; i,;M  In   '>t   ¡'y  ii:.nu.-;l 

contributions   l:y   3CC. .r        LI »T    :::ver::\i;ts    -.-:d   c .,-!.,:: -i, s   ,)"   trt   cvrr:icil 

in.'ustrioi:   i   tfrest."    i-.  îei.;;-  M .. rvicot?.  'y  tl:r   c. .tri. 

/(Ü) 
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(ii)  Model   maintenance  Propri. arien 

290« Adequate   a:u'   tinely  < .i~.i:< t. s a ace   cf   firtiJi/«.r   ,:1   :its   is    :ao 

of  the most  ir;,artaat  factors   ensuring  tioir  e fit ctive    >r<T .* i »:•. 

The   orfani;.;,ti or.   -f  iaaint, •: ance   i ;•   a   spicific   ; ,-.o c>' :. .ici   issue  v'ic'i 

needs  c msi. er&tis.n  .luring   ts.e   :l>.si,;n,   -.¡r ->cur     . nt   >f   .^uipn-nt   and 

spare  parts,   si   rt-u¡;   • nd  c > itiouous   opera tio*    .stages    if  nt s     as* 

existing   niants.     ?r«v ntivo   nsi.- t.   •••.ne»,   s   oui«'   ho   ::isörud   on   ,,11 

plants   and   relevant   sc:.;e;a-s   sh*t:la.   In   w irb' !   mt well   !n f ire   rarr.sal 

opert-.tior.   is  commence •'..     Tic   inorava, ant    <f    m-stro.-.n  fact   r.<=   -->f 

existing   plants,   as  well   as   the   preparation,  af   successful   start-up 

for  new  nlf.r.ts,   requires   supaort   frati  preci.se   : ¡ai: t. -narice   rirojrrfiErtis, 

29I. V.t.ny  plants   i::  -level opinai   'JGC: i-»  countries   a •.; ; .-• r     *..   "n-va 

sustained   aroceiiurnl   difficulties   in  abt .inia,;   s sarà     arts   i,    ra-pluce 

damaged   oqai orient,   resulting   is   l-t,¿    a: 1 ays   in  resuni-a'    .paratia:}   or 

in brinai":í  plants  up  to   full   c   a; city titillanti on.        Jt   is   essential 

that  planta   have   ?   suf i'ici.ant  inventory   of   a .are   parts   fro»-;   corrai ncement 

of   operations.     Iri view  of   loaf;  delivery   titas   for  certain  it.-rts, 

initial   s »are   ..arts   ia\nntori> y   aast  ha   suLst-riti   1 in of 

the best naeratini!; ¡»lauta i a. t'a relian 'tra as suc": as 8 ner c at of 

the C + F value of equino'at.  It i-  rualiy ia :arta-t i  r a'veraaa.-.ota ta 

streaiuline procedures ia. order to ..roviae adequ ta facilitisi isr t'a1 

inport of spuret., !a:' for establishing a ¡,iac aa.i.s:. for r pid execution of 

financing and iu.aort arsesdures i- tie avt nt of a Major break ava, auch 

as occurred recently in one cauitry of the region,  aven a a'art stop,a..re 

of production in a larga nadern niant c •;• result ia n   cost far fertilizer 

imports to replace lost production greatly in access of the spare parta 

cost, 

292.   To avoid ^ná  deal with those problem, it is ree »nncnlcd that 

model maintenance ara^ranues saiuld be inpleiaentea' for the impr xyenient 

of raainteaance planairiK and organization in existirá; ^nd new plants in 

the iJSCi-P region and that these nrogra.',aes ta'.o-.ild be taken into considera- 

tion luring :uftoti<.'.ti0:1 on contracts far :.ew niants.  /!?ecoare.adat ion 137» 

fhe programmes, should facilitate the tr nsfer  f we ì 1-a stall its' td 

procedures frou efficient existing fertilizer plants, a.id ^r» vt>-a tivo 

/a.aintanance- 
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Maintenance  ¡. ••>   u* ir-  ¡   •».•'   to 

given ,To:»cr priority ly the 

:«;V,.J 

•ii-r.t 

coursât'. ,;ro;(r".;jMes   ror   MJV  .:!   ,'ts   K 

•prc-ir.vtist'.îo-it   ;iv'   r.t.-.rt-iro   st-o-es. 

lj     i-¿ri -t.   -,    •.:••: 

art   d   1. -olont  trairirifî 

lì.',   he   i u-.-lvt.:   o.t   ootv 

aivò   ir Corner   ca;•<: •j Id 

Lela   ."suro   the   u;:;;>ie   sup.ly   of  s ,t:rc   , --.vis   • oíd   t ie    . Toc.;r< no.at   o i' 

hi ^h-., üality <". uir.ne .¡t   »ith   ,r;r r-.ote..-.;   c   .ntirui. as   o-o-sir-on-  tino 

E.bove  8,000  '.í'ury/year.     ..'cou'.ío   .-»t; fiiiu-     nil   a'hooi   tí-   r.v.-• • 1 ií>»   ror 

uniiitonance  w >rK'a.-ps   (¡•achi-'iry a: -.1   te   IH)   : a-iultl  be   s  curo.'  'y  heir 

of   those   orogra" nea  ari >r  to   start—u..-. 

293. The  no-lelii   should  bo   ¡¡:.sci'   oo   prácticos   enol iyod   i :ì  the 

fertilizer   una   ,)itr ochenic   1   industry  in   úí;V>'1-í ;>;;   countries,   although 

provision  sViulrl  be  i:;aie  r-lso   f( r  c • si.oer' tion  of   J*lieront wor'..i:ij; 

conditi'.n«   in RoC/..P countries   as  well   a;>   for  a   Lower   lovel   of Luiow-how 

in  the   fiold   o"   ìoech  nie; 1  works! op   o-.or«. fi T.rf.     ihihoitoat ive   torna   of 

references   of   the   .reject  shoulà cover  ne inly  iaaues  relate^   toi 

(i)    planning of mni.ntuninr.a ind repair, 

(ii)    procurement and  storaR"- of spare parts, 

(iii)     mor.iti.:ri:iR   of  n.aintenanco   o ».rr. ; ioati   (i:ux!iac   ccrtj, 

roaorta   an:'  accounts), 

(iv)     cr^t.niz   ti on  of   w-rhshoys   i :ciU-!in(f  atrffiag, 

(v)     require'.t r ta   ;•;-.   .aigiace-rin;";   '.in»'    'osi;;::   aorvicoo, 

(vi)     :-ubcoritractior   of  a;.* ci.lizel   oaeratiraiö, 

(vii)     alanninK   ;        execution   of   a'ooual   : na  ftc-M-mi   overhauls   of 

nnchinos   i   cluing  biannual   j<l;r.t   shut— è owrti,   -..id 

(viii)     tt cMùccl   nan«^eriril,   oriçanizati...nal   '.nei   economical 

.-sheets   ..n  orovo'tive   i .ai : t. nonce . 

294. Cince   the  :. oriel   aaiittonmice <rr.ntr.es .astine. oc cone 

a basic   tool  for   the   i'-iprovei,u at     f  plant  operations   i.   the   f»rtilizor 

industry   in deve lo-,?in'£  countries,   th.-y  shuula   he  initiate.'   '•• y   :   stuly 

carried   out either by  experts   of   aie   of   the  .'; voiojing countries  within 

the  region  or with help  of  experta   of  aeveloycu  countries   aont  to  one 



a>.¡ •- 

of tilt -leveloping co stries c K;C< rtu>d. -fit"; ; K'O as rice i1 in,; 

agency, the W.'.>:'• s'celd be ooyr ; .ch.'d tu pr-^'io«. -fi-. n:u 'ir ta 

employant of two 'X^rts *-ri 1 i;..r with c^-i iti-vs in t:::- hw vy 

chenic-.l in. uötry i:\ '-i-v i -;,M-.: :1 : vei^-irg cour.tri,": a. a 

specialist in the or - ni/- ti on -f \rdnti-.v.a'ce .f ¿..i- ci- ''ici '"¡a 

tnt other *. s eci li:;t in i .ìstru; u-r.t • t i o: » '>'u: tr?i¡. la •' . vi ':¡ 

by  the   expert.*   ir.   .;r:.er   to   '-.d...et  nroceduresi   '   -.-lie;,   i:   '\ve?.. 

i   l!.:,;T  tt 

it;;.! 

countries   t'   2" v iti'ins   prev.iiit 

Indonesia   and   p-.-.kis;t .n. 

t ni    fr  '1  ¡r. ;i •: t ;i*i 

(iii)   Manpower  Tre i ni"/';  Protrai :i;ea>  :-:vl  Centres 

295. Training  programmes  in  ;mny  » xistirpr ir.íj_P  fertilizer   plants are 

inadequate,   am.   exist   only    .t   the   ;;w:iur   e^ir.e oring  la-1,     v/itn 

substantial   capacity  available,   it   s' : valu  Se'   a,ssibie   t     :,r^viili 

training   facili ti' :i   •'>r   lot':  enf-i-ecrs   uri'"   tienici   "S  eUhin   f •• 

region,     Moreover,   the  reñid  currint   '.r '   futur*    ievel .¡pue. t   ,;f   l'a; 

fertiliser  industry  entails  an  increased   Va" a"   f<r  skille-1   iv.npover 

tc   the  ext  nt  not K f ire   ere '-untere,'   in any   )t .the   countries   concerned. 

Large  production units  will  Ve  s. t   up   vi thin  the   next few  years,   s one 

of   then  in  countries  wit!,  no  or   little   i     u.'tri   1   background,   ¡.:id 

staff   trairMg  requir*s   careful   c >r.sidernti .o.a.   as      nv    : f   tr.i   ;a..:yt 

essentiel   prerequisites   fir  effective   nl.int  O.HTP tior.     in   .articular, 

the  trnir.ir.f-;   of  •.•..er; tors,   supervisors   --ou  t; •? Mí i ci ans,   !s  weil   i:u 

th'-it  of   er.ginet.ra,   rue-Is   to  be   c>.moenced  veil   ir    awuici   of   .start-up 

schedules.     In  or.'er   it    ••.•ovide  aî.vuntj  trinin/;   facilities   "or  the 

wide  variety  of   spec i    H •• u s   require   ,   r.iutunl   efforts  nee'.'   to   be 

concentrated   ir:  those   countries  where   training  courses   for  higher   „nd 

medium  level   staff  can  easily be   organized as   ext.'ition  of  existing 

specialized  training  centres. 

296. Several   countries   r.  the  repi on have   exi.^tinr;  1  rye   production 

units  ''fiich   -re   well-nanaged    .né   op-ratcd  effectively  •::,".:   cot.iv   of   tl'.rsc are 

already  being  outfitted with  plant   opération  simulât :rs    -r   other  auxiliary 

training  equipoent,   while  elsewhere   parts   >i   existing  production  units 

are  being  naie   available   to   training   purposes.      Thus   in-;1 .nt   traininf 

nay be   feasible   for   large  groups   of   operr.t.TS   >ver  an extended   p.ri-d   to 

ensure  proper  adoption  of kmwle Ige   by  then  and   u.nshilK-     workers  «r  seoi- 

skilled   ornftaraen    who   are   transferrea   to  nev  itrtiliz.r  plants   fr:>n 

/'other 



,..;,•.        ••,-: tv o th. r  in •u.-'tnci-'.     .. t  ''• 

should  be   lounched  •.*   extensions   of   e:ù:ti:ig   tr.-i-infi   facilities   to 

s,rTC   t:-.p   f.rti1i-.r   i:... ue-try  s.-i  f» c   ^ .-   r^io».     ¿"^ c -. : eV   t : '<n  U?. 

The  régional   tr .ini ur  or •pr-.i.mos   ;     .'ilo   -c   v.itici.,    vit.:,   two  ci-.--Sort's, 

ji.-rh.-.ps  1 ;c   teu  i:     o.-iston   •...'.  t! o  íU-OJ- lie     1   ' or,   ,     -:c   «";uld 

corv:rise: 

(i)     trtiinir-ii  ectrscs   for   i   \>v >v. ; i. nt   ,f     lent  r.;a: :.;?u^"t 

and   £iu--c:rvi.ii o,n    ;f  o-..vT:.t ;rs ; 

(ii)     i;i-plcnt   treinin-  of   a ont  or(T.'.,,rfi   an,!   supervisory 

(iii)     in-olo.nt   traini:.¿  of  unintenarice   orf'cniz étions ;   ond 

(iv)     in-pl .at   ::-A  -orks'.op   troinir4:   of  :•* cncnicnl   f.m! 

i:i3trunent  drr.f tsuen. 

097. 7"-c   sc^,   -,f   'irr.'i'.-,>iu>nts   e:-isnp;ed   in: li.s   the   uxtc:sio;i  of 

presen* i-.ouKiiig  '. ;;d  clcsur^n  î .ci'i ties   f >r  theor-ticcl   tr oioi:i;'  a? 

well  es  tío    provision  for   r.d .'itior. ;1   s  úCü   r.t  f   et ;ry  sit. s   t)  occonnodnte 

larger  ,rm»pB   of  trainees.     Co-ordinction     f  tr   i .inp   - m(;rr.:..:. 0  r.:;d 

schedules   en;on¿  ¡&CcP   countries   siculo   bo   t^. n    -ver   'y   tac   c   -tres 

in collaboration viti:   ih;;   ¿r- .osci  r^-iord   fertilizer     evel.o^oot 

provenne.     T;e   i. itici   phase   o?   es t--iblii5i.ir.fr    .nò    ; e velours  tf.o 

progreunes  will   need   «xturr. ni   financia   su.;  art  -. V   it   is   or.jo.^eè 

that UJJDP  te  coorj.-.che !   for   tUs  purpose.     Ui".,0   s —aid   accord   priority 

to   the  provision  of  i ri ti .1   expertise  on  o  rifili   buoi?.     Voluntary 

contributions  by  the   yovr-rnnonts   of  both   '-.oat  countries   r.r.d/or  tot 

allocation  of  additio-   1    .    •   -its  by conpciuea  w'.iich  at   oreaent  -re  the 

nominal   owners    if  the   .xi   ti   ,;  training  facilities   should  bo  invited 

as  well.     In  the   longer   i.e-i   one   financial   bosis   should   be   ngr< ml   upon 

bilaterally between  ecch   •.•f   training centres  -nei  the   v.rious  frovernncnt» 

or  COi.roo.aie9   intereste;'   i:i  usinp  theu. 

(iv)   Furch •aim';  c.ziC   Coiitrnc'i   0     rron^er.ents 

298. The  contracting     f   fertilizer   oinntu,   production  lin• n  foid  single 

iteras  of   eeui.v.ient  has   ere   ted    Toblei.3   in   level o.iin«   countries  where 

technical   on;'   cornerei a   st'-ff  is  n ,t  olways   nv.ro   of   oil   dotoils  which 

need  to  be   taken  irto   consideration  ori or   to  sit/nin/r   trie   contract.     There 

are well-known cases   of   iv'iortconi i.-s  in  the   quality   of  ¡ncttri-.l ¿<   nnd 

equipment  le-'.dir../  to   low  performance   of  new  pints.     In   soie  caaes   the 

formulation  of   n;uarantees   ond  test-run proce lures  were   inaccurate, 

/-.r; Vi ni i-.;<* 
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preventing  l.-it.r  cl-.ir...    ;(:r   fé  re 

uent   of   ' l-.nt   ooer'.t: or.;,   pr.;r. 

li.bility.     Ir.  . ]   ci 

c.'.-nt   of   fruity  iti.? i-    ,r   j     rive- 

!>•;:.>   bei.,-;  iff, et'   :   "it'.i.   tre   e   .". irr.et/.rs 

co:.tr .cts   ."or  • 1    ;ts   t 

iny  countries,   it  ia   •<  issiti-.1   te   •>•..••   u 

contractual    .buy ci or s   • r 

provisi   -is   î ir   ibsoìut* 

i;:biish •     j-;   h.wlop- 

u;    e >i    TI^ì   !,-ivc   •••":.':   Jetrr 1 

ci fic- li ,:ìH9     C >-.ìtr   do;   ¡r, , .'   t 

•'u: r;riteer   ''¡r  •.'•.:„• ostro J i. 

.   ;t- i : 

y  e -prcity    .;, .'    ;i- \-!.uct 

qirlity,    rith.ut  lir.it-ti ,r..M    .+ ,.   f ,   o.xtr -.ct-.-ry'   Utility. 

should  le   .!t-:.:.,m;tr'.u '   i:-   te-st-rurs    ,v, r   •-.   r. 1 • tive'y   1-;..;   • 

r.erely  the   72-'ours  ir   i,   o;:r.:;<   i.,   Uvei ;   ». 

'iu   ror.tees: 

ri.o's  u-t 

e >un trie-. 

r   tb '*99. ^   st'-a-ic-.r:   contract 

countries   w  nil  be  <f   -"l 

<~a   i<ctti-;p   r.   <;nttern  for   f.itur 

is  rccirii'cri -   t.vt i     -)r.,. r   t ,   í .cilif.t     i ;.< 

- - 1 'ì.'s 

|     ' H    -,V(.'ll 

ireh ou      Ï  yloole   ir    'ove 

sul.tft- Liti   1   r.:,i.;Ì8tunce    t. ,   t'.e.s,     courrtri  • 

cortroc'uí.l   nif.iti'.ti    ¡s.      "', ._< rejhr;:   it 

SUCCeSSfuI    i;.;:. ' ' 11 :  11 Olì 

of new  f,rtiljg,.r  facilities   j,t   y>    -ii-T- •"   r,.,-i.:„   (Q   .    c ,- t<   u ,,, ,n,infIn> 

.-2     S 

ìt.- 

sLould  be   c.,:i)    -c   :   ••,.•.-,•   r,.rci-.;;t   MVCü   ,,f   c 

in contraction;   fortiliz.r   ,1 -.ito,     r     ucbior;  -,: 

cquipuc-ntg   :.;:..   Q)   ,e... ml   ,ruj .;, Ij, ti   ,„; ^L^j'_^_^_ 

fluirti on,   -erti:., nt  i .ttri. .ti,:. .1    :r   elice,.   ,;elKrj 

li: li li ti   a.   etc.    /ilüc;.; i>.^ ' -.tioM  1^7. 

vi:1 r,  »•:<,;>( •,ioncc 

i   ylo   it:us  of 

- lutr :ct 

: uyors' 

'"he-   or,.¡.-et  *   ,-ul.:   -.r.-vi''.e  for 

experience   related  to  cor.tr:.cti \r  of  fertilizer   A 

be   collecte!,   ¡iroli''   r.n." 
t..    ' :i.-j   » ';U.iA ;ic-".t  to 

e'e   f.V'ii J oblo   to   inveì 1.-T3   .'or     r< purr '.i .:•:   of 

subsequent   contracts.     T, chnicol   uno  ec,;ì,iric   ir,».utfj   «I; ,ul      Lo   r-vievo;' 

«me!   shortcoioi -,fT«   in coitrr.ct   f ..Ti.ulr.t.iop   so julr   be   r^u!./',      Pb,.o ricrice 

on  selection    >f  rrli-M.       • uik,r,t.:it  sur/ litrs,   i   e,itific~ti   n   if    ,roper 

construction nateri   Is     ••   evitica  , oui;-: .< nt   -.;,.     :   ^i;.iti;,n     f  ¿ui.r-.ntci • 

test ^roceaurtìfi,   etc.,     . . to  U   ac'v.tvTtù   r.;ion,.c  ffiC,..?  ountrieu. 

300. ;iTJi:,0  sI-.-JuM  i.    U at   tt.e 

c-.':ic.iT.e', l;ut fi:;-:;c> filiouL; h- 

nv<-rir;er:t " t!.c first l">:-t country, 

e   ncqui .s i ti::,-,   -f   b;t!i   .•\tv.r:.-.l 

-t..Tice    .11 )w,-.nc..i-   ir   v;::C .r n-;»-;-.l-LT 

reject   i::  c^-v.-yLr.-.ti-iw   > it:.  --tie:u.l 

orñ".niz-'.tiuna   :u8i;Tn.'     T;y  tlio   rTcvr^iL-x-ntü 

arrange:!   jointly by the  lj»r,v    -.ir!   t' 

which ni:;;.t  be   r-niciat-.n,   te   ;;u;,-;  r; 

regional   cxportiae*   trftvel     una   H.\ 

countries'   partici :nnts,   cx^rt   feos   f^r  t.'.,    /rt?,..-ir-.ii..-.     f   t: .   Rf-n^rr.l 

f;ui-Aüli.iesf   -x\¿   conti:f;er.ci os   rei   tí-:   to   t'-.t.   cry -.iz¿. tiei.   -,f   t. .e  m. etin«. 

Subsequent  host  countries     -id  äht^CicJul   s   -oulà  î.     -.yr......    ,,-,..   ,  {;y tho 

first •Kotin.r,   an;'   iurt'-or   ^ictivitie^   ciul '   U   ..r;- HíBC      by   the   ;r:n9e¡ 

region.1   fertilizer   h'velo  rent  entre,   with  m^tirv* thi?   ,  .rticul.r 

topic  convened   -anually   in   different countries    >f   tbe   region. 

,(v) 



- i3r, - 

V 

(v)   T.--UUS    "T  ..aijiivt    *ce   i.v  .Ji .í't-'iy   i)\,\ 

•.lit 

'.   •. '.it 

301.           "art/    l;.tó   vili   '-.*.     i-t    • ,"tr 

in  T5ñC.,..P r...'-.hir  'j-ivntri. ¡<.     .v       v / - :'   t' . .ie   :.r,   t- c 

siniLcr,   it  w ;'j] .    .e   ur.f ,rtu:r  i <.•   if . \ .. ;'i • :c>    r   „1 '. 

:.ir..cr   t..   'ivoi'l nvl-;  ;r- tj  .-;    .<¡ri 

oí -.ctic:l »wie '.-re    of   '' ;>w   t 

• i ; t   vix  y     r-j 

-.].;   i o-l :;-/   ^ ry 

t   vi    s' • n:      in 

.f-   »t. -t.-u   ,    '••   •••ty   i. !--tr :cf .-. .;,   I.e.' 

x>i..    •   ..-r/c. : cy   :.;i I'lv. ti'V.s    .'.il...   ;.u.v 

;.l;\.'\ti.;   vre   set  i .it".   -. •••r". ti >:,        •'.    ;t' . v     r->M .   o  v'"Jc        : v,    . c    :: 

res; .inai .'1'.    ."•ir   ..r   loni^. ••'   Kest-nti ).:. •_. •, i,:-s-'.y      v1   i i.":    c • 

ir.   ti^e   :.;iat,     ..-'.vor.--.ti>   ' r   clic-1   "'.   i-w- .-.-\  "./vie       :•   ;-.. ce 

una   effective     1 -vit   o,;vr .'-i «-s   is   w i! •'.Me   i::   i  c   r-.-fi 

existing  uni   s ' « a:'." 1 y  irci" .Mai   .:   «';" ;. ri-, ¡.c«.   '¡'    st-rt—u; 

shcul•:   be   use     "jr   crin;.in;   futuro    l'..!,'. v     l-i-.tn   -):i-t;tr-. 

iß:vi...i:i-:.-   Cats 

sfai   Ht-.rt-u. 

rtcrirc:'   e Lhat   the   exc. .n^e    >f   rvis..:!   t>    u.-. '.S3 3 li'. 

;:er., li.:.-. í 

. J t    i ¡i 

t- '.ce  i:. 

_£_iHij-iiii: ^..L exc -.aa^o at".rt—UT;    >Tjerc-tiJI.IB   shouJ' 

Up    Gi   erutj  'lìti    M'.-'     ti'    f ClCJiit.ttv:     tiC./lCul      »H -1 i .51 •'..: C> 

' r ~ ' -Sii 
.iri-i -   ti 

st.-.rt«- 

ri 

of   i::iti-.l   ,r    ucti >n  i;. .r   t -   .iriY-.. :,t .i-f i::.cti. -•-.•v   -l-..r.ts 

in   the i?r>r<   r. 
i-;u: ,     £:•; ci^c-i'.tii)-;   VJ, 

hi:   qu .lirio;   iv  - f ;!Vctive   st .rt-v.      r .e.    ;:r 

. '•( ;'.f   -'.»-•.'.J".:i" re a;>M   •,   u.lè 

•..fi •v     y..; .Ux.      ,e   exc • • - 

cnung   c   -ntrit s    >n  V   M3    ter- 1   r nirctu.l   t. vi;;  v! '....ever   r. •>,i¡. ¡i tv-ri. 

iUxistin,:  urti •;;'.'. 1   .,r,; ..;..i zr. tiuns   w." i c;    '.ve   c :: ; re v-    ;.iw   '.:  ..'w-.'-.v.v   ^V 

Cí'.;I ability   to   urv-ri'¿e   r<-, i;)H-l   st  rt-a-;   t. - un   s'   vvl.'    ;.o   . re :"-.r- ,> ••!   t^ 

tak«:   the   le:,v'.i:ii<;  r>,le   i'i   t!:..   n.,;i:u-   ;r.'   tv   :íot  u     t'..-i    :'irpt   t.   us. 

30r.« ^ssißtai.ce   s'-.ould   Lo   -.•xteree-íí   •; t   )-ly  t>   rI,.-iti.   V-.-siiv.  '..r¿ 

"battery   linitfi  „osi.;;:",   ì.ut  r.li;->   t;;   ;>i   ; ts  v  ,^-re  •    nr-.,-,.   .:.t  c¡ .tr.-.cts 

for   stert-uj.-,   C-LVíSíí''       '. re",   ii-iti-il     r , 'ucti   r:     re    rrt      "    .   .„wieral 

oi:.Ce    V^V^-iH'iVit   C"i-;tr"Cts    i ,;t   C'V-r 

.lly  .-.-.- ci-'ic    ir     • i z'tiv-»¡-.I 

o:itrc:ct  on  M  turn-k» 

rill   iflsues   wl ici.;  rive- .nit ¡re.,,   „v-viec. 

measures   riete!   to   or;- t oy:    ;vt   •:"'   c; vitinr ti ^r:   -if   in-^l^r.t  tr:.i;ir.(^   ;>f 

local   staff,  re(;iorv-l   ossiatßnce   siyuM  be   i:;vite     :\:i \   execute.'.   :;l«-)n,;sic'.i: 

oxtcrr.nl   s-.TViccs   in  <.•::-•    ;ei;er-t   . r        '•      t  su; - rvi: i->;i. r^ ;i:e   .1   project 

execute:'   by  e'NI   0 wuulJ.   '.I,,   t;    .r     -i-.    tv   first  r   ,/i;       1   te:.;;:,   -..nd 

fc.cilitüte   the  ;,-rticip;'.ti--<  of   c   í    •   • i   ex:    rtí;  qu .lifie     i.   .AU-^^-^nt 

services   far  3t :rt-u;:     ::-'   con.'.issiai.i; .;     s  well   .¡.-'.   fir     r-   :.;i/. tioaal- 

services  an'1  nec!v.nic   1   "iui   iri^truae'.it. ition maintenance.     '.'  v. ver   the 

first   phu3v   ;f  the   project v.ulv.   eveortr-.tc   . r   st..rt-u;;   us^i üti.nco  am'. 

/r.i(--t 
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night ht   :;ubc .ntrncted   t.->   :::  KU-I it  :,1 •'. «"•. 

service   e:---/..^r.y  v/.-rhi'.-  i ;   t;-.is   fi   1'   i-,   • 

fidarci n,-r   c JV
1
..

1
   "::.>   :TJVí '• ,     >.y   tri-   ."''.,'    • 

countrit'!\<   v." .'.er i:•   t: ^   t'".. s    •••il].   :..e   ;'  ri. t '. • 

c -)--;•; ilt'.r-.cy   • -i'     '-;       ;,;{i".(.T.t- 

'ev   1    •'.. '  c JT.try.      •< ?it;t- 

î    K'   i  )v.;rr.: ,- .tc       ;'   t..i 

(vi)   ..;..„rjy.-:^-.:t    •£   .•i.ij-...  ri^-ts '   [) ^yr.tl-.vr. 

303. ;otrti:iz.r-^i-vio -     ., -:;itH   .r-nv fr'   i,  .-i'J/ù .3? c.iiritries   e   ' rj.ce 

'.  vi. e   r',n:c     f    :r!iccsaofî   ":.. 1   :j   . ci' ] i'¿.  1   c-< \.i   :,>\t, -y      ! fier.at 

;;ixt. .    .ml   c :>¡¡- , .:i<;-,'rr::.ul;:.t<j'    f   rtili'..:. r.;     .i     ;     rxvc.     i .   t: c-:.e   -, l-.nts, 

in   3;.'VLT.'1   of   ••'•.-.icî,   ;-;ri ,ur   t:-;c::;.,ic.. 1     r   'le,..,   : --ve •••ri:; c--..      'H 11«   .s.r... 

of   the   ;rll'..is    .r.:     ¿ie   t, •   sa,--.ly  '•!'  rw  ...:.o?'i   1  •>{ :   ,   • . ?-ute   «u.lity, 

r.ost   »f-c:     tí   •'•_•• .vt   t.eir     ri,;in   i-,    -.'.-.; t   .icai,;.-»    '. liei.- .«i.' •      ~   .   le!' 

of   '>¿>£r~tin¿  ¿ jc.erii.r>»o.     Jìceci.jtruc ti;;:/    >f   ,-. -.r.e   ;;L'  t'c   f   ciMti.f;   :.,:y 

io   :>.ecp:;s:\ry  it;   :>r.'er   t.)   ir^jv-v.:   ;.]   at'   ;   tpu't    .;.     r   'net     u   Ti ty,   vnile 

i.i   B'j»::c   c;tiii ;i   t.'.-A   ov.r'::.ul      f   1   cibiti .u    " ,r    . ,;K*M: .-; r v        t.-\!   Ir  ;;.-•;. 

products   •••dthin  t„.e     1   ;.t   cit. fi   is   ri'uir.    .      >t  i.i re:.     \   "   tV.t 

...   stu'.y   aì\o.,l:'   ho  ç .   J.ucti '      ;¿ ,-?y:,..   ¡¿iui-   e::   ve'.     tj T: i :     J"C-.? 

Ccmatrii-s   t.    •.:•.:.:'   ;ye   ..;    >ri^,c^i   ri .to      t> 

-nu   esupmi:;'   f ,r t iìiz; :•: ,   viti.        vi..'.y-  t ••    L!...- 

.k.     r   -uè-. : ; 

•?*JV -t   . i'   .-. i :ii:,t;--:l::;it 

OT-erati'-uif   ir.   !/:>•  r..;i ...      /Ree >;:'u.r.'...ti. r.   ì V7. 

304. Tortici, .".nts   ir. m   ..il   .; )C. .-   cou.tria;   w   ,;tv . -U i: ,7- .. 1 .intfi   ¿iv 

o^er.v.ted,   -r.d  rorosont   tivi s    :f   ü   lt-ct .•':   ^n¿'ci.-.<í.-rir-¿: e...  . _-.-.i ¿>;      ithin 

the   region   a.oul.1   :•.   invite      ti»   t'.o   syr^.-^iuj.,   fit :^i -   ..run,;   te  .ri 

for  which   s"3uH   ca-s-n       '   tocSric.l   . 1 .-it na: •-.-.,.••.••ra   ,:¿    1 -int.• :ï;...:«!e 

en^iruers.     i .ri export cvt 1 ;>.....• .1   c:>uptry  s.  ::H  -.ssist   t:u   v.v.':ti^ 

by  yrc-i-.rin^  •;   s .  rt   aurv  /      "   tl.c   ^ctu   1   s t'iti:.-'   : r I ^..t -ve] ;•-. .r- ;-r.t     f   ti.;. 

fi.rtilizor-L.ixi:i(;  an;   cn:vt ourAin.j  tiC.:.o]     -y.      Tro  syrvv.riur:,    1- ¿itin,¿ 

onu  veek,   ni^Lt 1;  '-jHtoJ.  ty  Th.'.ilm-.!,   Cri   1, .:1V/ ,   -.r  t'.c   '' .1 1 i;! .luca, 

while   e>-.,'Ti;,-,.ri-lp c,a;-ny  r*-;res.r "   iiv   ,.   : it-ht        l'ivi te;',   fro.i   f.-.. 

Jlevmblic   of I-'.-vrt:?,   Ini-     j-"   ¿ -vi.      :,.     '    ".io   <i* : ni    !.,-..   t:^      j.^o-ri^c 

exc cuti ili-  .-\ency  :';ir   the   piv,;c."tf   v/        ir.-net:   '.;-.:,uri: '   j   i ,tiy   hy  fé 

lINLìF  nrv:   the   h;:3t ,;av.-rr.:.:or>t.     F-ll^w-up   • cti ;n   tj ce tiuio   ti ^  cxclm-v'o 

of  experiLiict;  ^on^ uirin,;   ¿>lr.at   3?,r.t.:rs   c-vai1  Ve  ;r,:'::.iz^ '    so -r r  tely, 

A-.nt-c: 
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stuJion   • 

:ti:, ci fie   .     .- i • i. ' * vy 

r   rr  C*IVí ;ini.ori:v;  ¡.-.i -.-.t  : <-   ivhc   ntr.-. ctv cf v.. re 

by    .hlitiwi   íivrici .1   -.rr..!i(;. • „"Ar-,     V ::ì..v..ri:../    . .TVíCCü   ?      .. ? h   be 

provide,    frv.   evuniriis   oí   the   rw:iv, v" ;:r(-   -    i^u- te    -.- .-.-.'• -;i,-   i;;   ;,v:.ii.hle 

vnc1.  poasibiliti^fl     i   ¡ru vi .,:• v tory  v.v.ui;.r.u irt    v.    1 i.   y   -.ir.'./  ».xi .t. 

(vii)    ri;rhv stu -y -r :; -:- _ü .,it  :tr-c: 

r   1   vv' 

305. .       Ti'.c    .   . '..;a..ci-t   .'? truc tur»..;   *ithi.i    1-. :ts   i    •'. 

further   strv; -t   ^j :,;,     oi   ce   i. o.   e  vte  ::n v,;. -    • t, 

technical,   :i.v.y  be   c v ú^ur*. :'   responsible   for   low   :f"icie.»y     "   s   ¡.,* 

:>f   tie   axi;;tinL:   oTv.ts,   an   i:i—\   th   ,tu y   ;f  v.. i^-cr vi   structures 

needs   to  'e   uwrt .'vit.     In   :;onc   dovelo  i:v.   c .;;• trico    .Iv.tf;     r. 

o ,ervte .   ot   "r   : ' ;.vc.  rato.'   c   ''oeiti^s,   w'ile   sí.oih'.r   *!  - t:i   .Irv^'erc 

c.vriot  rv/ch   th. ir  ."csi¡:r.   4  roots.       i-;.cr unii  c.-atn   ;f   -r   'uctirv..  i... 

un ierutil ííV '   olvity   t1--:!   trove      evive:.   o:  hi   ;'Jy   efficient    .l.nia   in 

tí.e  roción  justify  the  i~ vsti^oti vi   ;f   .r ' vi v tivoo.1   -.:•  'v.-! 1   "v   techvicr.l 

reasons  Jvr   "' ov   ,ro  activity.     Ir.   or .or  i;      IìUUV   t/rt  • i 3    :
'CÍT¡J 

contributi"     t.;   low  cv    ci ty-uti 1 i-.?,   ti or; r.re   vv.ly.Si.'.,   it   io   rocov..ende.' 

thr.t   o .rv.oi.jv.l  •- ;rhvh •;;   s ..AL.   00   c.^vc; '.   tv   ^xc'."/^a   ixyri- nt;e.'s   of 

.•..MULgerìn: i  : ;tr octure ^ i .vis ti: •>;    'Idíh ?   f  rtili •r     í t: ; r LSoiotxV       y 

ov-erntive -t-.-. y   v  • ;v , ,t     í  i.i, :--\-j   -" LCí '.V-   iií    rtñ 

ol   ntr,   • -v i ,c?...  i-- ; •u  e ..•>. ; .vti í... , "   i    : r w • :     V'. it  .•; • rvetures 

vor   lnr^c   vi:!   o;   .11   forti .'i?.. r vt£.     /7i.;c 

30£. ?l;i.   co. carativi      tu y  .0    vi '.  be  c  rri 

:   .ov.v   ^7- 

; ;.t   ':y   jr   . rt.s   VK 

:;&rv.;;ers  vfi^r  '•/ivin^ viait; :   s.l.ct:     V-t;-     '.ic.'i  c~ 1    .r vi       c;QOC' 

r:   artunitieT.   .:   r  i:'.vc.i ti.;, ti   ^   :J'  ref.-.-ViS   .: f '  ctir:'   ~r   .--.sitivcly 

influencing   \ro 'vetivi ty.     '?'r x>   v:.rio la   nlo.rrv.tr.    ,-t"   t1 e   : r-;jf.:ct  cmld   be 

fi ¡vine ed 1/   t'.c-   '.Ji?;!'  '..:; '.   «..xecuto     '.     • ."1. I,   ^ith   ..psiatr^icc   i¡;   pr-t:, ;.-.rin(; 

its   ter:'.a   >f  r-.'f-.T» nec  i   iuc;  n. ••     »• .- '"Ili,O   -.r.-'./jr I,.»!,     Countries 

which   >)i,;ht   uj.-íiilly  le   visite'    .v k-.ublic    jf   >..rvv",   l::   >: :v,iif 

Bearla leal,   In'ii  arr<  rv:i^t"in.     T.-.e  f irat- vnti v^.1     i   nt  he   an 

;i" :ronrir.te   h >st   <*-.r   V o      -rhsho^   -.i..'. ; i (/ht   'r:vi.v     : rt    ,-f   '   tí   riv.:>ci-'.l 

survort  for   t'-:»    ^iu.y  t.vr,     7t   is   ..nvis  ,.;<:••.:   1  ...i   t::<.   rir..     w;  ..».,Tí•;   "1 

fertilizer Jicvel;-   • ent C».vtref   o.íce   ent^lia'   •',   wovl'i   i,.ci.   o   w: t. ir:   its 

functions   t' c   r.«   i -   -.1   exchange   of  pxper!.  -c*.-   r-u--:ir     vr.t  :,...¡¿,:t'rat 

/Chr.jtor 12. 
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Chanter 12.    ether lochnicr.l an-' Financial Assistance 

307.'     Tbe preceding tw,   c hooter;.-; av/c   io.tntif.uo ~t.v. ral '.n-iC where 

technical anc'/or  financial a¿;. i stance :¡i.,. at  ordnete ^conorac  c<.'-uperation 

among developing EoGh.F  ccuitr.Les an1'  he Lp raise Hie  proouc . ivitv of their 

chemical fertilizer production  t'.cilities.     By w:y :f  ¿a-r. ar.y,   it r.-.y be 

noted that those aspects of the indistry,  treoted co far,  which rovo,  specific 

scope for external   í ssistonce ~nd other activity' on the K rt  of    c\x. 1-pe-d 

countries,   international   -goncies  rr multinational corporati cas,  a? well as 

participation by developing ESGhu' countries,   include: 

- schemes for  industrial cr market integration including 

foreign private or public investine at    r aid; 

- improvement  ef economic  lotolligenco,  including 

information r.nd analysirj 

- potash development in Thailand .-nd Lacs; 

- subregional e ce nonic co-operation among Mekong riparian 

countries; 

- regional phosphatic rock ano fertiliser development and 

procurement ; 

- co-operation in sulphuric acid prouueti.-n in India and 

the Philippines; 

- nitrogen export feasibility studies and trr.de arrangements 

for Bangladesh; 

- export market studies for such countries as Singapore, 

Brunei and Burma; 

- a regional fertilizer development pi-ogramme and centre; 

- a catalyst oevelopmont centre; 

- model maintenance   pro rar.   0: 

- manpower training pro.:raj,in.e    • nd contres; 

- co-operation in purchasing i-nC contracting arrangements; 

- teams for assistance in start-up operations; 

- co-operation in mixing plant operations;    arid 

- co-operation to   Lr.prcve  oanag' m.  .      .tructuros. 

/In 
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In addition te these,   there arc. several "reas where   co-operation amonr 

countries  on an economic Laoi?   is  Lss important  <>r vihue   iseues  einer tnan 

productivity arc  involved.       This chapter cuvrrs  eüch oséete,  especially: 

-,   ;jir-i   eie. - the domestic inerKotirif and c'istributien  , r fertili/ 

use   of sL/w-re lease nitroren; 

- various country pro.icces,   in clad in p. vtuaiec on possible develop- 

ments  for Thoilond  ;-nc; Afghonistae,   :-na   in    e ditim te eboco 

mentioned  --beve for Singapore,  bnmoi,   inner;,   .H-nel.- w s, ,   Iridic, 

and the Philippines,   and the éokont riparian ccmtries;     -'tu' 

- the financing of new facilities. 

Marketing and    Distribution 

306.      The anticipated trends  in fertilizer consur.pt i on yowth fail snort of 

the amounts required to neet. f •. od  ¡a-iies self-sufficiency tarrots in >xot of the 

countries of the region.    Effective marketing is necessary te ensure, the 

estimated consumption levais in tie-. 11 countries  st ;diea,  totalling ab-ut 11 

million tons N and 4 million tons F9*(   by 19^5,  since any slower.* -de-./n  -f the 

consumption growth rate not  only woold seriously  *onstroin tie en.velopn.cnt  and 

raise the operating costs  of the fertiliser industry but also would 1 -.ve serious 

repercussions for tht   food self-sufficione>y efforts   of the regUa.    T.ie indi- 

cations in chapter 7 that anticipât.: o growth rates  of ecvand ere iikel,  to bring 

about a surplus  ef nitrogenous  fertilizer by 19^0 but a deficit again in 19Ò5 

suggest that high priority should be plsced on expanding consumption to ensure 

that more of the growth occurs within the next four fertilizer years up to 

1979/81).    Effective demand for phosphites also ne^do to be expanded rapidly to 

attain a more balanced application of nutrients in  Asi: a far.i.s. 

3O9.      It is therefore essential to further oevelep and where necessary reform 

the existing promotional, marketing  -;rd distributional infrastructure  in each 

country U   convert potential fertilize-   ,oe into e ffective demand,    üueh  infra- 

structure needs te bo developed in ere er to service  national policy objectives 

well ahead of the time thr.t the fertilizer from trie  new indigenous plants becomes 

available.     It wi 1 alsc  have to take inte  account  prevalent practices,  available 

facilities and agricultural extension services.    Since fertilizer oenanu is  a 

derived demand froi:; agricultural development, the  fertilizer pronation efforts 

/must 



nust also be closely linked with the agricultural development plan of each 

country,    ¡•'luroovcr,  tut,   a.'t/ u<_no;. i.;   r ti.; — i.e.   '-.ne   .'J. .¿....r.e..e..  .  •'.»;   ,.i the 

cost of a ci ven - ar i : iai 11  of fertiliz-.r enti the v-lue  cf   '-ht oe ricult arai produce 

derived fren the   i- rrí.:r 's use ei mu.-t  t'.r   :.j.rii.u0.i in  ero er e a.: .crease 

fertilizer consunptinn to <.'esiroe levels. 

310,       To assist these developments by fia tnering work air ¿a*.y coeeienceo  by 

the FAC "no the ESCAP Trsk force n t'irtiìizir  ano i.gricultur-1 Ghur.ic; Is,  with 

the assistance  of the  Met:i-rlomds • \v>. rrroent,   it  is  rtcon? .endet'  Iget e1 "eral 

comparative studies F houle' be exp:.ndec   ene  a reyi . acJ. sy^posii   convened on 

fertilizer marketing ano ois tribution infrastructure  ',iu  precie:.;:  in E¿C¿J- 

countries.    ¿ Reconnend.ition 19(a)__/      The study ana  r.ymposiun should cover the 

following« aspects of the probier.: 

(i)    the role   .1' inrt.itutioeoal :..t. encies :     betweea  fertilizer 

manufacturer/importer inc. consumer - tht   farmer;    Tor 

supplying other otT,r i cultural  inputs and marketing ci" far.; 

produce;     for portiiipotion in  rur-l credit-disbursement 

and realization mechanisms;    aud for  storage and for putting 

the fertilizer within easy access te the f .rr.or; 

(ii)    the role of private t^e.oo in:    the provision of wholes ele 

fertilizer trade facilities;    ret--.il  selling po.;ats near 

the farms j    participation  in government rural credit dis- ' 

bursenent  schemes;    the marketing of farm produce;    .--jnd 

promotional efforts; 

(iii)    co-ordination between agricultural extension .réanimations 

down to the village level and the national fertiliser 

distribution system; 

(iv)    raark'-t expansion,   particularly among  .;r¡all farmers; 

(v)    evaluation of existing facilities for the extension of 

laboratory findings on sou-ds,  lertiliser application ane1 

soil chemistry,  as well as tue  correlation of the finding:- 

of seil analyses wite reco-nended optimum fertiliser uceares 

and the mechanis:: for conveying oh'   recor.j itnc'-'ti'-n to the 

farnerj 

/(vi) 



(vi)    effect•? r>f cropping patterns,   sizes of l-nci  holdings -no 

agricultural promotional work-;    ancî 

(vii)     coot/benefit ratios  ane support  primer,  l^i  r i •.. proouce. 

311.      Distribut io;   ceste,  ar¡r  aaona theo p. rt Lcui-rl;' the   cott  of packaging 

and transport fror. the factor;,,   Vero a s'Autant ia]   < 1er.;-. nt in uhi U/tal costs 

of fertilizar delivered io  the   faro: f>~to.     Th». se, I,.O. ri;: need t ,  t •.   closely 

monitored and  systems- evolved to aininize  uxnendituî'f  or: these acceurts.     In 

order t-  achieve c cet s-vint, s on packaging,   store g»'  and  traxist.cateti .n <A  large 

quantities  of  fertilizare,   Lhe use of low-coot packaging retori;-lr  and the 

expansion of bulk transport require t>: be investigateci and i'npleuented  as soon_ 

as practical.     Current].y aost fertiliser used in  ••he  EÔCAP region is paaked 

in expensive polythene-lined jute bags or woven polypropylene bags.     bulk 

transportation is applied only tc  an insignificant eegne.    Sinoe eliraatic 

conditions  and  c ansur/.er requiaorxnts  an   no t very dissimilar ajoonast the 

countries  of the region,  there   »a; -j   be considerabia  scope .;.' r  joint efforts tc 

discover  improvements in these fiel is.     It  lo re commend' u trot a  special study 

should be  conducted on impreveo   ù rtilizer bagging   ~nù bulk tronspert   techni- 

ques in the EàCa? region /"RecoauOendati ;n  Jj(b)_7. 

312.        This  special study on irxrov orient s ;cf fei tilioer bagging  "iu   »ulk 

transport  should be  eiesigned tu yii.ld suggestions f-r improving   J;e share of 

bulk transportation in the entire fertilizer c.istrii uti n ayotcm.     It  should 

therefore  consider the packaging,   storage  one transportation facilities avai- 

lable for bulk and serai-bulk movement    i   fertiliser,  in order to .:ake positive 

suggestione on what facilities may need tu be improved or provided to  accelerate 

the establishment of bulk or scr..i-bulk movement   -f fertilisers,     acre-over,  the 

study should seek to identify practicable  t, coniques t    ensu¡ c   both ma K-rial 

and coat  savings,   mid te  provide   Infor s tien "ne  advice  t-j countries where 

circumstances  allow for the application of inpr» ved ret i iocs.    It  should cover: 

(i) bagging ana transport, tien t< cliniques se far employed in 

the region and review of m; terials and equipment -.pplie'. 

in develapod countries; 

(ii)    usage of bulk and  container transportât:', .n techniques 

suitable for the prevalent  ha-neling practices/devices   ir. 

rural areas and climatic conditions   in che regies; 

/(iii) 
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(iil)    measures to oe  undertaken '¡nd  incentives roquiroc  f ..r 

proration    f optimol prooucí   ir:ndlin¿: ;:. tir. is. 

313»      Through efforts to • tf;-\l with tneso  ^.nd   -th.r pr olle as    ;   c Loi riluti, n, 

urgent attention should be- : cceroee io  roe  accelerati.:, of conca' .ptien  oecousc 

of the inherent tirio log in the aacpti.n  of  i.e.,, s  t,y the  1?. r. n.r   afi.er  ::i.  oo s 

accepted then - at Lest h-   can apply them only  Li the foil..win;,  er f   reason. 

In each country,   t h/ ruf ore,   ste ;s should te  commence it .ediatel^.   m   i ontif/ 

the magnitude mi statue  ef  the  constraints   .,n  censi-, .pti n,  an... t     e\e,ivr 

effective  solutions  for pre Ileus associo tee.  with   transportation,   handling, 

storage,  the distribution network ou wn te  farm-level,  ine role ef  existing 

institutional agencie? and their fumre devele pment, proactignai   vrork related 

tc disbursement,   fertilizer and feed pricing and subsiuy measures,   as well as 

the provision of rural credit ; nei couple, ;t nbary inputs and t.u   effective 

marketing -f fan. produce. 

314. Strong,  sustained and • consertid offerts alone  e as h of these  lines is 

necessary for effective fertilizer market  expansion to o«kar within an  inte- 

grated approach tc agricultural eiov. lo prient.     Te   ...eal with the  privili;    -nù VCR 

facte>rs among thosi   aspects,   it is re».¿mended that »exiparative e»ener.it; studies 

should be expanded on ESCaP roei:tber Governments '   fertiliser pricing, policies and 

the optimization ef subsidies anc import  taxons ,,n fertilizers ano,  fertilizer 

raw materials,   in ,rder t.-' establish reccrimouticd valuc-to-cost rntios t. help 

governments deveicp consistent ond flexible  relationships between fertilizer and 

crop prices. /Ri commendation 19(c)J7.    Other approaches rifht be   adopted for 

the various institution? i eme ancilliary entrepreneurial aspects,.     Although 

these efforts are basically necessary at country-level,  socie EÖCAP countries 

have been move successful than others in dea lin.»   witn different   -spects of the 

problem of getting the fertilizer .,n t- the   farm,     i'hus there is   considerable 

scope for the nUtual exchange ;f experiences  and as later-country comparison 

of techniques available iar adoption  In de a.ling w.ith similar agricultural products, 

climatic conditions,   transport  systems or suosidy problems. 

315. The expansion of the general comparative  studies shoule:   induce work by 

a toar, of experts assisted by country counterparts experienced  in fertiliser 

marketing and distribution.    The expert team would  consist   .f a  : 0 rketing and 

distribution expert,   an export   experiences in agricultural co-operative  systems 

and an agronomist with experience of promotional work.    It could   be   especially 

/beneficial 
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beneficial te   evr.luite existing cyster.x in suet, countries as I-angl'ibosh, 

India, Indonesia,   Republic of Korea,  Fakistan,   the  / .hilippine s and The llano. 

The same countries   s herald   te included  io the :v dal otad- en bagging ai id. bulk 

transport, which would be  conducted by two experto,   an ecoroolst faailiar with 

the region and an expert  in tie topic,    f-rts  of  -ne    •c-ner-:l s tuo;.- ore already 

in hand   through co-operation between the EíiC,\P secretariat ana the idX 

Regional Office,   hut more detailed country-]o\el investigations  .-re   necessary. 

UNDP and IJNIDO support  should be sought to arsint with  there,   '.Tita  th.   bagging 

and bulk transport  and price and vCK studies,   ^nd  axtn EùdJ-'s organization 

cf the proposed regional symposium on fertilizer marketing. 

316. An aspect  of marketing, distribution and use which it  significant  for 

product technology in the industry is promotion of the use of slow-release 

nitrogenous fertilizers in order te conserve nitrogen.    Fr, ducts like sulphur- 

coated urea,   IPDU ana urea  formaldehyde  ¡nay have  considerable  pecenido'l value 

to the E3CAF region.    Work with these products has  indicated prorisinj   results 

from different parts of the world.    Further w ,rk "is wrranted,  however,   s.'n«e 

there are inconsistencies la the   .-valuation cf the results  .and contradict or ,v 

opinions still prevail.     In India trials  have indicate o that tais t\;x- ot 

fertilizer vd.ll h; ve not  only an agronomical advantage,   ever straight urea, 

but also comercial possibilities because of large; acreage   une.or submerged  paddy, 

where a special type of fertilizer saould be applied. 

317, It is re;commend ed that research   ,n the use of  siow-rolease nitrogenous 

fertilizer should  be  intensified within the BSC T region,   with pre;using 

materials being, tested and deTnonotrated at a r.,-;iaù.ai rue ting. £'• te c onrr.endat i on 

20J     The research should h«.Jp cu tornino the  scope  for 1 do use  of controllea- 

release fertilizers  fron, available materials,   on .as wide a  ocle as pes r ibi e 

in the ESCAP region,  and  particularly under flocdoo  p.-ddy conditions,    AS well 

e.8 basic research,   information sneuld b<   collected ' ne: disseminated te 

interested governments and agricultural  research -mo exUnsi-n institutions. 

The International Fertilizer Development Centre of   TV h right be requested to 

organize the  proposed meeting t.   encourait   the accelerateci testing ...f pr ;rnising 

materials under the wide range of conditions encountered  ey seia-l f-nio-rs  in 

Asia.    It woule' be  appropriate for the FAC,  in  co-operation with UiJIDC and SÒCÀF, 

to co-ordinate these activities ajid helo convene the rooting. 

/3IB. 
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Assistance te  Country frcCTammes 

318. As part of the  follow-up activities to the  LndlDO/ESCiP Priority i-reejoct, 

and following initiatives taken aireado to< improve the effective^ as • f 

exilting fertilizer plant  -porations,  then   is  ;.  continues riea:..;   L'.r co- 

operation between ESCAP countries and UhlDO.    LXisting fertiliser f \ctoriec 'lay 

need assistance to improve tne on-stroan  ¡"actor  ano to a/.trnizL sro-e    f their 

production units.    While- most   :i  tto.   -ü/er small plants i-.-.v... alrerdy de finite 

plr.ns for ciebottlenecking,  mex:ernization or intoneiiicati on, n-.-vr Dibble .TIE nay 

arise requiring the use   .f external or regional expertise    Seno, companies 

are not aware that UNIDO e- n provice assistance    n  •  wide ran<-i.   of issues 

relating to the attainment  of higher levels oí" te conico], knowl- dge   en plant 

operations.        It is therefore recommended that  UrilLO and the rerlonal commission's 

Secretariat should maintain contact with ESC; J member countries'   oovernnents 

to facilitate and speed-up requests  prepared by countries .-jid curr.par.ios requiring 

assistance,  and to help governments identify the nc^o for such assistante. 

/Recommendation 22_/ 

319. :Jhder normal circumstances assistance- would be oroanised  within the- 

existing UNIDO institutional   i'ramowerk,   in co-operation oith JÄCAF member 

Governments and utilizing llNDf- financial support.    ESC/J  ¿.ai¡art  -lo.   play a role 

in identifying and supporting assistance proujects,   partieulr.rly wh-re   intu— 

country technical co-operation or ['actors rei.¿tino, t.    subr. piona '   economic 

co-operation may be involved,    T where technical pr: ...Le^s rf fertilizer production 

are revealed in the  course  of its various activity.0 affecting natural   rese•urceo, 

trade,   plan co-ordination, marketing -no the  utilisation of agricultural 

requisites.      Che example of  g  ~sib> opportunities for Lunediate eechnical 

assistance might bo the   CUSM'-Lion that the Government   >f Afghanistan might 

request advisory services to assist it select  appropriate technology,   plant- 

size and general layout  of its planned new factory.    Other instances related 

to export which have been cited earlier are Singapore,  Brunei and i-urma, 

while country projects in Bangladesh,   India,   the Philippines one the   Mekong 

ripari»n countries are not the less  important for being part of possible 

subregional arrangements. 
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320. A more  substantial ex'impL. not alruaey mentioned  may be. tin..   ._ 

development of the  fertilizer  industry in Th'.il:uu,  tw existing .situation 

of wnich  calls  f-r L-nniedi: t c   acti n  in uro er  tu il i,cr:.l'.   a ccusistent  trend 

in iti. future  development.     Thero is U'OT ,.IK   • (u:ionia/'.ir*u   unit basal   on lignitta 

which has experienced sev. re.    :if.ficuluv c  sind,   start-up MIO was   .per:tiug in 

1974 at about  24 per  c-.nt     f  its cop-city.     wu,i r  urobL-'r aro ..uux.r Y tio-jd  in 

the gasification   Y lignite,  f-cilities for ta   vrir.:.; pre au. s< s aro ill- 

matched and maintenance  hrs hen n'-^lcctu1  :?eri .usly.     T.V...- unit calo  oc 

reconstructed and brought te   full crpacity at ¡.liz-.ticn but   it vri.ll !.•   necessary 

to consider whether supplement-ry  investirent  i sc tili.,  purpose  is  justified, 

particularly' in view of the establishment of a now aorienia/urca plant 

envisaged by the national plan rvx. tn- recent uiscovory of n Jural ,-CE  to 

provide  feedstock for  it.    Teciino-economic assistane,   io  required to support 

the consideration being given to this question by r Tasi; Force set-up by the 

Government, 

321. In  1.970 recommendations on  improvement  of th-_   ole.  plmt's opérations 

were submitted "by an  external insp<cti1h  team,   but  during «Lho  following years 

imported fertilizers wer.-;  '.vailabL   in Thaxlano at  considerably le-w^r  prices 

than the product i un cost the- factory was or.L'  lo attein,   . .aking bio   fea3ibility 

of supplementary investment   and improvement  of niant  operations ovui more 

questionable.     It remains to be   se-en whether efforts to expaim. cutout and 

reduce   costs  in the old plant  -re  justifico   in  etto light  of the  high r 

fertilizer prices in roc nt  year.:,  the growth of locad,  consumption,  trie   dis- 

covery of natural ras  in the   Gulf,  ani the possibility of Thailand's participation 

in subregional  co-operativ-     ,-j•• agemcrts  through too envelopment  ef potash 

deposits.    Thus the develops, ¡t   of the   fertilizar industry   m Thailana. needs to 

be based on ?.. thorough investigation of  the relative feasibility ef supplementary 

and new investment,    although seria; work is already m  hand,  it is recommended 

that an appraisal should be ¿rr.de of the techno-econo;:a.c  feasibility,   of 

reconstruction and deeottleneckinR    f the existine  aro onla/ure-   plant  iti 

Thailand /"Recor/jntndation 21(a)_7;    and that a p^e-fcasibility sto.i.y should be 

conducted in the seine- co unir:»  on the e-stahlisaroat --f ;,iw prooic'iun facilities 

for local supplice .and possibly export, /Kfc*   xndatiO'O 2l(o)_/ 

322. The   result  of  r ;th stucies  shoule   to  combinée   to  produc ; conclusions 

and recommendations f .vr implementation by the hoyal Thai Govern..ent.    The 
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project may conclude ojthor that r.-c netructijn ana oebottlentckin- oí  the 

existing plant  should bo un: ertakor.  In the snort rim on  a priorità basis,  with 

construct! n  of a new plant   iaUr;    <j:  that th>:   oxistin¿   plant shonlo. bo 

phased   out and a now plant  constructed it"  -joixctic -nd export ocjnvvnd for 

nitrogen warrant it: aouition t    Lho regier'r   fac:lilies,     ònice 1 lie existing 

plant is at present unable to perforo econo itali;,'the   or., jeoi should be 

endorsed and co, nenced .-F  soon as -».roiLie.     :P\!!DO night  function an executing 

agency, while  UNDF coule,  provi'e fin ••nee   for tuo i reject  jointly */ith the 

Government.     Since the  pieni, war- built  by  ::  cnr.ortiun of demon companies,   it 

might ^be apporpriato  also ta  nppr^ct. Canaan fin-ncinp  institution:  ¡or 

assistance.     The possibility of subcontracting the pro-feasibility study and/or 

follow-up projects for the redesign of the existing plant nignt be considered. 

The cost of the project  and tir.iinr; wcuxd need to be decided  upon after ciscussion 

with the Government  an the scope of assistance required for those parts cf the 

two proposed  studies not  already in hend. 

The Provision of Ext ornai Finante 

323. The. ESCAÍ region as   a whoL   will almost  continuously be in defi*.it 

through to 1985 for ohcephatic fertilizers, while a short period of surplus in 

nitrogenous fertilizers around 19^'e is likely te   k ve   turned rapidly into a 

deficit of significant proportion by 19«5 uriti ¿ further investment io committed 

on a largt   scalo.    Altnough neither individual n.tional ueficits nor c regional 

deficit are necessarily ina.pprepria.te if adequato lew-cost  supplies aro available 

elsewhere,  almost all developing FJOCIJ  countries wit a sizeaolc domestic 

consumption 'nave definite  production plans involving new investment in the 

1980s in ideation to that  r   h^ undertaken durine, the  1975-1979 period.    Apart 

from plans to produce for  uè ostie markets,   several countries which are well- 

endowed with the  appropriate raw materials and nearby  export markets in 

continuing fertilizer-deficit countries arc planning the- .."tablishnont of large 

capacities with ? view te   oxpertinp substantial proportions -f their output. 

324. The lattor trade-oriented approach, at least o.auuld be encouraged since 

the optimum operational scale for ammonia and urea production is large. How- 

ever, tnis scale requires a large investment — about $Ub 200 million for a 

complex producing annually about 200,000 tons N or more based en natural gas. 

The cost would be about 30 por cent more than this if the plant Wore based on 

naphtha and 70 te 100 per cent more if basée! on coal.    Economies if scale are 
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less important in phosphatic fertilizer production,   lut-phosphoric acid 

plants producing arount; 2i>ò t.p.d.   still cost -re und. -••  substantial :p 4d million 

in 1975,  including utilities.     Investment dt ci,.,ions, mu.or,  cntinie  co i->.. taken 

on the basis    f domestic  :onr. umptio.n TI,.
1
  export  surplus   • sti matus  pv -.-pored 

up to  15 yt T£   in e.uvanco.     The   av; ils-bility '.i"  financial  r .: ounces   ir  an 

ir.pcrtc-.nt constraint en the  industry's d<. volüpoont,   an,   I,lit.  continuino 

pressure on restrictod indigenous sources necessit.t-..s their being  surilemonted 

in  large measure by ir: terns Lionel financ'cnl  instituid, .ns. 

325.       Apart fre-n tue.  sheer  size ana  long gestation  periods,   "f 'he   Investments, 

70 per cent or more of  the tot .1 cost of r^w plants   in th<   ujvelooing countries 

of the region aro in terns  of foreign oX.chingo,   el' which ;\dn:/ of  ehe countries 

concerned have severe shortages.     In sui.;,   th<   finane.in»'    f a. numi.r of fortiliaeo 

projects In developing SjG'Áf  countries remains  -   parm ..omit  Concern,  even where 

they are expected to be  commercially vis hie,  one! assistance   fro.,   internat ionai 

financial institutions is eos-ntial in view 0: the  sherta; e   r.f   lordotic 

financial resources and high l'orcio-1 oxchan.ro component    f plant costs. 

External finsneial support may be necessary  also for   increasin?   '.ht   growth 

rate  of domestic  fertiliser  consumption  in order tc   enhance \.h<   deVeim oient 

of the  industry and expone xi out nut,  .ano   i\-r avoid in; r ocalinp- with 

technical problems in  production,     it   is therefore  "eco osonooo tn. t 

external financial resources  made avail¿; ble to the ivdCAP region sia-als. 

directed especially towsroff large eX^ort-orientoU plants,   the utilisation  ..f 

local raw materials,  the encouragement  of eooo-stic invest: .ont,  the ,xpansion of 

consumption, the romeOyirio   ,f faults and shortages cousin/, lew productivity. 

and the  Provision of toc;mio I assist.anee before and ait>-.r start-up.    /"ñ.ec0- 

mmendation 23_/      These six. cate, orL-s should receive priority attention in 

order tc ensure that sc?rce  resources are directed towards high productivity 

and low-costs in the industry,  rather than its indiscriminate  development on 

political grounds. 

326.       In the  first place, the- financing of large export-oriented plants is 

desirable in order tc- make full use  of the naturel assets  svailabL   väthin 

the region an>   to take advantage of their location clos« to the fertiliser- 

deficit, areas.     It will not only  provioe  fertilizers within the region but 

considerably promote the ouch needed imprtvement  in the   econo-ic ano financial 

conditions of those countries,    us well ss the plants themselves,  the above- 

mentioned development  -f raw materials such as potash in Thailand, natural gas 
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in Bangladesh,  and r >ck phosphate in Afghanistan,   Cndia,  i-akiatan,   oí i Lanka, 

should receive financial assist:jice in   o-der te accélérât«-,   their   itili.:; ti-n 

' of these resources. 

327.      Certain developing countries h.-vc experienced iucaoason^ - Lfficulty 

in raising adequate finance  f <: r iieet-Lig the local   corufonent    •<'  in\ ••;.,Li. •- .-.t  costs. 

One problem inv: lved  in  r lieviap to-esc  difficulties,   a:>we\\ r,  i:'  th.- t 

bringing in fertili exchange t.:  Meet   r^cf  c ::d s  is likely to ay 'ravat-    infL?- 

tionary pressur«- s  If net   •ffsot tv export t.    ?hir  pr'bici:: sd'l: b>    tarn in 

nind by ccuntrif s which pr-for to  :b;tr.in tea money fro.   > xternal sources. 

Moreover it would be désira! lo  for international financial institutions to 

help organizo such funüs locally,  perhaps by un' er-"writj.r.;o their provision 

by local comercial brinks and by encouraging local equity participation in 

fertilizer ranufacturinp. 

32Ö.      As noted, international financial  assistane,   will K   "t.quirco   in seas, 

countries in order to ensure t'ho maintenance *r increase   .:.' u^nour.pti. n growth 

rates«     Support night  be given particularly-in tro   Tua. of credit  to  be a:aae 

available tc the  soc.il  farrvr for  invc a+an nt  o> fortilioo'rs  Cor the   perio.i from. 

planting to harvest.    The growth in the uso    f fertilizers in :. eeVolopinr 

country is a functi ,n cf a continuous  generati'.n of effective de¡:.ane¡  by 

farmers, the ost^olishrru nt of -  pre per marketing ane. distrieot'oa oyeteo. and 

the  continuous  increase in the .availability  of fertiliser.    The demand  by the 

farmer for fertiliz. r depend e>n the benefits lohct ii-o derives by using  it ana 

particularly on his perception if the   cost/benefit rati.,   and the reliability 

of advice available on application procedures.    In cove cases there  s;ay be 

scope for international financial se urces to help national   g:vernnents 

formulate and implement  appropriate   policies tfith respect to: 

(i)    the pricing of fertilizer se that their prices do not 

hamper consumption; 

(ii)    the waiving of inport uutios on plant ano equipment so 

that the  final pricing  rf the fertilizer is more 

realistic;    and 

(iii)    the anneunct/.itnt cF support prices for faro, produce: well in 

advance tc; help thu   farrier tc calculate how beneficial it 

would be  for him to utilize the fertilizers on the  basis  of 

the likely return from doing so. 
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329.      It is importano that enough financial .-seist, nee Miould be • valladle 

curing the   Initial operational period     1 new piante,    lu'.-t developing ceont-leS 

in the region require technical   »seist-ne. net   :nlp   -:•  -h- ^a,,. o •• !' 'esi-ninp, 

erection and plant  chiesi,*ir.;..,   t et   ' w   ,n th<   •• :.rly /care    -f     portion. 

Therefore,  previsione fer obtaining :,uch £,r\ices ir,.: ;ivers..."s  licensers    r 

other fertilizer ' .anufecturee fro:   within or ."utci-.o th<   rt-.icn,   s'r . ui«.   V'. 

encouraged and inclue in cuct.  osci/i^toe ano   loans.     Purr.b, raoere,  tao  financing 

of the acquisition of spa~e perir,   ce = -ttlemekim- one r   •.x.rnizati n activities 

should receive er-iphasis in the allocations r.f lending institut i one.    Iri 

particular the IBRD should consider sV.vt circuitine the   nomai procedures for 

providing liritod loans 1er spare  parts supplici., detettL neckinp,  modernization 

of existing plants and for (urgencies,  in ore er te u,-yi:u,ain hi, h productivity 

of plant operations. 

33O.      With respect to repayrient tti\;s,  it appe; re that the  present three 

years' noratoriun for tied loans   is inadequate,  since a new plant fconnot begin 

to earn profit within the firot three years, of tht   51 ont of loan,     'icrc 

appropriate t rms would be a i cur-year per ioti -.. r ¡orator iu;o and 0  t Aal 

payment period of 14 years.    It  is   reeenrxneeo that ucre ,:x...eratL  r- payment 

terns should be  adoptee ior le -xit  to  c-. nstruet new facilities  in devclopim: 

EßChl countries,   an::1 extensive co-ordinati n she,id    ccur ar.ion,\ varie us 

regional and oxtomal funding institutions . /~R<- couiendation 2k_/        It is 

noted thf.t the  International Fund  for agricultural Development   (IFAD) has been 

empowered to provide loans for the  , atabléshment of urtiliscr plants,   the 

procurement cf equipment, end the organization of distribution  inirastructure. 

The Asian Development Lank alec  is  expanding  its intrust in fertiliser invest- 

ment,  and clos.,   co-ordinaticn of financial aid -ranted by various funding 

institutions should be initiated by the IB.oD, which will rt.uain the oajor 

source cf finance.    E&CAF and other nen-funding agencies  also should support 

tais co-ordination process, and help member countries ie.entif;y   appropriate 

sources Mid terns of external investment, particularly that generated within 

the   region. 
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Table 1,    Fertilizer consult ion ;xr hectare and £çjr capjt; 
in the ESC^i5 region,  197 V74 

(kg/ht et - r,) 

._ Fer ht ,ctarc t sí' arabi. : -.nei  :• í. ;ri e alt ural lar ld 
L 

Per camita 
Al] Ali 

ft I 

'    "1          A2 

K2° 
n2 

nutric 

Al 

;nts nutrients 

Al 
i-„ Al 

Africa 5.3 1.1 3.4 0.7 1.5 0.3 lo.2- 2.1 5.8 

Worth and 
Central Art-rice 

35.6 13.5 19.9 8.7 18.5 8.1 74.0 32.3 60.3 

South Anerica 9.7 1.3 11.7 •¿.7 7.4 1.4 28.8 5.4 12.5 

Europe 78.3 40.5 60.9 31.1 Ofc.O 37.5 1?9.7 123.8 60.9 

Oceanic- 4.6 0.4 34.3 3.2 6.1 0.6 45.0 4.1 104.0 

USSR 27.0 7.2 11.6 3.1 15.5 4.1 54.1 Î4.4 50.3 

¿Sia l'A 5 9.2 £ú 4.0 k£ 2.1 32.3 15.2 . LI 
Afghanistan 3.S •A.2, 0.9 0.5 0.0 0.0 4.7 2.7 2.0 

Bangladesh 13.4 12. ó 4.e 4.5 1.2 1.1 19.4 18.2 2.1 

..Burma 2.2 2.2 0.8 ce 0.0 0.0 3.0 2.9 1.9 
. Cambodia 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.1 0,8 0.3 

China 30.0 11.7 10.9 4.2 4.2 1.6 45.1 17.5 7.0 

India 11.1 10.3 3.« 3.0 1.9 l.t 16.9 15.6 4.8 

Indonesia 19.3 12.5 4.7 3.0 2. ¿ 1.4 2.6.3 17.0 3.6 

Iran 10.9 6.5 7.1 4.2 0.1 0.0 1S.1 10.7 9.4 
.Japan 155.0 144.4 149.7 13;.* 1-29.3 120.5 434.1 404.4 21.4 
^FR of Korea 126.7 123.5 5°. 2 57.7. 23.4 22.e 209.4 204.0 26.3 
Rep.  of Korea 172.3 171.0 32.1 81.. 5 62.? 62.3 317.2 .314.8 21.9 

. . «Laos O.l 0.1 0.1 0.1 0,0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 

. ¡Malaysia (Wert ) 37.1 3-3.7 12.0 11.9 36.7 36.3 85.'' 84.9 24.7 
,. .Mongolia 1.9 ü.O ¿..9 0»C 0.1 0.0 7.0 0.0 3.9 

Nepal 4.5 3.0 2.2 1.5 0.3 0.2 7.1 4.7 1.2 
Pakistan 17.6 14.0 3.0 2.4 0.1 CI 20.8 16.5 5.9 
Philippines 13.1 12.2 4.1 3-.S 4.0 3.7 2.1.2 19.7 5.t 
Sri Lanka 25.9 21,2 6.1 5.0 16.0 13.1 47.9 39.2  ' 7.0 
Thailand 5.0 4.9 3.2 3.1 2.9 2.Ö 11.1 10.9 3.9 
DR of Viet-Mar, 7.4 3.7 24. è 12.4 2.7 1.3 34.8 17.5 3.1 
South Viet-Uarr., 
Rep,  of 

33.9 17. e 10.4 5.5 5.5 2.9 49.8 26.2 8.5 

Sources    F AC:    Annuel Fertilizer ilevy-vt, 1^74 . 

ìlote:    A,  denotes  .'i.rab.1.'-   l\jidj    JI„ èriott-e agricultural land. 

L_ 
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Table 2.      ImportF  of nitrogenous fertilizers  in the 
ES&'JF region, by inserting and exporting 
countrits,  1973 

(thousand ton? of ¡roduct) 

V 
>v        Exporters All Fad. 

-¡t'thor- 
^>> ŒCij ÜSii Japan IU'P. jelr iura Italy Franc. 

Import crsN. Countries of 
Germany 

iaru-is 

N- 

World 12,377 929 3,454 1,294 1,416 2,564 1,040 540 

OECD 2,793 91 5 716 H3& 94* 96 269 

Socialist group 
4ñ " (excluding China) .1 * • • 3© 1 ... 

Africa 825 1 ... 69 193 228 102 204 

Latin Ameri»;:. 1,219 302 17 240 167 443 19 2c 

Asia ¿iit2£ m 3|£?3 m ¿go ¿5Z m 2J. 
Afghanistan 15 12 • •. i ... . • • ». • • • • 
China 2,45^ >t. 1,926 2.-' bl 94 304 25 
Hong Kong 5  ' ... 3 ... ... ... ... 
India 704 • i •• ¿65 61 11 92 65 •. • 
Indonesia 410 23 325 • • • ... 02 • •. ... 
Iran 1 • .i ... ... •. » . •. • • • 1 
Japan 12 10 • •. •.. ... 2 ... 
Malaysia 62 ... 27 23 2 2 • •. 

Nepal 30 ... 25 5 • • • ... ... 
Pakistan 15<* • 16 3t ... . > • 102 • • • 
Philippines 299 ... 267 . •. 7 r; ... 
Rep, of Korea 9 ... 9 • • • ... • » • 
Rep. of South Viet-Nam 1Ö1 180 • •. 1 ... • . • ... ... 

-dingapore 86 51 22 7 «. » ... 
Sri Lanka 11! ».. •    9S 1 • .. » • 11 ... 
Thailand r i 1 35 •      13 • .. > 6 ... ... 

Source»   World Trad« vol. ti, P. 284. 
• 

zlibiU- 
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Table 3.     Ir:.portr  of  ,:;>hoscn •! ic   f<" rtilirxre  ir the   ESC¿i¿ 
region,  b;,r ir'Por-,int;   Ji«..'   '.xrertj-ri:' ce. ait ri-., r, 
1973 -io 1/74 

(Lu T.hou..vno  tene: of product) 

^s.      Exporters All 
^»^ OECL • '¡o¡\ Isr.' •:.•! ,y t;,-n i-elpiur. foranee 

Import ,rs\ Countri ('S 

il)   «7? 
World 4,2?4 87> 244 37 1, ^2 307 

OECD 2,920 130 101 2 i, m 273 

Socialist group 
(excluding China) 188 ... fil ... i 23 

Africa 33 12 ... 15 7 

Latin Air.3ri.ca 464 413 ... 1 23 

-4sk Ma 251 .£ ìk 12 
Bangladesh 53 37 ... • •• ... 
China ,;1 ... ... 2 15 
iiori;', Konp- 

9 1 o ... . •. 
Indonesie 25 20 .« . 5 ... 
Japan 23 23 • • . . •. .. • 
¡•¡alayeir 3 ... • 1 . >• • 1 
Philippines 1 • •• ... 1 ... 
Republic cf Korea 77 74 ,,, 3 ... 
Singapore 91 91 ... ... ... 
Sri LóTI! re 14 5 ... ó 1 
Thailand . 3 •« ... .1 2 

(2) ;?74 Jordan U&. ¿Vre, ce; IFreel Other. Tota 

üIÍ¿ ÄL2 211^,7 T A. 1.203.5 Uhi l|ft>2|2 7T678.3 
Bangladesh •u .4 36.4 
Cambodia 2.5 ... , ,, ... ... 2.5 
China • • • .+e-,j 222 »0 ... 919.9 1,182.2 
India 549.0 252.6 2\'i , ì ,,. 11.5 1,077.0 
Indonesia ... ... , ,. .. • 24.0 24.0 
Iran 13.7 39Ê.6 , ,, ... ••• 412.3 
Japan 258.4 2,262.C 631. ,2 i«.: 678*1 3,847.8 
DPR of Kore i ... .... , ,, ... 19.0 19.0 
Rep.  of Korea 10.1 504.5 , ,, ... 165.3 679.9 
?alaysia. •'< Singa oor e 16. d •.. , ,, 0.5 IM.5 161.8 
irakintan 43.2 •.. , ,. ... .. t 43.2 
Philippines ... 139.4 , ,. ... ... 137.4 
Sri Lanka 2.5 ... . ,, . > • 2.5 
Thailand ... ... •« »• 0.3 ... d.j 

gourds:     (l)    Vieris;, Trai e , iQÎ-      » W '3, vol.  II, .:.).  284-: "'5. 
it)    ¡-YÍ: :^r.t:-.i' -. ûiotin '.ir rei Ecav .raice   and od. r,ict i e::, 

,,- :?'/b. 

/: •:..      4. 
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Tfaü^Jt.     I ,-rt,:   ; f  r-t'.S;i i'ri-tilLzcrr   L:   the   ¿SChï 
re  iou,   i/   L-„p ,rti :.••   •>,•-    o;; crt.'.r.,/,  c-. ;ntri c,  I973 

(i:\ tliouti:':.    t:nr, > é   , r ;du:;t) 

^v        Ex; 

Import er s\ 

lort.ors All 
GECD 
Cüiintrict 

;>SH Fr: uce C-rr--."- : elçiir; 
Federiti 
II«.p.   of 
C .ri.-.any 

World 12,234 1,426 TOC- 7,12;-) í.'-i > 2,10ov 

OECD 3,46? 204 '62 5,7<-5 375 1,345 

Socialist group 
(excluding China) 197 « • t ... ... ... 197 

Africa 

Latin America 

278 19 

286    2¿ 

Bangladesh 
China 
India 
Indonesia 
Japan 
Malaysia 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Rep. of Korea 
Singapore 
South Viet-Nar. 
Sri Lanka 
Thailand 

Other Asia, nes, 

82 ¿ 513 

1.898 286 

22 • • •        • 
77 ...        , 

319 . • •        • 
25 » •. 

922 164 
1 ...        . 
7 • • •        • 

11' , ,','       , 
57 17 "     . 

219 SC 
64 4 
17 17 '     . 
37 

3 ... 

96 64 

17 

5 35 

147 29 

,238 là 
20 . < • 
53 13 

214 5 
• •. 6 
602 40 

... 5 
« . a >. • 
37 • •. 

198 ,,, 
80 ... 
... ... 
• •.         i • • • 

». • 1 

32 

131 

112 

222 

98 

lí> 
104 

1 
2 

11 

3 

• • • 
20 
2 

§9HT9g» World Trace Annuii. 1973, vol. .TX, ?P. 285-2^6. 

/Tabic. ¿» 
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Tr.cî.e- 5«    Iir.pcrtr, of frrtiliat ¿- -nd balances  of tracie 
in developing ESC;T countries,  1973 ana 1974 

(in r:,illion  i;ij à oilers) 

F--. rtili 
Actual 

¿'.r ImportE 
ErUr/t* d 

Balance 01 Trad«: 
Country l-'73 1974 

1773 1774 
Afghanistan* 

a/ 
Bangladesh- 

6.3   •' *-  17.7 •-32 -33- 

2^.9 52.7 -268 -6CC 

Cambodia 0.8 1*3 -235 -437 
Fiji 2.8 2.8 -125 -105 

Hong Kong 

Indian 

m 1.7 -584 -803 

2*4.6 439." -278 -942 
Laos 0.1 C.l -52 -74 
Nepal -.5 0.- -52 -57 
Pakistan 2Ó.3 3b. 7 -20 -596 

Philippines 1 '     Q 83.7 113 -744 
Republic  of Kore.'!. n.i . n.a. -l,tl9 -2,384 
Singapore 32.? 62. ò -1,45? -2,552 
South Vif t-l'\ír.n 36.3 61.9 -561 -659 
Sri Lanka 17.2 34.4 -33 -160 

Thailand 5(-.l 6-v; -473 -699 
Tonga - - -7 -5 
Western S< moa 

deficit 

- - -13 -14 

Sub-total, tradì 
countries 510.3 915.-. -5,099 -10,864 

British Solomon Is. _ _'3 
J 5 

Burma 1.3 J* > 26 130 
Gilbert and Ellice Is. - - c 24 
Indonesia 153.3 828.0 m 3,485 
Malaysia 27.4 64.4 548 75 
Papua New Guinea 

surplua 

ntri ' 

1.0 1.4 195 330 

Sub-total, tradì 
countries la>. 897... l,ö39 4,049 

Total,  23 Eo.; f Cou ->v3... 1, '. -3,460 -6,815 

Source:    Asian Dev-, lcpr.cnt  hank, TA    iiinur. i Report,   1 974, harAlo , 1975. 
NOtOil    H/AC     ">f   30    ..%!.:•. 

'b"//.F of 31 "a.rch. 

A.M., -.. 
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Tabi o •'otontinl   t'"oort.'-t  of ><\t rorr-nortr,   f r- rt i 1 i :or.s   hy 
-a'or exporH rv  ro-io^  01   -o ,> tri^'-,   1'<''5- ' 

( ' r^nr-. metric  I.TT.:;    :) 

North 
aierir- 

Wt'GtcIT, 7/; "tern 
Oi rone 
r,  :1 ':","; 

cernie 

1973 

197' 

197" 

1978 

1979 

I960 

Sources : 

Note : 

(?•>" ) 

-i7 
(WO 

0,000) 

.7'«» 

(1,500) 

(Voo) 
(9Ü0) 

(1,3'V;) 

.?,•;'» 2 
(Voo) 

7,317 
(1,A')\ 

(1,"'00) 

(!,700x- 

in-,) 

(1,•••••)•••,) 

•,^i 

(1-70O) 'xv.) 

7*-o) 

(o>oi 

(•'= oO 

( V*v) 

(1,V') 
,37 ; 

0,0V)) 

.••,7.71 
(V-o) 

(V ) 
(V 

201 

-51 
(-) 

(.100) 

-0,0 

(-) 

-70 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

J.'-°il:""'l":'.r'r'.-.-'1!-rt ;i i"'^"    Opply/^or -nvi   OonitiorirT^-iT EÌ'•x"t\t r.   of '.,  Vorl-.l 
FoTtiYir^r^PoTiVv,   7 iM</ o",   ¡- .   70  ~ 

The  fi '.iron   v.  p.-" •. • > ••   -.re  - : i^te-J  ! y fio  FA O/TW ^O/Oorld  Bank 
.v'orkÍTi.t   ]-oiip,     T'rv T   fi^rc" -'ororont   the  "'i,,'':1' estimate? hy 
Tin ì'"tho'.'   tv,-.r. fio   "'n'^irr.i.'"   ->r  '']-/,•"  oner:. 

Table 7.     Ootor.titl     txnortn  of rhor^v-^Hr-   fertilizers  bv i-isior 
exporting   rcrior."  '.ri'1  TT in trien,   1075_1<';,;Y, 

(»• 'ic  to 

torto. 
America 

10-75 ?,ooi 
(i,om) 

1970 7,307  ' 
(2,1CO) 

1Q77 2,77f 
(5,020) 

1073 2,718 
(1,£70) 

1970 (V-1") 
IORO (1,7    • 

Sources : TVA:   lì, 1-1 

.Ojtc.7:. • .7 tort 
I11 ropo ro->o 

or? 
(590) (",1V0 

• -?, "' 7,1) 
('9D (*oo) 

712 
C^o) (•'O0) 

¿+.V7 7   • \ ; " 

(507) 
\ ''•   .' 

(7-' 

• T'.pr. 

 («0). 

Israel 

—- (1 •). 

173 

1>0- ^3 

10^ 1 io 

____•'?-•     _____ 

.':   i_i;<. .  m-iV.l.--   ;,   -.p,   ^*-2' 

Oevel. ordn^ 
Oee^nio ,'.fric-> 

3'+ 
(-120) 

: V 
(-30) 

52 
(-20) 

05 n 

O,ofco) 
"1 

(-20) 
92^ 

(1,'4 70) 

8^ 
(-170) 

1,181 
(1/20) 

(-170) (1,770) 

(-22") (1,730) 

Note : 

'""• h\< 
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TefcloQ,    Potential exports of potash fertilizers 
by major exporting regions and countries, 
1975-1900 

(in thousand metric tonn Kn0) 

North 
America 

..astern 
Europe 

Ëôsïerh 
Europe 
Cr    UJ3.Ì 

Is-rael Developing 
Africa 

Developing 
Asia 

1975 0,249 
(2,700) 

ü, 51o 
(-) 

7,370 JE? 300 
(60) 

102 
(-1,000) 

1975 3,249 
(2,900) 

5,764 
(100) 

7,001 
(3,050) 

S57 339 
(30) 

102 
(-1,200) 

1977 0,249 
(3,000) 

5,074 
(-) 

•357 339 
(20) 

102 
(-1,300) 

1978 0,2^. 
(3,100) 

5,874 
(100) 

o,d91 
(3,400) 

G57 
3) 

102 
(-1,^30) 

1979 (2,   -:) (200) (3,350) JO) (-1,500) 

I960 (2,600) (100) (4,a£0) (-110) (-1,600) 

Source st    TVA;    ibid., : 

et    See table S. 

and r • • » table 4, p. 25. 

Not 

/Table 9. 
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Table 9.    Fertilizer supplied under the  IF,"« *nd utilisation of 
* resources for developing SSCAP recipients, 107^/75 

(in  WS  »0^0 nnd  tors) 

Country 
l.Supply of c-5h and fertttjLierR _ 2.Utili^Uon_of resources 

Cash'" T3P Wen "* Compound   Programmed Processed    Completed 
(PUS'OOO)    (tons)    (tons)       (tons)     (WS'noo)      («US«000)     (JUS'OOO) 

Afghanistan 

Bangladesh 

India 

Le oe 

Nepal 

Pakistan 

Sri Lanka 

Tonga and others 

Western Samoa 

8a.' 
11,000    2*3 /on 

20,500    '-,350 

2,00<") 

1¿í,00O 
(r»o-?o-o) 

1,118      300 
(12-^- .) 

1+1       700 
'^-¿-2. , 

Sources : 1. Mies ion C for RAS/7^/0^5        - ^Z" 
2.F/-.0, Report on IV:    _ • 1 lonal F;_ 

submitted to öo~*      '"     * on" Fort ' : 
1975. 

'70 

'',18¿ 

90 

tf,5ií+ 

3,775 

11,5*7 

1,160 

2,000 

r .'.ur.iplv Scheme, document 
,  ~eco'ncf aesV ->n, Home, 3-7 June 

/Tnbl«  10. 
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Country 

IndU 

Pakistan 

"•Di Bf 

Bri unk« 

Thailand 

Total 

'      , i   •• 

TaplalQ.   8uppliara* orodlt and lono-tar» 
loam on fertilizer plant and 
equipment in aalactad developing 
E8CAP oountriae,  1961-1978 

(valu, in JUS million or DM million) 

Total World    IotaJ *•*•" Unitmti 

<** Group      *"*£»*     ••*""      ¡E£ 
*— ») í** •) (IU8 m)   (M m) 

33.0 

366,4 

180.0 

70.9 

30 

622,¿ 

10 

27 

X 

97 

67..; 

10,0 

94.0 

9.0 

11. C 

3.0 

U.8Û4 

J.636 

X.O 

36.0 

24.0 

53.8 

Fad. 
Rap. of 
Oannany 
(DM m) 

30.0 

50. Q 

40.ûV 

90. 

i.O 

.^iû.SOS     165.6       23B.6 

« y 

£***S£*«JJ~e »«•*;T^IO   orkingpap^a;   Japan», 
öovw^nt;    Mini3try of International Trada and Industry 
Smí2.^5S*Ll     ^vamr.ont of the Federal Republic of 
ötrmany;   BMZ working papar-. ^^ 

1. 
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Table 13.    Estimated and projected phosphate 
'•T consumption of 11 ESCAP countries, 

1973/74, 1979 fcO, I981i/W Tnd 1989/90 

(in thojsand ton:   P,?0r) 

V w 

Afghanistan 

Bangladesh 

India 

Indonesia 

Iran 

Malaysia 

Pakistan 

Philippines 

Rep, of Korea 

Sri Lanka 

Thailand 

.ASEAN 

Ncn-ASEAN 

Estli.iate,1 

Î973/74 

44 

650 

35 

r* 

50 

•     45  * 

1 

12 

45 

lit 

Growth 
rete 

21.9 

3.3 

11.3 

14 -r? 

3   . ' 

-J.U 

12.7 

Projections 

1979/80 19C4/85        1939/90 

23 37 . 50 

77 121 190 

1,235 2,176 3 ,83G 

192 330 544 

30? 323 339 

LTI 135 190 

232 333 425 

lie 121 212 

235 365 460 

50 ,32 94 

lnt 161 250 

510 025 1 ,195 

2,209 3,417 5 ,410 

11 countries 13.2 

Sources;     !/• 1^73/74i . PAC GtuU:   '. ?al 
*ÍI Projection*:    '   "K V   'NP 

2,719 

T3Up. 

4,242 6,606 

/Table 14. 
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Tabic 15.    Plant composition «f new capacity expected to come 
on-etrea» in 11 ESCAP countries in the 1975-1979 period 

« 

(tons of nutrient) 

Afghanistan*   Expansion of existing plant 

Bangladesh:    Ashuganj plant 

India t   Nainrup II 
Barmmi plant 
Tuticorin plant 
Talcher plant 
Bamagundan pl-mt 
Haldia plant 
Hangal II 
Bhatinda ^  *•'• 
Panipat T   . 
Mangalor      :r.it 
Phulpur plant 
Maharashtn Co-op. 
Cochin expansion 
Sinrlri expansior 
Hindustani r    ner 
Hindust-m    !n^ 
Kama ta.... State 
Other expansion 

frani     Shiraz exp ,;jion 
Bandar Shapur     ,  nslon 

Pak.-JiTabj räiltan 
Fauji-Agrico. 
HFC, Mirnur 
NFC, Hazara 
MFC, tyallmir 

Sri Lanka:   State Fertiliser Corp. 

Rip» of Korea«   Several expansions 
(no new plant on stream) 

At 

N 

90,000 

2U3.0O0 

152,000 
152,000 
258,000 
228,000 
228,000 
152,000 
i5í,ooo 
235,000 
235,000 
160,000 
228,000 
51,000 
Uo,ooo 

129,000 

.81,909 

309,000 
2&0Q0 

561,000 

2U2,0OO 
266,000 

Vs_ 

51,000 
• f • 

75,000 

lli*,000 
156,000 
90,000 
30,000 
83,000 

2,561,000   750,000 

266,000 
•.. 
m 

V 

77^,000 

11*3,000 

110,000 

221.000 

221,000 

71,000 
... 

90,ÔÔoV 
?t9P0 

170,000 

56,000 

50,000 

—Mo expansion- V- 

/Indonesia» 
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Table }K. (continued) 

eia s     Pusri III 
Kalimantan I 
W. Java plant 

Philippines ;    Atlas, Lazar 

Italian' 
Tot«! ASEAN 

Total Non-ASEAN 

Total 11 Countriep 

JUL 

• • • 
-LU. 

72,000 

262,000 
262,000 

786,000 

56,000 

—Mo expansion^ - — 

Sh2,000 72,000 

ktkfhm   1>21I7.00Q 

Ç,33U,000   1,319,000 

UNID0/E3CAP Priority Project field-missions, May 1975. 

£tttt* %/   A project finalised since the field-raiasion to Pakistan, not included 
here, will have capacity to produce u6,000 tons N in the for» of urea 
and MAP    ¡, Haripur, Hazara.    /mother small plant near Karachi will 
recover armor L- m sulphate with h,000 tons N capacity. 

b/   However mcent reports suggest that pianta in Sarawak and Songkhla art 
under construction. 

1aUiJ&* 
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Table 17.    Nitrogen production by feedstock requirements for 
immonia plants in 11 ESCAP countries a/, to 1985 

('000 tone N and per cent,  of total) 

Total Natural 
gas 

Naphtha     ¡J»1     Coa3      Hydro     Refinery 
oil power gaa w 

Existing plante     3,380       1,212 
(100) (31) 

2,13U 
(55) 

52       216 
(1)       (6) 

New capacity 
1975-1979 

Hew capacity 
1980-1985 b/ 

Total (1985)., 

5,33U 2,507 
(100) .   (U7) 

3,552 1,200 
(100) (3li) 

1,011* 1,173 l*ßo 
(19)       (22) '9) 

221* 1,900 228 
(6)       (53) (6) 

80 
(2) 

(-) 

gaa 

70 
(2) 

(-) 

(-) 

12,766      ii,919 
(100)        (39) 

3,372     3,125      921* 80 
(26).     (21*)     .(7) (1) 

70 
<4 

116 
(3) 

160 
(3) 

(-) 
1— 
276 

;   (2) 

Note»1 
a/   Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Iran, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, 

Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, and Thailand. 

by   1980-1985 capacity figures are partial, representing those which are presently 
planned. 

Table 18.    Equivalen     prices of various hydrocarbon feedstocks in 
terms of their relative energy (BTU) content 

Oas Naphtha Fuel oil Coal 

($A,000 ft3) ($/mt) ($/bbl) ($/mt) 

3.00 13C 16 1*0 
2.55 110 11* 31* 
2.05 10 12 27 
1.85 0 10 2< 

Source»   Extrapolated from TVA/IPDC, O£. £&. (Indonesia), pp. 39-1*2. 

/Table 19. 
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Iâfej&Ji'    Illustrative' compari sens of sea freight and 
insuranca costs and their effect on   landed prices 
of .bagged urea produced  in various   locations 

(in >U£  per  ton  urea) 

Sale 
Location Feedstock Plant gat.'J 

price 

Frei ant cost   to 'r ce   in 
S .E. 
Asia Bombay S.E. 

Asia 

259 

Bombay 

US  (east) High-cost grs New  1978 169 90 80 249 
246 domestic $100 naphtha New  1978 246 246 

Iraq Low-cost gas New  1978 179 12 18 211 197 
n.a. Pakistan Low-cost gas New 1378 179 23 n.a. 202 

Domes t i c Lew-cost gas New  1978 1/9 179 179 
159. 

Japan $90 fuel  oil Existing 114 23 45 137 

ifitrçi:    Oerlved from figures   ir. TVA/IFDC:    o£.cijt.  (Appraisal),  tables 44, 45, 47, 
49, pp. 82-3 and 86-7;  and o£.c_U. (Indonesia),  table 4l, p. 55. 

jjfilit    Balk freight rates woald be aboat two-thirds    f bagged letels. 

n.a.    denotes 'not available.1 

Table 20.    li   l.tntite comparisons of impact on price of 
N  caused by shipring feedstocks,   intermediates 
produc.tr. at hypothetical   freight   rotes 

(in $US  per  ton) 

or 

item                         Fe çéttack c9ft flf -."-ai .Ltt» 
Cl.F. 

1.00 
2.45 

Feedstock cost Der 
F.O.B.    Freight 

ton of N 
Total shipptc1 

r .u .B . 

0.45 
0.45 

Freí g! 

0.55 
2.00 

LNeV 17               21 
17            77 

38 
94 

Fuel  oil 50 
50 

II 
70 

61 
120 

¿3            13 
63            87 

76 
150 

Naphtha 110 
110 

1' 
70 

120 
180 

128            13 
128            72 

141 
200 

AIMO«i a ex 45c gas II 
70 

n.a. 
n.a. 

17            14 
17            89 

31 
106 

Ammonia ex $50 f/oi1 II 
70 

n.a. 
n.a. 

63            15 
63            88 

78 
151 

Urea ex 45c gas II 
70 

n.a. 
u.a. 

17             24 
17           152 

41 
169 

[in» ex $50 f/oi » II 
70 .. .a . 

63             23 
63           151 

86 
214 

¿2||£££:    Derived from TVA/1 FOC,   :^.c>< Ivpr ous reports). 

Motm   */ Feeds tocl . cot L  cxpn.í.   • :uOC ft    cf g?, s  and per ton N. 

'TfUf ?1. 
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Table 21. Supply-demand balances for nitrogen in 11 ESCAP 
countries estimated for in 1973/74 and expected 
in 1979/80. 

(in  • O0C tons N) 
1973/74 
Balares 

E0* 

-30 

Balan :es under 
»979/80 

different  demand 1/ estimates-' 
HO EGM *MT , . RE LD 

Afghanistan 4l 51 65 41 83 

Bangladesh 7 136 161 190 136 245 

India -785 -128 214 43 204 214 

Indonesia -259 47 182 243 376 438    . 

Iran -3*» 197 197 29*» 363 39» 

Malaysia -67 -117 -99 -98 -107 -79 

Pakistan -42 111 147 222 209 333 

Philippines -f -245 -236 -IS4* '7% -64 

Be public of Korea 36 -20 69 34 24« 88 

Sri Lanka -51 3 3 30 51 .56 

Thailand -=£2 - zM ¿£2 ^25 -65 

ASIAN -4?6 -415 •253 -92 too 229 

Non-ASEAN ¿&2 _ÜiO 942 ,87i K2S0 him 
II Countries -1,375 -75 589 785 1,351 1,640 

y   Derived from Expert Group production estimates  (table 14) less 
demand estimates (table II). 

|/   Derived from Expert Gr u    1979/80 production estimates  (table 16)  »ess 
various demand estimates,  I.e. £g - Expert Group, ££ • least squares 
exercise, Jjß and ±0 * respectively the highest and lowest demand 
estimate made for each country by all  sources, Mean • the mean of M0 
and LD for e*"-'i country (table 12) . 

/Table 22. 
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Tabi« 23.   Supply-demand balances for phosphates  in  11 ESCAP countries estimated 
in   1973/7-'+ and expected   in  1979/80,   1384/85 and  1989/90 on the  basis  of 
1979/80 output, and new capacity needed for self-sufficiency 

(in   '000  tons  F„Q  ) 

Sup ply-demand balance 
New capaçiçy needed Tor 

5.lf-sufficiency J/ 

1973/7^1979/8^ I98V£5- 
'    */ 19Ü9/90-' 19PC-84/ 85 19*5-8: V90 Dacade 

Afghanistan -7 -23 -37 -5? 46 26 72 

Bangladesh -44 -42 -86 -155 107 87 19** 

India -325 -252 - 1,193 •2,853 1,491 3,075 3,566 

Indonesia -85 -192 -338 -¡M 422 258 680 

Iran -40 -81 -97 -113 121 20 141 

Malaysia -37 -96 -135 -190 169 68 237 

Pakistan -54 -106 -207 -299 259 115 374 

Philippines -3 -13 -86 -107 107 27 134 

Rep. of Korea -37 -108 -188 -291 235 129 364 

Sri Lanka -12 -II -23 -55 29 40 69 

Thailand -45 -104 -161 -250 201 111 312 

ASEAN -170 -405 -720 •1,091 899 464 1,363 

Hon-ASCAN -519 -623 - 1,831 •3*824 2,288 2,493 4,781 

Total -689     -1,028     -2,551     -4,915 3,187       2,957       6,144 

Soçrqaai     yi973/74 supply-demand balices are derived from FA0 production statistics 
estimates  (table  14)   less    xpert Group demand estimates  (table   13) • 

2/0erived from Expert Group 1979/80 production estimates   (table  16)   less 
demand estimates   (table   13). 

^j/See noto %J to t-.ole 22. 

/Tjfci&Jâ* 
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Tabi» g*t.    ASEAN aupply-demand balances for nitrogen assuming 
various ooneumption levels and high and low ratea 
of inatallation and utilization of production 
facilities,  1980 and I985 

C'OOO tors M) 

Balances-with: Low consuniption Medium cóneuraptioñ 
^Bo        ife 

(a) (b) 

flteh ¿natali iitlnn 
and utilization: 

High consumption 

(c) 

Indonesia 1,2'+0 1 ,795 1,0*0 1,525 885 1,26o 
Malaysia -60 150 - -80 120 -100 90 
Philippines -100 50 -185 -90 -270 -230 
Singapore - 200 - 200 - 20c 
Thailnnd -65 150 rZ5 _ 135 -90 m J20 

ASEAN 1,015 2 ,3^5 720 1,890 Í+25 i,Ho 

and utilization: (d) (0) (f) 

Indonesia 370 655 190 385 15 120 
Malaysia -75 -135 -95 -1*5. -115 -195 
Philippines -120 -2^0 -205 -380 -290 -520 

Singapore - - - - . • 

Thailand -80 -135 _j-90 -150 sUS. -165 

ASEAN 95 1jf5 -200 -310. -495 -760 

NetoMi    (1)    Production:    The plant development programmes yielding the high 
and low production projections underlying the above balances are 
described in paragraph« 162 and I63 of the text (chaptor 7). 

(2)    Consumption:    Table 12, with t     .-¿   Rations and rounding. 

/TnbU ?5. 
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Table 25, ASEAN supply-demand balances for nitrogen assuming 
medium consumption projections ftnd with variable 
installation and utilization rates adopted for 
self-sufficiency,  1980 ar.d 1Q85 

('000 tons N) 

Medium consumption I980 
assumptions I985 

590 

935 

Indonesia      Malaysia      Philippines      Thailand      ASEAN 

H»0 

210 

285 
i»6o 

100 
160 

1,115 

V-v 

(a) Subregional self-sufficiency (one example) 

198O Production 9J£ _¿5_ 

S-D Balance 320 -35 

1935 Production 1,320 295 

S-D Balance 385 85 

(b) National self-sufficiency where possible without surpluses 

J22 
-155 

JL22 
-330 

1980 Production 

S-D Balance 

1985 Production 

S-D Balance 

22. 

ko 

--85 

?£ 
20 

(c) National self-sufficiency with surpluses if necessary 

1980 Production 63JS 295 

S-D Balance if 5 155 

1985 Production 

S-D Balance 
1,175 

2i+0 
£25 

85 

300 

15 

425 

-35 

295. 
10 

600 

1if0 

20 

-80 

20 

• l'+0 

J9. 
-80 

_20 

• 1'f0 

260 

160 

260 

100 

1.115 

2JZ§£ 

-1t'5 

1,650 

-115 

1 ¿85 

370 

-2-i33i? 
565 

NgU:    Th* production figures are calculated variations on the high and low projection 
used in table 21», with appropriate variations ae described in paragraphs 
166-1^9 of the text  (chapter 7). 

/Pable 26. 
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Tc-Ue  26.     Production,   c>nsu!:;.tiou   -.na  au^ly-ri^-.nr! 
brl'ince  ceti:..-tes  fer nitrogen in other 
i'.3i£-.n Countries,   1973/74   -.'•,':   I979/3O 

1973/74 

or. Fd,: 3^1/ 

( r000   tors   id) 

197V30 

Cn Pdn "W& 

Burma 39 48 9 78 48^ -30 

Canbodir, 3 - -3 4 - -4 

China 3606 £•230 -1456 5820 5622 -198 

Japan 842 3038 CI96 887 3038 •U51 

Lao« - - - - - - 

Mongolia 1 - -1 1 - -1 

Ne pel 13 - -13 32 - -32 

South Vi e tri n m m dUÊ 226 ^mmmi -276 

• Other ESC/P ilio ma m 7098 8708 1610 

11   studied-/ 364C m*L zim 7028 IM 388 

ill 3SCA? 8388 7590 -798 14126 1632 ¿i 2198 

NOB-ESCAP E, A»in 456 453 -3 643 816 173 

Middle Beat^/ 42* 336 410 213 756^ 54b 

/ill Ai i a 8970 8579 sili U982 1.7^6 2914 

j¡oj£££i     Derived  fron TVA/IF,' .   OD.  cit.,   (/.v- Teismi),   o^endix  tctlc A4, 
pp.  108-111, and from UNIDO/ESCAP Pr4->rity Project. 

aftiÊfi j/ SDB » 3u;-ly-dc:   :nd  bclrnce,   i.e.   osti; ate'- production  less 
cstinrted  consumption. 

£/ "11  Studie1"  nrc  tne  countries "deh  the UNIDO/ESC,.P 
Priority Projtct concentrated;   •        i2x-;crt Group   figures 
uri   used Lore,   fron  t .Mes   11,  12,13, 'Hi 4nd 16 ibove. 

2/ "Middle Snst"   excludes   I.e.?,  leaving Iraq^,   Israel,  Jordant 
Kuwait,   Sr.udi AruMn,   Syria rn !  Qatar. 

y These     reduction figures  could be   consider My understated. 

/Table 27. 
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Table 27. Production, concui-iption • v:l sir;:ly-deri;:.u•'. 
V: l'Tice csti;.:?.t^s îOT i,! os .-tes in "t'.er 
.sin  countries,  1973/74    m.  1979/80 

(i n   '000 t5îiS -ìV 

1973/7*» 1979/8C ft/ 
¿n Fd:-. SDB^ Cn Fdn SO'3-5' 

Burnc 11 • -11 21 _ -21 

(fcnbodÍ£¡ 1 - -1 1 - -1 

China 1005 1019 14 1327 1514 -13 

J&pr.n 734 8£8 94 766 842 76 

Laos - - - - - - 

Mongolia 2 - —2 3 - -3 

N»pp.l 1 - -1 2 - -2 

South Vietnnn _ja " -22 -52 " r22 
• Other ESC/.P 1793 1047 54 s 379 2356 -19 

11   atui'i ed-' 1222 604 -662 mi 1691 dL0£8 

;-ii ESC, F 3086 2451 -S3 5 5094 4047 -1047 

Non-ESC/P E«  Asia 212 233 21 314 348-^ 34 

Middle fine -JÜ 247 Jû£ -BZ J%(> 459 

;.ll   JiêU Ü22 2931 -422 5495 k<m Jli 

&UULU.I    See  table  26* 

Not«»I       See  notes  to tatle 26. 
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Material consulted in the course of the  Priority Project  includes the 

publications and unpublished papers  listed below.    For convenience,  those •   "• 

produced by or on behalf of ESCAP,-^the FAO, UNIDO, TVA/IFOC,   the World 
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or publishers comprise the  final  section.    This Annex is  included for  the 

readers'  convenience, although  It is not an exhaustive list of all  relevant 

Material  available on chemical  fertilisers.^ 
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Iffi^Se0•'  *"* FertMller Statistics of ESCAP Countries   IQTit. 

/7. 

1/    Papera  generated at ESCAP in the Priority Project  itself.are not  included 
here;    see pages 195-196 below. 

y   Among other librarie» with comprehensive collections, the reader is referred 
particularly to the TVA Technical Library, Muscle Shoals, Alabama. 
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including Committee on Fertilizer  (COF). International  Fertilizer 
SUPPIV Scheme  (IFSS). and Fertilizer  Induitrv Advisory Committee(FI AC). 

1. (COF)     "Review of Current Market Situation, Trends  and Prospects   for Ferti- 
lizer Supplies and Prices",  First session, AGS:F/7*+/2, June   197**. 

2. (COF)    "Review on Availability and Prices of Raw Materials  in Finished 
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3. (COF)    "Report of the First Session of the Commission on Fertilizers", 
CL 63/2 Sup.   I, July  197^. 

k.    (COF)     "Review of Current Situation and Short-term Outlook", Second session. 
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Materials as Fertilizers", AGS:F/75/3, March  1975. 
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World Fertilizer Policy",    AGS:F/75/7, May   1975. 

8. (COf)    "Report of the Second Session of the Commission on Fertilizers", 
CL 66/8, June  1975- 

9. (IFSS)  "Progress Report on the  International  Fertilizer Supply Scheme", 
E/CONF.65/7,  3 November 197*». 

10.    (COF)     "Report on  International  Fertilizer Supply Scheme", AGS:F/75/5, 
April   1975, and AGS:F/75/5.Sup.l, 30 May 1975. 

It. (IFSS) 

12. (IFSS) 

13. (IFSS) 

\k. (IFSS) 

Fertilizer SUPPIV Shortfall Assessment. Bangladesh. September 197**. 

Fertilizer Supply Shortfall Assessment. India. September 197**. 

Fertilizer Supply Shortfall Assessment. Sri Lanka. September 197*». 

Progfç-I» Report on the International Fertilizer Supply Scheme (IFSS) 
10 February 1975. 

15. (IFSS) Fertilizer Pool for African Countries 
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Production Yearbook,  vol. 26,   1972. 
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Annua 1  F-.-i rt i I i ••• r Rev i ew 197¿;.  May 1975. 

19.     (UN World Food Conference)     /'ss.rsmçr. t  of the World Food Sltuftion Present 
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vol. 2H, no. *•, April  1975. 

Minutes,  Informal  Working Qrcup  on FAC Support to IFAD, Hay 21,  197$. 

27. (Task Force on Fértilizers)    Director General's Bulletin. No.  75/20, 
7 July  1975. 

28. Fertilizer Credit and Cash Pilot Schemes. AGUFFHC/70/5, Harch  1970. . 

29. "Draft Proposal   for the Establishment of a Fertilizer Data Centre". 

30. (WWP) "Latin-American  Multinational  Fertilizer Scheme", RlA/75/OH». 

31. (Oenls M.  Mylonas) Fertilizer Legislation. Soils Bulletin, No. 20, Rome, 
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33. (FIAC) Fertilizer Situation  in Venezuela -  1972. Rome,  1973. 

3*'     (FIAC) Economic. Financial  and Budget  Aspects of Fertilizer Use Peveloapcnt. 
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35.     (FIAC)  Sudan Country Report. Rome,  197**. 

J*.     (NAC)  Fertilizer Situation  in Thailand with Emphasis on the Economics of 
Fertilizer Use.  Rome,   197*». 
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37. (FIAC) Fertilizer Programme in Latin America. 1973. 

38. (FIAC) The SCOPW for Improving Fertilizer Marketing and Credit Systems 
in Developing Countries. Preliminary conclusions of a comparative 
analysis of fertilizer marketing systems in selected countries, 
Rome 197^. 

39. (FIAC) Case Studies on Fertilizer Marketing and Credit (Asia and Europe), 
Rome, July 1973. 

*»0' (FIAC) Cate Studies on Fertilizer Marketing and Credit (Africa end Ame/ica), 
November 1972. 
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*3. (Chong-Yeong Lee) "Fertilizer Marketing for Small Farmers in Asian Countries • 
Institutional Aspects", Bangkok, June 197$. 
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1. Fcrti1izer Hanual. New York,  1967. 

2. Review of World Production. Consumption and  International  Trade   in 
fertilizers with i'roi .et ioni   l>:   197S ai.d   1980,   ID/WG. 09A,  6 August  1S71 - 

3« Recent Developments  in the Fertilizer Industry. Second Interregional 
Fertilizer Symposium, Kiev and New Delhi,  21  September  to 13 October 1971. 

*•• Fertilizer Production in  the World  from  1971   to  1980.  UNIDC/ITD  218. 

5«     (Raymond Ewell)  "Need  for More Fertilizer Plants   in the Philippines", 
UNIDO/IT0.230,  7 December   1973. 

6. Reducing Fertilizer Costs, fertilizer Industry Series. Monograph No. 7, 
197«». 

7. Directory of fertilizer facilities, fart   II  - Asia. ESCAP region. 
UNIDO/ITD 272. 

8. (Raymond Ewell) World iJ!»n cf Action Fertilizer  Industry.   17 December   197'+. 

9. Declaration and Plan of Action on  Industrial  Development and Co-operation 
(Lima)  - Synoptic Table,   l©/B/C -3/31*,  13 January  1975» and Addendum I 
(Extract from paper submitted by  the Delegation of China),  ID/B/C .3/3J*/Add.l, 
17 January 1975. 

10. Fertilizer  Industry:    Present Situation and Prospects  for Development 
and International  Co-operation,   16 January  1975. and Add.2.  ID/B/C.V3S/ 
Rev.t/Add.2,  12 Feb.  1975- 

11. (R.P. Cook and V. Rao Vangala) A Study of the Establishment of Nitrogenous 
fertilizer Production  in  Developing Countries, UNIDO/ITD.327,   19 March  1975. 
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10. TVA Fertilizer Publications  1970-75 (bibliography),  abstract. 
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OTt^^andJW^Ö^AO^prlci B^nk Working Group! 

1. Suggested Definitions  of iVords^ Commonly Used in the Field of 
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December 197^- 

111.    (US Dept. of Agriculture -Agricultural  Stabilization and Conservation Service) 
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18. (Ilrendra Lai Saha)  Untapped Sources  of Fertilizer, Yojana,  Planning 
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19. (ISMA)     This  is I SHA, Wotmoughs Limited, London, and Papers  Presented at 
the  ISHA Open Meeting, Tenerife,   15 May 197**. 
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21. (05CD,  Development  Centre)    FcrJjUisr.-^uprly 5tld Dorrand   in  O^r. Countries 
Trends  and Fromeots,"  ;r/pteriV.pr" "1 ^T",* p"rTc 
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Countries,  restricted Timeo,,,   April   V}7h, 

2k°     (Aminul Huq) Fertiliser Industry in Bangladesh and Sxrort 
Potentini,  BGF  Dacca, "uguaV 1"Ì75T '" 
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Supplements and Cultural Practices in Rice 
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28. (D.M.  Rodrigo) »Rep0rt  on the Study Tour of Some of the More 
Important   Rice Growing Regions of Asia and tho Eist" 
(1 January to 17 February 19<"'D), Ceylon. 

29. (D.M.   Rodrigo;   S.L.  Amarasiri and S.   Nagarajah)    "Some Aspects of Mineral 
Nutrition  in Multiple Cropping  Systems." 

30. (C.   Stillai, A.N.   Kulkarni and Kumari   ".K.  Tal.^r)    Fertilizer  Statistics,   10th 
edition,   Fertilizer  association  of Indin,"December. 
1^7^.. ' 

31. (N. Atanaaiu) "Losses  of Nutrients Under Different Agroclimatic 
Conditions,"    (Abstract) 

32. (N.N.  Goawamia and M.C.   Sarkar)    "Nutrient  Losses from Soils - Mechanisms »nd 
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Limited  Availability,"     (Abstract) 
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Wastes."  (Abstract) 

#. (M.L. Dewan and J.H. Dongale) "Composting of Urban and Rural Wastes." 
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37. (0.J- Monanrao and R.H.  Siddiqi)    "Sewage as a Source of Manure.«    (\bstract) 

38. (W.  îlaig) "Use of Controlled Release Fertilisers *.nd 
Nitrification Inhibitors - Prospects and Problers." 
(Abstract) 

"Balanced Manuring, Concept, for Increased Utilization 
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Annex III.    Report on the  Priority Project 

The UNIDO/ESCAP Priority Project ~.n Regional  Co-operation   in Chemical 

Fertilizer Production and Distribution occurred duriny 1975,  funded by the 

UN Development Programme as RA5/7VC45.    This Report covers   its authority, 

objectives, formulation,  funding for execution, and executed activities; 

It also lists documents  prepared, project  participants, and persons visited 

on country missions. 

legislative Authority.     The Thirtieth Session of the Economic and Social 

Commission for Asia and the Pacific   in March  197** named food as a priority 

a*,oa for Its Secretariat's work programme,  expanded  the allocation of resource» 

for  197U and  1975,  to Project No.   IA2:   7-0.3,  Development of    regional  co- 

operation schemes  for agricultural  products  and requisites,  and specified  two 

activities concerning  the  latter: 

(a) Regional   review and analysis on demand and supply of agricultural 

requisites  and assessment of future requirement and availability 

of these  requisites; 

(b) Identification of possible methods of  regional  co-operation on 

selected agricultural   requisites, e.g.     fertilisers and pesticides. 

Accordingly,  the revised ESCAP Programme of Work and Priorities for  1975-77 

was subsequently approved with the  inclusion of a priority project   iti regional 

co-operation  in chemical   fertiliier production and distribution,  renumbered 

as activity 5(iv)   in Programme 01. 

pr°lfÇt CfrifCtlyes:     The  long-term objectives of the present priority project 

are to provide a common forum for oil-exporting and  fertilizer-deficit countries 

in the region to work out mutually advantageous productlon-cum-trade arrange- 

ments  for better utilization of existing  installed capacity and for   increased 

fertilizer production and supplies within the developing countries  of the 

region.    The  immediate  objectives are  to  (i)  assist  the countries  of the  region 

In the  fuller utilization of their existing capacity  for fertilizer production 

and distribution,  (ii)   determine the will  of  the regional member countries 

to for« co-operative ventures   in the  production and distribution of chemical 

fertiliier, and (iii)  establish the will of the ESCAP member countries  through 

agreement arrived at   in  intergovernmental meetings. 

/EaSMiWdSH' 
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Formulation:     In   the period between the  30th session of ESCAP and  the 

World Food Conference  in November  197^ much of the ESCAP secretariat's work 

In the field of  fertilizers was  concerned with  implementation of the session's 

Resolution 142 concerning the establishment of a World Fertilizer Fund which 

was subsequently   incorporated into the   International   Fund for Agricultural 

Development.    Slrmiltoncously, however,   the ESCAP Task Force on Fertilizers-*' 

formulated a detailed project tc  fulfill   the Commission's  requirement of work 

on demand, supply and co-operation within the  region.    This was drafted 

in July/August  197*», and by November  it  had been commented on by UNIDO, 

revised, budgeted at $US U3,2*K) and submitted by ESCAP to the UNOP for 

funding as RAS/7V045.    Preparatory work which did not  require extra-budfetary 

assistance commenced immediately within  the ESCAP secretariat. 

Funding for execution:    The UNDP gave consideration to appropriate executing 

arrangements for  the priority project,  and appointed UNIDO accordingly. 

On 14 March 1975 the project was approved for execution by UNIDO in co-operation 

with ESCAP, and a   (UNIDO)  project manager was appointed to direct activities, 

Initially from Vienna.    Consultations  between UNIDO and ESCAP had been held 

In February in New Delhi   to further amend the project  document on the basis 

of a revised UNICO draft, to increase   its budget to $US 66,500, and to agree 

on  its schedule of activities. 

Executed activities:    The project was  divided  into nine tasks, the  first 

eight of which have been  implemented as  follows: 

1. The Identification and recruitment of consultants  and  the  invitation to 

selected ESCAP member Governments  to assist  in gathering data were conducted in 

Bangkok during December   1974 and January  1975.    After  the project had been 

formally approved   in March further consultants were  recruited in Vienna. 

2. A Preparatory Paper was drafted by project consultants and the project 

manager for ESCAP  in Bangkok from 20 January to 12 March, and was  later comple- 

mented by a questionnaire prepared  in Vienna. 

3. Missions to a selection of developing ESCAP countries were made to collect 

data and examine  the feasibility of regional  arrangements for chemical  fertili- 

ser production and  distribution.    Mission "A",  to the Republic of Korea, Hong 

Kong, Brunei, the  Philippines,   Indonesia, Singapore,  Malaysia and Thailand, 

was conducted from 20 April  to  15 May by Mr. G. Kansu, joined for the last 

______ /three 

J/ Now the ISCAP Task Force on Fertilizers end Agricultural  Chemicals. 
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three countries by Mr.  R. Vangale.     Mission "B" was  conducted from 29 April 

to 2 June   in Afghaniston,  Pakistan,   India,  Sri  Lanka,  6-in y lack; s h  and  Iran 

by Messrs S.R.   Panfil   (project manager)  and  F.J.E.  Von Dierendonck. 

k.    As  delays  had occurred   in  the commencement of   the   t>c   field missions,   the 

task of joint-discussions   in  Bangkok between  their   (-.artici pants  had  to b<. 

contracted and combined with  the  following  task.     However,   papers   (Al, A2, Bl, 

B2) were prepared on  each of  the missions  and supplementary papers   (A3, AU) 

were added to those   covering  the Southeast Asian  subre-gion.    At  this time  also, 

a progress  report was  made  to an ESCAP intergovernmental   meeting- convened  to 

discuss  the   implementation  of projects  identified by  the Asian  Industrial 

Survey for Regional   Co-operation.    An "action group" on  fertilizers and pesticides 

was formed by several   Southeast Asian governments at  this meeting. 

5. During June,  the  project  team,   now consisting of  two consultants and  the  pro- 

ject managers, made  preparations  for an Expert Group Meeting on  the Priority 

Project.    These  included the drafting of a summary paper   (S) which brought  together 

the material  prepared by each mission and subjected  it  to further analysis.    An 

introductory paper  (0)  was also prepared to cover  the  1973/7^ "fertilizer crlsif" 

and international  activities   in the field. 

6. The Expert Group met  in Bangkok from 30 June  to 5 -July to consider the 

material which had been brought together,  tap the experience of the individual 

experts, and jointly draft a report   indicating the scope  for regional co- 

operation,   largely   in  terms  of anticipated supply-demand balances. 

7. Immediately following the meeting,  the  Expert  Group Report was finalized, 

processed and made  available  for  the  information of   interested parties, 

Including ESCAP member Governments  at the August meeting of  the Committee 

on Agriculture and  the November meeting of  the Committee  on  Industry, Housing 

and Technology.    Both committees called for further work, especially on aspects 

pertaining to regional  co-operation.    Meanwhile  the work of the project team 

in early July  included also the preparation of a  first draft of a UNIDO/ESCAP 

paper which  later was  revised to become part of the document to which this Report 

is annexed.    This  July draft was a more detailed  treatment of the analysis and 

proposals  in the Expert Group Report, and was used as a discussion document  for 

the following project task. 
/8. 

y  Meeting of Top Planners and Government Executives, Entrepreneurs and Repre- 
sentatives of Financial Institutions, at Bangkok, Thailand from  to  1975. 
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8. A further country mission "C",  this  time mainly  to developed countries 

with fertilizer export   industries and  to international   institutions  concerned 

with financial   and  technical   assistance, was  conducted   in  July/August by 

Messrs U.C. Verghese of UNIDO  and R.  Hirono of ESCAP.     A paper   (C)   was 

subsequently prepared   in Bangkok  tc   report on  the mission  and serve as on 

input to the revision of  the UNIOn/ESCAF' Paper. 

8a.    Meanwhile   the project manager for E ¿CAP  prepared  a further   input paper   (E) 

to expand the  scope of the project's analysis  by taking more  account of 

economic considerations,   the  scope  for  subregional   arrangements  to co-ordinate 

production plans  and trade, and new data available  since mid-1975. 

9. The final   task was  to have   been an aá hoc   Intergovernmental  Meeting on 

the scope for  regional  co-operation  in chemical  fertilizers  among ESCAP member 

countries.    During the course of the project   it was  decided  to postpone juch 

a meeting until   specific and detailed proposals would be  ready for consideration 

and implementation, and to submit the more general   results of the project 

to member Governments  through ether fora in the meantime.    Accordingly, 

proposals were  presented  in draft  form throngh the Expert Group Report (UNIDO/ 

ESCAP    DP/CFPD/2)   to the ESCAP Committees on Agriculture  (Jakarta,  August  1975) 

and on Industry,  Housing and """echnology (Bangkok, November   »975) •    The joint- 

agency paper Regional  Co-operation  in Chemical  Fertilizers   (UNIDO/ESCAP 

OP/CFPD/3)   to which this Report   is  annexed, was  drafted   in  Bangkok  in December, 

endorsed by both agencies   in Jantjary,  and distributed   to member Governments 

as well  as   international  agencies  and  research  institutions  concerned with  the 

subject.    Meanwhile the paper's  Summary and Recommendations   (E/CN. 11/L.422/INF) 

was prepared for  the  information of  the XXXI Ind Commission Session   (Bangkok, 

March 1976)  and provided to an   Intergovernmental Meeting on Agro and Allied 

Industries  (Bangkok, February  1976)  and the second meeting of the Consultative 

Group on Food Production and  Investment  in Developing Countries  (Washington, D.C., 

February 1976) . 

Fol low-UP action:    The UNIDO Secretariat has already commenced the  formulation 

of country and  regional  projects  designed to  implement several  of the 2^ Recom- 

mendations made  In the UNIDO/ESCAP paper.    For  its  part,  the ESCAP Secretariat 

has launched or   Is participating  in projects concerned with domestic distribu- 

tion and utilization of chemical  fertilizers,  and has  proposed the allocation 

of several man-months of staff time and the acquisition of extra-budgetary 

/finance 
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finance  in  1976/77 to enable further work to OK  done on production,   trade and 

regional, co-operation.     It  is  cnticipatcd that  ESCAP member Governments at 

the XXXI Ind Session wi H   endorse   the paper's   reconwendations,   indicate  prio- 

rities among them,  e.v.i  direct  the  E.<coutr,-   Secretary  to  initiate or   co-operate 

In appropriate  projects   to  implement  thou,      !t  would be appropriate   for an 

JpUtac Intergovernmcnt  Meetly  to be convened   1 iter   in  I976 to  review progress 

on this   Implementation uno  to   Fo.nv-lizc  tii, cstabl ! shment of those of   the 

proposed  insti ti-ti on-  a: d  programmes -h:.h my  nave been made  ready  for 

substantive  participation by groups of member Governments. 

PWHfft^f PffPfrert:    APa»'»-  from procedural  reports;  the following documents 

were prepared during the course of the Priority  Project: 

P :    Preparatore Paper on ESCAP Region.il  Co-operation on Chemical 

Fertilizer  Production and Trade;   G.  Kansu and T.  Oarden;  mlmeo, 

March  1975. 

0 î    General   Introductory Considerations  and Priority  Project Arrange- 

ments;     C.J .A.  Draper and S.R.  Panfl!;     mimeo,  June   1975. 

A.I  and II   :    Over-all  Review of  the Fertilizer   Indrstr; and Country Notes 

in Some Selected ESCA? Cowries"      ;.he Republic of Korea,   the 

Philippines,   indonesia, Singapore,  Malaysia, Mailand,  Brunei 

and the territory of Kong Kong;    R.  Kor.su. mimco,  June   1975. 

A.III        :    Production,  Coistiuction a„d Utilization of Fertilizer Manufacturing 

Facilities   in Southeast Asiei    P..  Vangalo, mimco,  June   1975. 

A.IV •    Analytical   kr-jew of Consumption  unci Production forecasts  for 

Selected ESC*P Coi-.t.-ies   in Southeast As io;    H.C.  Raghublr; 

mineo, Ji>nr¡   1975, 

l.l  and II   :    Status  of   ri c fertilize:-   industry  and Country Notes   in Some 

Sel2cted ESCAP Countries: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Iran, 

Pakistan and Sri Lanka: F.J.E. va* Dierendonck and S.R. Panfl1; 

Timeo,   ¡une   1375- 

S :    Summary of Findings;  Conclusions and Recommenda Lions on Regional 

Co-operation among ESCAP Countries   In Fertilizer Production and 

Distribution;    S.R.   Pnnfi', H.C. Ragiubir..   F.J.E.  van Dlerendonck 

and C>!.A.  Draper,  mineo, .''ine  .975. 

/G 
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8 ;    Report of the Expert Group on Regional Co-operation in Chemical 

Fertlllier Production and Distribution;    mfmeo, July 1975. 

0 :    First Draft of UNIDO/ESCAP Paper on the Chemical  Fértil lier 

Situation and Outlook  in ESCAP Countries,   including Proposals 

for Regional  and Subregional  Co-operation;    authors as  for paper 

S, mineo, July 1975. 

1 :     Subregional  Economic Co-operation  in Chemical Fertiliser; 

C.J.A.  Draper; mi meo,  December 1975. 

C î    Alport of Mission "C";    R. Hlrono endM.C. Verghe»«;    mineo, 

Oacember 1975. 

Ü/E       :    Regional Co-operation in Chemical Fertilizer;    UNIDO/ESCAP 

DF/CFFD/3; mimeo, January I&/6, 

ft :    Summary and Recommendations;    E/CN.U/L.1*22/INF; m i meo, January 

1976. 

Prolact personnel:    The following agency staff and consultants contributed 

to the work of the project: 

I.   AQBIKV staff, substantive participant»: 

N.C. Verghese :    Chief, Fertilizer,  Pesticides and 
Petrochemical   industries Section 
Industria'  Operations Division 
UN  Industrial Development Organization 
Vienna 

I.ft. Panfll  (project manager 
for UN100)        :    Interregional Advisor, Fertilizer, 

Pesticides and Petrochemical  Industries 
Section 

UNIDO, Vienna 

ft. Nlrono ;    Coordinator, ESCAP Task Force on Fértil iters 
and Agricultural Chemicals and Chief, 
Development Planning Division 
UN Economic and Social  Commission for 
Asia and the Pacific, langkok 

C.J .A. Draper (pro i act mana- 
ger for ESCAP) :    Consultant Economist 

Development Planning Division 
ESCAP, langkok. 

/2. 
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2.   Hain associated «nd administrât!vie awncv staff: 

C. Keleti 

H.A. Slddiqui 

S. ShImada 

K. Aielnenn 

J.M. Ven der Host 

Fertilizer, Pesticides and 
Petrochemical   Industries Section 
UNIDO, Vienna 

Chief, Section  for Asia & the Far East 
Technical  Co-operation Division 
UNIDO, Vienna 

Programme Management Officer 
Section for Asia and the Far East, 
Technical  Co-operation Division, 
UNIDO 

Senior  Industrial  Field Advisor 
UNDP/UN I DO, Bangkok 

Chief, Technical  Co-operation Uniti 
ESCAP, Bangkok 

3.   Consultants  for »inIons  and analysis: 

T. Darden 

F.J.E. van Dlereadonck 

6. Kensg 

H.C. Raghub Ir 

II. Vangala 

*• IHMrt Sroyg 
ft. Ewe it 

A. Hue, 

N. Ktfltil 

C. Otakl 

JK. Stangai 

I. SaIcedro 

United States;     15 Jan. - 15 April  1975 

Netherlands;    10 April  - 12 July 1975 

UN Conference on- Trade and Development i 
Oenev-;;   18 Fob.  - 18 May 1975 ':' 

India;    20 Hay -  12 July 1975 

West Germany;     1-31  May 1975 

Professor of Chemical Engineering, 
University of New York at Buffalo, 
United States 

Oeputy Chief, Industries Division, 
Planning Commission, Bangladesh 

Directorate-General of Chemical 
Industry, Department of Industry, 
Indonesia 

Research Advisor,  International 
Development Centre of Japan, Japan 

Marketing Consultant, United States 

Director, Board of Investments, 
The Phi I¡épines 

/A. Shew Nawas 
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A. Shaw Nawos :    Chairman, National  Design & Industrial 
Services Corporation,  Pakistan 

D.H.  Parish (observer) :     Regional  Leader,  FAO  Fertilizer 
Programme, Bangkok 

I.G. Jhingrnn  (observer) :     Managing-Director,  Rojasthan State 
Mineral   & Mines Corporation,   India. 

5.    Other United Nations agency staff,  advisors  and consultants whose 
contributions to  the work of the project are  particularly appreciated 
Include:     I.A.  McDougall   (ESCAP), A.  van Vollenhoven  (ESCAP), 
J.  C. Williams   (ESCAP).R. Lalkaka  (ESCAF and H.A.  El-Sharawy  (UNIDO, 
Bangkok) 

Person» visited;     The following officials of ESCAP member and other Governments, 

International  agencies  and  the  private sector  kindly made   their  time available 

to assist   the country missions  conducted  in  the course of   the project: 

Afghanistan:    Messrs. M.A. Zaman  (President,  Planning Department, 
Ministry of Mines  and   Industry);    A.A.  Farogh (Deputy Minister,   Ministry 
of Planning);    M.N. Jalal   (President  of Evaluation, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Extension  Department);     Salam  (President of  the Afghan 
Fertilizer Company);     M.A. Helaly  (Commercial  Vice-President, 
Afghan Fertilizer Company);     Duster   (Director, Afghan Agricultural 
Development Bank) . 

Austral ia:    Messrs. Hutton (Director.,  Economic Organization Branch, 
Economic Relations  Division,  Department of Foreign Affairs);    Michael 
Brown (Economic Organizations Branch,  do.)?    Mike Morris   (Policy 
Development and Planning Branch, Australian Development Assistance 
Agency, do.);    N.C. Curric (Secretary,  Department of Manufacturing 
Industry);    Allan Nichols  (Director,  Chenicais and Plastics Branch, 
do.);     Ivan Donaldson  (Assistant Director, Chemicals and  Plastics 
Branch, do.);    Tony Newc'l   (F^rm Services Section,  Department of 
Agriculture);    Alan Dekker (Farm Services Section,  do.);     William 
Rlcketts  (First Assistant Secretary,  Minerals Policy Division,  Depart- 
ment of Minerals  and Energy);     Neal   Davies   (Assistant Secretary, 
Export Control  Division,  do.);    R.P.   Maxwell   (Assistant Secretary, 
Minerals Policy Division, do.);     John Donnelly  (Minerals   Policy  Division, 
do.);    Hugh G. McConnell   (Assistant Secretary, Grants Administration, 
Department of Primary  Industry);    Keith Satchwell   (General  Manager, 
Australian Fertilizers  Limited N. Sydney);     M.E.   Pedemont   (Operations 
Manager, do.);    R. Gordon Jackson (General  Manager and Chairman of 
the  Industrial  Policy Committee, Commonwealth Government of Australia, 
Canberra, CSR Limited Sydney);    Rodney T.  Pearse  (New Business Division, do.) 

/lanaLfidjtÜí: 
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Bangladesh:    Messrs. Aminul  Huq  (Deputy Chief,   Industries Division, 
Planning Commission of  tnc Government of  People's Kopublic of Bangladesh); 
M.I. Talukdar  (Industries  Division, do.);.     Nazrul   ¡slo.m  (Chief, Energy 
and Natural  Resources  Deportment,  Planning Commi ssion) ,    A.K.  Shamsul 
Huq  (Chairman, Bangladesh Fertilizer and Pharmaceutical   Corporation); 
R. Agarwala  (Economist,   IBRD - World Sank) 

Brunei :     Messrs.   Muffat   (First  ïecreiary of   the British High Commission); 
George Harper  (Shell   representative   in Bandar Seri  Begawan);     Salamat 
bin Munap   (Director o<:  the Planning Unit of  the Brunei   Government). 

Federal   Republic  of Germany:     Mesr-rs.  Liptau   (United Nations  Specialized 
Agencies   and Regional  Economic  Commissions Branch,   International 
Organizations Division,  Ministry of Economic Co-operation);     Neumann 
(International  Organizations  Division,  do.);     Miller   (International 
Organizations Division,  do.);     E.E.O. Lutterloh  (Agricultural   Division, 
do.);    Ha;isjurgen Klein  (East and South Asia Division,  Ministry of 
Economics);    Foreitnik  (East and fouth Asia Division,  do.) 

Hong Kong;    Mr. 
Department). 

C.T. Wang  (Senior Officer, Agriculture and Fisheries 

India:    Messrs.  N.I. Sreenivosan (Joint Secretary to  the Government of 
India, Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals);     P. Jayantha Rao 
(Senior Project Officer, do.);    Shri  Satya Nand (Executive Director, 
Ferti Hzer Association of  India);    Sii  Ram Saran  (Director,  Food 
Department, Ministry of Agriculture and  Irrigation);     S. Venkataraman 
(Adviser to the Ministry  (Fertilizers),  Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals);    S.  Sundar  (Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals);    Sarin 
(Director,  Perspective  Planning Department,  Planning Commission); 
P.P. Dhlr  (Director, The Minerals and Metals Trading,  Corporation of 
India Ltd.);    K.C. Sharma (Chairman and Managing Director, The 
Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd.);    S.I.  Mukherjee   (Director, 
do.);    E. Tortorelli   (Industrial   Project Department,   IBRD - World 
Bank);    Miss Anne George  (Joint Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture and 
Irrigation, Fertilizer Distribution and Allocation Department). 

Indonesia:    Messrs. A.  Sahulata   (Chairman,  Di rector-General   of Agriculture, 
Department of Agriculture);    Muhammad Sung  (Department of Foreign Affairs); 
Abdul  Kar im Abdul Iah  (Department of Foreign Affairs);     Kusmono  (Depart- 
ment of Chemical   Industries);     Subardi   (Directorate-General   of Oil 
and Gas,  Department of Mines);     Sa!im Sincgap   (Department.of Trade); 
Max Latumeten  (do.);    A.  Salmon  (Director for Fertilizer and Petro- 
chemical   Industries,  Directorate-General   for Chemical   Industries, 
Department of  Industry);     Nice Kansil   (Directorate-General   for Chemical 
Industries, do.);     Sardjono  (Managing Director, BAPiMDO) 

Iran:  Messrs. F.   Bazargani   (Under-Secretary,  Fertilizer Department, 
Ministry of  Industries  and Mines);    M.  Pourfatehi   (Director-General, 
Ministry of Economic Affairs  and Finance);    B.  Mostoffi   (Managing 
Director,  National  Petrochemical  Company);    ¿hariffi   (Director, do.); 
H.A. Hajarizadeh  (General  Manager, Planning, Engineering and Development, 

/National 
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National   Pctrochemi cal   Company);     l.   Ghashghai   (National   Petrochemical 
Company);    A.A.  Nuban   (Managing Director, Fertilizer  of  Iron); 
A.  Mirbaha  (Oi rector-General   for  tccnr\nic Co ope ret ion.,  Ministry  of 
Economic Affairs  an-J  Finance);     H. All   Hajardiz&deh   (Executive  Director, 
National   Pet roc hum i col   Cr,.);     Chan  Shun (I'rogramir.e  officer   (United 
Nations  Development   Programme);     Ms  Lili  5hen-,i rani   (Director. The 
Attraction and Protection of Foreign   Investment   Deportment,  Ministry 
of  Economic Affairs   and  Finance);     Ms  Azimzadeyan   Ibora   (Economist,  do.). 

Japan:     Ms Sanse Tomoda  (Economic Affairs Division,   Ministry of  foreign 
Affairs);    Messrs. Yutaka hlcn.urü   (Deputy Director-General, Bureau 
for  Economic Affairs,   do.)-  Masaje;hi   Ohra  (director,  Economic Affairs 
Division, United Motions Bureau,   do.);    Kiyohiko Nanao  (Assista   t 
Director, Economic Affairs Division,   do);    Masato Akazswa  (Economic 
Affairs  Division,  do.);    Masanori   Toda  (Fertilizer  and Equipment  Division, 
Sureau  for Horticulture, Ministry of Agriculture);     Katsushi   Hashimate 
(International  Co-operation Division,   do.);    Hiroshi   Goto  (Director, 
Chemical  Fertilizers   Division, Basic   Industries Bureau, Ministry of 
International Trade  and  Industry);     Kaku Toyoshimü   (Director,  Economic 
Co-operation Division,  Bureau  for   International  Trade Policy,  dc); 
Kenzo  Ikeda (Assistant Director,  Chemical  Fertilizers  Division,   do.); 
Kaname Anjo (Chemical   Fertilizers   Division, do.);     Norio Suzuki   (Economic 
Co-operation Division,  do.);    Toj i   Sato (Economic Co-operation  Division, 
do.);     Shuichi   Sasaki   (Secretary.  Office of the  President,  Overseas 
Economic Co-operation Fund);    Tornio Nakai   (Deputy Director, Co-ordination 
Department, do.);;   Hiroshi  Yanagi   (Counsellor, Co-ordination Department, 
do.);     Seizaburo Kominc   (Deputy Manager,  1st Division, Loan Department  I, 
do.);     Masao Murata   (Deputy Director,  Credit  Investi gat i on Department, 
Export-Import Bank of  .-lapan);    Toshiro 'f-.r,eyama  (M-inojer,   International 
Relations Division,  Administration  Deparf.mcn.,  do.];     Shozo Hayashi 
(Senior Managing Director, /apa,.  Urca and Ammonium Sulphate  industry 
Association);    Kozo  Magumc   (Manager,   Manning and  Research Department, 
do.);     Tokushiro Honda   (Economi s:,   Planning and Reser-ch Department, 
do.);     ChuJiroOzaki   (Agricultural   Economist,   !nte¡ national   Development 
Centre  of r'apan) ;     Osamu Ta tema'.is .i   (Economist,  do.). 

Republic of Korea:     Messrs. Chang   (Directo- of Multilateral   Co-operation 
Division, Ministry  of   Science  and Technol  gy) :     Che e   (Assistant   Director, 
Huí ti lateral  Co-operation  Division,   do.);    3yongs:'<  Jeon  (Chief  of 
Organic Chemical   Industry Division,   Ministry or" Commerce  and  Industry); 
Bok Sun  Euh (Fertilizer Association   of Kcrea) . 

Malaysia:    Miss  Foi ¿¿ih   (Agriculture  Division,  Economic  Planning Unit); 
Messrs.  F.M.  Iqbal   (UNIDC Adviser on  Project Lva1uat«on with FIDA); 
Gey Sim Hong (Head,   Planning and Research Unit, FIDA);    Liew Tet  Seng 
(fcngineer, FIDA);     S.K. Ray (Engineer.  F<DA);    Adjian Vabab  (Petronas, 
Prime  Minister's  Department);    Felvadurai   (Senior Economist, Ministry 
of Agriculture);     L.S.  Koo  (Managing Director, Federal   Fertilizer 
Co. Bhd.);    Herv Chai   Hai   (Marketing Manager, do);     Benjamin W.M. Chang 
(Plant  Superintendent,  do.);    Khaw Cheng Haw (Planning and Technical 
Service Manager,   ICI  Agriculture  Malaysia Sdn. 3hd. (Chemical  Company 
of Malaysia);    Fred N.  Graham-Yooll   (Marketing Manager, ESSO Standard 
Malaysia Bhd., Leader of Fertilizer Task Force);    G.  Michae)  Routens 
(Fertilizer Ta«k Force, ESSO Standard Malaysia Bhd.) 

/New Zealand: 
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New Zealand:     Messrs.  Terence O'Brien  (Deputy  Director, External 
Aid  Division,  Ministry  cf Foreign Affairs);     Prul   J .A.  Tipping 
(Economic Division,  do.);     Philip  Griffi tn^   (do.,   do.);     Nick Bridge 
(do.,   do.);    Chris  Smi thyman   (do.,   do.)".     Ler;  Beath  (External   Aid  Division, 
do.);     Peter Kennedy   (do.,  do.);     M.L. Cnmercn   (Assistent Director-» 
General,  Ministry of Agriculture   -jr-d  Fisheries);     John Yuil!   (Executive 
Officer,  do.);     Graham C'elond   (E</onomlcs  Divisi.m,  do.);     Ken Armstrong 
(Economics  Divisi >n,   do.);     Dci?id  Smythe   (Economist, Treasury); 
John Royers   (Director,  New Zealand  Fertilizer  Manufacturers'   Research 
Association (Inc.),   Papatoetue Last). 

Pakistan:    Messrs. Abdul  Haakcm Tgnauli   (Deputy Secretary,  Ministry of 
Fuel,   Power and Natural   Resources);     Sari   (Do.);     •'..R,  Khan  («Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of   Industry);     Irshad Ahmad   (Acting Chief,   Industries 
and Commerce Section,  Planning Commission);    M.  Sulaiman Kaki;   (Chief, 
Agriculture and Food Section,  do.);     Muzzaffar Ahmad  (Ministry of 
Industry, Production  Division);    Aftab Ahmad Khan   (Chairman,  Sarad 
Development Authority,  Peshavar) ;     Shah Nawas   (Chairman.  National 
Design and Industrial  Services Corporation, Lahore);    Aftab Ahmed  (General 
Manager  (Tech.), National Fertilizer Corporation, Lahore);    Waheed M. 
Butt  (Development Manager, Dawood Hercules Chemicals Ltd.);    Farooq 
Ayub  (Managing Director, Punjab Agricultural  Development and Supplies 
Corporation);    Thomas J. Dimmock  (Director and Vice-President, Opera- 
tions, ESSO Pakistan Fertilizer Co., Ltd.);    Director, Managers and 
Staff Members of Ammonia/Urea Factory  (Dawood Hercules Chemicals 
Ltd.,  Lahore - Sheikhupura Highway). 

Philippines:    Messrs. Edilberto D. Reyes  (Assistant Executive Director, 
The Fertilizer  Industry Authority);    Feliciano F. Auendano,  (Consultant, 
do.);    Fellmon Cabungul   (Consultant, do.);    Rufino H. Abad (Consultant, 
do.). 

Singapore:    Messrs. Siew Teck Won  (Primary Products Division);    Chua 
SI an Eng (do.);    Daniel Selvaretnam (Economic Development Doard) . 

Sri  Lanka;    Messrs.  Liyanage   (Senior Project Engineer, assigned as 
UNI DO's mission counterpart),  State  Fertilizer Manufacturing Co.); 
Anura Weerarthne (Additional  Secretary, Ministry of  Industries  and 
Scientific Affairs);     R.A.P.  Melalnsektra  (Marketing and  Imports  Manager, 
Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation);     C.  Gamago  (Plant Manager, Fertilizer 
Mixing Plant Hunupitiya, Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation);    R.  Chandrase- 
kera. (Manager, Ceylon  Petroleum Refinery, Hapugaskandya) ;    A.  Broid 
(Senior Agricultural  Adviser, FAO Country Representative);     Seharat 
Nandanareva (Managing Director,  State Fertilizer Manufacturing 
Corporation);     J.D. Adia (UNlDO's Adviser, Basic Chemical   Industries). 

Thailand;    Messrs. Jaral  Intarangri   (Ministry of Industry);    Kltcha  (do.); 
Chamroon Malaigrcng  (do.);    Prascrt Tangtrongsakdi   (Senior Vice- 
President, Thai  Central  Chemical  Company Limited);    Masaji  Nishikawa 
(Director, Thai  Central Chemical  Co., Ltd.);.    Tas  (Industrial 
Finance Co-operation of Thailand);     Pecha Boonchoochuay  (Deputy 
Secretary-General, Board of  Investment);    Krai see  (Ministry of Finance); 
Sulfetsutatum (President, Chemical   Fertilizer Co., Ltd.);    Prasert 
Chamkarcnang  (Co-ordinator between Government and Fertilizer Company). 

/Upi ted States 
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United Stetes of America:     Messrs.  Bern!e Stokes   (Department of State); 
Theodore Lustiq  (Agency for   international   Development,   de.);     Paul 
J.  Findlen   (international   Organization Affairs Officer,  Foreign Agricul- 
tural   Service,  Department of - ' g r Î cui ture) ;     John Manar.   (Agri cul turai 
Statistician and Conservation Service,  do.);     Hc.iry C.  Trainor  (Economic 
Research Service,   do.);     Rubere  !Vii-.set   (£:onociic Research Service,  do.); 
Edwin Wheeler  (President.,  F.rti'liz.r  Institute);    Hi roya  Ichikawa 
(Economic  Research  Consultant,  united  Stetes-Japon Trade  Council, 
Washington  D.C.) . 

Asian Development Benk (iasov.   Philippines):     Messrs,  Shiro  Inoue 
(President);    Minoru MasubucM   (Persone!   Assistant to the  Prêt i dent); 
Sum C. Msieh   (Director,  Project!;   Department   I);    Stephen Y.C.  Lau  (Project 
Manager,   Industry Division);     Karl   G. Kc^hlcr  (Project Economist, 
Industry Division);     Perry Chang   (Chief Economist, Economic Office); 
Paul  CM.  Yeung  (Project Engineer,   Industry Division);     Donald R. Sherk 
(Economist). 

World Bank Group (IMP):    Washington P.C.:    Messrs. W.F. Shcldrick 
(Chief, Fertiliser Unit,   Industrial   Projects Dept.);    E.K.  Hawkins 
(Industrial   Projects Dept.);    P. Applegarth (East Asia and Pacific 
Region Office);    A. Tarnawiecki   (South Asia Region Office,  Development 
Policy Department);    John Foster  (Petroleum and Natural   Gas, Commodities 
and Export  Projections Division);     S. Mazumdar  (Consultative Group 
on Food Production and Investment).    Jakarta;    Messrs.  Shigcharu Takahashi 
(Deputy Director, Operations);     Wolfgong Kauuisch (Senior  Industrial 
Advi ser). 

Food and Agriculture Organization   (Rome.   Italy);    Messrs.  R.  Dudal 
(Director,  Soil  Resources  Development and Conservation Service and 
Co-ordinator, Task Force on Fertilizers);     Michel  Mathieu  (Manager, 
Fertilizer Programme);    J.A.W.  Couston;    Abbas  Kesseba   (Deputy Co- 
ordinator,   International  Fertilizer Supply Scheme);    M.L.  DeWan  (Chief, 
Regional  Bureau for Asia and the  Far East);    A. Aydin  (Field Programme 
Officer  for Regional   Projects, Regional   Bureau  for Asia and  the Fxr 
East) . 

WCTAD/6ATT  International  Trade Centre;    Messrs. A.M. Hatt-Arncld (Chief. 
Multinational  Product Promotion Service);    Michael M. Mieman  (Consultant); 
Claude R. Tripet   (Senior Marketing Analyst,  Multinational   Product 
Promotion Service);    R.F. de Viana  (Marketing Analyst);     Peter R. Walters 
(Trade Promotion Officer, Multinational   Product Promotion Service); 
L.A. Coates   (Chief,  Documentation Service). 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development;    Messrs. B.T.G. 
Chidzero  (Director, Commodities  Division);    Hugh Gosschalk  (Senior 
Economic Affairs Officer,  do.);     Lakdasa Hulugallc (Commodities Division); 
Takamasa Akiyama  (do.) 

TVA/International  Fertilizer Development Centre:    Mr.  Paul  S tange 1. 

European Economic Community  (EEC);    Messrs. John Hansen  (Chief, Asia Divi- 
sion, DGI);  Antonio M. Tachis  (Chemistry Division, OGIII);  Massimo Muccieli 
(E2, DGVI);  Gerald Bruderer  (/-3,  DGVl);  V n der Vaeren  (DGVI H); Rolf 0. 
Brenner  (DGVIIl);   Günther Grunner   (Aid Evaluation Division,  DGVIII); 
Grunbach (do.). 
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